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South Africa: Howe

... steers clear of

the rocks. Page 17

D 8523 B

Stalemate LTV will

in Italian apply to

political protect

crisis
Attempts by Sfr Gialib Andreotti,

the Italian Christian Democrat, to

form a new compromise govern-
ment collapsed at the weekend. He
is expected to go to President Fran-

cesco Cossiga today ami admit the

7 failure of his efforts.

Mr Andreotti said there was no
consensus between the Christian

Democrats and the Socialist Party
of. caretaker Prime Minister Mr
Bettino Craxi. Mr Andreotti had
proposed that Mr Craxi shook! re-

turn as Prime Minister until next
January, when the Christian Demo-
crats would take over.

General elections might now be
held as soon as this autumn or next
spring, well ahead of the end of the
present parliamentin 1988. Page 18

Hussein in Iraq

King Hussein of Jordan visited

Baghdad to discuss “bilateral rela-

turns, Arab issues and the Gulfwar*

7 with Iraqi President SmMwm Hus-
sein, a Jordanian official said.

Israel welcomes aid

Israel would welcome West German
economic aid requested by Jordan

for the Israeli-occupied West Bank
and Gaza, Israeli defence minister

Yitzhak Rabin was quoted as say-

ing.

Beirut bus ambush
Four Christians died when gunmen
ambushed as American University

of Beirut hospital bus, the first seri-

ous challenge to a Syrian-backed

security plan for west Beirut

^ Kidnap search . .

More than 1,000 troops scoured Ba~
<ril«n island in the southern Philip-

pines In search of Swiss busi-

nessman Bans Kbnzli, who was ab-

ducted by suspected Moslem separ-

atists.

Journalist held

New York Times correspondent

John Burns, a British subject, de-

tained by Chinese police on suspi-

cion of spying, will be allowed to

see his wife and British Embassy
officials In Peking today, Chinese

officials said. Background, Page 2

Refugee flow grows
T^West Berlin officials pitched tents

' and cleared a gymnasium to accom-
modate a flood of refugees arriving

frafo the Middle East via East Ger-

many at the weekend, but said the

250 emergency beds were being

rapidly filled.

Minere buried

Four black miners died when a tun-

nel collapsed at Elandsrand gold

mine, west of Johannesburg, South

Africa.

Mafia arrests

Six people were arrested and arms
y»j*Ari when Italian police raided a

Mafia meeting in a Naples fiat.

Rebels hit pipeline

Right-wing rebels in Mozambique

said they destroyed a section of a

^pipeline that carries oil from the

•port of Beira to Zimbabwe.

Aircraft seized

A Bulgarian Balkan Airlines air-

craft was seized at Istanbul airport

on a court order for payment of

compensation for a Turk killed in a
•Rnikan crash near Sofia in 1984.

Norman wins Open
Australian Greg Norman won the

British Open golf championship at

Turnberry with a last-round 09 to

give him a level-par aggregate of

280. Gordon Brand of England was

second with Bernhard Langer

rest Germany) and Ian Wodsnam
ales) sharing third place.

WORK STUDY
A MAJOR report onjhe fetnrejrf

work will appear in 'Omrsday’s FT.

TWbaA fay a specially commis-

Gallup survey, the report

covets the world’s six biggest mar-

LTV, OS steelmaker that filed for

reorganisation under Chapter 11

bankruptcy proceedings last week,
plans, to ask the courts to keep
funds flowing to suppliers of mate-
rials for its military-equipment divi-

sion, the only part of the group
making profits. Page 18

EUROPEAN Monetary System: The
D-Mark was stronger in the EMS
lastweek, helped by a decline in the

US dollar and Thursday’s decision

by the Bundesbank not to cut West
German interest rates. It was
placed as the third strongest cur-

C EMS Juty-ta, lose J

rency behind the French franc,

which lost ground over the week,

and the Italian lira, the latter assist-

ed by a seasonal inflow of funds.

The Belgian franc and Danish
krone were placed dosefy together

as the two weakest currencies but
were comfortably within their re-

spectivedivergence limits.

The chartsham the two constraints
on European Monetary System eav
change rates. The upper grid, based
on the weakest currency in. the sys-

tem; defines the cross met from
which no currency.(except the lira)

may move more than 2» per cent.

The lower chart gvoes each current
cy’n divergence from iu "central

rate“ against the European Curren-
cy Unit (ECU), itself a basket ofEu-
ropean currencies.

TOKYO share prices closed higher

on Saturday as buying spread over

a wide front The market average

rose 2.47 to 17,841.31. below the re-

cord dose of 17,882.80 set on July

15.

EEC finance ministers start talks

today on next year’s budget

EGYPT is seeking a rescheduling of

some of its estimated $38bn debt
The Bank for International Settle-

ments and the OECD disclosed that

the world’s main borrowers’ indeb-

tedness rose from $747.5bn at the

end of 1984 to $821.4bn at end 1985.

. SOVIET OIL sector was the only in-

dustry not to achieve its planned
production quota, according to offi-

cial figures.

STERLING commercial paper mar-

ket is to receive a set of guidelines

published by a committee under the
auspices of the British Bankers’ As-

sociation. Page 19

CIBA-GEJGY, Swiss chemicals and

pharmaceuticals group, reported a
18 per cent decline in turnover to

SFr 8£bn dating the first

half of the year, while Sandoz, an-

other Swiss chemical concern, re-

ported a 3 per cent drop in group

sales for the first half of the year to

SFr 4_4bn (S2.0bn). -

SMH, Switzerland's leading watch-

industry group, which makes Ome-
ga, Swatch and Hssot watches, ex-

pects a rise in group earnings for

the current year.

BANCOKLAHOMA, Tulsa holding

company for a group of banks, in-

itiated discussions with bank regu-

lators on difficulties at its Bunk of

Oklahoma subsidiary after a S50-8m
loss in the second quarter. Page 19

ZALE CORPORATION, world’s big-

gest fine-jewellery retailer, is fac-

ing a rearguard action from the se-

nior management of its UK subsid-

iary to block its plans to sell off its

British interests. Page 18

MCI COMMUNICATIONS, US
long-distance telecommunications

group, announced a- 54 per cent

drop in second-quarter pwmings to

516.4m from $3A3nL in the same pe-

riod last yew. Page.ZI

US and Japan
near accord on
semiconductors
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO AND CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

SEMICONDUCTOR trade between
the US and Japan will be radically

altered over the next five years if a
working agreement between the US
and Japan is approved, as expected,

at talks in Washington at the end of

this week.
The US and Japan have been in-

volved in a bitter dispute over semi-

conductor trade for nearly a year.

The two main issues are the alleged

dumping of semiconductors by Jap-

anese companies in the US and the

alleged lack of market access to Ja-

pan for US semiconductor makers.
Within the last month, however, a

working agreement has been con-

cluded fay both sides. That agree-

ment, an outline of which has been
obtained by the Financial Times, in-

cludes the following provisions:

• Japan will recognise the US in-

dustry’s goal of obtaining more
than 20 per cent of the Japanese
chip market in five years, more
than doubling US chip market’s
share of the S9bn Japanese chip

market
Uns could prove embarrassing to

the US Administration siwg an
agreement to such a market-shar-

ing goal would be inconsistent with
US free-trade policies.

• Japan will help US chip makers
achieve this goal by setting up a
top-level organisation in Japan to

provide sales assistance and exper-

tise on the Japanese market
A The US Government will sus-

pend its two anti-dumping cases

and its unfair trade action against
Japan. In Japan, the Ministry for

International Trade and Industry
(Miti) will establish a company-by-
company price monitoring system
on the cost and export prices of
eight semiconductor products ex-

ported by Japanese companies to

the US. Mitfs information will be
sent directly to the Department of

Commerce.
The products covered by this sys-

tem are understood to include most
of the major “commodity'' chip

types exported to the US by Japan,

and account for nearly 90 per cent
of the Slbn Japanese chip exports

to the US.
One-megabit dynamic random

access memory (Chum) chips, how-
ever, are apparently not covered by
the agreement The US industry

had been anxious to see these new
chips included on any list to prevent
a repetition of the pattern of price
decline seen in earlier generations
of Drams.

• The US will be entitled to call im-
mediate consultations with Japan if

it believes that any of these prod-

ucts are being exported at below
their company-specific fair value.

These consultations will have a
maximum 14-day limit unless both
governments agree to a longer peri-

od.

The agreement also calls for the
monitoring of Japan’s export prices

to countries other than the US, the

mechanism for which remains un-

decided. It is believed however, that

the US is pressing for Miti to mom-
tor third-country exports in exactly

the same way that it will monitor

cost and export prices to the US.
The Japanese maintain that such

a system could create legal prob-

lems because it would bypass the

third country’s government or laws.

This, no doubt, will be a major is-

Contmned on Page 18

Details, Page 3

Howe mission continues

as India quits Games
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT. IN LONDON

INDIA last night withdrewfrom the
Commonwealth Games in protest at

the British Government’s refusal to

take effective measures against

Sooth Africa. _ ... *
•

The decisiod came two days her'

fore Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British

Foreign Secretary, leaves on the

second leg of his mission to South

Africa, during which he will have
two meetings with President P.W.

Botha.
India is the largest and most in-

fluential of the 24 Commonwealth
Tiwtinn* to withdraw so far from the

Games,which start later this week.

But despite the growing boycott

and renewed talk of a constitutional

crisis, all the signs are thatthe Brit-

ish Government remains deter-

mined to complete its diplomatic in-

itiative.

The Indian boycott follow efforts

by the Government to obtain Brit-

ain assurances that agreement on
effective measures, aimed at ending

apartheid in South Africa, would be
reached at tbs forthcoming Com-
monwealth summit in London.

But the Ministry of Foreign Af-

fairs in New Delhi said the Indian

Government had been taM that

Britain was not in a position to give

the assurance asked for. As a re-

sult, it.had been decided to follow

the lead given in Harare by several

of the frontline states. Mis Margar-
et Alya, the Ipdian Sports Minister,

said the athletes had been told to

disperse.

The derision will be regretted by
ministers in London but they are
omphadring that the Government
is not going to abandon its last-min-

ute attempt to obtain concessions
from South Africa

The weekend message was that

the Games are not the business of

the British Government and, while

withdrawals were disappointing,

they were a matter for the orga-

nisers and the participating coun-

tries.

The Government appears equally

unmoved by suggestions, raised

again atthe weekend, that its stand

against the introduction of econom-
ic sanctions is threatening a consti-

tutional crisis, with the Queen at its

centre.

Reports that the Queen is in-

creasingly unhappy over Mrs
Thatcher's handling of the South
Africa issue and its potentially

damaging impact on the Common-
wealth yesterday drew a brief re-

sponse from Buckingham Palace. A
spokesman said: “As with all previ-

ous prime ministers, the Queen en-

joys a relationship of the .closest

confelen^udity. with Mrs.Thatcher,
and' reports purporting to be the

Queen's opinions of government
policies are entirely without foun-

dation.
1’

Despite suggestions of a clash be-

tween Mrs Thatcher and the

Queen, as head of the Common-
wealth, both the Palace and Down-
ing Street are understood to have
been malting every effort to ensure

that relationship are not strained at

a time when the Commonwealth
faces one of Its biggest crises.

It was al<n unnpimnpri last night

that the derision to ban Miss Zola

Budd and Miss Annette Cowley
from taking part in the Games has

been upheld

• A delegation of trade unionists,

including Mr Norman Willis, gen-

eral secretary of the TUC, and Mr
Ron Todd, general secretary of the

Transport and General Workers'
Union, were yesterday ordered out
of Alexandra township, near Johan-
nesburg, by about 100 armed
troops.

Court blocks De Benedetti bid

for Italian state foods group
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

ITALY’S biggest privatisation plan

- the L497bn (£337m) sale by the

IRI state holding group of its SME
foods subsidiary to Mr Carlo de
Benedetti’s Buitoni pasta and choc-

olates company - collapsed at the

weekend when a Rome court ruled

the deal invalid.

The court decision, which comes

15 months after Mr de Benedetti

signed an agreement for the pur-

chase with Professor Romano Pro-

di, chairman of IRI, is certain to

prove highly controversial

Perhaps anticipating the ruling,

Mr de Benedetti threatened last

Friday evening that, unless he
could go ahead immediately with

the deal, he would “make acquisi-

tions outside Italy in order to create

a multinational corporation in the

foods sector.”

Buitoni has been ordered to

LIba of court expenses.

Buitoni is expected to appeal

ngairmt die court ruling, that pro-

cess mighttake 18 to 24 months and

Mr de Benedetti has already indi-

cated that he sees little benefit in

such an appeal.

The sale of 100 per cent of SME
was agreed in a contract signed on
April 30 last year. But the deal im-

mediately ran into opposition from
Mr Bettino Craxi, then Prime Min-
ister. Several other companies,

some of them dose to Mr Craxi’

s

Socialist Party, then made counter-

offers forSME
Mr CleBo Darida, the Minister for

State Industry, refused to approve

the SME privatisation, although it

bad the blessingof the board of JRL
The Rome tribunal said in its de-

rision on Saturday that the 1985

contract amounted to nothing more
than a preliminary letter of intent,

or gentlemen’s agreement, which
still required Mr Darida’s approval.

Mr de Benedetti bad been hoping to

have the contract confirmed as

binding.

Prof Prodi was said at the week-

end to be satisfied with the court

derision because it left him free to

consider his options. SME, which

had total turnover last year of

around L3,000bn, has returned to

profits and Prof Prodi may decide

to keep it within the IRI group for

the time being.

lisa Wood adds from London:
Since his appointment in 1882 Prof
Prodi has battled to bring down the
losses of IRI (Istituto per la Ricos-

truzione Industriale) which was set
up in 1933 to preserve companies
and industries that otherwise would
not have survived. The portfolio of

companies include steel, telecom-

munications equipment and ser-

vices, engineering and Alitalia, the

state airline.

In 1985 the conglomerate, which
accounts for about 4 per cent of Ita-

ly’s employment, cut its losses from
L2,274bn to Ll,592bn (Slbn). The re-

covery strategy has included selling

parts of its diversified holdings to

private investors and selling out-

right nun-strategic businesses such

as SME.
This Naples-based company con-

trols a range of food manufacturing
companies including Cirio and Ital-

gel, a supermarket chain and a
string of motorway restaurants.

SME, which was nationalised in

1983, made a loss in the six years to

1883 but was profitable in 1&&4 after

recapitalisation and management
restructuring
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Chernobyl

officials

may face

criminal

charges
By Our Moscow
Correspondent

THE CHERNOBYL nuclear disas-

ter in the Soviet Union earlier this

year has so far claimed 28 lives and
caused 2bn roubles (S2J)bn) in di-

rect damage alone. Thirty people

are still in hospital and 173 more
are suffering from radiation sick-

ness because ctf the disaster.

Those were among the main find-

ings of a special report drawn up by
the country’s ruling Politburo and
released at the weekend.

The nuclear accident caused con-

siderable political, economic and
psychological damage, the report

said. Three government officials

and a man involved in the design of

the now mined No 4 graphite-mod-

erated reactor at Chernobyl have
been dismissed. Several officials

may face criminal charges for gross

negligence that caused the acci-

dent
The Politburo said Mr Anatoly

Mayorets, Minister of Power since

1985, deserved to be dismissed but
had escaped with a strict reprimand
anil an aHmnnichmpnf to improve
performance because he had not
held his job for long.

The report said the disaster oc-

curred because poorly prepared ex-

periments were befog carried out

with a turbine generator as Cheroo-
byfs No 4 reactor was being shut
down for routine maintenance.

The experiments had not been
cleared with central bodies oversee-

ing the nuclear power industry, the

Etolitburo sai±
The officials dismissed included

Mr Yevgeny T. Kulov, head of the

state committee on safety in the nu-

clear power industry, Mr G. A.
Shasharin, a deputy minister of

power engineering and electrifica-

tion. and Mr Alexander G. Mesh-
kov, a first deputy minister ctf medi-
um machine bunding.

Some Westero analysts havesaid
tfmt the ministry runs military-re-

lated defence programmes. Mr Ku-
lov also worked there before being

moved to head the safety commit-

tee when it was set up in 1983.

The Soviet media have not men-
tioned any military function for the

Chernobyl plant, but analysts at

Planecon Inc. in Washington, DC,
have said that Chernobyl-type gra-

phite-moderated reactors can pro-

duce varying grades of plutonium,

including the high-grade type used
in nuclear weapons.

The fourth man dismissed was Iv-

an Y. Yemelyanov, deputy director

of the institute that designed the
reactor. His dismissal implied that

there might be faults in the design,

which is used fo 14 Soviet reactors.

Continued on Page 18

hits Mexka
trade surpl
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO'S trade surplus for the

first four months of this year fell

steeply compared with the same pe-

riod last year, largely as a result of

a 80 per cent fall in crude oil ex-

ports.

At the same time, the country’s

main production indicators showed
manufacturing output sinking into

a trough, while inflation in June
reached 82 per cent on an annua-

lised basis.

Latest Bank of Mexico figures

show total exports for January to

April this year at S5.16bn, down 33

per cent on the same period last

year. Total imports were S4.J9bn.

down 4.6 per cent, leaving a surplus

for the period of SS70m. That com-
pares with surpluses of S3.3bn and
S5.3bn for the same periods of 1985

and 1984.

The likely trade surplus for the

whole of this year, estimated at

S3bn, compares with surpluses of

nearly S13bn in 1984 and S8.4bn last

year, before the slide fo oil prices

turned into a collapse. Mexico
stands to lose about S8bn in oil

revenues this year.

This year’s figures for the first

four months show the 60 per cent

decline in oil income only partly off-

set by a 24 per cent increase in

manufactured exports. Oil last year

provided Mexico with around two
thirds of its export revenue and al-

though the noD-oil sector is growing
- particularly under the impetus of

recent trade liberalisation mea-

sures - it is still far from yielding a
trade surplus.

First-quarter figures show a cur-

rent-account deficit ol S531.m com-

pared with a surplus of the same
amount in the first quarter of 19B5

despite a 14.5 per cent reduction m
the interest bill on the count's
S97bn foreign debt Mexico paid out

S2L26bn in interest in the first quar-
ter of this year against S2.G0bn in

the same quarter last year, when
the bill for the year as a whole
came to S9.9bn, according to Bank
of Mexico figures.

Mexico is currently at what is

said to be an advanced stage of ne-

gotiations with the International

Monetary Fund and its creditor

banks on its new finance needs for

this year and next In the past 18

months of declining oil income, it

has had no net new external credit.

As a result, the Governments cash

needs have been financed internal-

ly. restricting private-sector access

to credit and pushing interest rates

to all-time highs.

That is now showing up in output

indexes and is - along with the rem-

oval of subsidies designed to reduce

the public-sector deficit - helping to

fuel a rate of inflation approaching

the levels of 1983, shortly after Mex-

ico's last financial crisis.

The overall production index in

March was down 5 per cent on the

same month last year. wiLh falls of

4.2 per cent in general manufactur-

ing and 112 per cent in capital

goods production over the same pe-

riod.

BrazHfoii curbs planned. Page 2

Sliding dollar keeps
exchanges nervous
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

.

CURRENCY traders are watching
nervously this morning for signs of

renewed intervention by central

banks in the foreign-exchange mar-
kets in the wake of the dollar's re-

newed slide fast week.
The dollar began to plunge again

late in the European trading day on
Friday, dipping by more than Y1 to

YI5SJ5 against the Japanese cur-

rency and provoking speculation

that Japan’s central bank might be
compelled to lower its discount rate

to help to arrest the yen's surge
against the dollar.

In Tokyo, however, there ap-

peared to be little indication of an
early cut in the discount rate. While
the Bank of Japan has been inter-

vening in the currency markets,
buying dollars to counter sharp

movements in the dollar-yen ex-

change rate, it is cautious over
whether a further cut from 3.5 per

cent would in fact contribute to re-

vived economic growth.

After three rate cuts already this

year, liquidity is felt to be more
than adequate. There is some anx-

iety that lower rates may be fuell-

ing what is described as asset price

inflation, with property prices ris-

ing and the stock market already

viewed as overheated.

Although industry would like an-

other discount rate cut if that were
to stem the yen's climb, Mr Hiroshi

Kawasaki, director general of the

co-ordination bureau of Japan’s
Economic Planning Agency, said

Continued on Page 18
Money markets, Page 32
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Brazil braced

for further

curbs package
BY IYO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL IS bracing itself this
week for a new economic
adjustment package aimed at
curbing the consumer spending
boom which threatens to under-
mine the February anti-infla-
tionary programme, the Cruzado
Flan.

Details of the measures arc
yet to be released, provoking
speculation that they could in-
clude substantially higher taxes
on luxury items, such as white
goods and cars, and new curbs
on credit.

The gloomiest pundits, noting
that President Jose Sarney is
expected to explain the moves
on television, claim that fuel
taxes and a new compulsory per-
sonal savings plan, created by
the withholding of cash from
pay packets, could also be under
discussion.
Some measures, including

controls on hank lending to
private account holders, have
already been introduced, but
these have clearly been insuffi-

cient to allay mounting govern-
ment concern over the infla-

tionary pressures now building
up as industry races to meet
soaring demand.

Recent figures have put the
rise in consumption at some 25
per cent over last year.

In the automobile industry
alone, parts shortages and
capacity restraints have pushed
waiting lists back three months.
This has fed through to the
secondhand market, in some

cases raising prices above the
list values of new models.
Shortages of beef and milk,

in part a consequence of the
price freeze, have caused grow-
ing discontent from consumers
and attacks on alleged specu-
lators by government ministers.

Meanwhile, Fiesp. the power-
ful Sao Paulo industry federa-

tion. has openeiy called on the

Government to lift the ban on
price rises.

Mr Dilsoa Funaro. the
Finance Minister, has insisted

that there will be no relaxation
of the Cruzado Plan's tough
controls on prices, and has
given assurances that the new
measures will not hit wage
earners.

But there is clear concern
within the Government both
that monthly inflation rates are
still above 1 per cent, and that

interest rates for corporate
borrowers are now over 30 per
cent—a record—at a time when
investment in new capacity is

a priority.
Pressure for substantial wage

rises is also growing, with more
than 80,000 workers currently
on strike, most for more pay.

Analysts have rejected
alarmist claims that the entire

Cruzado Plan is now under
threat, but several argue that
selective price rises in key
sectors of high demand should
be allowed to reduce inflation-

ary pressure.

Mexican GDP growth
forecast to decline
BY WALTER ELLIS

MEXICO, hard hit by the
decline in oil prices over the
past 12 months, can expect an
average annual growth in its

gross domestic product of only
0.9 per cent between this year
and 1991. according to the latest

forecast by the Economist
Intelligence Unit.
Over the past six years,

Mexico's GDP has grown
annually by about 2.7 per cent.

Inflation says the E1U, is also
set to rise, from the average
annual rate of 54.3 per cent
between 1980 and 1985 to an
annual 67.8 per cent up to 1991.

The current account of the
balance of payments could de-
teriorate from 0.3 per cent of

GDP over the previous five

years, to —0-7 per cent.

Total external debt—already
Mexico’s most pressing interna-
tional problem — would rise

from the 1985 total of $94.3bn
to a still more formidable
S115Zbn, exclusive of loans
from the International Mone-
tary Fund.
The one bright spot is lower

interest rates, which would
reduce the country’s debt ser-

vice ratio from the 1980-85

average of 47.4 per cent of the

value of exports to 46 per cent
The EIU bases its forecast

on the assumption that an ac-

cord will be reached between
Mexico and the IMF over the

next few months that would pro-

vide the debt-ridden country
with fresh resources.

Should no such accord come
about, the EIU believes that

the Government in Mexico City

would seek recourse in the

short-term to interest arrears.

Growth would be further re-

duced, although inflation would
not increase so rapidly and the
current account balance would
be higher. In addition, if no
further IMF money is agreed,
the debt service ratio to 1991
would be held down to 36 per
cent of exports.

Mexico, the Economist Intel-

ligence Unit, Economist Publi-

cations Ltd., 40 Duke Street,

London WI, £150.00.

IADB fails to agree on
size of capital increase
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

THE INTER-AMERICAN De-
velopment Bank has again
failed to agree on the size of a
capital increase that would
allow it to step up its lending
to Latin American countries

under the so-called Baker plan
for aleviating the developing
country debt crisis, writes Peter
Montagnon, Euromarkets Cor-
respondent.
A governors’ committee meet-

ing in Paris last week ended
with no resolution to the differ-

ences principally between the
US and Latin American coun-
tries that have dogged discus-

sions so far. though delegates
said there is now some move-
ment towards a compromise.
A further attempt will be

made to settle the capital in-

crease at another round of talks

in Washington just ahead of

the International Monetary
Fund annual meeting in late

September.
Latin American members have

been firm in the resistance to

a US attempt to make the capi-

tal increase conditional on the
bank agreeing to a change in
voting rules which would re-

quire a 65 per cent majority for
aproval of individual loans. This
would raise the majority from
50 per cent and give the US
a virtual power of veto as it

holds 34.5 per cent of the
bank's shares.

Last week’s talks were the
committee's second attempt
since the bank's annual meeting
in San Jos6. Costa Rica, last

March to resolve the capital
increase problem, but time is

now pressing.
The bank cannot make firm

plans for a lending increase
until it knows how much capital
will be available between 1987
and 1990.

Chilean soldiers questioned

over photographer’s death
BY MARY HELEN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO

THE CHILEAN ARMY has
turned 25 soldiers over to a
civilian judge investigating the
death of a young photographer
whom witnesses said was set
cm fire by a passing military
patrol during anti-government
protests on July 2. A second
victim, an 18-year-old university
student, is critical in a Santiago
hospital.

Brig Gen Carlos Ojeda, com-
mander of the Santiago army
garrison, read a communique
on Friday stating that three
officers, five non-commissioned
officers and 17 conscripts had

been arrested in connection
with the case.

The communique said that
" a container of inflammable
liquid” carried by a demon-
strator had ignited the victim’s
clothing, and that the soldiers
had put out the flames.
The army's statement was

issued just hours after a senior
US State Department official

ended a six-day visit to San-
tiago. The official, assis i nt
deputy sccreViry of state Robert
Gelbard, had urged Chilean
officials to undertake a serious
investigation of the incident.

OVERSEAS NEWS
US town
ready to

roll out
the bagels
By David Owen In Chicago

VISITORS TO downtown
Mattoon, Illinois (pop. 19,055)

—a comhelt community
abonl 180 miles south of
Chicago—were greeted hy a
strange sight last week, as
they went about their Satur-

day morning business.
Along a five-block stretch

of Broadway, the main com-
mercial thoroughfare, hun-
dreds of people were seated

at tables in the middle of the
road, eating bagels.

This mass bagel breakfast
was laid on by the Dart &
Kraft subsidiary. Lender’s, to

mark the opening of Its new
Mattoon plant—billed as the
world's largest bagel bakery.
The 54,500 sq ft plant will

Initially produce a mind-
boggling lm bagels per day,
with output expected to reach
2m within two years.
“The new plant will

enable us to lower transport

costs and improve service to

two of our fastest-growing

markets: the Mid-West and
the Sun Belt,” according to

the company's president, Mr
Marvin Lender.
Bagels are very mueh a

growth category in the S30bn
(£20bn)-a-year US bread and
rollseetor. Annual sales have
almost doubled in four years
to 5350m, with daily consump-
tion now exceeding 8m nnlts.

The 30 or so independent
bagel bakeries operational 20
years ago — most clustered

around the New York area—
have now multiplied to
aroond TOO, according to some
estimates.
The ring-shaped bagel Is the

only product In the bakery
category to be boiled before
it is baked. Some say the
first was created for the
Austrian king in 1683 by a
local baker, gratefnl for the
salvation of his village from
the Turks.
However, community regu-

lations for Krakow, Poland, In

1610, apparently stated that
bagels should be given to any
woman in childbirth to chew
on.
The roll has since proved

espedaUy popular in the
Jewish community, although
Lender’s estimates that 80 per
cent of its customers are now
“ non-Jewish."
While Lender’s, founded by

a Polish Immigrant, Mr Harry
Lender, in 1927, Is the clear

leader with a one-third share
of the domestic market, it

faces some stiff competition,
as others recognise the bagel’s

profit potential.

Fara Lee Corporation sub-
sidiary. Kitchens of Fara Lee,
recently launched its Bagel
Time product nationally in a
blaze of publicity, while R. J.

Reynolds is also competing |a
a smaller scale, through its

acquisition of the Kentucky-
based Skolnik’s chain.

Despite the Impressive
recent growth rate. Lender’s
estimates the bagel's penetra-
tion at only 18 per cent of
American households.

Concern over

Finnish prices
By Ofli Virtanen in Helsinki

FINLAND’S Gross Domestic
product (GDP) will grow no
more than 1.5 per cent this

year, as opposed to earlier

estimates of 2.5 per cent, the
country’s Ministry of Finance
says. Meanwhile the
Ministry's inflation target of
2.6 per cent for 1986 has
already been reached and
retail prices may well rise

further by the end of this

Tim Dickson reports on the first formal discussions about next year’s finances

EEC nations resume battle over budget
1986 has just ended; 1987 Is

already beginning. Only in the
world of EEC budget negotia-
tions is it possible to make such
a confident statement in mid-
July without fear of contradic-
tion. not to say derision.
Less than two weeks ofter the

resolution of the tense struggle
between member states and the
European Parliament over the
level of 1986 spending. Com-
munity budget ministers are
back in Brussels today for their
first formal discussion about
next year's finances.

Normally, of course, the gap
between one set of deliberations
and the next would be much
longer—but the European
Court’s decision earlier in the
month to declare the original
2986 budget illegal precipitated

an unprecedented and dis-

tinctly unseasonal crisis, just
as Commission officials and MPs
were contemplating their sum-
mer holidays.
As they set their sights on

next year's plans, ihc ministers
today will face the familiar
problems of how to contain
spiralling EEC spending on
agriculture, how to satisfy the
inevitable demand for more
expensive regional and social
programmes and how, above all,

to keep within the resources

Mr Brooke: challenge for
negotiating skills

limit implied by the 1-4 per cent
VAT ceiling.

The task this time is likely
to be complicated by the first

full participation in negotiations
of Spain and Portugal, the two
countries which joined the Com-
munity on January 1 this year.

They will no doubt add their
voices and votes to the increas-
ingly powerful southern, or
Mediterranean, states within
the Community which favour

more spending on regional and
social funds at the expense of
agriculture.

By contrast, the northern
states such as France and West
Germany are the biggest bene-
ficiaries of the price support
schemes for cereals, beef and
dairy products which take the
lion's share of spending on the
Common Agricultural Policy
(CAP).

The new line-up—which effec-
tively gives both camps a
“blocking minority” of votes in
the council—poses a major chal-
lenge for the diplomatic and
negotiating drills of Mr Peter
Brooke, Britain's Ministers of
State at the Treasury and Presi-
dent for the second half of this
year of the EEC's Budget
Council.
His courtesy and patience

won high marks earlier this
month when he delicately
brought member states and MPs
together over the last lap of
the 1986 discussions. But
hardened finance ministers on
the first lap of the 1987 track
could be a different proposition.
The ministers set out this

morning trying to reach agree-
ment on the preliminary Draft
Budget for next year prepared
by the European Commission.
This adds up to Ecu 36.7bn

(£24 .2bn) or 4.37 per cent more
than the amount finally agreed
for 1986.

That 4.37 per cent signifi-
cantly, is not far short of the
maximum 45 per cent which
Community experts reckon is

permissible under the 1.4 per
cent VAT resources ceiling.
(Although the 1.4 per cent is
the same In 1987 as in 1986,
anticipated economic growth in
member states plus the chang-
ing pattern of customs duties
and other levies means that
more money in nominal terms
at any rate Is expected to roll

into EEC coffers under the
formula).

Today’s battles will not he
fought over the basic shape of
the budget which is determined
by the insatiable demands of
the farm price support schemes
and the urgent need to dispose
of surplus products on world
markets.
A preliminary draft figure of

Ecu 22.96bn has been pencilled
in for agriculture, a 354 per
cent increase on this year's
figure but within the financial
guidelines laid down in 1984.
With so little room for man-

oevre to increase overall
spending, the main arguments
in the next two days will be
over relatively small sums and

their possible reallocation with-
in the total.

Following the recent consti-
tutional row with the Euro-
pean Parliament, moreover,
ministers will also be keen to

leave MPs their traditional
“margin"—that percentage of
total EEC spending over which
the elected representatives
have direct control.

AH these issues, however, are
academic beside the major
problem of agriculture. While
the Ecu 22.9fibn may be the
Commission’5 best guesstimate
for 1987, its calculations could
be dramatically overturned by
a large number of variables.
The value of the US dollar

—

the currency in which world
agricultural prices are denomin-
ated and which consequently
determines the size of EEC ex-

port subsidies—is one. The
success of the Commission's
stock disposal is another.

As one official said last week.
“ Agriculture in 1987 could
easily be the subject of a swing
either way of $lbn."

With butter and beef pouring
into EEC stores at an alarming
rate, nobody in Brussels is bet-

ting that that swing will favour
the hard pressed budget nego-
tiators.

ANC reaffirms refusal to meet Howe
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN HARARE

A SENIOR member of the
.African National Congress
(ANC) repeated this weekend
the organisation’s refusal to
meet Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
British Foreign Secretary,
when he makes his second visit

to southern Africa this week.
Speaking in Harare during a

break in the summit of six

southern African countries,
known as the front line states,

Mr Alfred Nzo. the ANC secre-
tary general, said that there
had been no change in the
organisation's attitude to the
European Community's efforts

to secure the release of Mr
Nelson Mandela, the detained
ANC leader, and persuade the
South African Government to

start constitutional talks with
black representatives.

Sir Geoffrey is due to meet

President P. W. Botha on Wed-
nesday, and has said be hopes
to see a cross section of black
leaders during his visit.

Mr Nzo, deputy to Mr Oliver

Tambo, the ANC President, re-

fused to see Sir Geoffrey when
the Foreign Secretary was in

Lusaka earlier this month dur-
ing his first southern Africa
visit. Mr Nzo then described
Sir Geoffrey's mission as “un-
necessary and a waste of time."
and said that to meet the
Foreign Secretary “would be a
betrayal of our brothers and
sisters in South Africa." Bishop
Desmond Tutu, the Anglican
Bishop of Johannesburg, and Dr
Alan Boesak, a leader of the
United Democratic Front
(UDF), South Africa’s largest
anti-apartheid coalition, have

also said they will not meet Sir
Geoffrey.

Mrs Winnie Mandela, wife of

the detained ANC leader, said
after meeting her husband in
prison last week that he too
would refuse to see the Foreign
Secretary.

Nevertheless, Sir Geoffrey
starts the second and more cri-

tical of his visits to southern
Africa with his bargaining posi-

tion reinforced by two develop-
ments in the past week.

In Parliament last Wednes-
day, with the subsequent back-
ing of Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, he took a
tougher line on the prospect of
sanctions against South Africa,
warning that if his mission
failed he would " regard agree-
ment on some further measures
(against Pretoria) as neces-

sary."
Secondly, his talks in Wash-

ington last week with President

Ronald Reagan and the US
Secretary of State, Mr George
Shultz underlined that he is

spearheading what has become
a major Western initiative and
which is not simply an EEC ex-

ercise, a point Sir Geoffrey
made to African leaders during
his first trip.

British diplomats in Southern
Africa are making these points
to front tine leaders and anti-

apartheid campaigners to avert

an embarrassing boycott Of
the prominent black anti-

apartheid figures in South.
Africa, only Chief Gatsha
Butbeiezi. leader of the Zulu-
hacked Incatha movement is

currently prepared to meet Sir
Geoffrey.

Hussein in bid
to ease Syria,

Iraq tensions
By Simon Henderson in Baghdad

KING HUSSEIN of Jordan has
a rr ived in the Iraqi capital.

Baghdad, in an attempt to re-

vive his efforts to bring about
a reconciliation between Iraq
and Syria, which are ruled by
rival factions of the Arab Ba'ath
Socialist Party.

Last month, Syria cancelled
at the last minute a border
meeting between the foreign
ministers of the two countries,
dashing hopes that Syria might
be persuaded to give up its

friendship for Iran in the six-

year-old Gulf war with Iraq.
Syria's antipathy towards

Baghdad means it is the only
Arab country apart from Libya
to support Iran. In 1982.
Damascus closed an Iraqi oil-

export pipeline leading across
its territory to the Mediter-
ranean coast, and, since then.

1
has supplied arms to Iran in
return for oil.

j

At the time of last month's

j

planned talks, Mr Abdel-Halim

i
Khaddam, the Syrian Foreign

i
Minister, said he did not think

j

conditions were right for recon-

|

ciliation. Soon after the break-
i down, Iran resumed oil ship-
1 ments to Syria.

Genscher begins Moscow trip
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN -

MR HANS Dietrich .Genscher.,
the West German Foreign
Minister, yesterday began a

three-day official visit to
Moscow, which Bonn dearly
hopes will persuade the Soviet
Union to inject more urgency
into the stagnant relations
between the two countries.

Mr Genscher last week
betrayed his frustration at
Soviet coolness towards West
Germany when he expressed
the hope that in future Moscow
would treat West Germany as
an “important factor" in the
present arms control negotia-
tions involving Europe.

Publicly the West Germans
affect indifference over the low
priority that the Soviet Union
has deliberately given its rela-

tions with Bonn, ever since the
present centre-right coalition

agreed ..in . late 1983 .to the
deployment of cruise and
Pershing missiles in the
country.

In the meantime. Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,
has met President Reagan, Mrs
Thatcher and President Mitter-
rand but despite the rising
hopes for an East-West arms
deal, an encounter between Mr
Gorbachev and Chancellor
Helmut Kohl is unlikely—at
least until after the federal
elections here next January’.

Mr Genscher and his delega-
tion were encouraged by the
newspaper Isvestia which yes-
terday expressed the wish that
the visit might improve rela-
tions between the countries.
During his stay. Mr Genscher
will deliver a personal message
from Mr Kohl to the Soviet

leader .underlining West Ger-
many's desire for better links.

A more reliable gauge to the
climate will be whether the
two countries manage to sign a
framework agreement on scien-
tific and technological co-

operation, embracing also
peaceful nuclear power. Nego-
tiations were continuing yester-
day to finalise the accord, which
has been under discussion since
1973 but there was no certainty
whether a lingering dispute
over the involvement or other-
wise of West Berlin could be
resolved in time.

Indeed, Berlin may rank close
behind the East-West ties and
the prospects of a real break-
through in arm control in the
talks which Mr Genscher holds
this week with Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, his Soviet oppo-
site number.

Hopes rise for deal on German ‘defector’
HOPES were rising last night
for a settlement of the dispute
between West and East Ger-

many over the bizarre case of

Professor Herbert Meissner, the
East German economist who
allegedly defected but then

changed his mind to take
refuge in the East German
mission here, writes Rnpert
Cornwell In Bonn:

The improving prospects of
a deal stem primarily from
what were described in Bonn

yesterday as “very satisfactory”
talks between a junior minister
at the inner-German ministry
here and Mr Wolfgang Vogel,
the East Berlin lawyer fre-
quently employed as a trouble-
shooter for the East German
Government.

Pretoria’s

official facts

challenged
By Bernard Simon in Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICAN newspapers
have challenged the Govern-
ment's version of events dur-

ing the past week at schools in

black townships, raising the

first serious doubts about offi-

cial news on unrest in the
country since the state of emer-
gency was Imposed six weeks
ago.

In the face of official claims
that 80 per cent of the coun-
try’s 1.7m black pupils re-

turned to school after the mid-
year break last week, at least

two newspapers indicated that
the situation at the schools is

far from normal.
In terms of state of emer-

gency regulations, newspapers
may publish only details of un-
rest provided or approved by tlfe

Government's Bureau for In-

formation. City Press, a black-
oriented ntVspaper. reported
yesterday that pupils in •

least two areas burned
identification cards wh.
schools have been told to is:

as part of official efforts

tighten security and discipl

The Weekly Mail reports
total boycott of classes in

East Rand and in the Kwan
bele “ homeland " near Pretor.
The authorities have uni

now appeared to take some can
since the state of emergent)
was imposed to provide a
factual but incomplete account
Meanwhile. South Africa's two

English speaking newspaper
groups plan a legal challenge
against parts of the Government
decree restricting coverage of
the state of emergency.
The White House was yester-

day reconsidering a plan to
name a North Carolina
businessman as the first black
US ambassador to South Africa
after questions arose about his
past business and professional
contacts, Reginald Dale adds
from Washington.
The appointment of Mr

Robert Brown, 51, was reported
to be under review after he
admitted that he had been a

close friend of Mr Umaru
Dlkko. the former high-ranking
Nigerian official who was
involved in a failed kidnapping
attempt in London two years
ago.

William Duliforce looks at a draft text which goes a long way to meeting Third World interests

Compromise boosts chances for new Gatt round
THE CHANCES that trade
ministers will succeed in

September in launching inter-

national negotiations to revita-

lise the world trading system
have been substantially
strengthened by understandings
between the industrial nations

and ** moderate " developing
countries.
The draft text of a ministerial

declaration submitted in Geneva
last week by Switzerland and
Colombia to ibe committee pre-
paring for the talks goes a long
way to meet Third World
interests and to isolate hard-
line developing countries such
as Brazil and India.

It significantly reduces the
number of items left for the
ministers to settle when they
meet at Punta del Este.
Uruguay, on September 15 and
offers them choices on the
remaining crucial issues.
Many negotiators in Geneva

now believe the biggest threat

to the Punta del Este meeting
is posed by the US Congress. If

Congress on August 6 over-
rides President Reagan’s veto
on the heavily protectionist
Jenkins Bill on US imports of
textiles and clothing it could
shatter the newly-won under-
standing with the moderate
developing countries.
By some counts. 49 of the 91

countries belonging to the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt), including the
US. the European Community
and Japan, took part in (he
series of informal meetings that
led to the Swiss-Colombian

draft.

Among them were the Asso-
ciation of South-East Asian
Nations (.Asean), newly indus-
trialised countries such as
South Korea, several Latin
American nations and some
African.
The draft is not definitive. It

is spattered with brackets

prioriry they should be handled.
In spite of the brackets most

negotiators in Geneva regard
the Swiss-Colombian draft as
the basis for the ministerial
declaration that the Gatt pre-
paratory committee will submit
to the ministers in Punta del
Este.
After missing their mid-July

The compromise has significantly reduced the

number of items for trade ministers to settle when
they meet in September and offers them choices on

the remaining crucial issues

offering alternative ways .of

handling, for instance, agricul-
tural trade and indicating
items, such as textiles and
clothing, where acceptance of
the wording depends on future
developments.

All the “ new issues ” such as
trade in services, intellectual
property rights and trade-
related investment, which the
Uo wants dealt with in the new
round and which the 10 hard-
line developing countries insist

must be left cut, are in
brackets. Here, though, an im-
portant advance has been
made.
The content of the negotia-

te is on these issues has been
virtually agreed between the
industrial and moderate devel-
oping countries. What remains
unresolved is the form, the
question of how and with what

deadline, most members of the
preparatory committee now see
July 31 as the mark by which
the text must be agreed. The
new deadline coincides with
that for the renewal of the
Gatt Multi-Fibre Arrangement
(MFA) which governs world
trade in textiles and clothing.

The Geneva negotiators face

a hectic 10 days. Some will be
doubling up in the textile com-
mittee and in informal talks

within the preparatory com-
mittee which will now focus on
the political issue of how to deal
with the group of 10 hardline
countries.
The bilateral deals recently

negotiated by the US and the
EEC with textile and clothing
exporting countries and reports

that more bilateral deals are in

the making have engendered
some optimism that an exten-

sion of the MFA will be agreed.
This would simplify the work of
the preparatory committee.

Gatt traditionally decides by
consensus. An effort will now
be made in talks with the hard-
liners to preserve as much con-
sensus as possible in Punta del
Este. 2n addition to Brazil and
India the hardline group
includes Argentina, Cuba,
Egypt, Nicaragua. Nigeria,
Peru, Tanzania and Yugoslavia.

The hardliners are under
pressure. The EEC. which has
tried to play a bridgeraaking
role, has now made it dear that
it is not interested in consensus
for its own sake.

Publication of the Swiss
Colombian draft has under-
mined the hardline position by
incorporating considerable con-
cessions to developing countries.

It specifies that the trade
negotiations will reinforce the
preferential treatment accorded
to them under Gatt and that
they will not be requited to
make concessions inconsistent
with their “development, finan-
cial and trade needs."
The draft thus contains some

reassurance for developing
countries that they will not be
forced into trading off conces-
sions to the industrial countries
on trade in services against
access for their exports of ®owi<;

to developed markets but the
20 also argue that the new
issues cannot legally be dealt
with under the Gatt without
changes its statutes.

Other countries accept that
the new issues can be incor-

porated into the Gatt but they
want a prudent approach. A
possible compromise, which
would appear to have EEC sup-
port. would spread out the
timetable for handling the new
issues, singling out one for
earlier treatment.

Hie Swiss-Colombian draft
effectively leaves it to the trade
ministers to decide in Punta del
Este the other hotly-disputed
issue of how to negotiate agri-
cultural trade and the export
subsidies which currently make
it a freetraders' nightmare.
The draft lists four alterna-

tives for agriculture. One—the
“ Australian *’ solution—would
fix the objectives as a reduction
of import barriers and a phasing
out of export subsidies in an
agreed timeframe. This is not
acceptable to the EEC
Another alternative, to which

the EEC would subscribe, calls
merely for “ an examination of
the causes of structural surplus
stocks and the means of resolv-
ing the problem of their dis-
posal in a manner which does
not distort international mar-
kets.”
There is. however, much

that is positive for the world
economy in the Swiss-Colombian
draft. The industrial and
moderate developing countries
express determination to halt
and reverse protectionism, to
remove trade distortions and to
develop a more open, viable
and durable trading system.
They plan to enhance the

effectiveness and decision-
making capacity of the Gatt.

One step envisaged would
involve ministers more closely
in its work.
The draft also spells out how

the multilateral negotiations
will be organised. A trade
negotiating committee (TNC)

—

to be established by the end of
October, the draft optimistically
suggests—will set up and co-

ordinate negotiating groups for
the issues agreed on.
The TNC will supervise

countries' compliance with the
commitments to halt trade-
restricting action from (he start
of the negotiations and to roll
back (dismantle) existing re-
strictions which contravene
Gatt rules.
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French win
$300m gas

pipeline

contract
By David K»ih In Pi*

SpifrBatigaoJla* the .French
construction company which is

part of the private sector
Schneider conglomerate, has
won a 5200m (£200m) order
to build a gas pipeline linking

Bulgaria and Turkey.
The contract, signed with the

Turkish state-owned company
Torque Botas. will be carried
out by Spte BatignoUes* sub-
sidiary Spie-Capag as leader of
a consortium induding Torque
Enka at Turkey and the
British subsidiary of Texas
based Brown and Root
The order comprises the sup-

ply of a turnkey pipeline in-

cluding compressor stations,
guidance, monitoring, anreeil-

laoce and communication sys-
tems.
The pipeline, more . than

800km long, wDl carry gas being
supplied from the Soviet Union
to Turkey under a recent
agreement.
The installation, to be boQt

over the next 21 months, will
allow the passage of gas in
April 1988 from the Bulgarian-
Turkish border to Ankara.

It will also supply Istanbul
and surrounding regions, cross-
ing the Sea of Marmara south of
Istanbul.

Tokyo may agree to aid US chip sales in Japan

wo™ irmirrmauciui nwnsfs
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BY LOUISE KEHQE IN SAN FRANCISCO AND CARLA RAPOPOKT IN TOKYO

THE FOLLOWING are excerpts
from the private working agree-
meat between Japan and the
•US on semiconductor trade
which Is expected to be
approved by both governments
in Washington at the end of
this week- Those paragraphs
entitled. Side Letter, are meant
to be circulated to industry
executives and government
ftffiginiq only.

MARKET ACCESS—Side Letter
The government of Japan

recognises the US semiconduc-
tor industry's expectation that
semiconductor sales in Japan
of foreign capital-affiliated com-
panies will grow to at least
slightly above 20 per cent of
the Japanese market in five
years . . . The attainment at
such an expectation depends cm
competitive factors, the sales
efforts of the foreign com-
panies, the purchasing efforts
of the semiconductor users in
Japan and title efforts of both
governments.
The Government of Japan

will . . . provide further sup-
port for expanded sales by
foreign semiconductor com-
panies in Japan through the
establishment of an organisa-
tion to provide sales assistance
for foreign semiconductor com-
panies and through promotion
of long-term relationships be-
tween Japanese semiconductor
purchasers and foreign semi-
conductor companies.
Both governments recognise

the importance of discouraging
marketing activities which serve
to undercut the intent of this
agreement. The government of
Japan will compile demand and
supply forecasts on the Japan-
ese semiconductor market in
compliance with its domestic
laws and regulations.

Both governments will make
efforts to develop a new method
for accurately measuring mar-
ket growth and sales by foreign
semiconductor companies. Pend-
ing its development, the exist-

ing World Semiconductor Trade
Statistics and Ministry for
International Trade and In-
dustry's (Mitl) estimation based
on Government of Japan statis-

tics, as well as Ifitft survey
on semiconductor procurement,
will be used for periodic con-
sultations between the two
guveiriiirwnta.

PREVENTION OF DUMPING,
AND PRICE MONITORING
Both governments recognise

the need to prevent dumping in
accordance with the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt) provisions.
In order to prevent dumping,

Japan will monitor costs and
prices on the products* expor-
ted from Japan to the US . . .

These products were identified
by agreement of the two govern-
ments from among those semi-
conductors which Japanese

companies produce in substan-
tial volume, are increasingly
exported to the US and meet
either of the following criteria:

• They are standard and gen-
eral use semiconductors or
• There is evidence of a threat
of sales at less than fair value.
Products can be added or
deleted from the list by mutual
consent of both governments.

Company, and product-specific
cost and export price data on
monitored products will be sub-
mitted by Japanese semiconduc-
tor exporters to Mlti in accord-
ance with procedures estab-

lished by Mlti. The format and
scope of the data report will be
mutually agreed by the two
governments. The Japanese
semiconductor exporters are
advised to provide Miti with
the data concerning the sales
price from their related party
in the US to the first unrelated
party in the US. [Editorial

note: This is a reference to
Japanese US subsidiaries' sales
to their customers in the US.]

If the US believes that
exports or sales of any moni-
tored product are being made
by Japanese companies in the
US at prices less than company-
specific fair value and the US
provides Japan with informa-
tion to support that belief,
immediate consultations may
be requested. Consultations
shall have a maximum 14-day
limit, unless both governments
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agree to a longer period.
Japan will take appropriate

actions available under laws
and regulations in Japan to
prevent exports at less than
company-specific fair value.

[Based on consultation and
with concurrence of the US
Japan will take appropriate
action through Japanese semi-
conductor exporters so that
their related party in the US
will not sell to the first un-
related party in the US at less
than company-specific fair

value.] (Note: This paragraph
is bracketed because of anti-

trust concerns.)
The US retains full rights to

initiate anti-dumping cases

based on any information avail-

able to it.
.

If an anti-dumping action is

initiated on any monitored pro-

duct, Japan shall encourage the

affected Japanese exporters to

provide the US Department of

Commerce with the data sub-

mitted to Miti within 14 days

of a request being presented.

third country markets
—Side Letter
Japan will monitor company-

specific costs and exports prices

in order to prevent dumping.
(Areas and products, format
and scope of the data report to

be agreed by the two govern-

ments.)
TmmPfttntg consultation will

be head whenever either govern-
ment so requests. Consultation
will be completed within two
weeks.
Based on monitoring or con-

sultation, Japan will take
appropriate actions available

under laws and regulations in

Japan in order to prevent
dumping.
Both governments will make

efforts not to create any prob-

lems to third countries by the
operation of this mechanism.

• These products are expec-

ted to cover the following eight
product areas : EPROMs, 256K
D-Rams. Static-Rams, Emitter-
coupled logic RAMS, 8-Bit and
16-Bit Microprocessors, 8-Bit

Microcontrollers, and Asics,
including gate arrays and other
custom-designed chips.

Yen rise ‘may help Japanese diesel makers9

BT NICK GARNETT

THE RISE in the value of the
yen is likely to make life more
difficult in the medium and long
term for Western producers of
diesel engines in competition
with Japanese manufacturers,
according to a report on the
Japanese share of the world’s
engine markets.

Initially the yen’s apprecia-
tion will check and might even
reverse the export of Japanese
equipment and vehicles powered
by diesel or petrol engines,
says the report by Planning.
Research and Systems, a
business consultancy company.
However, it will also raise

the purchasing power of
Japanese manufacturers already
looking to Invest overseas -and
add to the pressure for local
assembly of Japanese vehicles
and construction equipment.

“ In the longer run, the
flexibility and strength of
major. Japanese equipment
makers is .likely to lead to
the' accelerated development -of

overseas assembly plants and

more premium vehicle • and
equipment products to reduce
or Absorb the cost penalties of
a higher yen.”
Engines will be among

principal components that con-
tinue to be exported in built-up
form from Japan or at most
locally assembled. This will
remain the route most favoured
by the Japanese in preference
to local manufacture of their

or buying in from
Western sources, the report

suggests.
“The increasingly central

role of engines in end-product
competitiveness and the rising

rate of application of new tech-
nologies to engine design,
together with the traditionally

large economies of scale in
engine manufacture, all point
to the existing pattern of engine
exports to present overseas
assembly plants continuing.

The Japanese have also

decided in some cases to use

Western-made engines is
locally-assembled Japanese pro-
ducts despite overall advantages
in sourcing from Japan.
In the European van market

Japanese • designed vehicles
might account for up to 40 per
cent of sales by 1990, the report
says, but some of these vans are
and will continue to be powered
by European engines.
The Japanese presence m

world engine markets 1984-1990.
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JAPANESE DIESEL ENGINE PRODUCTION BY APPLICATION 1983-90

Application
Can
Commercial
vobldai

Agriculture
Construction
Industrial

Gan sets
Marino •

TOTAL
. 1985

1983 1984 1085 1984 1987 1968 1989 1990

273,457 371258 302475 3Z2300 343300 35530B 345300 375300

1,063,800 1.243JS4 1.289,999 1320.000 1352300 1375308 1380300 1303300
631,384 639,681 442465 4OS3O0 710300 732300 739300 7423M
139,979 149,579 147,506 149,800 152300 154300 140300 143300
131,914 139,147 127,489 140.000 144300 M6300 151300 153300
100313 -102,923- -160,676 MOJDOO 105300 188300 109300 110300
54439 56354 581000 59300 41300 61300 42300

2395332 *600*60 2397,101 2380300 23*5300 23333W 2305300 3300300

198648 forecast.
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Caterpillar to

build new
engine range
Caterpillar of the US, the

world’s leading construction
equipment maker, is to start

manufacturing a new family of

medium power diesel engines
at its plant at Gosselies,

Belgium, Nick Garnett writes.

The four and six cylinder
engines of 4.4 and fi.6 litre

capacity will be made only at

Gosselies initially, but the com-
pany intends to manufacture
them at other sites eventually.

Cat said the new engines
which will principally range
from 70 to 240bp will be used
first in the company’s earth-

moving equipment followed by
generating sets, industrial and
construction machinery and
boats as well as being supplied
to other equipment makers.
The engines, which will

eventually replace the existing
heavier and less fuel-effldent

3204 and 3304 engines, have
also been designed far use in
trucks 'anff in this form will be
rated at 150 hp to 240 bp.

.

SHIPPING REPORT
Tanker rates stabilise
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING

TANKER RATES stabilised last

week as the further slide in oil

prices caused big oil companies
and Independent traders to

move bade into the market.

Demand for VLCCs and
ULCGs (very large and ultra-

large crude carriers) from the
Gulf was strong enough to allow
owners to resist the efforts of

CORRESPONDENT
charterers to push rates down
farther, E. A. GlbBon, the
London-based shipbrokers, said.

In the long depressed dry
cargo market, for cargoes such
as grain, coal and iron ore,

Denholm Coates, tbe London
shipbrokers. said the week had
been more active, but freight

rates bad not improved.

World Economic Indicators
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

(1980 = 100)

over

June 04 May 86 Apr. 04 June 85
previous
year

15 T 1142 1143 1153 1143 “02
May 86 Apr. 84 Mar. 86 MayW

UK 1083 110.1 1093 109.1 -05
Apr. 84 Mar. 86 Feb. 86 Apr. 85
110J 1023 1047 1023 +73 .

1033 1003 100.7 993 +42
Italy 99.9 1013 983 953 +43
Netherlands 1073 1033 • --10R2 ” • 1013 +53
Japan . 121y 121-7 ' 1223 122.1 • “OJ

Soutcm 4wpt US. Japan): Eurostat

Philippines

eases import

curbs after

IMF call
By Samuel Senoren in Manila

THE PHILIPPINES has
removed Import control on 262
commodities In a bid to comply
with trade reforms demanded
by tiie International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank as

a condition for further assis-

tance to the country’s oiling
economy.

The restriction which had
been in effect for many years
was lifted by the central bank
in spite of opposition from local
manufacturers who feared a

surge in competitively priced
products would hit their
businesses.

Since May 1, when the
Philippines began a trade
liberation programme, some 800
items whose importation was
either banned or tightly con-
trolled have been freed.

The latest items to be de-
controlled included steel pro-
ducts, petrochemicals, and raw
materials for various manufac-
turing industries.

Tbe move comes at a time
when the Philippines was
negotiating with an IMF mis-
sion in Manila for a new
standby credit arrangement of
as much as SDR 615m (£369m)
for the next IS months.

The Philippines which had
planned the trade reforms since
1980 is committed to dis-

mantling restrictions on another
group of about 200 products by
tbe end of the year.

In all, some 1,000 items whose
annual import value is esti-

mated to be in excess of Slbn
(£666m) are to be freed by the
end of 1986.

Toshiba, Mitsui

share Kuwait
power order

TOSHIBA and Mitsui have
received a Y15fan (£4Sm) order
from the Kuwaiti Ministry of
Electricity and Water to supply
electric power substation facili-

ties, Ian Rodger writes.
The order calls for sub-

stations to be built in three
districts and facilities to be
expanded in two districts. It

involves 27 units of 132,000-

volt gas-insulated switch gears,
three 75.000 kilovolt-ampere
transformers and other equip-
ment.

Wildlife and human life, you'll find plenty ofboth

these days, byand in the River Thames and its many

* tributaries. And it's ourjob at Thames Water to
'

* attract both species by protecting theirenvironment

and encouraging theirpeaceful co-ex/stence.

For we don't just supply essential services like

water, sewage treatment, land drainage and flood

protection in a 5,000 sq. mile area. We're also

responsible for a wide range ofrecreational amenities.

Thismeans helping to maintain 123 milesof

towpaths for the benefit ofwalkers and sightseers.

Developing nature reserves. Looking after 135 miles

f
ible river. Providing fishing, sailing and

.. polities at our reservoirs,

by controlling pollution, today over 105

vent species offreshwater and sea fish

rish in theThames including, our most

iiicised success, the return ofthe Salmon.

It’s a large responsibility. But it's one that we
shall happily continue to carry out.

Now and in the future we intend that

everyone will benefit from our running water.

Thames Water, Nugent House, Vastem Road,

Reading RC

1

8DB.

RUNNING WATER FOR YOU
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Government to lift

curbson shared
house ownership
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT intends to re-
move restrictions on the fixing of
rents in the rental part of shared
house ownership schemes in order
to give a further major boost to

home buying.

The fair rent provisions of cur-
rent legislation strictly control the

level of rents and have been a ma-
jor inhibition on the involvement of

the private sector in shared owner-
ship. These schemes allow someone
partly to buy the equity of a house
and partly to rent, and have so far

been mainly taken up by local au-
thorities.

With a change in the law, the pri-

vate sector potential is officially re-

garded as being very large, quickly

running into tens of Bullions of

pounds, if not more. Major building

societies, like the Halifax and the

Nationwide, are actively interested,

as is the Housing Corporation.

The restrictions on the involve-

ment of the societies in the owner-
ship of property will be eased when
the Building Societies Bill becomes
law later this week and the Govern-
ment intends to remove the further

limits of the fair rent provisions

RADICAL proposals for reform-

ing the “present shambles" of

distributing £15bn of public

funds each year to local authori-

ties are put forward today fay Mr
John Bnnham, controller of the

Audit Commission, writes Ri-

chard Evans. Mr Banham argues
that local authorities should
have much more flexibility over
charging policies arid that there

should be a properly tax paid by
all households based on capital

values.

with amending legislation later this

year.An announcement is likely be-

fore long.

The change forms part of a gen-

eral review of bousing policy being

undertaken by Mr John Patten, the

Housing Minister. He argues that

the frontiers of conventional owner
occupation are not limitless, and
that shared ownership offers a way
to ensure that everyone who wants
to become a house owner can.

Mr Patten stresses the support of

housing professionals and the
building societies for the removal of

the fair rent provisions.

BP Oil deal raises

wages by up to 35%
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

BP OIL has struck a major new pro-

ductivity deal with its petrol tanker

drivers which involves 145 redun-

dancies, introduces new working
practices, cuts hours to 37V- per

week and gives total basic pay in-

creases for some employees of up to

35 per cent
But the agreement is being op-

posed by the company's union lead-

ers, even though it has been accept-

ed by the membership in a 2 to 1

ballot vote and been implemented.

The deal covering about 750 oil

tanker drivers and related vehicle

mainteinance staff, is clearly well

above the current going range for

pay increases of 4 per cent to 6 per

cent, but indicates that high agree-

ments are still being reached by
some negotiators where productivi-

ty changes are involved.

BP, which has not sought to give

the deal any public attention, in-

sists that it is seif-financing, and
says it is necessary for the compa-
ny to be as efficient as the best in

the industry.

The deal, which is recorded in a
forthcoming issue of Industrial Re-

lations Review and Report, the

journal of the .Industrial Relations

Services research company, is in

addition to a 9 per cent two-year

pay deal which runs to November
this year.

The agreement, which has been

under negotiation with the Trans-

port and General Workers^ Union

since September last year, contains

a number of important provisions:

• Redundancy. BP says that the

whole cost of the deal will be

funded from savings arising from

voluntary redundancies - 115

among drivers and 40 among relat-

ed staff.

• Pay. The deal improves weekly
pensionable productivity payments
by C52 for Class 1 drivers.

• Hours. Standard weekly hours
are reduced under the deal from 40
to 37.5. But it also abolishes guar-

ented overtime; and changes over-

time premiums

Kenneth Gooding reports on a successful joint venture with Perkins

Austin Rover leapfrogs diesel engine rivals
STATE-OWNED Austin Rover has

brought another joint venture to a

successful conclusion with the

launch today of the world's first di-

rect-injection car diesel engine to

go into volume production.

Mr John Devaney, managing di-

rector of Perkins, Austin Rover's

partner In the venture, says the

new diesel is “not only a triumph of

British engineering inventiveness

but also a tribute to the ability of

our two companies to work togeth-

er.’'

The partners claim they have

“leapfrogged" the competition by
using direct injection in a high-re-

ving diesel engine to produce sub-

stantial fuel economy - 40 per cent

ahead of petrol engines and a 15 per

cent improvement on conventional,

indirect-injection car diesels.

It will therefore take the buyer of

the new diesel only about half the

time to cover the premium to be
paid above the price of a petrol en-

gine compared with an indirect die-

sel - assuming that diesel and pet-

rol cost roughly the same.

Apart from giving good perfor-

mance and fuel economy, the part-

ners claim the new diesel is highly

durable with a life of at least 2,500

hours, or 100,000 miles, without ma-
jor overhaul
The engine also offers extraordi-

nary servicing periods - 300 hours

or tt.000 miles, double that of con-

ventional diesel cars.

Direct injection is available in

other diesel engines - for example

Ford's 2.5 litre unit used in the

Transit van - but only in low-reviv-

ing power units, typically those

producing most pulling power at

around 2,500 revs a minute. These
direct-injection diesels are not suit-

able for use in cars.

However, the new Austin Rover-
Fertrios engine produces its maxi-
mum power at 4£00 revs a minute
and admirably tends itself to use in

cars and car-derived vans. A direct-

injection diesel engine enjoys grea-
ter efficiency and therefore econo-
my compared with indirect-injec-

tion diesels because of its different

combustion system.
The indirect-injection system

uses a pre-combustion chamber in

the cylinder head where the air ini-

tially is compressed and fuel ignited

before making its way to the space
above the piston for the burning

process to be completed.
This leads to reduced thermody-

namic efficiency as the burning pro-

cess is delayed and heat release

prolonged, much of the energy es-

caping from the procombustion
chamber into the surrounding coo-

lant In addition, more energy is ab-

sorbed pumping air and combustion
products in and out of the narrow
throat of the chamber.
While most of the components

which go to make up the new Aus-

tin Rover-Perkins diesel are con-

ventional and “off-the-shelf," the di-

rect-injection system employs a un-

ique piston with a built-in bowl
which acts as a combustion cham-
ber. All the burning takes place in

the piston cavity, reducing heat

The combustion bowl was devel-

oped by Perkins in a research pro-

gramme begun in the 1970s.

The partners claim to have solved

major technical problems which
have defeated the world's fop en-

gine designers for decades in

achieving a good mix of air and fuel

over wide operating speeds.

The new diesel is offered as a na-

turally aspirated unit developing 62

bhp at 4,500 revs a minute and in

turbo-charged form developing 80

bhp at 1500 revs.

For industrial applications the

engine can be ranged down from
37.5 bhp at 2,400 revs.

Austin Rover, part of the state-

owned Rover Group, formerly Brit-

ish Leyland, and Perkins, a subsid-

iary of tiie Canadian Vanity Corpor-

ation, formerly Massey-fWguson,
will also share production of the

new diesel which will be called the

MDi when installed hi vehicles

while the Perkins' versions for in-

dustrial and marine use are called

Prima.
The dieseTs components are

based on those used in the 2-Utre
“0” series Austin Rover engine used

in the Maestro and Montego and
the new M16 unit just launched in

the Rover 800.

About CLCm was spent on refold-

ing and on new equipment for tire

Austin Rover engine lines at Long-

bridge, Birmingham, where compo-
nentsfor the new diesel will be pro-

duced before being sent off to Per
kins' Peterborough factory for as-

sembly and testing.

Austin Rover has a long history

of producing engines in large vol-

umes, white Perkins made 400,000
diesel engines worldwide last year,

130.000 of them at Peterborough
where the company employs 500 in

one of the largest diesel engine re-

search complexes in the world, with
more than 100 test cells devoted to

engine development
In all E27m was spent during the

past four-years to develop the diesel

and faring it into production, not a
huge sum by motor industry stan-

dards. For example. Ford says it

spent more than £300m on its 22 li-

tre direct injection diesel and to put
it Into production at Dagenham in

the spring of 1384.

The UK Department of Industry

contributed about £5.4m towards
the C12m research and develop-

ment costs of the Austin Rover-Par-

kins diesel and the partners shared
the rest of the expenditure equally.

Initial production capacity is

60.000 ayear but this could speedily

be lifted to 60,000 and, with the ex-

penditure of a few more millions, to

100,000.

Perkins says it can sell between
20.000 and 30,000 a year to non-auto-

motive customers, inninHing about

5jOOO for marine use.

Austin Rover’s requirements will

heavily on Hwimnd for car

diesels in Britain, the last major
market in Western Europe to hold

out against diesels but which shows
every sign of moving towards the

European norm.
Last year sales of diesel cars in

Western Europe jumped by 21 per

cent from the 1984 total to a record

147m, or 15l9 percentof all tiiecam
registerea.

There was some distortion be-

cause environmentalists in West
Germany turned to the diesel car in

a big way. Sales there improved by
nearly 65 per cent .and the diesel
share of foe market soared from
13.4 to 223 per cent.

However, apart from a minor set-

back in 1983, diesel car sales in Eu-
rope have enjoyed a decade of unin-
terrupted growth.

Austin Rover will certainly do
better In Italy, where diesels took
more than 25 per cent of the 1985
market, and France, where the
penetration was 15 per cent, with
the hefo of the new engine.

In foe UK the diesel will put Aus-
tin Rover on a more equal footing

with rivals in tile car-derived van
market where Ford and General
Motors-Bedford have had diesel

vans for nearly three years. A ver-

sion of the Maestro van with the

diesel will go on sale in September.
Austin Rover will then install the

unit in Maestro and Montego mod-
els early next year. This will be
bound to lift diesel car sales in the

UK, particularly if, as some obser-

vers suggest, the new diesel will

give an average fuel consumption of

mpg in the Maestro/Montego
models.

But even though diesel car sales

moved up sharply from ZB per cent
to SB per cent on the UK market
last year, they have a kmg way to

go to meet the European average.

Other companies have new car

diesels on the way - a Ford 1.8 litre

is expected in 1988 and Volkswag-

en-Audi has a L6 litre ready for

1987 - and this will also help to

keep the European momentum go-

ing so that sales of 2m diesel cars a
year seem within sight

Birmingham challenges

London cab monopoly
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

METRO Cammed Weymann, foe

Birmingham-based coach builder, is

to launch a London-style black taxi

cab later this year aimed at break-

ing the longstanding monopoly sup-

ply held by London Taxi Interna-

tional a subsidiary of Manganese
Bronze Holdings.

Manganese Bronze has just re-

jected a £fi.5m cash bid for foe sub-

sidiary - embracing the Carbodies

factory at Coventry, and Mann and
Overton, the dominant distributor -

from Ubright a consortium of insti-

tutional and private investors.

Ubright, with a 40 per cent US in-

terest and advised by Bankers

Trust, was recommending a new in-

jection of cash and management to

improve models and expand mar-

kets both in the UK and overseas,

particularly in the US.

The consortium insists it will not

improve Its offer, but maintain

quick action is necessary to head
off the challenge from Metro Cam-
rnpll as the UK market, of around
2,000 black cabs a year, may not be

sufficient to sustain two suppliers.

Metro Cammed Weymann, a sub-

sidiary of the Laird Group, must
have considered a bid for London
Taxi as the way to enter what it

considered to be a potentially profi-

table market Instead, the company
opted to design and build a com-
pletely new model
The “Metrocab", with a glass fi-

bre body, has already undergone
extensive trials

BT dominates

market for

big exchanges
By David Thomas

BRITISH Telecom now dominates

the market for large private ex-

changes, a sector which BT entered

only three years ago. This is further

evidence of BTs aggressive re-

sponse to the liberalisation of tele-

communications, according to a
new study by MZA. a specialist

piarketing consultancy.

MZA says that BT has moved
strongly into the market for ex-

changes with more than 100 exten-

sions, where a monopoly never ex-

isted, because liberalisation posed a
threat to its hold on the market for

smaller exchanges.

The UK Telephone Attachment Mar-

ket to 1988. MZA. 20 Daniel Street.

Bath. BA2 6ND. £J.450l

Profit-sharing schemes

‘aid share performance’

IFYOU’PE SERIOUS
ABOUTSTAYING

IN TOUCH-.

(

Send
Callrr

If you've something to sell, a sendee to
offer or advice to give. Air Call will help you
do ft better.

There’s an Air Call Radio Pager to keep
you in dose touch with key contacts when-
ever they need to reach you. Tone bleepers
prompt you to cal! a number.Voice bleepers

give you a verbal message. Visual pagers
(with rapidly increasing regional coverage)
give you the message in writing.

You’ll probably find an Air Call Radio
Pager will cost (ess than others. And you'll

alsofind you getmore square miles for your
money with Air Call coverage. (And still

you'll pay only pennies per day, whatever
service you choosej

You certainly won’t find a better com-
pany to deal with.

He who responds fastest has the com-
petitiveedge.Sendthecoupon,orcan us,and
well mail you the Air Call Radio Pager Fact

Pack. Fast

AIR CPU.

Sendme the AirCaH Radio Pager Fact Pack without obligation

Call me to arrange an appointment (tick whichever applicable)

Name

Position —
Organisation -

Address —
.Tel.

«P»?T»b
Send to: Air CaH pk, 108-110 Rochester Row. London 5W1P 1JP G 01-2Q0 0200
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BlancpaiN

HOROLOGISTS
16 NewBond Street, Mayfair, LondonW1Y9PF

Tel: 01-493-5916

and at22 RoyalExchange,EC3V 3LP Tel: 01-626-7321

Management Contracting.
Know how with no
problems! rh

ik. fj
Astral House. Impend Wfeyi

Vtertbrt. HertfordshireWD24YX
Tel: 0923 33433 tele*: 8951846
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BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

PROFIT-SHARING schemes signi-

ficantly improve the share perfor-

mance of companies that feature

theta, according to a new ymiwiiig

study of the operation of employee
share ownership schemes in foe

UK.
The study, by two London School

of Economics academics, is likely to

be drawn upon by proponents of

profitsharing as evidence of foe
idea's success. It comes as interest

in profit-sharing is sharpening, »nH

follows publication last week of the

Government's Green Pape: (discus-

sion document) on the issue in

which Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor

of the Exchequer, sought to

in practice the Government's belief

in wider share ownership.

The LSE study, by Mr Ray Ri-

chardson, reader in industrial rela-

tions, and Mr Aaron Nejad, a re-

search student, is an examination
of profit-sharing schemes intro-

duced in the main since foe 1978 Fi-

nance AcL
The authors’ paper, published in

the latest issue of the British Jour-

nal of Industrial Relations, uses In-

land Revenue information to note

1,067 schemes of various forms by
last March, with a further 916 un-

der consideration.

But the study examines the prin-

ciple central to the post-1978

schemes, and the new proposals an-

nounced in detail last week in the

Green P&per that share ownership

will energise and involve employ-

ees, and so lead to an improvement
in company performance.

In finding that the introduction of

profit-sharing schemes has a
TwwrWpd effect on company perfor-

mance, the two authors reject as a
measurement examining -company

profitability, since it is difficult reli-

ably to attribute any change in prof-

it to one particular element in a
company’s operations.

Instead, the authors use, as an in-

dex of the effect of profit-sharing

movements in share prices, com-
parisons of share price movements
of companies that introduced profit-

sharing schemes with a control

group of companies with no such ar-

rangements.
Tbe study, a pilot of a larger pro-

ject looks at 41 companies in the

multiple-stores sector - chosen be-

cause it has companies with and
without schemes, is not strongly af-

fected by changes in the exchange
rate, is relatively labour-intensive

and in the main has no especially

aggressive trade unions.
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BJ1R. Basil Blackwell Ltd. 108.

Cowley Road, Oxford 0X4 IJF. By
subscription.

Japanese
‘will cut

car costs

by $3,000’
By Our Motor Industry
Correspondent

THE JAPANESE by the 1990s will

be capable ofproducing 300,000 cars

a year from a factory employing as

few as 95 people per shift against

725 today. This will help them cut

costs by up to $3,000 a car, accord-

ing to foe latest report from Profes-

sor Krish Bhaskar’s motor industry

research unit at the University of

East Anglia.

The appreciation of the yen
against other currencies is pushing

foe Japanese faster towards even
greater efficiency and product en-

hancement, the report suggests

.

If foe M2RU forecast is right, the

Japanese will be producing be-

tween 625 and 952 cars per employ-

ee (direct and indirect) a year in the

19905 against 200 today.

The report concentrates on quali-

ty aspects and concludes that Japa-

nese car makers achieve consistent-

ly highor quality standards than

European or North American man-
ufacturers.

It measures quality by warranty

costs and other evidence. MIRU
made a comprehensive survey, in-

terviewed dealers from many fran-

chises and found that Japanese

warranty costs - using Nissan as a

typical example - averaged £17 per

car sold in the UK; against £48 for

General Motors (Vauxhall-Opel);

£56 for Ford and over £100 for Aus-

tin Rover.

However, the report stresses that

European car makers are aware of

their shortcomings are making
significant improvements in quali-

ty, partly through the increased use

of robots and other automatic ma-
chinery, as well as adopting more
consistent quality control systems.

MIRU believes Japanese quality

control methods can successfully be
transferred to overseas operations

-

provided foe operation is started

from scratch - and quotes foe Nis-

san plant in Smyrna, Tennessee, as

an example.

It says the implications of foe

start of production in Western Eu-

rope by the Japanese cannot be

overestimated.

It says that for foe time being foe

specialist car producers in Europe

are probably relatively safe from

the Japanese threat but “for the Eu-

ropean volume producers, especial-

ly those outside the protected mar-

kets of Italy, Spain and France, the

picture is much bleaker.

“Only certain Volkswagen models

come dose to foeJapanese in terms

of quality and reliability, although

on foe whole, European volume-

produced cars are stiff slightly

ahead of most of their Japanese

competitors as far as handling and

driveability are concerned.

The higher level of education of

the Japanese worker and his moti-

vation plays a significant role in the

success of foe industry but the re-

port points to the dedication of foe

mainly American Smyrna work-

force which is "producing cars to at

least as high quality standards as

its Japanese counterpart"

“Quality and the Japanese Motor
Industry" £95 Or SI50 firm MIRV.
University of East Anglia, Norwich,
NR4 777.

Central Trustee
Savings BankLtd.

and
TSB England&Wales.

As part of the restructuring of TSB
Group and in consequence ofthe appoint-
ment by the Treasury of July 21st as
"Vfesting Day," Central Trustee Savings
Bank Limited andTSB England &.Wales
will amalgamate prior to commencement
of business on that day. Simultaneously
the name of the new bank will become
TSB England&Wales pic.

BANK

TSB England& Wales pic.

tered Office: 60Lombard Street. LondonEC3V9EA.
i: Number108926a



A strolldownthe corridorsofpowerwill showyoujust

how advancedwe areinthe field ofcommunications.

The telephone system Plessey recently manufactured

forthePalaceon%stiim25teris c»jeoftheznostsophisticated

in the world.Known as ISDX, it allows the honourablemem-

bers and their Lordships even greater freedom ofspeech

thanthey enjoyin theHouse. -
.

-

As many as six participants canbe involved in.any one

telephone conversation;

The re-routingofcalls canbeeasilyarranged.(Idealfor

thosewhohop from office to office.)

Andfor espedaBypemstentmdividuals,thephonecan

automatically callback ifsomeone is engaged.

The system also handles data, text, facsimile,viewdata,

telex,tdetextand compressed video.And anything else that

will come in future years as a result ofPIesseys continuing

research anddevdqpmentprogramme.

Spreading(heword

Bjhticians, however; are not the only people who rely

onus for their communications.

The ISDX, and other digital systems supplied by

Plessey are used by Harrods, Jaguar; Sainsburys and three

ofthe four clearingbanks.They help to make up our list of

thousands ofclients.

Alistthalgivesus60% oftheUKlargeprivateswitching

.. market, and makes us the leadipg supplier ofprivate digital

systems in Europe.

None ofwhich has come about accidentallyTelecom-

munications is one ofour three core areas ofspecialization.

Defence electronics and micro electronics are the

othertwo.

Because we hare not wasted our energies on dtversi-

ficatio®,wehavebecome expertsatwhatwe do.

Unlike some companies.

Our expertise, combined with a strong cash balance

and sound strategic planning, has enabled us to identify

future markets, and to be ready and waiting with the most

advanced state of the art products when the time

arrives.

In the last 4 years alone,we have spent over £lbn in

newproductdevelopmentin all ourprincipalbusiness areas.

Time to speakup.

Inevitably our successful financial recordhas come to

the attention ofothermore envious companies.

Companies thatwouldputourownprovenmanagerial

style at riskby depriving it ofits independence.

It may be in their best interests. It’s not in ours.

And certainly not in yours.

•PLESSEY
The height of high technology.
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KENTCHI OHMAE is a per-
sonality in a land where out-
spoken personalities are rare.
And while most Japanese are
polite and anxious not to offend,
Ohmae is blunt and often down-
right rude.

When you meet him, he does
not offer a visiting card—an
almost unspeakable- sin in
Tokyo. He folds his arms and
glares, as if to dare you to
state an opinion about Japan.
No matter what you say, he'll
try to make you squirm. There
is no doubt however, that the
man is very clever. He knows
Japanese Industry like the back
of a chopstlck. Further, he is
Japan's only successful manage-
ment guru.

Head of die Tokyo office (HI

McKinsey & Co, the US consult-
ancy, Ohmae has made a career
out of contradicting some of the
more outlandish myths that
foreigners have about Japan. In
the summer of 1982, when he
was saining an international
following, his speeches and
articles had titles like: Beyond
the Myths, Nine Economic
Myths of Japan and Myths
and Misunderstanding. Most
recently, he has been on his
myth soapbox again, claiming
that there is no trade imbalance
between the US and Japan
because goods produced and
sold by US companies In Japan
are not included in the figures.

His most recent hook in
English, Triad Power, is now
considered a must for top
managers world-wide. In it be
argues that corporations every-
where must become insiders in
the so-cailed Triad, that is

Europe, Japan and the US. This
can be achieved by applying
Ohmae’s three Os: commitment
creativity and competitiveness.
Crucial to achieving die last two
Cs, he says, is packing the right
joint venture partner in the
foreign market

Curiously, not many Japanese
executives have read Triad
Power, or Mind of a Strategist
which is Ohmae’s other major
book published in English. With
Triad Power, his Japanese pub-
lisher printed 50,000 copies, but
only 30,000 were sold. lacocoa's
autobiography, by contrast, has
said 570,000 copies in Japan,
and “ In Search of Excellence "

400,000.
This does not mean that

Ohmae is not popular at home—
he is. His current book, in
Japanese only, is an exhortation
to his fellow countrymen to see
Japan as the world sees it warts
and all. That book has sold
200.000 copies since it was pub-
lished last December. But most
books on Japanese management
by Japanese do net sell well at
home. A call to a bookseller
about best-selling books m this
category produced: The Theory
of Enterprise Development,
15.000 copies: and Theory of
Management Control, 4,000

The guru factor

A rarity

in his

own land
Carla Rapoport talks to Kenichi Ohmae,

Japan’s only successful pundit, who sees

the world as a triad of industrial power

copies. Both volumes were writ-
ten by prominent professors.

Why hasn't Japan corowed
the market in management
gurus? Ohmae himself is

something of a cross-breed—he
received his PhJ>. in nuclear
physics from M.I.T. in Boston.
And now, of coarse, he works
for a foreign company. He
warms to this question with
enthusiasm. “ Japan has contri-

buted to the world the
knowledge of how to run a
company by products. This has
been done by insightful entre-

preneurs, like the founders of
Matsushita and YKK Bat none
of these men has taken the time
to say what they were doing.

We are not a good country for
recording, or documenting," he
says.

Ohmae says the imbalance
is due to Japan's educational
system. Most American manage-
ment gurus emerge from tile

academic environment directly
or via a career in consultancy.
But Japanese universities do not
lavish a lot Of funds on the
"science” of business manage-
ment “It’s the incompetence
of our academics.” This lack of
competence, however, does not
mean that Japan does not have
a management theory to give to
the world. It does. So far. he
says, it hasn’t been adequately
explained by the Western
management gurus.

"They come here and write
about quality circles and com-
pany songs. Those are not in-
teresting. It is the vision of
the founders of our best com-
panies. Originality is in the
company. These people look at

a Japanese company and see
that they raise the flag every
morning. We don't do that he
says, so that must be it This
kind of contemporary Marco
Polo looks at the differences.

But they don't know business
because they've never been an
insider,” he says.
He criticises “Marco Polo”

analysts for failing to live in
the country they are writing
about. “ It's a lot more difficult

to write when you live here and
the longer you live here, the
harder it is to write. But the
stories which are exportable
are those of the men of com-
panies like Honda. YKK. and
Matsushita. And you cant
classify Honda as Japanese—it's
unique.

Holy grail

If you examine each of these
companies, he says, you will
find different themes. YKK, the
fastener company, encourages
its overseas groups to act
independently, even to the point
of competing with each other.
At Yamaha, the corporate
philosophy has been to sell

leisure pursuits to the Japanese
and the rest of the wozid. In
all these stories, he claims, the
founder is rarely worried about
the traditional holy grail of
Western management science,
return on investment.
Such people, he says, are

“ mission-oriented " or have a
“ visionary approach.” An
approach of this kind does not
work on a three or five year
view. It also would not be
terribly popular with American
shareholders, he says, who axe

looking for quicker returns
than an approach can provide.
This, he says, best sums up the
gulf between Japanese and
American companies.

“ I think we are coining to the
point where equity, which
originally meant ownership, is

at odds with the company itself.

Even the best performers in the
world must go through their ups
and downs. Twenty years of ups
and you axe in trouble. If
owners are not interested in the
long-term, you find it extremely
difficult to manoeuvre.” He even
goes so far as to say the current
emphasis on return on invest-
ment at expense of the long
view put up a challenge to the
western version of capitalism.

" I don't think American com-
panies are seriously interested
In their home. Without taking
their land seriously, this whole
trade imbalance debate is an
exercise in hegemony ” He then
moves into his theory about the
myth of the trade imbalance,
because all the McDonalds ham-
burgers and Coca-Cob consumed
by the Japanese are not counted
in tiie trade figures. What he
leaves out is the employment
imbalance.
According to Ohmae’s statis-

tics, Japanese companies’ in-

vestment in America to date is

about $3bn, compared with
some $l.Bbn invested by Ameri-
cans in Japan. American
companies' combined sales in
Japan of goods they make there
are around $44bn a year, com-
pared with a local output of
around $13bn a year for
Japanese companies in the US.
But most of the Japanese
investments overseas are

wholly-owned ventures, where
profits can be repatriated or
ploughed back into new plant
according to the company's
wish. In Japan, the American
ownership level is lower. Fur-
ther, Americans provide jobs
for 143,000 Japanese workers,
while the Japanese employ only

71,000

Americana.

Ohmae concedes the point cm
employment and simply pres-
cribes: “ we should set a target
of Japanese companies' employ-
ment in the US and the trade
debate is over, it's do-eble and
it is a fair demand, but it has
to be phased."

Another fundamental Ohmae
prescription is joint vestures
for companies aiming to break
into foreign markets. ** No
company — Japanese, US,
European —- can survive
independently," he says. Col-
laboration and joint ventures
are imperative, for the long-
term, not temporary stop-gaps.

Track record
Most foreigners would com-

plain bitterly that most of their
joint ventures in Japan have
flopped, and many would exgue
that the track record of such
ventures In the West is also
poor. Ohmae seys that the
success rate is not so bad.
pulling out one example after
another. Even so, one of his
Triad Power examples, the
Barbie doH. by Mattel, is now
the subject of a bitter Barbie
doll war between Mattel and
its erstwhile licensee, Takara.

Under pressure, Ohmae

admits that many western
partners do come to their joint
ventures with Japanese com-
panies from a position of
weakness. Still, he maintain*
that need not stymie their
growth. “The weaker partner
seldom realises what it can
achieve. Nothing stands in Its

way but itself.”

Is he, as some critics have
alleged, an apologist for Japan,
which after all remains one of
the most difficult foreign mar-
kets for American and Euro-
pean firms? Considering his
own strong criticisms of
Japan, the answer must be no.
"I would have been assassinated
five years ago for ”alriwg some
of the statements in my latest
book,” he says laughing.
Ohmae is sot afraid to criticise

Japan in the wm»» hurdi terms
that he uses on foreign firms.

But the man is not infallible.

In the mountain of speeches
and articles he has penned over
tiie last few years, there is one
called Beyond the Myths. In
it, he writes: “Myth: Japan is

booming and w*pg«Hi«g
Reality: There is an enormous
sense of unease and uncertainty
in Japan . . . tiie nation’s GNP
&owth is near zero. Attempts
to initiate overseas operations
are meeting numerous set-
backs.”

“That was written in July 1962.
Japan's export boom store that
time is now history. No doubt,
Ohmae is unperturbed by his
misreading of events. Self-

confidence is sot something he
lacks.
Previous articles in this series

appeared On June 30, July 2, 7
and 24.

The ups and downs

of profit-sharing
Paul Cheeserigfat reports on Agfa-Gevaert

EARNINGS of Belgian em-
ployees of AgfaGevaext are
likely to foil this year—os a con-
sequence of tiie photographic,
fiim» ami office equipment com-
pany's profit sharing scheme.
The scheme, Yjritten into the
articles of tiie 'company, is a
modified version of British Gov-
ernment plans for linking earn-
ings to profits.

Profit-sharing arrangements
at the photographic, films and
office equipment company apply
to all employees who have been
with the company for a year.
From the 1985 fiscal year on-
wards they are a permanent
port of the company earnings
structure. If profits fall, then
total earnings of individual em-
ployees will fall as well.
That could be the case this

year. In 1885> net profits for
the Belgian put of the Agfa-
Gevaert group were BFr 6.4bn
(£9.4m). The management has
written to employees explaining
that tiie fall of tiie dollar will
mean a reduction in the com-
pany's revenues.
So tiie total earnings of Agfa-

Gevaert employees will reflect

that. The difference between
their likely experience and
what Nigel Lawson, the British
Chancellor of tiie Exchequer,
has suggested is the size of the
movement in eandngs.

Lawson has floated the idea
that 20 per emit of an employee's
earnings should be related to
the performance of the company
and attract special tax relief.

He later scaled it down to a
proposal that 5 per emit of earn-

ings linked to profits could take
tax relief up to £12 a month.
In the Agfa-Gevaert case

there is a level below which
earnings cannot fall, because

the profit-sharing comes on top
of the basic wage. The com-
pany is committed to paying
employees 5 per cant of the net
profits but it has not suggested
employees should share any
losses.

Agfa-Gevaert has created

50,000

profit-sharing certificates,

each one of which is an entitle-

ment to one-milllonth of the net
profits. There are 8,000 em-
ployees and each has received a
minimum of four certificates. Of
the 18,000 left most have been
distributed to employees
deemed by the management to

be worthy of extra reward.
For the 1985 year each em-

ployee thus received a minimum
of four-mOUonths of the
profits—BFr 25,600. From
that they lost 29 per cent in

withholding tax, leaving a net
BFr 18,200. Fop an employee
without management responsi-

bilities and without any extra

certificates for merit this was
the equivalent of 5 per cent of

average basic earnings.
At this stage, though, the

Agfa-Gevaert scheme parts com-
pany with Lawson’s ideas. In
Belgium there is, so for at any
rate, no question of special tax

concessions on profit-sharing
arrangements.

Certainly the withholding tax

payments can be won back from
the tax authorities by an indivi-

dual if it can be set off against

debt interest payments on, say,

a mortgage. The withholding
tax, though, is applied to all

investment income in Belgium.
For the company the tax posi-

tion is broadly neutral. The tax

authorities treat company pay-
ments on profit-sharing as divi-

dends. This means that the
company pays as tax 45 per cent

of foe amount available and the
employee receives the 55 per
cent balance—the amount due
under the company commit-
ment

Aside from these mechanics,
tiie Agfa-Gevaert scheme and
the Lawson suggestions con-

verge on the question of alms.

The point of profit-sharing is to

forge an identity of interests.
*‘ Profit-sharing gives the em-

ployee a feeling of well-being

with the company—that is the

most important part of it,”

says Andre Leysen. the Agfa-
Gevaert president “ The
scheme has been in my head
for years.”
The question though is

whether 1985's 5 per cent por-

tion of earnings linked to pro-

fits is large enough to induce

the feeling. Leysen would like

to go further but doubts the

immediate feasibility. What
would be totally unacceptable

in Belgium would be any
scheme that increases profit-

sharing but is offset by a fall

in the basic wage.
The scheme itself is now

accepted by Agfa-Gavaerfs em-
ployees and there is little in-

ternal discussion. Generally,

they welcomed the idea in the

first place, although union
leaders had sharp reservations.

Little of those reservations is

heard nowadays and there is

some evidence that the Chris-

tian Democrat unions, as

opposed to their Socialist coun-
terparts, are more open to

profit-sharing schemes than in

the pest.

Legal Notice

IN THE MATTER OF
INTEGRATED BUSINESS
COMMUNICATIONS PIC
AMD IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1386

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Tint the
oradKora of tha above-named Company,
which la being voluntarily wound up,
era required, on or before the 29th day
of August. 1998. to send in their fgll

Christian and surnames, their addressaa
and descriptions. tuK particulars of
their debts or claims, and tha names
and addressaa of their Solicitors (if

any), to tha undersigned Maurice
Charles Withal), of Grant Thorton.
Fairies House. Fuiwood Piece. London
WC1V BOW. the Liquidator of tha said
Company, and, if so required by notice
in writing from the said Liquidator, ara,
personally of by their Soilcrrore. to
coma In and prove their debts or claims
st such time end pises as shall be
specified in such notice, or in default
tnareol they will ba axciudod horn
tha benefit of any distribution mods
before such debts ara proved.
Dated this 10th day ot July, 1836.

M. C. WTTHALL.
Liquidator.

Clubs

EVE has outlived tho others because of a
nollcy of lair play and value for money.
Soooer from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top
musicians, clamorous hostesses, exciting
IWVrawv 1 89, Resent St. W1. 01-734
0SE7.

IN THE MATTER OF
GABE OF BAKER STREET LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tha
credHore of the above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or before the 21st day
of August 1988. to sand In their full
Christian and surnemos, their addresses
and daacripdona, full partlculara of
their debts or claims, and the names
and addresses of their Solicitors (if
any), to tha undersigned Keith David
Goodman. FCA, of 30 Eastbourne
Terrace. London W2 8LF, tha Liquida-
tor of tha said Company, and. if so
required by notice in writing from
the said liquidator, are, personally
or by their Solicitors, to coma in and
prove their debts or claims ot such
time and piece as shall be specified
in such notice, of in dafsult thereof
they w«H be excluded from the benefit
of any distribution made before such
debts are proved.
Dated thla 10th day of July. 1886.

K. O. GOOOMAN.
Liquidator.

GEORGE MOSS & SONS
(SOUTHALL) LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant
to Section 588 of the Companies Act
1965. that a Meeting of tha creditors
of tha above-named Company will ba
held at tha offices of Leonard Curtis &
Co., airuated at 30 Eastbourne Terrace
(2nd Floor). London W2 OF, on
Tuesday the 23th day of July 1988
at 12.00 o'clock midday, for tha pur-
poses provided for In Sections 588
and 580.
Dated tha 10th day of July 1986.

E. WHlTELEY.
Director.

Company Notices

Personal

IT’S COMMON-

...
Over 100.000peoplein the United Kingdom safTenSfrrtre everyyean.

IT'S KILLING...
One deutb in fix is due to o Stroke or its ceaaeqqences;

IT S DISABLING...
There area! least 150.000 disabled Strokesareie—InBritain.

ITSNEGLECTED...
About n half of all Strokes oreld be prevented.

IT’S TREATABLE...
Praren tlon and rehabilitation need funds urgently.

r

ofTHE CHEST HEARTANDSTROKEASSOCIATION ±

5LS.V.E
Remember Stroke Victims Please

flwiw-rd Charily.Vo 2!10IS

Ta The ClMsr.Henn and Stroke Aisociaiion. 3* visioek Hesse North,
Tavistock Square, LondonWC1H 9JE.Telephone:01-357 3012
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

HYDRO-QUEBEC
U.s.$50,000,000

9}% DEBENTURES, SERIES DI doe JULY 1st, 1993

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Hydro Quebec
will redeem on August 22nd, 1986 the US$34,904,000
debentures outstanding for the 9J% Series DI
Debentures due July 1st, 1993 at a price of 101|%
of the principal amount together with interest on
such principal accrued and unpaid to the said date of
redemption.

The redemption price on the said Debentures shall
be payable on presentation and surrender thereof
with all unmatured coupons at any one of the
following Paying Agencies:

Bank of Montreal,

9 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4N 4XN,
England
Bank of Montreal, Main Office,

119 St James Street West, Montreal, Quebec,
H2Y 1L6, Canada
Bank of Montreal Trust Company.
2 Wall Street, New York, N.Y. 10005, U.S.A.
S. G. Warburg & Co. Limited,
6th Poor, 1 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2PA,
England
Krediethank SA. Luxembourgeoise,
Case Postale 1108, Luxembourg
Krediethank N.V. Bruxelles
7 rue d’Arenberg, B-1040 Brussels, Belgium
Westdeutsche Landesbank,
56 Friedrichstrasse, Postfach 1128, D-4000
Dusseldorf, West Germany
Commerzbank A.G.,
32-36 Neue Mainzer Strasse. Postfach 25-34, D-60G0
Frankfurt (Main) 1, West Germany
Banque Nationale de Paris,

16 Boulevard des Italiens, 75009 Paris, France
Credit Suisse Bank,
S Paradeplatz, 8021 Zurich, Switzerland
Union Bank of Switzerland,
45 Bahnhofstrasse, 8021 Zurich, Switzerland

DEBENTURES SHOULD BE SURRENDERED with
all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the
date fixed for redemption, failing which the face
value of any missing unmatured coupon will be
deducted from the sum due for payment
Any amount so deducted will be paid against
surrender of the missing coupon within a period of
10 years from August 22nd, 1986. On or after the
date fixed for redemption, interest on the
Debentures will cease to accrue.

July 21st, 1986 HYDRO-QUEBEC

NOTICE TO HOLDBS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY
RECSPTS (EDRi) IN

SHARP CORPORATION
Inbnwi tftar Sharp Corporation has pm

U

a OriAod I
SI, 1B88- Tho a&h fflridand payahta S* Y«fi S3 per
•0.00 Mr. share. Pomant to. the Tsrma and Cowfl 1

ta fieidarc
Common

wtthhoIdtaB

SOU bolder* are Informed,
of record March I"
stock oj Yen BO—
Dwosrtanr “nrerttd tf»* not amount, altar deduction of
waom. Into United Seales Dollars.
EDR holders may now present Coupon No. 10 for paymont to tha aedarmenBooed
agents.
Payment of On dividend with a is% wHMoldlne tax is submet to racatpt by tMOwdarr or Hu Aaent of a valid afadavtt of resMancoln a country, having a
tan treaty or agreement with Japan sMng the heneht of tho reduced vrtttitakSnB
race, coomrta* currently .taring aoeti arraiwemi i uri are as fallows:
A.B. of Ecvot P.'V of Germany Malays* S
Australia Finland The Netherlands
itatalum Franco NawZaaland
gr*df Hungary Norway Jtafacriapd
Canada Indonesia Poland United Kfaedora
C«nosiovakla Ireland Res. of Korea U.S. of America
Palmar* ft** _ . .

Romania _ Zambia
.Falling rerelot of a valid aRdarit Japanese Wtthholding tax wffl bo dadortad at

rere of *0% on the oroei dMdend Myobte- Tb# fan rata of 20% will also
f* soeried to any dividends unoabaod alter October 31. IMS. Amounts payable
In resacct of current dividends.

coupon No. 10 _ DMdend payable Dividend payable
.

EDR Gross less 19% Japanese less 20% Jap*

°SSS5f -**s§g«*

, ^ 338 1H»
July 21 . 1986.

Omramboorg) S-A.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS (EDRs) IN

TOPPAN PRINTING CO, LTD.
YDR holders are Informed that Toucan Printing ha paid a dividend to holders
Of record November so. 1BB5. The cash dividend payable Is Yap 4.3 per Common
Stoat Of Yen 30.00 per share. Pursuant to tho Terms and Conditions the
Depositary bat converted the net amount, eftfa deduction of Japanese withholdno
taxes. Into United States Dollars.
COP holders rosy now present Coupon No. t tor payment to dm ndbroienMawotf
agents-

ssur*

a ax treaty or agreement with Japan giving tha benefit of tho reduced with-
holding rate. Countries currently baying such arrangements are as toftown
A.R. of Kgypl F.R. of Germany Malaysia
Australia Finland The Netherlands
Belgium France New Zealand _
Brull Hungary Norway Swtoertand
Canada Indonesia Poland United Kingdom
Czechoslovakia Ireland Ron. Of Korea U.S. of Arnerlct
Denmark Italy Romania Zambia

Fading receipt o* a valid affidavit Japanese wUhfcoMtne tmt vrflf be deducted at
the rale of 20% on the mas dividend payebie. The fullrefa of 20% will also
be apoffod to airy dividends unclaimed after jane 30. 1986. Amounts payable

_ »n NO. 9
EDR

.denomination
1.000 shares

Grove

»£3i
d

titanic. NA
336 Strand. London WC2R THB

July 31. 1986

.
Dividend payable Dividend Payable

less 15% Japanese ten 20% Japanese

MLSmP “* ”w
‘fe!?gg

***

Citicorp Investment Banic autsmboorg} S.A.
16 Avenue Merle Theme

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS (EDRs) IN

NISSfN FOOD PRODUCTS CO* LTD.

S2J^a-?..,n
?s3sr

d ^rcSrSbSa'SyStf &
Tbv» qI Yen 50.00 MT shirt. PimUBfft tO tht Td Fill Ifid CPfldWOfll tfic

pfpotfttrY bu convert** the net bvtiocim. ofttr cJuAicUon of Jftpanctt wrttiholtfing

ior"bofders'fMr SflmlrtOwioii no. 7 for payment to tha unde, mentionad

ermrs :.a tagsEs sjse-ssjs: £s; ssr-sysssivs sss
issis™* Mwi"—" fsr-
Smutom Franco New Zealand Sweden.

fSSSSm
Ireland Rem of Korea

Romania

Switxartand
United Kingdom
u.s. of America
Zambia

bo >P>IM to iWr Octotw 3f. 19B0. Amounts payable

la iaspect of current tftvttfaidB.

Croat

issrass sBSg
1,000 shares _ *137.03

cftKSS^TA.
336 Strand. London WC2R 1HB

July 21. 1068

Dividend payable

V

^tT7341'

Dividend payable
less 20% Japanese

withholding tax
SI .103-44

SI 10-34ill7.24

Citicorp Immatmant BanfcjLmmmbOurg) S.A.
1 6 Avenue Marie Theresa

Personal

HHTSHW Urs.
1 -629 9B3«. [Est- 1930.) Personal

Art Galleries

PICTURES FOR TNe COUNTRY
Mon. TO Ffl. 9,30-5 JO.
OMEU. CALLER I ES. 43a. Duke Street. ST.

James's. London SWi. Tel: 01-930 77*4.
AN EXHIBITION OF SCANDINAVIAN
PAINTINGS. “ AMCLLS AT OMELL'S."
Mon.-Frl. 9 JO-5: SaL 10-1.
THE MARRIAGE BUREAU (Heather

Announcements

OFFICIAL NOTICE

.
Tie loss fas been reported ta ua of the

fallowing London Metal BjECfunge Warrant
and we here been asked to Issue a
dvolicate

Warrant 80ZB 6 — 34 Bundles — 1734
Ingots Aluminium.
BRAND: taOaZ

—

2*71 B Kilos.
Anyone claiming to be entitled to ttieia

goods is invited :o enter protest e* means
or Summons against the delivery Of the
goods, or the issue of a duplicate Warrant,

c. STEINWEG {HAMBURG) GmbH.
2 Hamburg 1, Cbllahaum A, Hambiag

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS (EDRs) IN
MITSUI A CO. LTD.

EDR holders ara Intormed that
.
Mitsui A Go. has pal

March 31. 191C. The cash dividend payable £ Yen
Yen 30.6(3 par share. Pursuant to Pause 4 of a

Chat Mitsui t> Co. has paid a dividend to holders of
"n 2JS per Common Stock of
On Deposit Agreement the

Deoositary has converted tha nee amount, after deduction of Japanese withholding
tens. Into United States Dollars.
EDR holders may now present coupon No. 55 far payment

. ..
Payment of the dividend with a 13% wWbMdliig ta b roblect to receipt by the
Depositary or the Agent of a wild aAdvrit of resWane* In a country having
• tax treaty or agiaemant with Japan giving the benebt of the reduced with-

holding rata. Countries ravenBy having tuch arrangements ara U follows:

A.R- of Egypt
Australia
Belgium

Finland Tha Netherlands
France New Zealand
Hungary Norway

Canada Indonesia Poland
Cxedioslovakia Ireland Rep. of Korea
Dermatic Italy . .

Romania
Failing receipt of a valid amdavlt Japanese wf

are

Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom
U.S. of America
Zambia

rithholding tax will be_ deducted. at
le. The hill rate ofthe rate of zo% eo th* prose dividend payable.

.

The lull. rale of 20% win alio
be applied to any dividends unclaimed after October 31. 1986. Amounts payable
In respect of current Aridendc.

Ilvldend peya!
ss 15% Jam
withholding t
50.013322

Coupon No. 33
ecr

denomination

336 Strand. London WC2R 1HB
July 21. 1966

Gross
Dividend

SO.015073

Dividend payable
less 20% Japanese

withholding tax
SO.01 2539

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS (EDRs) IN

MARUBENI CORPORATION
EDR holders ara Informed that Marubeni Corporation has paid a. dividend to
holders of record Merrt Sf. 1986. The cash dividend payable ta Yen 23 per
Common Store of Yen SO.OO per share. Pursuant to the Terms and Conditions
the Depositary has converted the net amount, after deduction of Japanese with-
holding taxes Into Ualtad States Dollars.
IDR holders may now present Coupon No. 10 for payment to the endanaMtoaed

Payment of the dividend with a 13% withholding tex ts sublect to receipt by the
Depositary or tho Agent of • valid iHidavit of residence In a country having
a tty treaty or agreement wftft Japan giving the benefit of the redectJ ettk-
fMidlnu rata. Countries current!- haring such arrangements ara as fallows:
A.R. of Egypt
Australia
BetaKim
Braill
Canato
Cxechoatatakla

fall ng
rho rafL
be anpiled to any
In respect of current

Coupon No. 10

denomination
io.ooo shares
1.000 shares

336 Strar£
t
L2£oBnWC2R 1HB

July 21. 10BG

F.R. ol Germany Malaysia
Finland The Netherlands
France New Zeeland
Hungary Norway
Indonesia Poland
Ireland R*e. ol Korea
Italy. _. . .

Romania.

Sngapore

Svrrtzrriond
United Kingdom
U.S. of Amerlbi
ZambiaItaly Rom

of a valid aOdavti Japanese
the amt dividend paya __ _ ._ . ...

Yldan&^trptlalined after October 31. 1986. Amounts payable
r

‘ Dividend payable Dividend Payable
Gross

_
Jew ljsii Japanese lass 20% JaM nose

Dividend
3156.74
315.67

withHolding tax
5133-2?
513-32

withhold,

•Btii

PROVmSBiWKENA/S
tIS. $25/KXy)00

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1990
Forfhesixmonth period

31stJute 1988 to 21stJanuary, 1987

La accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes; notice is
hereby given that the rate ofmtexest has been fixed at

onmerewram interest payment date, 21stJumarx J887,

against Coupon Na 9 willbeUSSQ5SB

S.G-Warburg & Co. Ltd.
AgentBank

KftNSAIJ IS OSAKE PANKKI
(Incorporated wit* Pntfttd

labilities In Finland)

U5S1 00,000,000

SUBORDINATED FLOATING
RATE NOTES DUE

JULY 1997
In accorrfa/soe with Ore farms and
conrations Of the notes, we nenfav
give notice that the next Interest
payment date will be October 21. 1986.—Annual Interest rate tar the period

ol july 21 1968 to October 21.

abta
6
wiu bm"

8“a% - ,nt«“ w-
—USS170.90 per USS10.000 nominal

Principal amount for registered

“jJpiq°dSo d-SSloatSTO-.
hr

“SSiKg^d-nSSb-ta-s^ **

BANQUE CENTRALE
DU LUXEMBOURG

Soclefa Anonym*
Agent Rank

NIPPON HEAT PACKERS, INC
(CDRs)

The emtierttaned announces that as
from 29th July 1966 at Kas-Aato-
cfaUe N.V. In Amsterdam and Kredtet
BanK SA Unrnmbourgeolee In Luxem-
bourg dlv. cp. No. 13 faccompanied

B an -Affidavit'') of the CDRs Nippon
set backers, tne.. will be payable

with USSI.89 per CDR. rapr. tOO
SbS. and with USS3 8.90 per CDR.
rrpr.^ l.oqq shs. idiv.

I.19B6: gross Yen 7.a0
after. deefactfon nt ia>K Japanese on— Yen lit - USSO.S3 oer CDR.
iwar. 100 SbS. and Ven 1.110 •=

USK.ea per CDR. regr. .1.000 ths.
without an asdavit 20,% Japanese

tex i ™ Vei laa = uSS0.90 per
CDR. rear. 100 shs. end Yen 1.480
- USSg per CDR. repr. 1.000 shs.)
will be deducted.

Alter 3i.i0.198fi.the dividend will
only be paid under deduction of zo%
jap. tax with rasp. USS 3. 67: USS36.70
per COR. repr. reap. 100 and 1.000
shs_ In accordance whti the Japanese
tex regulations.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam.
15th July 1906.

sb.1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
From January 1, 1986

ffflin. 3 linosJ
per One

Singto
(min. 3 Ctns

)

column cm
£

Commercial & Industrial Properly 11.50 39.00
Residential Property 9.00 30.00
Appointments 12.00 41.00
Business, Investment Opportunities 11.50 39.00
Business for Sale/Wanted 1L50 39.00
Personal 9.00 30.00
Motor Caro 9.00 30.00
Holidays ft Travel 9.00 30.00
Contracts & Tenders 1L50 S9.00
Book Publishers net 22.00

— - rww gn>un wuiuubi cm «K
All prlcea exclude VAT

For further Hotelta wrife «.-

.
CjasgHtod Adwentgeraent ManagerFmencijl lliwea. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4SY
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flrti NOTESSUPPLIEDTO THE BANK OF
SCOTLAND BY THOMAS DE LA RUE.

CROSFIELD ELECTRONICS' SIRIUS LOW COST
RAO I- COMPOSITION SYSTEM.

THE DE LA Rl/E PRINTRAK COMPUTERISED
FINGERPRINT IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM CAN MATCH

PRINTS AT lip TO 20.000 PER SECOND.

USED BANKNOTE SORTING PRODUCTS FROM
DF LA RUESYSTEMS ARE USED BY CENTRAL AND

COMMERCIAL BANKS.

'J'A

De LaRue once meant - among other things - playing cards, British

postage stamps, Onoto pens. Latei; it meant Formica laminates, Potterton

boilers, even Bull computers.

De La Rue in 1986 means none of these things.

We have worked on the basis that change is an important sign oflife.

Throughout all phases of its existence the company’s core business

has been the production of currency.

It still is, although the nature ofthat business requires us to sayas litde

about it as possible.

However, the experience of our banknote business has inspired

a key element in the company’s strategy, that we shall be world players in

as many of our activities as we can.

At latest count, we have achieved this in 11 distinct product areas.

Crosfield Electronics, for instance, is already a world player in

pre-press automation, De La Rue Giori in banknote printing machinery,

De La Rue Printrak in automated fingerprint identification systems.

De La Rue today has two dominant streams, the traditional and

highly specialised skills of its security printing side and the highest of

high technology in the Crosfield business. I
- -

-
~~

TEN YEARS OF PROGRESS
Inbetween these two pillars there are ^ i9g6

a number of developing businesses which Share Price ir &
: (at 31 March) 113p 990p

drawon the expertise ofboth, andwhichwe Total workforce 11,346 10,234

call Electronic Security. Banknote handling, ^
national registration systems, identification Trading Margin 7.8% 14.0%

- . 1 ,
* Return on

systems of all kinds and access control shareholders’ Funds 21.6% 32.5%

# . Earnings per Share 13.1p 84.4p

belong to this sector.
Total Dividend 9.0p 46.6p

De LaRue hasgrown profitably over L_

the past ten years of change. We owe a lot to heavy investment in R&D,

and recently we have been reinforcing our strengths by acquisition.

We intend to keep De La Rue on the move.

1976 1986

Share Price

(at 31 March) 113p 990p

TbtaiWbrkforce 11,346 10,234

Turnover . . j£126.4m 309.9m

Profit Before lax f9.8m ^49.4m

Trading Margin 7.8% 14.0%

Return on
Shareholders* Funds 21.6% 32.5%

Earnings per Share 13.1p 84.4p

Total Dividend 9.0p 46.6p

The De La Rue Company
TE DE LA RUE COMPANY pi*. DE LA RlIE HOUSE. > BURLINGTON GARDENS. LONDON WlA IDL

CUTTING. BANDING AND MCKAGING OF
BANKNOTES IN ONE OPERATION BY THE

DE LA RUE GIORI CUTPAK.
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y the dairy stays empty
I 'WAS much impressed with the
power of the press. I had spent
early a year trying to persuade
the Welsh Development Agency
to back my revolutionary idea
of making cheese on a dairy
farm. Three requests for loans
and investment had been turned
down. All for “ good commercial
reasons,'’ I had bene assured.

Hey presto! On December 27,

a charming man arrived on the
farm, introduced hiwwtf »
from the WDA and intimate?
that 1 would have its full

support after all. It seemed
strange that a subsidised loan
of £70.000 and an investment of
£100,000 depended on an FT
editor’s choice of a particular
article to entertain his readers
over the Christmas holidays.

Perhaps the dream was to

become reality. No longer would
1 have to reflect melancbolily
on memories of France, where
you go into a grocer’s shop to

be greeted by rows of delicious
different and unknown cheeses.

In Britain, mast grocer's shops
carry some vacuum packed
“ plastic " cheese, labelled
Cheddar and some stale pieces
of imported continental cheese
if you are lucky. In France, if

you travel about the country*
side, you will notice that where*
ever there is any number of
cows, a small dairy will be
turning out cheese of the
locality.

It was this that had inspired
me with the Idea of making
traditional round-rinded Cheddar
cheese on my dairy farm. I
built a handsome dairy and
cool store, scoured the country
for cheese equipment, sought

On Christmas Eve, the FT carried the story of

how Andrew Murray had been frustrated by

dairy industry bureaucracy from setting up

a small Cheddar cheese factory in Wales.

Since then, his woes have deepened . .

.

out cheesemakers in Wales and
determined to fight the six

statutory bodies who, directly

or indirectly, control cheese
making—I have spent £120,000.

In our parish there are prob-
ably about 2,000 cows, producing
about 7,000 gallons of milk daily

throughout the year. I traded
to buy about 2,000 gallons daily

from my own and my neigh-
bours’ cows at the market price.

At the moment, all the milk
is turned into butter and most
of the butter is paid for by
taxpayers to go into butter
mountains. It seemed to me
eminently sensible that some of
the milk should instead be
turned into a kind of cheese for
which there migin be some real
demand.
The money for the project

remains verbally on offer inra
the WDA. But there is a snag:
since I started planning my
dairy, it seems that the rules
of the game have changed.

I have been told by the Milk
Marketing Board, a hopelessly
centralised monopoly run from
the London suburbs, that it will
not be allowed to sell me milk,
either my own or other people’s,
tor about four months of the
year and that during the rest
of the year, I shall be limited

to using my own milk.
1 thougnt 1 was going to be

able to set up my dairy under
a system—initiated by the board—known as the Farmhouse
Cheesemaking Scheme. But now
the situation has changed. It
seems that the Brussels
authorities have decreed that
the scheme in question broke
EEC rules and so would have to
go.
Under the new regime, the

MMB can and will demand for
a substantial period of the year
that my milk is sold to it to be
turned into intervention butter.
As a result, I will be stopped
from producing something that
people will want from my milk,
and instead, the MMB wUl turn
it into butter that people won’t
want.
And the upshot is that the

only way that I can get access
to the quantity of milk neces-
sary for my scheme is by
importing It—say, from Ireland.

“ Everybody knows ine world
of agriculture is a mess, but
this is the most ridiculous thing
I have ever heard," was the
reaction from the Irish official

with whom 1 opened negotia-
tions for buying tankers of Irish
milk.
The reaction of a neighbour

to whom I talked about my plan
was even more encouraging.
"They’ll bum you down," be
said. " The farmers’ groups are
pretty desperate. The banks
are foreclosing on their loans
and the land price is plummet-
ing because they are forbidden
by the quota system to produce
more milk. If you come along
and import milk, there will be
trouble!

”

When I explained my cheese
troubles to lawyers, their eyes
glazed over and they looked at

me as if 1 were a complete nut-
ter. “ You mean that the Milk
Board has been controlling
cheese dairies by a contract that
is illegal under EEC restraint

of trade law for 15 years and
now that this has been ended
through the intervention of the
EEC commissioner, all small
Cheddar cheese dairies are going
to close down? " asked one.

“ Yes,” I toM him. “ You can
buy bulk cheddar for about
£1,600 a tonne wholesale. Tradi-
tional round cheddar, much m
demand, will cost about £3,000
a tonne. Demand is greater
than supply due to the MMB in
the past stopping people who
want to start making cheese and
restraining people lucky enough
to inherit a cheese dairy from
expanding.”

" And now the MMB is scrap-
ping this contract, you will not
be able to make cheese at all?

*’

At this moment I take a deep
breath and begin my now
familiar lecture on the mad
cheese world.
"In Britain we do not have

enough butter machinery to
turn all the surplus milk ink)

butter during periods of Iul
production. The people who
buy most of the milk in Britain,

the member companies of the
Dairy Trade Federation, have
been able to sqneeze the MMB
by saying: ‘You expect us to
buy an unknown amount of milk
for as uncertain period. We will

help you out, but you cannot
expect us to pay much for the
milk. We will turn your surplus
milk into cheddar and sell it.

You can have access to our
books and we will pay you what
the cheese fetches on the
market, minus our profit
costs.’

"The unfortunate Board Is

forced to agree to the arrange-
ment. The even more unfor-
tunate buyer of British cheddar
Is faced with a cheese made by
people who have no interest in
raising the price, and therefore
the quality, of their product.
Under the old illegal arrange-
ment the traditional cheddar
maker benefited from the low
price and was able to sell his
superior product at « better
price than the DTF. His dis-
advantage was that he was
rationed by the Milk Board,
through which he was forced
to sell his product

“ Now, under the new
arrangements, the M»k Board
has written to farm cheese
makers saying that they will not
be allocated any milk, even
their own nriik, to make ched-
dar during periods when there
is enough butter machinery to
turn Britain’s «iik into inter-
vention butter. It means the
death of traditional makers as
they will have to dose down
and lay off men for an uncertain
period every year. As a craft
industry, we need continuous
and reliable supplies of milk to
survive.”
The only bright spot on the

horizon was the appearance, in
the correspondence from the
MMB of a mysterious “ arbi-
trator,” Mr John Silkxn, the ex-
MinJster for Agriculture. On
his decision apparently rested
oar fate. But what was he
deciding? Repeated call* to the
MMB, the DTF and the Ministry
of Agriculture failed to turn up
either the address, the terms
or the precise subject of the
arbitration. It was, I was told,
private: nothing to do with me.

I thought that if L and other
cheese makers were to tell Mr
Silkin that we were prepared to
pay more for milk during
periods of low production he
might possibly see the logic in
selling us milk to turn into
something that people wanted
rather than to make it into EEC
butter. He sent me a note say-
ing that he was not instructed
to " hear ” me. My lawyers tell

me that this is possibly illegal

but to challenge it would be
potentially costly.

I am not sure I could beer
the tension or the cost, just in
order to make cheese in West
Wales. So it looks as though
my smart cheese dairy will
remain unused.

Difficult questions for

the researchers
IN 1973 the New York brokerage
firm of H. C. Wainwright, was
voted Institutional Investor
research house of the year.

Commissions were directed to
the firm from 900 institutions,
and it was extremely profitable,
with a return of well over 100
per cent on partners’ capital.

But within five years, in
February 1978, Wainwright
shut its doors and disappeared
without trace. The key inter-

mediate date was May Day
1975, when the New York Stock
Exchange brought in nego-
tiated commissions.
Thoughts of the decline and

fall of Wainwright and other
New York specialists can send
shivers down the spines of
research directors in London
broking firms as they prepare
for the City’s own deregulation
of commissions on October 27.
Not that research as a whole

is dead on Wall Street In a
slightly different form it still

flourishes. Top analysts
command superstar remunera-
tion levels, not least for their
publicity value. But it tends to

be part of a broader package of
services offered by the big
securities firms.

And a little more ominously,
it is much more evident in the
commission-paying environment
of the NYSE than in the net
price circumstances of the "over
the counter” exchange Nasdaq.
London’s SEAQ system, remem-
ber, is modelled on the latter.

To begin with, however, it is

clear that most London institu-

tions will be willing to pay com-
missions to remunerate research
after Big Bang. Brokers report
that they are getting near-
unanimous feedback on this,

and even the more hawkish
clients, who a few months ago
were trying to insist on dealing
directly only with market
makers, are partially hack-
trading.

It is nothing new for a sub-
stantial proportion of commis-
sions to be specifically directed
for research. According to a
recent report on the London
market by the US consultants
Greenwich Associates the pro-
portion pre-Big Bang is 31 per
cent, a figure which some lead-
ing brokers feel is low.
Important new factors come

into play after October 27, how-
ever. Commission rates overall
will drop; institutions will be
prompted to undertake a com-
plete reassessment of their
relationships with individual
broking firms; and they will no
longer be forced to pay the same
commission, willy-niDy, on all

business.
One consequence may be

that; although good research

will continue to he supported,

the indifferent output which
has multiplied under London’s
fixed commission umbrella will

be vulnerable.
Institutions will also have the

option of doing more research

in-house. Prudential Assurance,
for Instance, already has a team
of analysts. But it is unlikely

tfrat the institutions will wan:
to duplicate the company and
sector research that is carried

out by brokers.
They are more likely to con-

centrate on strategy at one end
of the scale and small com-
panies at the other, areas less

BY BARRY RILEY

well covered by stockbrokitig
analysts. In any case, much
so-called institutional research
consists only of monitoring the
output of brokers.
At a practical level, com-

panies could not rape with
analysts from dozens of differ-

ent institutions. Already, they
may be besieged by 20 or 30
brokers’ analysts, and a reduc-
tion in this number to 10 or
15 will not displease them.

Curiously, however, com-
panies have become keener on
co-operating with City analysts.

Even traditionally aloof com-
panies like GEC have started
cultivating the researchers.

This may be a temporary
phenomenon related to the
takeover boom. Companies have
seen what happened to Distil-

lers, which spurned the City,
while GEC no doubt wants the
analysts on its side if It gets
the dance to bid for Flessey.
But once extended, facilities

for analysts cannot easily be
withdraws again without
damage to credibility.

Research to support the sales
side of a broking firm has be-
come very common in London
over the past 20 years and
may now come under a degree
of pressure, but there are other
aspects to investment research
too. These will become more
evident in the new. integrated
firms.
An interesting example Is

Robert Fleming, which set up

in UK equities outside the

Stock Exchange in 1934 aud

adds a fourth sector, foods,

today. When it joins the Slock

Exchange on October 27 :t will

have had more than two years'

experience of operating a Dot

price service in dual capacity

in domestic equities-

To begin with. Fleming tried

to operate a stand-alone jobbing

service, but it soon derided

that an increasing element of

positioning in market making
required a research Input It

now operates in a fully inte-

grated way. with traders, sales-

men and analysts all is the

same office and expected to

commu&ciate with each other.

And there can be still

another dimension. Already
several broking firms with a big

corporate client list use re-

search to support corporate

finance, for example coming up
with ideas for deals, and pro-

viding input for new issues.

The obvious attraction for an
integrated firm is that by multi-

plying the sources of revenue
it can justify a bigfitr and
better research operation, with
the potential of providing a

higher quality service to all

its clients—whether agency,

execution-only or corporate.

However, it will not prove
easy to control this multi-level

service to the satisfaction of all

concerned. One question that it

raises is whether the traders

should be tipped off first about
price-sensitive research ideas.

Another is whether it is satis-

factory from the point of view
of investment clients that

analysts should disappear
behind Chinese walls at vital

moments because they are

party to confidential informa-
tion.
Then there is the question of

the independence of judgment
of the “ shop ” analyst, who in

balancing the interests of in-

vestment and corporate clients

may be nervous of repeating
the recent experience of
brokers Greenwell. The firm’s

critical research report on BOC
lost Jt that company as a diem.
The pure approach might

simply be to dedicate research
only to agency clients, thus
avoiding all conflicts. Unfortu-
nately, the indications from the

US are Quit such a strategy is

unlikely to work in the absence
of a fixed commissions struc-
ture.
Wainwright closed because it

bad failed to devote skills and
resources to diversifying its

appeal. With the benefit Of
hindsight. London’s firms are
unlikely to make the same mis-
take. Which is not to say that
all will avoid the same fate.
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Today SUBARU has built almost

IfiOQfiOO four-wheel drive cars.

Other manufacturers aren't even close.

SUBARU-the leader hi

four-wheel drive.

There’s a good reason a
lot of car manufacturers have
started to build four-wheel

drive passenger cars in recent

years, ffs the ultimate solution

to safe driving, with added
security in foul weather, and
greater high-speed stability on
clear roads as well. But one
name stands ahead of ail the

rest: SUBARU. Since introduc-

ing the

advanced
four-wheel

drive passenger

car in 1972,

SUBARU has
produced almost

1]500,000 four-

wheel drive cars.

SUBARU-
hmovators in

four-wheel (hive.

SUBARU has

ted the way in

developing four-wheel drive

systems.

And in the development of

aerodynamic cars, SUBARU

has designed some of the

sleekest cars on the road. It’s

no surprise that SUBARU’s
manufacturer, Fuji Heavy
Industries, whose founding

company originated in 1917, is

one of Japan's leading aircraft

manufacturers.

Todays SUBARU is the best

on the road

When you choose a
SUBARU, you're getting the

best four-wheel drive passenger
car you can drive—the four-

wheel drive car with more
experience behind it than any
other name.

And the four-wheel drive

car the others just fata

THE SPIRIT OF INNOVATION
($) FW KMT flBBSTHES LIB.

Subaru (UK) Limited
Ryder Street

West Bromwich, BTOOEJ
West Midlands. United Kingdom
Telephone 021 557 8200

barn 3-door coupe 4WD

You should be reading

Pensions Management magazine

tCTaI«servjceis3so'
in mind for those now actively seeking'

tbis sort ofpackage*

IN THE PINCS
The idea of the unitisation of single

ce thenties has been around since

, ‘60s. The reality, in the form of
Property Income Certificates

(PINCs), Has nearly arrived.

Richard Ellis Financial Servicesand
County Bank, advjsesL-bv

Ifyourwork requiresyou toknow what’s goingon in the
pensions marketplace, you shouldbe reading Pensions
Management every month.

Wecany news, reviews ofnew products and new books,
regular surveyson key aspects ofpensions, and
comprehensive statistics.

You areinvited to subscribenowandreceive2 free issues: you
receive 14 issues for thepriceof 12. And when you rqptynow
you also save £12 offthe normal £30UK subscription rate.

Penaoos Management carries a regular survey every month.
Since the launch ofthe magazine lust November wehave
covered SelfEmployed Pensions. Small SelfAdministered
schemes. Additional Voluntary Contributions, Group Life

Assurance, Executive Pensions, Group Health Insurance,

Discount Order Form

e -

;We have more ofthesame planned forHome Income j

futureissues.

In addition to the surveywe carry articles on aspects of
pensions that areoftenneglected in themore general financial

press.

There’s more. Every month we carry full'statistics on every
individual pennons fund in theUK.We measure success of
fundson a ‘percentage gained

1

basis. And each fund carries a

‘quartfle ranking* - by evening-out monthly fluctuations in

performanceoffunds, and grouping rankings into bands, we
can give youa better picture ofeach fund’s performance.

Reading PensionsManagement is the easiest way of keeping
up to date with changes In petitions legislation that will affect

you oryour clients. For £18 can you reallyafford to miss it?

Pleaseretem to; MaitetingnqlamnS?***1

FT Business Information Ltd,, Greystokc plarr
fetterLane, LondonEC4A 1NIL
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HELPS US

CAPITAL

To offer service at the highest level in today's capital markets,

an investment bank nust do more than simply deal in the full

range of instruments available.

It must organise itself in a way which allows those instruments

to be used in combinations which are imaginative and innovat-

ive on its clients' behalf.

Our Halting facilities are unusually integrated, operating from

ATheNatWest InvestmentBank Group

trading rooms which cover money, currency, bullion, swaps,

and fixed interest domestic and euro securities.

These short lines of commimicaiion enable us to construct

transactions made up of different elements - and thus, to

marimfep value added for the borrower or for the investor.

Nor is this stradure the only area of strength.

In technical analysis, development is rapid. Advanced com-

puter modelling systems make tor sounder strategies in

trading, hedging and risk management

And in international reach, our resources will allow investors

in securities such as US treasuries or UK gilts to deal with

County NatWest dealing centres in every major time zone.

Add all this to the financial strength that comes from the toll

and committed backing of NatWest Investment Bank, and you

have an operation ready to take on the world's most substantial

investment banks.

And also, maywe suggest, the world's most substantial clients.

CountyNatWest CapitalMarkets

Nobody's in better shape

r
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Pacific Basil
IIISGas
Prices, Investment arid the Business Outlook
HongKong, 25&26 September 1986

This year’sFTenergy conference, focussing on the Pacific Basin,

comes at a time ofdepressed but uncertain oil prices.The economies

ofthe oil and gas programmes ofthe region have changed and

producing countries, energy companies, banks and plant suppliers

are having towork in a dramatically different environment.

The speakers at this important conference indude:—

Ir Wijarso
Dept, ofMines&Energy, Indonesia

MrDickvan Hilten
Shell Companies in Singapore

MrPeter Gaffney
Gaffney, Cline& AssociatesLtd

MrJamesAdamson
Manhattan RanlcNA

MrEugeneMcCarthy
TheWonaBank

Official Carrier

Mr Paul Ravesies
Axco International Oil and Gas Company, USA

MrZouMing
China National Offshore Oil Corporation (CNOOQ

M. PierreVaillaud
Total Compagnie Frangaise des Petioles

Mr Chote Sophonpanich
BangkokBanklimited

MrTatsuKambara
JapanNational Oil Corporation

Mh
—Prices, Investmentand die

Business Outlook

pleasesendme liixtlm details

To; FinancialTimes ConferenceOrgmjnrion
MinsterHouse, Arthur Street, LondonEC4R9AX
Tel: 01-6211355 Telex: 27347FTCONFG.

Nine. ... ... ~ —, — .

lPftB|^nn - - -

Company

Address.

FI
AFINANCIALTIMES
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE

PETROLEUMNEWS
.Telex,

Type ofBusiness.

Financial Times Monday July 21 19S6

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Citicorp fills post left by
defections to E. F. Hutton
BY WILLIAM KAU. IN NEW YORK

Head for

Coca-Cola

bottling

venture
CITICORP, the Now York-based
hank holding group, has
appointed Ur Alan Macdonald,
aged 43, head of its North
American Investment Bank,
following the resignation of two
senior executives who left last

week to loin E. F. Hutton, the
Wall Street Investment house.
- Mr Macdonald replaces Mr
Mark F. Kessnich, aged 47. who
left to join E. F. Hutton along
with his deputy. Mr Paul R.
Derosa, 45. Their departure is

the latest in a string of defec-
tions from Citicorp’s worldwide
investment hanking operations.

Citicorp, the biggest commer-
cial banking group in the
world, has been amongst the
most aggressive banks in
expanding into the investment
hanking field as the barriers
between commercial banks and
investment banks crumble.
However, the group has found
it difficult mixing its commer-
cial hanking and investment
banking professionals and there

have been reports of friction
between the two groups.
Mr Kessnich. who will be

responsible for managing
Hutton's global fixed income
trading and sales activities and
developing the firm's global
capital markets strategy, will
become a member of Hutton's
management committee and will
report directly to Mr Robert
Kittezrelser, president of E. F.
Hutton. Mr Derosa, a vice
president of Citicorp, is joining
Hutton as a senior vice presi-
dent and member of the capital
markets committee.
Mr Kessnich joined Citibank,

Citicorp’s commercial bank, in
1984, and has held several jobs
in the bank's trading operations.
Mr Derosa joined Citicorp in
1975 as vice president and chief
economist and in 1983 was
named head of positioning and
arbitrage.
Mr Macdonald's appointment

to replace Ur Kessnich under-
lines Citicorp's determination

to strengthen its investment
banking team. Mr Theobald says
that Mr Kessnich “ will be
missed, hut we have many other
good people who have built Citi-

corp Investment Bank to what
it is today."

Mr Paul Collins, fee senior
Citicorp corporate officer for

the US and a Citicorp director,

will assume Mr Macdonald's
responsibilities for the informa-
tion business. He is a former
head of the investment bank.

Citicorp says that its invest-

ment side is one of the largest

in the world. Last year it

earned 3425m, and it employs
over 7,000 in 38 countries. Mr
Macdonald's activities will

include all the investment
bank's securities, money market
and foreign exchange operations

in the US. This year, these
activities are expected to

account for about 20 per cent

of the investment bank's earn-

ings.

Switch in senior post at Time Inc
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

TIME, the large US publishing,
magazine and cable television
group, has appointed Mr
Nicholas J. Nicholas, formerly
in charge of video operations,
to be its new president and
chief operating officer, from
September L
Mr Richard Munro, president

until now, will become chair-
man of the board and will
remain chief executive. The pre-

sent chairman, Mr Ralph David-
son, is to become chairman of
the executive committee of the
board. All the changes become
effective on September L
The appointment of Mr

Nicholas, 46, marks the first

occasion on which a top execu-
tive lias been appointed at
Time whose career has not Iain
in the magazine side of the com-
pany. He joined lime in 1964

but has worked mainly in the
group's cable television and
video subsidiaries, which include

Manhattan Cable Television
and Home Box Office. He will

remain responsible for this

aide of the company's activities.

Mr Nicholas is now viewed
as the most likely eventual
successor to Mr Munro, 55, who
has been president and chief
executive since October 1980.

By our New Ywfc Stiff

MR BRIAN DYSON*, head of

Coca Cola's domestic soft

drinks operations, has been

named chief cxccnilve of the

group’s new hotthns com-

pany. which Is in the process

of being formed.
Coca-Cola. the world's

biggest soft drinks company,
which is fades fierro compe-
tition from PepsiCo in lu
borne market, is planning to

combine two recently pur-

chased independent bottling

companies with its own
bottling properties. The new
company, which has not yet

been named, will bottle about

39 per cent of Coca-CaU's
domestic output and will

strengthen the group’s ability

to market its product, which
has been losing market share

to Pepsico.
Mr Edwin MelJett. execu-

tive vice president of Coca-
Cola USA, is to succeed Mr
Dyson as president of that

company on August 2.

Coca-Cob b still examining
(be ownership structure of its

new bottling operation which
will have annuo! sales of

around UStiba. and will

operate in 18 stales plus

Canada. Coca-Cola is knows
to want Mr Dyson's new com-
pany to be a freestanding
affiliate whieh would hie

quoted on the stock market
and have access to the capital
markets. This would enable
Coca-Cola to strengthen its

own balance sheet which has
become more highly geared
recently because of the spare

of acquisitions of bottling
companies.

Brierley role at Bank of New Zealand
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WHJJNGTON

THE APPOINTMENT of Mr
Ron Brierley, New Zealand's
most successful entrepreneur
and best known internationally
of all New Zealand business-
men, to the post of deputy
chairman of the state-owned
Bank of New Zealand (BNZ),
has created widespread interest
and comment.

Sir Lewis Ross, the chairman
of the bank, expressed some
reservations about the appoint-
ment and that of two other new
directors, Mr Glen Bayliss, the
well known economist, and Mr
Frank Pearson, the investment
analyst, on the grounds of pos-

sible conflict of interest Both
Mr David Lange, the Prime
Minister and Mr Roger Douglas,
the Finance Minister, have
brushed these reservations
aside.

Mr Bayliss is a director of
the Government Life Insurance
Company. Last August, BNZ
launched a wholly owned life
insurance company, BNZ Life
Insurance. Since his appoint-
ment to BNZ, Mr Bayliss has
said he will relinquish other
conflicting interests.

Mr Brierley was first

appointed a director of BNZ
ten months ago. elevation

to deputy chairman came only
one week after the Government
decided to sen one-third of the
bank to the public. The aim is

to raise NZ?150m (C5380m) to
expand the capital base of BNZ.

It is reported that Mr
Brierley’s influence and argu-
ments were a significant factor
in the Government's decision to
expand the tank's capital by
selling shares instead of inject-

ing more Government finance.

Opponents of the proposal,
especially those in the Labour
Party, believe the sale is a re-
versal of traditional Labour
Party philosophy. The shares

will carry no voting rights. Mr
Douglas has said th:s moan* the
Government will retain full con-
trol of the bank.
Mr Brierley replaces as deputy

chairman. Sir George Chapmen,
one-time president of the
National Pany, who was
appointed by the former Prune
Minister, Sir Robert Muldoon.
His appointment, and that of

the other new directors, corner
at a time when BNZ is gearing
up to meet the challenge of the
newly deregulated banking
scene in New Zealand and also
the expected arrival of new
banks later this year.
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STRETCH OUT ON SOME OF THE
WORLD’S BEST STRETCHES

Come to the colourful Kingdom of Thailand

and relax amidst the tropical tranquility of the

islands of Koh Samui and Phuket in southern

Thailand.

If you should prefer more than perfect white

sands, coral seas and swaying pains, head for

Partaya, a fun-filled resorc for the more
energeric.

And wherever you go diroughout the Kingdom
you will be surrounded by a brilliant blaze of

colour.

Tlie glowing gold of temples and Falaces.

The sun-drenched blue of doudless sides.

The purples and pinks of exotic orchids.

The hot red of chillies at a floating market.

The turquoise and aquamarines of irridescent

coral seas.

And the emerald green of jungle and rice fields.

Add to this the kaleidoscope of the multi-

colours.

Of the many colourful ceremonies and festivals,

the fine silks, dazzling gems and the exotic fruits

and foods.

Everywhere you go throughout Thailand you

will be captivated by those ever-smiling, ever-

welcoming Thai people, living life to the full in

their gende Kingdom.

Come to colourfril Thailand.

You will have a brilliant time.

For more Information on Thailand see your

travel agent or write to the Tourism Authority

of Thailand at the following address

Th3ilandisches Fremdenverkehrsbiiro.

Berhmann Str. sS/IV

FMtooo Frankfun/M.i, West Germany.

Tlx: 41^42 tafra d Tel: loop) 29 n7 04, 29 04



ally advanced Jarts of Britain.

The growing crops in toe
fieid&the toanets in
and Ely, the small w—

.

around Huntingdon and the oil
rigs visible offshore from
Lowestoft all paint to consider*

able economic wealth across a
wide spectrum.

After the south-east of
England, the three counties that
comprise East Anglia are the
most prosperous part of the UK
and probably the fastest grow*
te •

Unemployment Is lower and
a strong service sector has
emerged to offset declining
mMnifertimng- Kail and road
improvements have improved
the movement of goods while
the ports are encouragingly
busy and investing strongly.
And The “ Cambridge Pheno-

menon” has produced one of
the fastest growing high-tech-
nology centres in Europe.

Tins is also due of the most
efficient agricultural economies
In the world,

,
with much .of the

best-quality land in Britain
being farmed in. a way that pro-
duces the maximum returns.
Yet tost beneath the. surface

there are fears. In particular
about the future of agriculture
in toe light of toe EEC agricul-
tural politics. of Brussels. East
Anglia is one of the main bene-
ficiaries within. Britain of the
EEC’s Common Agricultural
Policy, end there is growing
concern that this policy is about
to he changed in a way detri-
mental to Norfolk, Suffolk and
Cambridgeshire
The GAP has sustained much

of the prosperity of the three
counties and In places assisted
the creation of great wealth.
The "cereal barons*' have
grown rich on the surpluses
that stock toe granaries of toe
area.
But the way in which the

Brussels bureaucrats have
fletted their muscles over milk
quotas, and toe pressure pat on
them by politicians, environ-
mentalists and Third World
groups to do something shout
the grain mountains has led to
questions about how . taatt
longer the system which has
created East wealth
can continue.
In theory any change in

policy should not affect fee area

dated Industrial and service
industries which have grown to
recent years.
These fears should not be

exaggerated. Agriculture, with
or without cereal quotas, will
continue to be prosperous. And
East Anglia does have a very
solid base, underpinned in the
south by London commuters.
The opening of the HU

increased commuting and with
parts of the railway network
being electrified — from
Harwich this year and from
Norwich, Cambridge and Peter-
borough next year—this trend
Will continue.

Many planners see dangers in
the pressure from commuters
on scarce resources, particularly
housing. The local authorities
are preparing for a battle with
developers to retain the charm
and toe character of villages
and smaller towns.

Mach of the area’s

economic success is

because of low employ-
ment in traditional
manufacturing industry

These pressures are already
being felt acutely around Cam-
bridge, St Neots and Hunting-
don. It will continue to toe
south because of the success of
the development of togh-
teehaokigy Industry around
Cambridge.
The “ Cambridge Pheno-

menon* as it has been
christened, s the development
of a high-technology culture
that equals anything to Britain
—toe equivalent of California's
silicon valley in. its early days.
Host of toe companies are

small mid allied to Cambridge's
excellent university fecUitieB.

They are unlikely to be allowed
to grow very big within toe
immediate locality, because
both city and bounty are look-
ing for them to he seed-bed,
research-based concerns which
wm .find she once
manufacturing bwvnwg impor-
tant. ....
Cambridge is unlikely, there-

fore, to tart into a 21st-century
industrial heartland but it will
be an Important starting point
for many growth compaflles.

Science Parks

First to do
the double

HAVING pioneered the intro-
duction of science paths to the
UK, Cambridge is about to
achieve another "first*: so tor
it is the only university to
Britain to sponsor two narks.
Tenders went out in May and

work should start soon on an
innovation centre costing be-
tween £L5m and £2m and
planned to open next June.

Technically, it is not Cam-
bridge Univewity itself which is

sponsor of either the park or
the centre. The Cambridge
Science Park, now 11 years old,

was developed by Trinity Col-
lege and the innovation centre
has emerged from tin neigh-
bour, St John's College.
By coincidence toe neigh-

bourly influence extends fur-
ther: St John’s innovation
centre is situated just across toe

The innovation centre,

divided into “ cells,”

should preride back-up

facilities and allow small

businesses to start up

road from the entrance to the
Cambridge Science Park.
The innovation centre win be

quite different from the science
park. It will be nearer to
concept and design to toe
Warwick University .science

park or the University, of Utah
innovation centre in the US.
The Idea for the centre was

developed, quite independently,

by Dr Chris Johnson, barest of

St John's, after a study tour of
US science parte, and Dr Bill

Bolton, fellow of Wolfson
College and a member of the

university’s engineering depart-

ment
Dr Bolton had bees concerned

about the Inability of Mdw*
graduates to find a way o

£

turning good ideas Into reality.

Dr Johnson was looking for

ways other than the normal
property-development route of

developing land the college

owned near the centre of

Cambridge. '

.
Sis US visit was Intended to

see if fee science park idea was
feasible on the site. The two

men met through a mutual

friend and the innovation

^Tbe
e
thi2dng behind the

centre is threefold: to pot up a

building; to develop toe ways
to which academic members of

the university can encourage
pwd stimulate undergraduates

with ideas, projects orprocessM
that appear to be commercially

viable; and to set up a structure

to attract toe necessary venture
capital needed to bade such
ventures.
The first phase—toe building— is now going ahead; toe

second, development of under-
graduates' ideas, seeds Httle
stimulation since such ideas
abound in Cambridge, . But St
John's admits that it stilt has to
come to terms with toe best way
to back seed-corn ideas. Since
the building will notbeoprised
for at least another 12 months
there is. time to find solutions.
The idea is that the innova-

tion centre, a building of some
98,000 s4 ft divldedfnto 90 to
40 “cells." should provide
Central backup facilities such as
secretarial hfelp and allow one-
or twb-persoa concerns to get
started.

After their ideas are
developed It is expected that
the young companies win move,
as toe production stage gets
closer, across the road to the
Cambridge Science Park or to
another site.

Across the road toe science
park continues to Brow with
what its progenitors describe as
“a missionary spirit."

R now has around 65 tenants
ranging from Napp Labora-
tories. whose numbers are up
to 330, to relatively small ones
such as Data Analysis and
Research, which has a staff of
seved, or Synoptics wife eight
The aptly named small concern
Tadpole Technology, which
specialises in dedgniug high-
performance hardware for the
computer toflnstxy, has 23

Lest year fee. fourth phase
of development on fee pock
began, fee fiat three having
been doeopted, and work cm if

fe gathering toteneotuto.

In Nonrich toe University of

East Anglia Is reooteWtering its

science park, which has been
in existence for ifooct 18 months
oh the alto of the old univer-

sity campus and has four
tenants.

This, site was expected to be
home for saner units and lor

those requiring some 5,000 to

10.000 sq ft, but fee university

is now looking at toe possibility

of developing elsewhere. One
candidate is the Oolney Lane
area of fee city, where there
are already a number of
research institutes and labora-

tories, but so far tills is little

more than an option.
The policy review te expected

to be completed by next spring:

It will recommend toe develop-

ment of btgtetechnofogr con-
cerns alongside fee university.

Anthony Moreton

1988, wife particularly nasty
bumps being felt by manufac-
turing Jn Norwich and Ipswich
and some of the small towns
in Norfolk.
This decline has led to a

sharp structural change in
employment patterns. Although
total employment is about 4 per
cent higher than in 1977, the
number of men in work fell by
3 per cent and th? number of
full-time workers, bath men and
womfeo, by a6 per cent
The only growth has oome

from jobs for women,
especially part-time posts. The
number of women in part-time
work rose by a quarter between
1S77 and the middle of last year— an expression of the “ super-
market syndrome." This is a
consequence of the rise in
opportunities in service
industries.
There has also been a big

increase In major employers of
women. Such as insurance. Much
of the area’s good economic per-
formance can be attributed,
according to the East Anglian
Consultative Committee, to the
relatively low proportion of
employment In traditional
manufacturing Industries.

The region is sensitive to

aynopg the right ltngltdi

regions in terms of gross
domestic product per bead. By
1983 is was second.

Whatever fee sensitivities
about economic treads,
encouraging developments have
underpinned fee economy. Food
processing has been brought
dosed to toe producer — the
fanner — especially in the
north. It is now common for
vegetables to be harvested,
transported, cleaned and frozen
or canned within hours rather
than days. .

An ofl-ouppiy industry has
emerged around the two main
ports. Lowestoft and Great
Yarmouth, and there are signs
of a spread of banking services
emerging in Cambridge.
Ipswich and Norwich. The last
has been a leading insurance
centre for many yean based
on the long-established Norwich
Union, one of toe leading
companies in the country.

The A45 has been upgraded
to dual-carriageway along much
of its length from the Al at St
Neots the region is beginning
to get a proper road infrastruc-
ture. Work on the part of
Felixstowe started before these

Aretirementincomefor the rest

ofyour life.WithNorwichUnion
youenjoyrealpeaceofmind

airport In Norwich.

Essential improvements
remain necessary on fee roads,
though. The Ml-Al link, for
instance, will bring Felixstowe
into toe UK’s motorway system.
Work on *hii> 46-mile scheme is

expected to start within 12
months.

A number of by-passes are
also awaiting their turn. But If
the economic puU of toe region
is not to continue in a
southerly direction It is impera-
tive that the All is improved
to dual-carriageway north of
Cambridge.

The lack of priority accorded
by the Government to upgrad-
ing the Ail is a source of much
irritation in Norwich and Great
Yarmouth. So is the lack of
action on the northern east-
west link, the A47, which joins
Great Yarmouth with Norwich,
King's Lynn, Peterborough and
the Al.
Without Improved road links

there is a danger that
Norwich could become toe
region’s poor relation.
Norwich is aware it is under

pressure from the growth of
Cambridge and economic devel-
opments to the south such as

Thotford

the upgrading of Stansted air-

port outside the region.
If Norwich loses position

there will be a knock-on effect
on places such as Wisbech.
Wells and Cromer. Unemploy-
ment is already high in these
places and toe opportunities to
attract alternative Industry are
few.

Even tourism is no longer toe
succour it was. In parts of
Norfolk, caravans account for
up to 60 per cent of the avail-

able accommodation, it

extremely difficult to attract fee
higher-income holidaymaker or

extend fee season.
Cambridge, Ely, Newmarket

and Aldeburgh have done well
from toe visitor but, with iso-

lated exceptions, the area has
increasingly catered for the day-
tripper rather than fee staying
visitor.

The service sector In general
will continue to be the main-
stay of the economy,

especially
as planning applications for
shopping developments remain
at a very high level and office

building continues on a substan-
tial seme.
Any general Improvement in

the region’s economy must
depend on a pick-up in fee
national economy. What the
area can do for itself is look
seriously at the emerging north-
south divide. It would be little

short of a disaster if toe
southern part of the region
were to develop substntially as
the northern part stagnated.

This is a problem that can be
tackled locally whatever hap-
pens to the state of the British
economy.

Anthony Moreton
Regional Afairs Editor

You can take partofyour
pensionfund as a tax-freelump
sum tospend asyouplease.

f
* » r

Don'tyouwishyou
had a NorwichUnion

Pension Plan?
NorWfchUnionhave createdmorepensionforyour

benefits Cooleron retirement; orshould you die before),
tax efficiency, and flexibility.With a Norwich Unionwith-
profits PensionManyouenjoyall tiiese, aswell as security,

and returns that are consistencywayabovethe average.
Quitesimplyyougetmorepensionforyourmoney.

MOREPENSIONFORYOUBMONEY
The contributionsyouput into ycairpensionsecure

youyourown,personalpension fund.Apotofmoneyif

you like. Mutorthis,you musttake aspensionincome.
Part; you can take as a tax-free lump sum.The size ofyour
pen^nfunddepends(Mhowwelltheinsurancecompany
perfbffifi^on the returns itgivesonyour investmentIn
this respect, NorwichUnion hasproved itselfoutstanding
-yearonyeacThe illustration,showsjusthowwell
NorwichUnionperformance compares.
HOWNORWICHUNIONMAKESYOURMONEYGROW

NorwichUnion aremastersofinvestment;handling
a£7 billion portfolio, with flair and care, in themost
dynamic sectors oftheeconomy- like ordinaryshares,
and property.Ourinvestmentsells are reflected inthe
bonusesyou receive.Yearly,yourpolicyincreases invalue

r

Norwich Union and latest

published industry (Planned
j

Savings Non 1985) Personal !

Parson payout figures; toed
m moneyavailableto provide

benefits lorman aged 54 years,

31months who paid ten annua!

premiums of£500and retired*

aged 65,on1st September19&5,

throughagenerousAnnualBonus. Becauseofour great
financialstrength,weareofien able, likethisyear, todeclare
a SpecialBonus as well. These are permanent additions to
yourPersonal Pension Plan. Once they are given, they
cannotbe takenaway.

FAIRTO ALLOURPOLICYHOLDERS
Whenyourpolicymatures,NorwichUnion alsopay

an Additional (some companies call it Terminal’) Bonus.
Since this Bonuscanvary,according to currentinvestment
conditions, Norwich Union place less emphasis on it

than most other companies, preferring to give policy-

holders permanent boiefits, rather than wait until the
policy matures. This way, every with-profic policyholder
shares in our success.ANorwichUnion Policy isn’t just

superb value for money. Itmeans you enjoy real security,

andpeaceofmind.'
CHECKWITHTHEEXPERTS

Do seek independent financial advice, from an
insurance broken say. Yourbroker will be able to helpyou
find the with-profits policy that most suits your needs
-be itapersonalpension, repayingamortgage, orameans
of profitable medium- to long-term saving. We’re sure
your broker will agree that by any objective measure,
thevalue formoneyNorwichUnionoffer

|
isextremelyhard tobeat 1

NORWICH
Ifou’rebetterofftheNorwichWay ffii
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Industry

Development the relaxed way
... V 1 Alffiimltv It
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John Irignell

42 Newmarket Road, Cambridge.

Tel. 0223 311111

u OUR INCENTIVE is that you
can come to one of the most

beautiful parts of the country,"

says John WUliams of the pan-

n ing department of Suffolk

County Council.

“I suppose the real reason

people choose to come here Is

the environment," echoes

Margaret Camilla of the

Norwich and Norfolk Chamber
of Commerce.
Given the frantic efforts made

by various development authori-

ties up and down the UK they

must look in amazed wonder at

how a scatter of market towns,

off the beaten track of industrial

Britain arid separated by farms,

fens and marshes, can lay claim

to being, economically, the

fastest growing area in Britain.

Norwich was recently named
the best-placed UK city in an

EEC-sponsored survey of over

100 European business centres

carried out by Reading

University. Felixstowe has

grabbed 70 per cent of the UK
container traffic.

Ipswich has attracted. two big

initiatives from British Telecom
and cradled an audacious small
airline; and, 10 miles south of

Norwich, Lotus Cars is not only

making an international name
for its engineering and tech-

nological research and con-

sultancy but is laying down a

new production line.

"Bootiful." one can hear
Bernard Matthews saying of

both his own new 1,000-job

turkey factory and all the other

food processors which operate

alongside the vegetable and
grain-growing fanners. But how
did it happen? Though both
Norfolk and Suffolk cast envious

glances at the hi-tech industrial

success of Cambridge, neither

has seemed even to wish to

emulate its aggressive drive for

growth.

Instead both Norfolk and
Suffolk have adopted a rather

relaxed approach to Industrial

development. Not only were

there no big development

grants, there were no big

development budgets and

missions. Land was made avail-

able for incoming companies

and there was some concern

about the pockets of unemploy-
ment caused by redundancies in

the older or more labour-inten-

ive industries.

Many new companies were
started by bright young men
moving into a relatively

uncrowded- and thriving area.

But those men had to work it

out for themselves. There was
no nightly advertising on tele-

vision apart from Peterborough

and its chirpy Roman soldier

with the sore feet.
_

Even opportunities staring the

authorities in the face and
crying out for attention were
for a long time left to their own
devices. Now tourism seems to

be the flavour of the year for

both Norfolk and Suffolk.

East Anglia realised long ago

that small was beautiful. It

has done little to change that

view and has prospered just be-

cause it is fragmented. Al-

though Ipswich accounts for SO

per cent of the job opportuni-

ties in Suffolk, and there are

oiriy two big centres in Norfolk,

Norwich and Great Yarmouth,
there are few companies with

over 2,000 employees. By far

the biggest employers of labour

are the county and district

councils and the National

Health Service.

But a compromise has to be

reached between the hands-off

approach and the realisation

that East Anglia must find

nearly 100,000 new jobs in the

next 10 vears if it is merely to

stand still. It must ensure that

there are enough people with

the right skills to support exist-

ing companies and attract new
ones; and more co-ordination

will be needed.

Mr David Cargill, chairman

of Radio Broadiand, says: “ We
simply don't sell ourselves as a

region. An East Anglia develop-

ment board run by businessmen
and community leaders would
do much to fill the gap left by
the Department of Trade and
Industry’s regional offices,

which have done little to attract

the real high-flyers and have
little clout when it comes to

demanding better communica-
tions.”

Both oounties, however, have
seen increased employment in

the service Industries. The
Norwich Union insurance com-

pany, and HM Stationery Office

are big employers in Norfolk,

with the Guardian Royal Ex-

change and Willis Faber and
Xhunas in Ipswich. Mr Martin

Armstrong, of the Peterborough
Building Society, explains its

intention to merge with the

Norwich Building Society as

meeting the challenge, cm its

own patch, of the big national

societies in the provision of

financial services.

But it wfil be in the region’s

ability to create a second
generation of high-skill jobs,

London expansion programme
having benefited from the

at the beginning of the 1960s,

that will be the key to its future

success. The announcement by
Lotus Cars, now enjoying the
financial strength derived from
Kping a General Motors sub-

sidiary, that it was to produce
up to 4,000 of its new small

sports cars a year compared
with 800 a year of its current,

more expensive models, also

meant the creation of 700 new
jobs.

Contact:

THE LANDS IMPROVEMENT GROUP LIMITED

X Buckingham Place, London SW1E 6HR
Tel: 01-222 5331 or 0798 43365

.

A REGIONAL FORUM
FOR LOCAL AUTHORITIES

Lotus has little difficulty in

attracting en^neers to work in

Its prestige consultancy divi-

sion, but it has a neighbour In

Norwich, Mr Andrew Lauder,

of Tom Smith Christmas

Crackers, who would like to

have an easier time in the re-

cruitment of work study en^n-
eers. „

Like many East Anglians, Mr
Lauder is critical of the slow

progress in improving the
ipa iu roads. The railway to

Liverpool Street Station has

been electrified and the A45
trunk road is fast, but even
when the Mil is complete there

will still be males of single

carriageway between it and

Norwich, while the Al/Ml knk
completion is anybody® guess.

There are those who think

that some businessesxnen h
East Anglia would he happy
enough . to remain slightly

inaccessible and enjoy a quiet

life without so much competi-

tion for Labour, but that would
be to Ignore the considerable

currant activity of companies

in the region.

Reckitt and Column is build-

ing a £10m soft drinks plant,

whUe Datron International,

which manufactures electronic

iwtHng and measurement equip-

ment, has successfully launched

itself on the US market, im-

proved its profits, won a US
Navy contract bought a US sub-

sidiary and boosted exports to

40 per cent of output to wm
two Queen's Awards.

- British Telecom has joined

with Du Font to develop, manu-
, facture mid market jointly opto-

electronic components and
devices used in optical fibre

telecommunications as well as

establishing a new data-process-

,
mg operation in Ipswich.

Hie region has one of the fastest growing

the UK, particularly through people

moving in to retire. The Peterborough Building

Society is merging with the Norwich to
_
take

advantage of tto expanding mortgage business,

says its chief executive Martin Armstrong (left).

Attracting investment is more of a problem bec^e
East Anglia lacks a development board, according

to David Cargill (right), a M£nN£aKH^
banker and chairman of Radio Broadlaaa

Newmarket

Horses sent to

53 countries

Stuart Alexander
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SUTTON BRIDGE
The East Anglian Port of the Future

(Non Scheme)

Vessels up to 105m and 6.5m draft

Warehousing and berthing facilities available in 1987

PROFILE: F.W. HARMER

Out of uniforms

and into the shops
THE YEARS between 1980 and

;

1982 were traumatic for F. W. :

Banner, the Norwich-baaed :

manufacturer of men's and
boys' outerwear.

“Aa the recession hit the ,

industry,” says Mr Tom Har-
;

mer, the sixth generation of

Harmer to head this family

concern, “we ran into all sorts

of problems.

“ But we survived when
many others failed. We lost the

bedrock of our business at the

time, tofiking uniforms for

public utiMty employees, but we
found a new business and that

business Is growing.”
The recession was not me

first time that Harmer has had
to take stock of itself. At the

end of the first world war It

shat one plant for three months
to reorganise production foHow-

jng the ending of demand from
the services for army and navy
uniforms.
During the 1939-45 war its

main premises in the centre of

Norwich were destroyed by
enemy bombing and the new
plant, which the company stfil

occupies, was not ready until

1947.
Both those disasters were,

however, overcome while con-

tinuing the same general

strategy of concentrating on
men's outer clothes, especially

uniforms, which in 1979

accounted for just over half

the company’s output by
volume.
The difference between 1980

and 1946 or 1919 was that

Harmer had to rethink its

whole strategy If It was to sur-

vive. “In 1980," Mr Harmer
says, “ the Ministry of Defence

called a six-month moratorium

on new contracts and when that

period was over there was
intense price competition from
ail those companies wanting to

get back Into the market
“About the same time public

utibties began cutting back on
orders as labour turnover

dropped. The Post Office went

a whole year without placing

any orders at alL"
Uniforms within a short tame

fell to under 3 per cent of

turnover and though there has

been a slight recovery it is

mdlkely they will ever ptoy the

roie in company pailcy as

P tSTSUo is flu* Harmer

has switched the emphasis to

supplying Large retail groups

auchas Burton, Aste, Tmco,

British Home Store and C & A.

These now account for £7m or

this year’s film projected

turnover. Moot of the rest will

oqme from blazers, almost

exclusively for boys’ wear, and

To find out more about development opportunities contact-

Clifford W Smith, Hon. Secretary, St-Helen Court,County Hall, Ipswich IP4 2jS.Tefc (0473) 55801

- Uniforms are useful as they

era fill ki gape m seasonally

slack periods, such as January

and February,”

'

- But I doubt if they will ever

be of great importance again.

Banner’s move towards the

big retailers came about almost

by chance. The group had,

after the setbacks of 1980, made
an initial move into producing

for wholesalers, a difficult

market. Mr Banner now sees

it as a false step.

Trading with wholesalers is

difficult because the
_
failure

rate among them is high rad
suppliers can be left with

unpaid debts.

Mr Harmer was therefore

pleased when an introduction

to British Home Stores through

hit membership of one of the
,

industry's Economic Develop- t

meat Coumritftees—part of the j
National Economic Develop- a

meat Office—led to orders. t
“ It is very difficult to break

into the group who supply the i

stores," says Mr Harmer. “The j

problem is one of credibility. 3

If you do not supply them the i

rest think you are not capable i

of supplying them. How can
you prove you are capable
without supplying them?”
The big success bas been the

Burton group. The Norwich
company has now become one
of its leading trouser sup-
pliers, with about 7,000 gar-
ments a week. Already the two
sides are engaged in talks in-
tended to boost this number to
10,000 a week.
The other major market is

Asda, for which the company
makes ladies’ trousers. ,

Women's wear accounts for
about a quarter of total turn-
over and Asda is the major
market for much of that pro-
duction.

Altogether the company is
turning out about 30,000 gar-
ments a week at its plants in
Fakenham, towards the
Norfolk coast, and Syleham
Mills and Stradbrook in
Suffolk as well as Norwich.
When the company moved to

its present site in Norwich in
1947 it was fortunate to take
more space than it needed at
the time and so has room for
expansion. Mr Harmer esti-
mates It could produce an-
other 5,000 garments a week
in Norwich alone—and more
if the warehousing were re-
organised or moved to another
site.

The big problem now facing
the company is not so much
space as profit The company
is owned within the large
family and last year it made
what Mr Harmer describes as
“a bit of a profit following
losses in 1981 and 1982.” This
year it expects to make just
under £500,000 which, he
admits, is "not good but better
than last year."
To get profits moving again

means new management but
there is a succession problem
within the family since no
young Harmers appear to be
destined for the clothing
business and it is difficult to
motivate new managers who
can never exercise an impor-
tant role in ownership.
Mr Harmer does not think

;

the question of outside man-
agement will really have to be

:
met for another decade. Bat it

j

;
is already influencing board

J;

thinking—-where only two of
1 the eight members are

Harmers—on whether to seek a
1 quote and so raise non-
7 interest bearing equity capital,
7 and accept the outside
- pressures which come with it,

r
,

or stay private and rely on high-

interest borrowing for

: expansion.
1 The success of the present
* strategy has to some extent
8 reduced the the need to think
! longer but Mr Harmer admits
t that management restructuring
s cannot be put off indefinitely.

For the moment though, the
8 order book is bulging and if

8 profit can be improved all those

2 family members who look to
h their shareholdeings for Income

will also be pleased with the
e way the concern is going.

5 Anthony Moreton

THE CRUNCH of car tyres on
the thick gravel outside the

Jockey Club suggests a solid

sense of prosperity within.
Indeed, the racing industry at

Newmarket appears to be
flourishing.

According to Mr Robert
Fellowes, the Jockey Club
agent, there have never been
as many horses in training
within a five-mile radius of the
town-2,500 at the last count

—

nor as many studs or training
stables—about 50 of each. .

Certainly the Arab money
which has poured In over the
past six years has provided the
industry with a welcome boost.

As sponsors of major races at
Newmarket, for example, the
Maktoums, rulers of Dubai, run
neck-and-neck with the William
HIM Organisation behind
General Accident.

The same family is paying for
a seven-furlong artificial all-

weather gallop, called Equi-
track, now being laid on the
Bury Side Training Grounds—
a gift to. Newmarket worth
about £500,000.
NewmarketRacecourses Trust,

controlled by the Jockey Club,
is Itself investing £4m in a new
members' stand on the Rowley
mile racecourse, now under
construction rad due to open
for the start of the flat racing
season next April.
In spite of stiff competition

from the US, Newmarket
remains the world's leading
source of top race horses, says
Tote Cherry-Downes, a blood-
stock agent who handles the
marketing for two famous
trainers. Horses bred in Ken-
tucky often return there for
training. Last year Newmarket
sold horses to 53 countries.
Almost 4,000 changed hands

in the sales ring at Tattersalls,
where deals are still done in
guineas. Last year’s aggregate
sales figure was 73,499447
guineas. The sky-high prices of
two or three years ago — the
record at Tattersalls was
1.550.000 guineas — show signs
of sinking to a more sensible
level, says the company.
A racehorse costs £10,000

12.000 a year to keep iff train-

ing, so it is an expensive sport.

Shared ownership schemes
have, however, done much to

open up active participation to

more people and today's horses

are less likely to be owned by
dukes than by syndicates.

An even more recent co-

operative Idea is a foal-sharing

scheme. The owner of a promis-

ing mare who wants to send
her to a top-class stallion will

go halves with the stallion's

owner on the resulting foal as

a way of off-setting the hsgh

cost of the nomination (cover-

ing fee).
A supply of competent stable

lads and girls is ensured by the
British Racing School which
opened at Newmarket three

years ago.
Each year about 100 16- or 17-

year-olds, some of whom have
never ridden before, take a 20-

week course and a new
advanced course for apprentice

jockeys is scheduled for

November, The school, run by
Major Barney Griffiths, is

funded by the Horserace Bet-

ting Levy Board and a percen-

tage of raring .
prize money.

Trainee jockeys pay no fees

themselves. They even receive

£5 a week pocket money.
The livelihood of about half

the working population of New-
market depends on raring. The
saddlers, vets and farriers have
long been part of the scene and
this season two new enterprises

swell their ranks. Both seek to

demystify Newmarket for the
uninitiated and add to the
enthusiasts' enjoyment.
Newmarket Thoroughbred

T-ouzs is run by Ms Anna
Ludlow, who previously worked
for the Susan Piggot Bloodstock
Agency, and offers guaded visits

to training stables, studs, the
equine swhning pool and other
attractions. Ms Meira Tatter-
sail, who can claim common
ancestry with the famous local
firm, runs an information kiosk
at the paddock on racing days.
She hopes to lure some of

Cambridge’s annual flood of

tourists away from the Cam and
the colleges for a taste of sport-
ing life.

Alexandra Buxton

Thinking of locating in East Anglia?
Then why not consider...

Good Communications

Excellent
Environment

Wide Housing Choice

/» Stable Workforce

“j* Regional Airport

Broadiand
District Council 1

* * 'i '•-£* 'Vv: *'
'i; ’•

• SERVICED INDUSTRIAL LAND
• ADVANCED FACTORY UNITS
e SKILLED RELIABLE WORKFORCE
• PORT & HARBOUR FACILITIES
• SUPERB ENVIRONMENT FOR

BUSINESS & LEISURE.

THINKING OF A MOVE TO
EAST ANGLIA?
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Agriculture

Mood of apprehension
WHAT PRICE a farmfn East
Anglia? TmBttobaily veryhigh,
bat although ikrusrs areaotar-
tously tiewnbeat shoot their
fortunes and prospects the mood
of apprehen^Mt—which is rife
in the gnaiMzy- of. the VK^-is
almost tregihfe,

Given tile gcpportliig .vautiim-

azy noises from outside pundits,
thistime St Is probably jastifiefl.

For all the problems in
Africa, the nodi in general Is
prodadag too tench food. The
EEC has shewn that -it is pro*
pared to grasp the political
settle and force production
down, surprising many wbemit
introduced quotas for rati*.

Cereals are .already under scru-
tiny, which means that East
AngHa may be in for another
sbakeoatif subsidies **«*><"*

Store of the land in the region,
has. been derated to cereals over
the years and yields have been
increased. There have been
similar improvements in the
efficient production of root mops
and other vegetables.
So fanning efficiency is not a

problem wn»m )

in crop yields can be absorbed
in an otherwise stable environ-
ment. it is not the crop yields
which are vracrying but the pros-
pect for adequate
returns on the big investments
involved.

But where money has been
borrowed to bay land, buHdtags
and equipment there is a real
price to pay to a real bank
manager. So if the European
Commission; squeezes prices
ntliir Chat introducing quotas
fee cereal growing then every
acre could become unprofitable,
a much bigger problem Him
Just seeking alternative profit
sources ftom acres taken out of
cereal production.

The Arts

Campaign
for more
backing
AT -THE- -OFFICES of the
Eastern Arts ,

Association in
Cambridge the 'viator has to
negotiate towers «f cardboard
boxes nod recto laden with bro-

chgrea promoting .. events rod
cmti es' as diverse as amtem-
porary photography at the Cam-
bridge Bathroom and Gains-
borough's birthplace in Sudbury.
Yet in hte office overlooking

Bridge Street, the association

director. Hr downy Newton,
maintains that the arts in East
Anglia, me nothing.Eke good
enough at selling themselves —
in spite of participation being
more active than ever.

-fiie region is
a good reputation

tor nonaftrvHtian. as trees and
hedgerows -are. replaced, it is

more difficult to persuade far-

mers to abandon intensive farm-
ing and redoes yields per aero
by using less chemical fertiliser.

So. there is a lot of debate and
lobbying to ensure that any sys-

tem# control takes the fenners*
Views into account.

The National Farmers’ Union
is. keen to be involved in the
discussions rather than see
quotas arbitrarily imposed and
many would prefer the US sys-
tem of "set-aside” payments
where a farmer is paid not to
grow Us normal crop, or indeed
any other crop on the land con-
cerned. An extension of that
idea is the NYU's proposed
long-term forestry support
scheme.

That is not to say that farmers
in East Anglia can no longer
afford to spend the odd day at
Newmarket races. Farmers in
the Fens are stfil regarded as
some of the richest in the UK.
in spite of having to supply the
more volatile market for veget-
ables, which make up nearly
NnW their tend usage.

They have to be canny about
planning and have gone in for
laxgescaLe mechanisation, hut
they must wince when they also
have to live next to storage
facilities for scone of the EEC
food mountains, particularly the
potato one.

Since the heady days of 1973
when the UK joined the Com-
mon Market and land values
soared, helped by institutional
investors who saw tend as a
rapidly appreciating commodity,
many farmworkers have been
laid off. .Agriculture now
accounts for only about 6 per

"WV-
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cent rf -the East Anglian work-
force.

Farmers who would once have
bought neighbouring land which
came on to the market are now
sitting tight machinery sales

are down and, after a relatively

poor harvest last year, a diffi-

cult planting season for some
last autumn and a slow start

this year, prospects for improv-
ing the sluggish cash flow are

not good.

Land values rose from £300 an
acre in 1972 to £3,000 in 1082,

more than twice the rate of
inflation, but have been steadily
falling to between £2,500 and
£2,000 an acre. Many fanners
are also convinced that the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy support
system will have to be radically
reorganised, bringing prices
down to £1,000 or £USOO an acre.

Such uncertainty makes it

difficult to persuade a potential
land buyer that prices may not
keep falling. Those with long
memories look back to the 1920s
and 1930s when land prices and
rente plummeted and the land-
lord was in no hurry to collect.

Such a situation would not be
allowed to arise now and prices
will not hit the floor. But the
principle behind the thinking
has not changed—that is that
it Is better to see land cared for
and kept in cultivation rather
than let it go to rack and ruin.
The underlying strength is

great. As Mr Harry Hornor.
senior partner of Peat Marwick’s
Norwich office; explained: "We
have mature and efficient pro-
duction of cereals, and the same
applies to vegetables, roots,
poultry, some beef and sheep
and even, despite wild fluctua*

thus in price, pork.
“The farms in the region are

closely linked to tee food-
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Irene Worth and Sir Peter Hall at Cambridge
Axis Theatre’s Gaia Recital

Eastern Arts has quadra;
its funding and will spend

King’s Iynn
Peterborough

srs-psme
attract greater business sponsor-

ship, Eastern Arts Is intent on
remedying this shortcoming.
The initial results are encourag-
ing. A property developer, Nor-
wich lavements and Securities,

for example, has committed
£25,000 to an arts festival based

at its conversion of the old Nor-
vic rime factory. This figure is

matched porma-forixurnd by
the Government's Business
Sponsorship Incentive scheme.
While the newer East Anglian

industries are likely to see arte

sponsorship aa part of as en-

lightened public linage, the

Ipswich brewer ToBy Cobbold
fraa been running a biennial

competition for visual artiste

since 1977. The total budget,
shared with Eastern Arts, Is

£70,000.
. ;

The travelling exhibitions,

which gives the region the

chance to see work by new
artists, is seen as a soft sell

publicity for brewery by Mr
Richard Cobbold, director and
enthusiast far the graphic arts.

In tee past three years

£50 for a mural project to

£291,000 for the Mercury
Theatre in Colchester, A £1.5m
grant comes from the Arts
council. EtSOflOO from local

government and £250,000 from
other national bodies and spon-
sors, most sponsorships going
direct to the recipients.
Local councils ere looking

more and maze favourably at
expenditure on the arts, says
Ur Newton. BasQdon Bor
fVinnrfy jar example, is

£Tin cm a new- theatre.

: Anglian art activities are
centred '« 10 er 12 sizeable

towns, with about 100 smaller
ones sustaining a regular pro-
gramme. No longer content
with tee viBage hall or primary

- school, a growing number of
even smaller places are demand-
ing their own arts centres—
MfldenhaR. DSss and Swavesey
among them.

Festivals, too, are thriving,

from the Straw Bear Festival
in the village of Whittiesea (a
pagan folk celebration) to ambi-
tious annual productions at

CAMBRIDGE
BUSINESSBARK

II PRESTIGEaEfELOPMEWTWHB RIO
FRONTAGE CLOSETO A45INTERCHANGE

requirements on this 20 acre scheme

sms
£21
0603-617338

Januarvs

01 -629 9933 0223-63291

and Cambridge,
is planning a

erfe-
next

year.

This month the Cambridge
Festival, now in its 24th year,
had an artistic director for tee
first time, Ur Guy Woolfendea,
head of music at the Royal
Shakespeare Theatre. He chose
ffiinpirfan music as the
festival’s theme, reflecting
Cambridge’s recent twinning
with the Hungarian university
town of Szeged. Events ranged
from the highbrow (concerts by
major orchestras), through the
avant-garde (bicycling perform-
ance art on Parker’s Piece), to
the touristic (medieval
banquets In the colleges).

A flourishing fringe festival

has built up around the more
official happenings. By the 1987
festival, Cambridge will have a
decent conceit hall. After
decades of controversy, tee
Com Exchange is being con-
verted at a cost of over £3m.

Privately-funded renovation
on a smaller scale has rescued
finomm: in Cromer, Halstoad
and Harwich (where the
Electric Palace Is the oldest

restored cinema In Britain).

Other jewels in East Anglia’s
arts crown include the Wells
Centre on the north Norfolk
coast, Snape Maitings at

AldebaTgh. and the Theatre
Royal in Bury St Edmunds, a
Georgian building owned by the
National Trust and tee third
oldest working theatre in the
country.
Founded by John Maynard

Keynes in 1936, the gala

recital celebrating the 50th year
of Cambridge’s Arts Theatres
drew together gome of the now
meat names who made a debut
there—including Eleanor Bran,
Peter Hall, Trevor Nunn, Daniel
Massey and Clive Smith.

Alexandra Boston

processing plants, which have
also become more automated,
and at rock bottom there will be
a continuing need for a loaf of
bread and a pint of milk. So
good farmers will always make a
living."

Being a good farmer, how-
ever, algo means being a good
business manager. There is a
limit to tee debt interest that
can be serviced, just as there is

a limit to the amount of food
that can be produced and sold.

Reduce the second part of the
equation and one automatically
reduces tee first, but where a
solution Is imposed and a
farmer is overstretched there
could be some who will go to
the walk

"Somebody has to cut baric

the amount of food we grow,”
says Mr Hornor. "But if tee
price mechanism is the chosen
route then it will be a long, long
road."

In his excellent survey of
farming in the Eastern Counties,
Mr Michael Murphy, of the
Agricultural Economics Unit of
the Department of Land Eco-
nomy at Cambridge University,
looks at the prospect for cereal
farmers if the European Com-
mission were to reduce prices.
Hie takes as his benchmark a
fall to £85 per tonne for wheat
from its 1984-85 level of £113 a
tonne and estimates that in spite

of this leading to a 20 per cent
reduction in the real gross
margin per hectare the most
efficient cereal farmers would
continue to devote just as much
land to growing them.

But If the price were to go
below £80 per tonne, says Hr
Murphy, profit-maximising (up-
land) farmers "would have no
option but to reduce the propor-
tion of the area of cereals from
an estimated 66 per cent (of
their farms) to 56 per cent.
This, says the report, would
reduce the area of cereals per
farm from 98 to S3 hectares and
across the Eastern Counties it
would result in 150,000 hectares
being removed from cereal
growing, or about 15 per cent of
cereal growing in the UK.
This begs the question of

what ebe to do with tee land.
The crystal ball is rather cloudy,
bat not all of the answer can
he in schemes like the Broads
Authority, which is paying
farmers £50 an acre not to
drain further the fend forcereal
growing but instead to leave it

wet and to graze cattle on it.

The conservation. even
restoration, issue will be
important in many parts of
East Anglia. But as long as
city-dwellers want abundant
and varied food the farmer
will have to be paid to produce
most of it. Whatever uncer-
tainty there is in the short
term, a wise bet would be that
tanning will still be flourishing
in East Anglia in 100 years:
time.

Stuart Alexander
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Possible EEC cereal quotas are worrying farmers

Finance

A partnership

with the City
CAMBRIDGE does not immedi-
ately spring to mind as a
financial centre. But with the
growing need to provide
increasingly advanced financial

resources for East Anglian
companies a financial commun-
ity is emerging within the city

to complement that existing

elsewhere in the region.

The proximity to London,
the cachet of Cambridge itself

and, of course, tee presence of
the university have all led to
a number of fi™«N»i concerns
and associated professional

firms setting up in the city.

These developments comple-
ment the insurance industry
largely concentrated on Nor-
wich (Norwich Union and
Sedgwick) and Ipswich (Willis

F&berf..
The first merchant bank to

arrive in Cambridge was Singer
and FriedlandcT over a year
ago. Since then Newmarket
Venture Capital has started in
conjunction with King’s College
while leading firms of account-

ants such as Coopers and
Idrbrand. Detoitte Haskins Sells

and Arthur Anderson have
opened offices. Another is 3i

(Investors in Industry) while
in Norwich there, is East
Anglian Securities Trust
One of the most interesting

of tee newcomers is Cambridge
Capital, a marriage of City and

college. It was formed, in the
words of Mr Francis Madden,
its managing director, "because
Z felt that a credible corporate
Amman activity should be
established here. There was a
need tor a partnership between
the City of London and this

city.”
Cambridge Capital Develop-

ments was formed last year with
Capel-Cure Myers and a number
of the colleges among the share-
holders. Alongside it, CCD has
established Cambridge Research
and Innovation to make small
investments in high-technology
companies, mainly those in the
region.
The aim of Cambridge Capital

Is to provide a range of mer-
chant banking corporate finan-
cial services and to administer
and run funds. “There is a
shortage of concerns able to do
this sort of work in any fast-

growing area," Mr Hadden
claims.
The development of Cam-

bridge as a financial centre can
only enhance tee attractions of
East Anglia as a whole. Small
growing companies. It is

claimed, prefer to deal with in-

stitutions who are neighbours;
being apprehensive of the City
of London and otherwise having
to rely on the commercial banks.

Anthony Moreton

There’s only

one answer

ACROSS
1 Easy access to UX. and

Europe.
3 Two international airports

and seaports.
4 M25 Development sites.

5 Highly skilled workforce.
7 Consistently- low property

prices
9 Low overheads.

IB Access. Amstrad, Ford,
Marconi.
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I Dedham Vale, ’Constable
Country.’

2 Colchester, ‘Britain's

oldest recorded tows.’

3 Southend-on-Sea, with the
world's longest pier.

4 Epping Forest, haunt of

the legendary Dick Turpin.

5 Maldon. home of the
Thames Barge.

6 Clacton, Frinton and
Walton, the Sunshine
(feast.

7 Burnham - on - Crouch.
* Cowes of tee East Coast’

8 Saffron Walden, medieval
market town.
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EAST CAMBRIDGESHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

KERRIDGE LIMITED BUILDERS

TIk Business Paris only 15 mOes from Cambridge on a prime

site overlooking playing fields and the god course Mldi Ptc«sof

the Cathedral is being developed by the East Cambridg«grire

District Connell who are abte toofler freehotd'k;«seholdAs
of varying sires on a landscaped site.

Contact die DevdoproenS Manager,

The Grange, NnthoK Lane, Ely. Canto. CB7 4PL
Telephone Qv 5555.
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office and research anils tailored to your own
Specification- Available freehold or to let.

Contact Kenidge Ltd-. Builders, 11-21 Sturton Street,

Cambridge (0223 6S 139)
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know-how to develop

your export sales?

We can provide a professional to come to your

premises and handle all or any aspects of your

potential or existing export business on a regular

basis, planned to meet your own requirements.

For further details on the cost-effective

way to give your export programme

the attention it deserves, write or telephone:

TURNER MARTIN & SYMES
IPSWICH

SOLICITORS TO EXPANDING EAST ANGLIA

need good lawyers for commercial
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their own future without suburban hassle

Come and lake a look
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A Law Partnership
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Ports

CAN THE “sea bridge to

Europe" beat off the challenge

of the Channel tunnel? Despite

a chequered decade which has

seen roaring success tempered
by difficulties and adversities

and yet all overlaid by
ambitious plans, the ports of

East Anglia are looking

nervously over their shoulders.

What will life hold for them
all—Felixstowe in particular

—

when the fixed direct link, the

long-awaited Channel Tunnel,

opens for business in the 1990s?

It is not a resurgence of

competition from the UK ports

of London, Southampton,
Liverpool or the Clyde that is

worrying planners and business-

men.
Instead it may be Le Havre

that challenges the might of

Rotterdam and Antwerp. A
single-stop port a shorter dist-

ance up the Channel, rather

. than in the North Sea, could

|
have its attractions. The ability

to put containers on to a pur-

pose-built railway not far up the

coast which would then carry

the goods directly to every part

of the UK could see all the

others by-passed.
British Rail is spending some

£4O0m on rolling stock and
equipment to handle the goods

and so will present some well-

ordered competition.

Not surprisingly, Felixstowe

rejects any suggestion that its

continued progress as Britain s

first and most successful con-

tainer port will be slowed down.
Since it is part of the European
Ferries group, which has
another vested interest in see-

ing people, cars, coaches and
lorries carried over the water
rather than under the sea bed,

that is understandable.
Felixstowe is also driving

ahead with ambitious expansion

plans which would put it into

Europe’s big league of con-

tainer-handling and consolidate

the East Anglia/Rotterdam axis.

The port has enjoyed
phenomenal success. It is the

fifth biggest container port in

! Europe and one of the top 20

in the world. Last year it

handled over 500.900 con-

tainers for the first time in its

own or UK history—518,000 in

round numbers—and has been
breaking records for the past

14 years. .

It has also increased its

capacity in record time. Land
reclamation for the new £42fn

Trinity terminal—named after

Trinity College, Cambridge,
which is the ultimate landlord—
began in January 1985 and the

first ship was handled on Its

600 yards of new quay in

January this year.

The new cranes, designed in

co-operation with and built by
Herbert Morris of Lincoln, are
the fastest of their kind in the
world. They can handle a con-

tainer a minute and transfer

them to computer-managed
storage and retrieval bays.

,

Running at full stretch, Felix-

stowe will be able to handle
750,000 containers a year, com-
pared with Rotterdam's lm-
plus, and there is more to come.
A private Bill, being con-

sidered by Parliament, would
create a new land bank of 200
adjacent acres. The Trinity
terminal and the new railway
line to complement it exhausted
the port's existing limits.

Felixstowe bad hoped that the
third reading of the Bill would
be completed in this session of
parliament but it has been
delayed and will now have to go
back at tbe beginning of next
session.

It will have taken 24 years to

consider all the objections and
to resolve the fears of the con-

servationists, who look askance

at an area designated as one of

outstanding natural beauty
turned over to industrial use.

The port authority, as part of the

package, has offered a further

170 acres next to the new port

as a nature reserve to be
administered by the local

authority.
The net result, in commercial

terms, would be the building of

a 1,000-ft new quay and an
increase in job opportunities. In

addition to the 1.800 port

employees a further 3,000 people

go through the gates on busi-

ness every day. It is an import-

ant part of Felixstowe’s attempt

not just to keep np with its com-
petitors but to do still better.

For Great Yarmouth, life has

not been so bountiful since the

fall in the oil price. But despite

the consequent job losses and
its 18 per cent-plus unemploy-
ment rate. Great Yarmouth also

has a Bill going through Parlia-

ment that would create a new
outer harbour at a cost of at

least £66m. Many Think that

figure may double before the

work is complete, however.

Although one of the main rea-

sons given for building the

outer harbour was the need to

meet the growth in trade from
the offshore supply vessels serv-

ing the North Sea oil and gas

platforms, the feasibility study

also pointed to the opportunities

in related fabrication yards, the

ability to compete for container

traffic, expansion of the roll-on/

roll-off service currently offered

by the Norfolk Line and in-

creases in bulk trade.

It also saw the opportunity

to take a slice of the vehicle

import market. Mercedes-Benz

has built a big pre-delivery

vehicle' preparation plant at

Harwich while Volvo ships its

cars from Sweden through Felix-

.

shwe. East Anglia’s relative

proximity to the North Euro-

pean .
and Scandinavian ports

and the car factories that could

ship vehicles through them v>

something that Great Yarmouth
would like to exploit before Us
neighbours grab everything.^
But the whole scheme wul

look much healthier If the oil

industry is able to balance the

costs of North Sea exploration

and recovery with tbe prevail-

ing market price of oil and gas.

Besides being the port of

entry for Mercedes-Benz, Har-

wich is also a passenger ferry

terminal and wishes to develop

further the opporunities for fac-

tory and distribution facilities.

Ipswich has seen its bulk trade

increasing satisfactorily and

would also like to see more fac-

tory units. „ _ .

Ransomes Sims and Jefferies,

best known for its grass-cutting

machinery, has cut its man-

power as part of tbe general

move towards greater automa-

tion and productivity. It is

devoloplng some of its dockside

land for warehousing and nur-

sery units.
Lowestoft, too, has been hit

by the turndown in North Sea

oil and gas activity but is in the

process of rebulding its fish mar-

ket and has attracted, rather

surprisingly since it is in

Suffolk, enough support from
the North Norfolk fishing Beet

for some of them to ask Norfolk
County Council to support

financially the Suffolk scheme.
Norwich has yet to decide,

however.
There seem to be small ports

every 20 miles or so cm the East
Anglian coast and all are

anxious not only to survive but
grow. King’s Lynn, in addition

to developing its industrial base

since becoming a GLC expan-

sion town in tbe early 1960s and
a major shopping centre, has

also been expanding its port

traffic. It now bandies over 1m
tonnes of cargo a year and
proudly riaimx that this is more
than twice that of the rather

better-known Lowestoft
There are, of course, air

connections from East Anglia

to the Continent Airports at

Norwich and Ipswich are both
thriving. Ipswich has seen the

establishment of Suckling
Aviation, run by a huaband-
and-wife team with just one
aeroplane, a new Doraier, which
takes passengers from Ipswich

to both Amsterdam and Man-
chester.

Stuart Alexander

Felixstowe' rejects any suggestion of
- Tunnel threat

Channel

Tourism

Vision needed

for revival
HUNSTANTON, on the Wash,
has two unique features. It is

the only East Anglian resort

that faces west and its beach

Is bordered by striped cliffs

formed from successive layers

of carr stone, red chalk and
white chalk.

Despite its eye-catching

geology, Himstenton has never
quite caught tbe public hnagina-

'tion.

As tbe big crowds have
package-flown to the Costas, the

Adriatic and the Aegean,
Hunstanton and the other re-

sorts along this breezy North
Sen coast have had to build

a summer economy increasingly

on self-service accommodation
and day4rippers and try to
compensate for the lower
income this brings by extending
the season at either mid.

From Aldeburgh to Walbers-
wick the resorts have had to

come to terms with a situation

that is common around much of

Britain: a static demand for
holidays from Britons, or at best

a sluggish growth, with over-

seas visitors providing such jam
as there is.

Visitors bring about £600m
into the region, almost a quarter

of it (23 per cent) from over-

seas tourists. They account for
less than Z0 per cent of the 12m
tourist trips to the region each
year spend on average

£115 each. The average Briton

spends about 42p a trip. .

The places which have been
able to cope best with the

situation are those like Alde-
burgh, Cambridge or Ely, which
offer something different, or

those that have been able tc

spend to provide tbe facilities

essential to insure against the

vagaries of Britain's summer
nlimatft.

California is a good
example of tbe change. A
decade ago tt was difficult to

obtain a holiday chalet or bung-

alow in this resort just north

of Great Yarmouth. Nowadays
there are plenty available. Yet
where there has been recent

investment in new self-catering

facilities, such as Wrexham, a

pretty village between Norwich
jfiri Cromer, there Is evidence

that the visitor can still be
attracted.
The problem lies in tbe older

resorts which have failed to

come to terms with the times.

They now need to realise that

it is not enough to put in the

sort of facilities people want at

the moment; they should be
planning to create 21st century

resorts.

“What many resorts need,”

according to Mr Procter Naylor,

director of the East Anglia
Tourist Board, “is a partner-

ship between local authorities

and commercial interests. Land
ownership, planning and the

seafront have all to be inte-

grated.’
11

Mr Naylor Is careful to name
no names bat it is dear tMs
vision is needed most in Great

Yarmouth—the pearl of tbe
Norfolk coast, a resort that once
ranked with the best in Britain.

Yet Yarmouth today has seen

Ibe 1960s and 1970s pass it by.

Hie town’s burghers have seen

its
* redevelopment more in

terms of its port and the build-

San in catering for the holiday-

older beach resorts

have slipped new centres have

emCTged smd the most impor-

tant is Cambridge- I^ hlgh

summer, as tbe crowds of

French. German, Italian and

American visitors queue for

punts on the river, sandwiches

in Marks and Sp0M
in the Graata or just jump «
the chance to get out of their

air conditioned coaches, it is

sometimes easy to forget that

the Backs and Kings Pa™*®

are in the heart of one of the

world's great umvereitire.

Cambridge is now firmly on

the East Coast culture run—on
to Ely. Peterborough. York,

Durham and Edinburgh.

Tbe danger for Cambridge is

that the pressure of the number

of visitors might bring the city

to a grinding halt

The answer is to spread tne

jam a little more evenly by

inducing the visitor to be a little

more adventurous and take in

Norwich, King’s Lynn, Orford.

Sudbury or Wisbech. This is

uncommonly
1

rich countryside

ranging from the flatness of the

Fens to Constable’s riverside

landscape.
There has been some success

among American visitors, many
of whom served in East Anglia

during the 1939-45 War.
One problem Is that the tours

are dominated by operators who
prefer to shepherd their flocks

at predetermined times to pre-

determined destinations.

Wanderers off the beaten path

are not welcomed by tour

guides.
Tilings are improving, how-

ever, Mr Naylor insists. “The
opening of tbe M25 should open
the door of East Anglia to

people who never thought of

us before. We have more indi-

vidual visitors than those on
package tours,” he says. "Hotels

are being improved and others

built, with a major one in Cam-
bridge."
The negative side is that 40

per cent of the accommodation
in the area (and probably as

much as 60 per cent in Yar-

mouth) is in the parked cara-

van. So tourism is largely about

attracting the low spender and

will continue to be so for some
years. . .
“ Three years ago we hoped

these caravans would go away.

Now, we have changed,” says

Mr Naylor.
“ Chalets can be tatty, too.

Caravans have a limited life

and are replaced by new ones.

So we decided to think in terms

of upgrading the caravan parks

to attract a higher spender. In
places and with the support of
companies like Ladhroke, we
have .created a village atmo-
sphere in the parks."

Anthony Moreton

Cambridgeshire

Dilemma of balancing development
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EVERYTHING about Cam-
bridge at present seems to have
the ring of success. Its science

park and the related phenome-
non of high technology growth
all around the city have
presented one vision of what
tiie new industrial Britain could

t)€ like.

The national suppliers of

sophisticated services — mer-
chant bankers, management
consultants, accountants and

computer consultancies — are

falling over each other in the

rush to set up branches in the

city, joining the long list of

local services providers who
have already done the same.

As if to crown this success,

the university has just been

selected as the new location for

one of Britain's most important

scientific institutions, the Royal

Greenwich Observatory.

It is a measure of the city’s

strength and attractiveness that

it can turn away jobs other

areas would welcome. Offices

designed to provide for more
than local needs are dis-

couraged and new manufactur-

ing employers have to demon-
strate a need to be within the

ambit of Cambridge.
"We don't want to allow

Industry to rip so that the

university becomes the South
Bank of a major Industrial

city.” one senior county official

observes.
This success, however, re-

mains localised and the benefits

have only just begun falteringly

to spread out to other parts of

the county, by no means all of

which is as prosperous as Cam-
bridge itself. Cambridgeshire's

problems are in fact the strong

contrasts which now exist

within its borders — strong

growth and agricultural decline,

labour shortages in high techno-

logy industries, and a lack of

jobs in remoter agricultural

areas. _
For county planners ™

dilemma is in developing and
implementing policies which

will somehow enable balanced

development to be achieved.

The main pressure oa re-

sources is in the south and west

of the county. New companies
in the high technology field—

and some 30 a year are currently

being started—want the prestige

of a Cambridge address even

though achieving that on the

science park can be more costly

than in other locations in the

county. They also want access

to the pool of skilled labour

in the area and the comfort

of proximity to other companies

in similar or allied fields and

to specialist advisers.

Communications developments

are reinforcing the attractions

of this part of the county. The
development of Stansted just

The traditional calm of St John’s College, Cam-
bridge, will be complemented by its futuristic

innovation centre on the city fringes

over the border In neighbour-
ing Essex to handle 8m pas-

sengers a year will bring inter-

national airport facilities to the
city. The main line from Liver-

pool Street is being electrified,

bringing faster and more fre-

quent services. As a result

Cambridge is being brought
more strongly into London's
commuting orbit.

Though the city’s tight

boundaries have largely pre-

vented the consequent housing
demand from being met within
Cambridge itself, there has been
considerable growth in popula-

tion and homes in the surround-

ing "necklace” of villages.

Prices, too, have risen substanti-

ally—by 20 per cent a year on
some estimates. The lowly-paid,

of whom there are many in
Cambridge working in college

domestic jobs or part-time

tourist work, are effectively

squeezed out of the housing
market
Similar communications

inspired growth is taking place

in the Ouse Valley towns —
Huntingdon, St Neots and St
Ives situated on or near the

fast King’s Cross to Peter-

borough line, which is also

being electrified. These towns
offer both a pleasant environ-

ment and house prices sub-

stantially below those in

commuter areas to the south,

west and east of London.
Policies in other counties are

also having an impact Hert-

fordshire, Bedfordshire and

Essex are all arguing that they

have reached the limits of the

expansion in population they

with to accommodate. Between
now and the end of the century
tbe population of Cambridge-
shire is expected to rise, from
a combination of natural in-

crease and inward migration,

by 100,444 from the present

650,000, generating a demand
for 55,000 new houses.

Yet, if these are provided m
the areas to the south of the

city, where demand is likely to

be strongest, it may simply

encourage more inward mig-

ration from commuters working

in London, thus adding to the

already strng pressures on the

centre of Cambridge itself.

The other side of the picture

is the slack in the county’s

economy in remoter rural
areas to the north and west,

where the impact of reduced

requirements in agriculture,

still one of the most important

industries, is being felt. In the

Fens high levels of unemploy-

ment exist in both Wisbech

and March, even if the actual

numbers are smalL
Peterborough, too, though it

has attracted industry and

offices to counterbalance losses

in heavy engineering, its former

staple industry, still has a long

way to go. In some parts of the

city unemployment is well over

20 per cent, and from 1988,

when its development cor-

poration is being wound up, the

city will have to fend for itself.

A road between the Al (on

which Peterborough stands) and

the Ml will benefit the city and

other northern parts of the

county but is unlikely to be

'completed before the 1990s.

In March, tike Peterborough
a former railway town, a prison

is taking shape which will bring

new jobs to the area. The town
was volunteered as a site for a

prison by the county council

which was anxious to inject new
resources there to replace jobs

lost with the relocation to

Cambridge of a number of local

authority posts.

The spin-out of jobs from
Cambridge to these towns and
to other parts of the county has
been relatively modest, how-
ever, and despite some brave
initiatives—Sinclair at St. Neofs
—the pace does not seem to be
picking up. There has, indeed,

been some drifting back to

Cambridge from the villages.

The revised structure plan on
which the county is now working
with the district councils has
to provide the framework for

dealing with the problems that

this uneven growth presents. It

is likely to restate broadly the

main principles which have
guided the'- council’s approach
to date while at the same time
recognising the need for some
extra flexibility and some
additional growth in selected

areas.

As far as Cambridge itself is

concerned restrictions will

remain tight on new housing

and shopping provision, with
infilling of vacant sites for new
houses or commercial premises

providing one of the main forms

of relief. Other growth will be
channelled to selected large

villages around the city. New
village developments along the

lines of the Bar Hill develop-

ment north of Cambridge are

also likely to be considered.

Industrially, Cambridge itself

will be expected to continue to

specialise in the research and
development aspects of high

technology; prototypes would in

theory be expected to develop

within tiie wider range of the

“phenomenon,” still relatively

close to Cambridge,- while other

industry, including the basic

manufacturing activities of high

technology companies which

grow beyond small firm sire,

would be encouraged to settle

in locations throughout the

county, including towns In east

Cambridgeshire and the Fens,

and at selected growth points in

the Cambridge, Huntingdon,
Peterborough corridor.

Such larger-scaie develop
meats as might be attracted

would, if the strategy works, go

to Peterborough, the only

location likely to have a suf-

ficient pool of available labour.

Rhys David
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The World Again/Coliseum

Clement Crisp

Festival Ballet’s Dew pro-

gramme on Friday night had as
its centre the premiere of
Christopher Bruce’s The World
Again. Ur Bruce Is now the
company's Associate Choreo-
grapher, and this creation
stretches the dancers in a work
very demanding to perform,
and not a little difficult to
comprehend. The backdrop is

a vast disc, half seen, like a
view of a planet from space; the
cast of men and women
dressed alike in trousers and
loose tops, save for Janette
Mulligan, as the central figure,
who Is allowed a rather dull
dress. Geoffrey Burgon's hand-
somely sonorous score seems to

Pulse and shimmer, then bunt
into bolder sequences that
impel the dancers into racing
activity. The action has a
ritual feeling, the cast moving
from somnolent poses to bold
swathes of dance -that surround
Miss Mulligan, occasionally
isolate her with her partner,
Martyn Fleming, then bear ber
along on the waves of move-
ment. Is the piece a metaphor
for the earth’s cycle of Bessons,
a view of the Persephone myth,
a journey of rediscovery and
rebirth?

Indications there are none in
the programme, and the only
hint comes with the late emerg-
ence in the score of a soprano

vocalist who repeats the
phrase " I come regenerate
into the world again." I am no
fan of obscurity for its own
sake, and deplore our being left

In the dark. But. equally, 1

must salute the brave sweep of
the dance, and the total dedica-
tion of the cast, who suggest
the mystery of the piece
Framing this novelty are two

of the most demanding test
works of the classic repertory:
the Shades scene from La Baya-
dere and the recently acquired
Symphony in C by Balanchine.
Some of the descending chain
of Shades need to find a deeper
stretch to their initial arabes-
que, but the solos were cleanly
done and Andris Hall and Peter
Schaufuss conveyed the other
worldly grandeur of their
choreography.

It would be idle to suppose
that Festival's artiste can match
the clarity and muscular taut-
ness that New York City Ballet
bring to Balanchine’s master-
work. Instead we have Balan-
chine after the manner of
Stratford atte fiowe, but the
ballet is so glorious, so stunning
In Its procedures and so ex-
hilarating — the cascade of
dancers in the last movement
must count as one of the most
intoxicating pieces of choreo-
graphy ever made—that the
heart rejoices.

Royal Ballet School

Clement Crisp
It is rarely that the Royal

Ballet School’s annual per-
formance at the Boyal Opera
House shows us male dancing
of any considerable interest. Boy
dancers tend to develop later

in the closing presentation of
MacMillan's Concerto Hr
Fobereznic led the first move-
ment with the attractively
serene Anne Little, while Mr
Cassidy partnered Larissa

than girls, and my clearest recol- Szechenyi, her long line well
lections of the chaps at these
junketings are of the liveliness
of the Junior School sprites
nipping through country dances,
or—not so long ago—of Michael
Clarke's tremendous promise in
Scottish dancing. But Thursday

suited to the adagio, and Darcey
Bussell, with a broad jump,
was soloist for the finale.
The standard performance,

the polished account of Les
Rendezvous and Concerto, were
impressive, the young dancers

night's programme brought wei- looking well-mannered through-
come indication of male talent:

a still gangling young fellow
with the promise of a huge
jump, and the exceptional con-
tributions of Sergiu Pobereznic
and Michael Cassidy, which
inspired bright hopes for their
careers.
The evening began with a

tribute to that king among
danseurs, Erik Bruhn, whose
death in April this year was
so terrible a loss. From his
Here v<e Come, which the School
showed a couple of years ago.
Michael Nunn danced a brief
solo with easy charm, and there
followed Class/Ballet, an exer-

cise in classroom steps as chore-
ography by Mikhail Messerer.
set to a flood of adulterated
Glazunov.

In it the young went neatly
through their academic paces.

There were irruptions by
noxiously cute little girls, who
should have been in bed hours
before and of whose futures I

have the darkest suspicions if

they can be so winsome so
young; and, as a reward, the
appearance of Michael Cassidy,

a senior student with a strong

jump, clean beats, and an air

of muscular power, all of which
were the best auguries for his

future. This example of the

School's work was dedicated to

the late James Monahan, a

former director, and also a roost

distinguished critic.

The centre of the programme
was an Ashton tribute, with the

little Nursery Suite lately

made for the Queen's 60th

Birthday Gala happily revived,

and showing us a gentle re-

miniscence of the young Prin-

cesses Elizabeth and Margaret
Rose, roles sweetly taken by
Zara Deakin and Susannah
Jones. Next came a lively

account of Les Rendezvous in

which Sergiu Pobereznic dis-

played an already stylish tech-

nique — elegance; unstrained

and well-rounded abilities—in

ldzlkovski's created role. And

out. Of individuality, of much
nuance of style—truly generous
dpaulement, physical drive,
effects not all confined within
bounds of niceness and facti-

tious good-taste "—there was
less to admire. Oh, for just one
unruly Bpirit and the promise
of temperament and not a
single polite moment!

I am reminded of Natalya
Dudinskaya’s remark when the
Leningrad School graduated
Natalia Makarova, All Slzova,
Yury Solovyov into the Kirov
Ballet in the Swan Lake pas de
tools. “ Welt what burdens God
lays on the soul!” We must
hope that the Royal Ballet
School will soon help create
such burdens for Itself.

A view from the west side of the island in the garden of the Hon Charles Hamilton Esq
at PainsbiLl near Cobham

Architecture/Colin Amery

Restoration of a great landscape
It is at this time of the year

that the British genius for
Landscaping should be cele-

brated. On a recent visit to
West Wycombe Park, for one
of those strange English sum-
mer events at which hundreds
of perfectly decent folk sud-
denly dress up as mad 18th
century parsons or Turkish belly
dancers to enjoy a National
Trust fete champetre, it was the
extraordinary beauty of the

Second World War it has been
rescued in a most positive and
spectacular way. The rising tide
of interest in the history of gar-
dening and landscape is prob-
ably one of the most rema^-
abie things of our own time.
It was the sensitive pressure
of the Garden History Society
and the Friends of Painshill
that gradually persuaded the
enlightened Elmbridge Borough
Council to purchase the park

park that impressed me most of over a period of some six years.
all. The Claude inspired land-

scape of Humphrey Repton is

one of the most sensitive land-
scapes in the country*. In the
mist of a summer evening
Repton's genius and skill in

achieving unbelievably romantic
effects on a small scale reaches
the sublime. Wonderful though
it may be to see the fireworks
drift across the skies of Buck-
inghamshire go the strains of

Handel, it is also timely to look
at the practical problems that
lie behind the landscape's con-
trived beauty.

Painshill Park, near Cobham
in Surrey, is not as well known

They then took the next step
and established the Painshill
Park Trust, appointed a director
and an advisory panel and the
restoration of the 158-acre
creation has been proceeding
for five years.

Why is Painshill so impor-
tant? For two reasons—it is

contemporary with Stourhead
but very different because it

was saved from any Victorian
changes; and it is the creation
of a man who was a serious

artist. Hamilton did the con-
ventional Grand Tour but he
stayed much longer in Rome.
He painted, and although he

as West Wycombe, Stourhead is not remembered as an artist

or Stowe, although it will in he had as r*re a gift — he was
the fullness of time come to able to study one art and apply
be seen again as one of tile it to another. He collected

very greatest 18th century land- pictures by Poussin and had two
scapes in Europe. It is the Salvator Rosa landscapes that
creation of that connoisseur,
painter and traveller, Charles
Hamilton (1704-86) who was the
youngest son of the Earl of
Abercorn. The great interest

he kept to the end of his days.
For Hamilton the influences of
the architecture of the Classical

world and of the paintings he
loved were profound. The result

in the park today is that after at Painshill was so good that

years of neglect since the even Horace Walpole was suf-

ficiently impressed to describe
it as "a fine place," an achieve-
ment of "one of ray Patriarchs
of modern gardening.”

Because it is so important as
a prototype of the created land-
scape Painshill's restoration is

in itself like the making of a
work of art. Under the skilful

guidance of the director Janie
Burford. who is a landscape
architect, teams of workers,
many from the Manpower Ser-

vices Commission are now clear-

ing, planting and reordering the
formerly neglected park. AH the
trees in the park have been
surveyed and detailed research
has been carried out to ensure
an accurate and faithful res-

toration. There is. fortunately, a
considerable amount of histori-

cal material and documentation
so that complete restoration is

possible.
Apart from the two areas of

the park—the ornamented
pleasure ground and the
surrounding crescent of open
parkland— Hamilton’s grounds
were particularly famous for
the follies and buildings.
Although these are challenging
and expensive to restore they
are key elements in the whole
design. The gothic temple, the
Temple of Bacchus, the ruined
gothic abbey, a Turkish Tenr
and Chinese bridges are only
some of them. Perhaps the most
wondrous creation is the grotto.

This was badly damaged during
war time billeting.

The main room of the grotto
by the lake is some 40 feet

across with side chambers and
passages. Because there are
several large openings to the
lake the sun is reflected from
the water to the roofs of the
rooms so that they sparkle from
the minerals and crystal in arti-

ficial stalactites. The grotto was
designed by Hamilton himself
and built by the famous grotto
builder, Joseph Lane of Tisbury,
who also built grottoes at Foot-
hill and Bowood. The grotto
island at Painshill has been
successfully excavated

Hamilton was as interested
In horticulture as design and
he successfully produced a
sparkling white wine at Pains-
hill—apparently so good that a
visiting Frenchman believed it

to be champaign.
Painshill is a model of con-

structive conservation work. Jt

is supported by the National
Heritage Memorial Fund and
other trusts but there is a vital

need for money to continue the
work and the future main-
tenance of the park. It seems
to me such a successful project
that it deserves all the support
it can get.

Guided walks are arranged
for parties during the process
of restoration and there are cer-

tain days when parties can book
a visit. Wednesday afternoon
tours begin for the public at
2 pm promptly. Details should
be checked by writing or tele-

phoning The Painshill Project
Office, Sandown House, 1. High
Street. Esher. Surrey, KT10
9RR. Tel: Esher 62111.

Higher standard than ever at Carl Flesch competition
Above a certain level, as

everyone knows, just as there
are no better composers, only
different ones, so there are no
better performers, only differ-

ent ones (was Sarasate a
“better" violinist than Mischa
Elman, Kreisler better than
Hubermann, Heifetz better than
Menuhin?). Great art is not
about ranking or scoring: yet
it’s the invidious duty which
faces the jury of every music
compedton not only to discard
(often with sincere regret)

bright young talent, in round
after round as the competition
progresses, but actually to rank
the cream of that talent after
the final test in numerical
order—as if music-making were
no more than a matter of ful-

filling a specified task, scoring
points, getting the answers
right.

Yet however unrealistic and
unyielding their basic premise.

rewarding, at least in the final

stages, to attend. Aspiring
young performers like them

—

for the ordeal, gruelling as it

is, can be salutory. and com-
petitions do undoubtedly pro-

vide a useful launching pad for

brilliant yoyng talent which
might otherwise take far longer
to make itself known. And not
all is necessarily points and
scoring: the biennial Carl
Flesch International Violin
Competition, whose final con-
certo rounds were played at the
Barbican last week, devotes a
substantial portion of its time-
table to sessions for all com-
petitors who have not been
elected to the final stage to

meet the jury Individually and
discuss with them their per-
formances. studies and careers.

The six chosen finalists

played two concertos each: any
Mozart concerto on Tuesday,
with the London Mozart Players

competitions are evidently here under Jane Glover; then a

to stay. The public likes them major warhorse from the 19tb-

—they can be fascinating and century repertory on Wednes-

day or Thursday. All six. it

might be assumed after a pro-

cess of such rigorous elimina-
tion, would be young violinists

of unusual distinction—and
indeed this year the list was of
consistently higher quality

than that of any previous Carl
Flesch competition that I can
remember. But the more suc-

cessful a competition is in

attracting entrants of high
calibre, the more problematic
the question: how to distin-

guish, objectively and fairly,

between good, better and best?
What criteria, after all, to

employ? If the Carl Flesch
medal were to be awarded for
beauty of sound alone, then
there is no doubt that my vote
would have gone to the remark-
able 23-year-old Chinese violin-

ist Xue Wei. whose tone-colour

in the slow movement of the
Chaikovsky concerto was the
most ravishing we heard during
any of the three evenings. His
energy, rhythmic punch and
general technical command

were remarkable too; but then
so were the extraordinary poise
and ability to stay cool under
stress of the 18-year-oid Japan-
ese Mieko Kanno; the genial
confidence of 2i-year-otd
Anthony Marwood; the
authority and firm control of
the Bast German Birgit Jahn;
the easy (but less disarming)
efficiency of the Hungarian
Attila FaJvay; the to my mind
quite outstanding, originality
and individuality of the
youngest finalist. Isabelle Bone-
sire from Belgium.
One couldn't quarrel with the

jury's decision to award first

prize to Xue Wei. His Chai-
kovsky was imperturbable, im-
peccable of intonation and
phrase, alivev with energy: if he
is able to venture a little

farther out of his superbly
polished shell as he matures,
he will go a long way. I wasn’t
nearly as moved, or as sur-

prise, by his playing, how-
ever, as I was by the wonderful
Stravinsky concerto of Mieko

Kanno—who survived quite un-

scathed an amazing ragbag of

a performance by the RPO
under Janies Loughran. Or by
the Mendelssohn concerto of
Isabelle Bonesire—flawed cer-

tainly, but of irresistible lyrical

presence, deeply personal, a
strange, wistful, almost tragic
reading which spoke straight to

the heart. Birgit Jahn's Beet-
hoven concerto, by contrast. I

found very well made and cor-

rect. but a shade prosaic: her
second prize, to Mieko Kanno’s
third, surprised me. Anthony
Marwood was placed fourth,

Attila Falvay fifth, and Isabelle

Bonesire sixth.

A last word of praise for the
non-voting chairman of the jury,

Albert Frost, whose introduc-

tory preamble to the prize-

giving before the winning order
was announced was a model of

concision, good humour and

—

above all—brevity.
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Music
BRUSSELS

Boyal Protestant Chapel (5123030).

Marcel Aodoo, clarinet and Daniel

Bhimeathal, piano. Mendelssohn,
jjrhiimawn, Weber. (Tue).

PARIS

Tvan cello. Frederic

Aguessy, piano: Beethoven. Bach.

Brahms (Mon 7pm). Auditorium des

HaDes, 5 Porte Saint-Eustache.

Vereoiqtxe Royx. piano: Mozart. Chop-

in, Liszt, Schumann (Tue OJOpm)

Auditorium des HaDes.

Groupe Vocal de France conducted by

Michel Trenchant M. Ohana, Bay-

er. Xenakis, Quatuor Via Nova: M-
Ofaena, Ravel, Beethoven (Wed

OJUpm) Auditorium des Halles.

All these concerts are part of the ft-

ris Festival Estival (476490801

Taped information in English

around the dock.

LONDON

John ValUer, piano. Schumann. Chop-

in and Lint, in the presence of the

Queen Mother. Royal Festival Hall

(Tue).

National Opera Orchestra of Warsaw,

Malcolm Sargent Festival Choir and
Philadelphia Choral Arts Society

conducted by Robert Satanowski,

Vaughan Williams and Beethoven.

Royal Festival Hall (Wed).

VIENNA

Osaka Junior Baroque ensemble from

jppun Vivaldi, Mozart and Japa-

July 18-24

composers. Palffy Palace
(525681). (Mon).

Plague Symphony Orchestra conduct-
ed by Jiri Bekkhlavek with Mirka
Fokorna. piano. Janacek, Bohac,
Dvorak. Arleadenhof (42800/2085).
(Tue).

Seoul fJiamhrr Orchestra conducted
by Yong-Yun Kim. Mozart, Elgar.
Respighi, Grieg. Schdobnmn Palace
(42800/20 B5). (Wed).

Prague Symphony Orchestra conduct-

ed by Guenther Neubold with Joerg
Dennis, piano. Schumann. Ravel, de
Falla. Arkadenhof. (Thor).

NEWYORK

New York Fbnhannocic; Free concert
of works by Weber, Liszt and
Brahms conducted by Gunther Her
big and James Conlon will be per-

formed in Cunningham Park,

Queens (Tue) and Van Cordtland
Park, the Bronx (Wed).

Mostly Mozart Festival (Avery Fisher

Hall): The Cleveland Quartet, Jean-

Bernard Fnmmier piano, Walter
Trampter viola. Haydn. Mozart
(Mon); Festival Orchestra. Edo de
Waart conducting, Jean-Bernard

Pommier piano. Cho-Liang Lin vio-

lin. All-Mozart programme (Tue,

Wad); Beaux Arts Trio. Mozart,

Mendelssohn, Beethoven (Thur).

Lincoln Center (8742424).

WASHINGTON

Summer Festival (Concert Hall): High-
lighted by a visit from the Newport
Folk Festival in August, this sum-

mer-long siring of popular angers

and musicians includes recital per-

formance Neil Sedaka, Shirley Bas-

sey, Dionne Warwick and Petula

Clark. Ends Aug 27.

CHICAGO

Ravinia Festival: The 51st season,

honouring Mozart on the 230th an-

niversary of his birth and Liszt 00
Ihe 100tb anniversary of his death,

continues with Marilyn Horne reci-

tal. Vivaldi. Handel. Wolf, Mahler,

Barber, Tosti, Doneudy, Verdi. Re-

spighi, Arditi (Tue); Ella Fitzgerald

with Milt Jackson and Bay Brown
Quartet (Wed); Chicago Symphony
conducted by Michael Tllson Thu-

IMS with liana Vered piano. Bee-

Uiovea. Schubert, Mahler (Thin).

Highland Park. (728 4642).

TOKYO

Yuzuko Horigwne (violin) accompan-

ied by Yasuo Watanobe (piano).

Bach, Beethoven, Bartok. Tokyo
Summer Festival. Sogetso HaB, in

Tange-designed building, and pe

feet for chamber music. Aoyama I-

choroe. (Mod) (2379890; 9806060)

Sfeofolav Bonin (piano): Prokofiev.

Chopin. Shows Women's College.

Hitomi Memorial Hall, Sangenjay

[Tue) (2379990; 9806060). Tokyo
Summer Festival

Ynmiko Saknma (Bote), Naoko Yoshi-

so (harp): Ibert, Faure. Glinka, Be-

rio. J. S. Bach, Sehaposcfanikov.

Young musicians taking part is To-

kyo Sommer Festival. Sogetsu Hall

(Thur) (2379990; 9800060).

Cabaret/Strand

Michael Coveney
"Divine decadence" was the

old advertising slogan for this

splendid musical in the mid-
1960s and the great virtue of

Gillian Lynne’s revival is that

it wallows in the 1930 Berlin

cabaret ambience wh i le si ill

coming across as a pungent
show with several points to

make.
The first and most powerful

impression is of a city, about
to disappear under the jack-

boot, where people have to

make important personal deci-

sions: Sally Bowles hovers
between the transvestite security

of the Kit Kat Club and escape
with Cliff Bradshaw, the Eng-
lish teacher and writer loosely

based on Christopher Idler-

wood; falls foul of the Nazis
for whom he has been running
errands; and the old landlady
Fraulein Schneider will not.

after all, marry the Jewish
fruiterer Herr Schultz.

If anything underlines the
musical’s Jack of sentimentality
it is that moment, shortly
followed by Wayne Sleep's
ironic number with a female
gorilla ("If you could see her
through my eyes, she wouldn't
seem Jewish at all"). Mr Sleep
then proceeds to a "Sieg heil"
tap routine—an Innovation

—

and a chilling "Auf wiedersehn"
as red Nuremberg banners un-
furl from the flies.

The music of John Kander
and lyrics of Fred Ebb have
stood up well to the tests of
time (no. not Time), Sondheim
and Lloyd Webber. Above all

Joe MastrrofTs book, cunningly
crafted from the van Druten
play and Isherwood’s Berlin
stories, could serve as a model
for budding librettists. Even
•he snazzlly hectic " Money

"

song and the Jewish ugly duck-
ling item "Meeskite." which I

remember as highlights, are
revealed in proper dramatic
contexts.
On the vast Palace stage 20

years ago, some of the domestic
scenes dwindled. But thanks to

Mark Thompson’s marvellous
design of - an Expressionist box.
effortlessly changing from club
to lodgings and peopled with
great lolling mannequins to
complement the Georg Grosz-
like wall caricatures, the em-
cee’s claim that the Berlin
maelstrom will change your life

by seeping straight through it

is incontestable.

Mr Sleep may lack the leering
venom and bilious snap of Joel
Grey and Barry Dennen. but his
sidling air of a corrupt minor
exerts an insidious charm and,

much mor>.- so than cither or his

distinguished predecessors., he
palpably conies from the world
he despises. He springs from
the seething, swaxing chorus
and proceeds to turn a blind
eye. but only after first taking
n good look with the other one.
Thus we have Mr Sleep in

black leather lederhosen for the
frisky troil ism song "Two
Ladies." and spinning out of
the high kicking, goose-stepping
line once the club has been
taken over by the Gestapo.
None of this. I am relieved to

report, smacks of Nazi chic: in-
stead. Miss Lynne's superbiy
vital and inventive choreo-
graphy rings witty variations
on the jackboot idiom, mould-
ing the company intn an
organic machine of finally evil

propensity.
Kelly Hunter's Sally is more

a schoolgirl on the skids than
the gin-sodden lyrical croaker
of Judi Dench. Nor does she
have the exhausting frenencism
of Liza Minnelli in the film,

which is why Maybe This
Time." a grind ingly banal
Minnelli vehicle, is a mistake.
Otherwise. Miss Hunter is fine,

falling on Peter Land's very
well sung, and very tall. Cliff

with the relief of a middle-
class tearaway finding a fellow

sinner.
The new orchestrations of

Chris Walker are outstanding,

and the orchestra, under Ray
Cook's impeccable musical
direction, create an authentic
Berlin sound at once wheezy
and piquant.

Aljtuit r.Itfir

Wayne Sleep

Prom First Night/Albert Hall

Dominic Gill

The First Night of the new
Prom season on Friday was one
of the few Prom programmes
this year whose essential flavour
will have been missed by radio
listeners and TV viewers (the
concert was broadcast live on
three channels, including the
World Service)—since of all

Mahler symphonies, the Eighth
places the greatest weight on
gesture and manner, and the
least on grammer and syntax.
The tone of voice, and the sheer
physical impact, of the music
are paramount; its contra-
puntal detail and the finer

nuances of colouring and tex-

ture are important but secon-
dary concerns. The very
sonority and presence of a full-

sized performance of the
** Symphony of a Thousand " in

a full-sized hall Is its principal
quality—and chief excitement.

On the face of it, Lorin
Maazel, who notably relishes

the large-scale and the grandly
arresting gesture, should be the
ideal conductor for a sensa-
tional performance of the
Eighth. And Indeed in its open-
ing pages on Friday he drew a
sonority of impressive breadth
and weight from the BBC Sym-
phony Orchestra and the four
massed choirs gathered in

serried ranks behind and above
it (the BBC. LPO and LSO
Choruses in their entirety were
joined for the occasion by the

Tiffinsy School Boys' Choir).
But for some reason, in the first

movement at least, the impetus
flagged a degree or two—

a

matter of rhythmic energy, of

rhythmic cut and thrust, rather
than dynamic or tempo.
Tempi, it is true, were gei?r-

ally slow: but what seemed by
and large an overburdening of

tbe music's movement in the
opening “Veni. creator splritus"
gave way to a tread of slow and
magically buoyant purpose in

the finale. The orchestral intro-
duction to the Faustian scene

—

mountain gorges, forest, rock
and wildernes_s—was beauti-
fully gauged and sustained; and
the following sequence of vocal

and instrumental commentary
built surely and without
interruption (the common ten-

dency is to pre-empt the effect)

to a splendid and authentically
overwhelming climax.

The' team of eight soloists was
mainly very good. Only trie

first soprano Johanna Meier
was disappointing, shrill and
forced in her highest registers;

the second, Elizabeth Connell,
gathered together her Gretchen
songs with bright, burnished
tone and impressive conviction.

Linda Finnic, offstage, was a

fine, invisibly floating Mater
Gloriosa. Reiner Goldberg.
Bernd Weikl and Kurt Rydl.
tenor, baritone and bass, made
a strong team.

James King/Wigmore Hall

Richard Fairman
The US has built up a solid

tradition in producing dramatic
tenors. Since the war they have
kept up a continual presence in

the major opera houses with
artists like Richard Tucker and
James McCracken—a line to

which James King's virile sing-

ing in this Wlgmore Hall recital

on Thursday firmly and proudly
belonged.

Brash and forceful, the voice

demands a hearing: as with both
Tucker and McCracken, the tone
seems to be produced with a
great push of tension from the

throat, creating a sound that is

rarely relaxed, free or beautiful.

It is not a style of singing that

is well suited to the smaller
scale of the recital platform. But
King had chosen this pro-

gramme carefully, preferring
composers that lie sings with
notable success in the opera

house.

At Covent Garden he is cur-

rently a powerful Florestan in

Fideiio. Here he began with a

group of songs by Beethoven

and brought to them a similar

brand of heroic strength. From
the tragic darkness of " Vom
Todc " to the glory of “ Die
Ehre Gottes aus der Natur."
these songs to poems by Gellert

follow a similar path to Fiddio.
allowing the singer a chance
to sing out at full throttle in

the triumphant C major con-

clusion.
It was not easy for the

pianist. Paul Wynne Griffiths,

to keep up with a flood of

sound like this. The limitations

of such an approach come In

music where sheer climactic

power is not enough. A couple

of the American songs came
across with real affection. Bui
even in the songs by Schubert it

was, ultimately, the release of

power at the big moment that

seemed to be the tenor's prime
enjoyment in singing them.
Enjoy them, however, he

genuinely does. At over 60. he
is still in fine vocal fettle and
able to set the roof ringing. An
excerpt from Wagner s Ricnai,

dramatic and exciting, showed
what he can still do and made
a fine end to the programme.

Carnival designs at Riverside

THE INNOVATIVE carnival

designer, Peter Minshall of

Trinidad, is bringing some of

his costumes to Riverside

Studios on August 16 for eight

days as part of a celebration

Caribbean fortnight.

The exhibition of 30 costumes
recently exhibited at the

Arnolfini, Bristol, arc Mr Mins-

hoH’s attempt to develop the
roots of Mas’—Trinidad's street
carnival—by creating costumes
that have been described as
" kinetic sculpture.” The core
of the exhibition are The Bird
of Paradise and Callaloo. The
Bird of Paradise features over
100 stylized feathers from five

10 14 feet in length.
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ALL OVER the world govern-
merits, investors and business-
men are being forced to

reconsider their expectations
for 1986 as a vintage year of
economic performance. As
usual, it is the soulsearching in

Washington and on Wall Street
that is catching the international
limelight. However, the dis-

appointments in the US are
actually less surprising — and
in some ways less significant

from an international standpoint
— than the distressingly weak
performance of West Germany.
Everything this year appeared

to be working in the Germans’
favour. And hopes were high
that after five years of painful
‘structural adjustment," their

country would at last be ready
to regain the position of eco-

nomic leadership it occupied so
frequently until its growth rate

collapsed in the 1980s.

Yet, half way into 1986 it is

becoming increasingly clear to

most independent analysts, if

not to the Bonn Government
itself, that Germany is failing

to respond to the expected
opportunities from cheaper oil,

steady economic policies, low
interest rates and zero inflation.

The fact that the German eco-

nomy seems unlikely to grow
by more than 3 per cent in what
should have been a banner year
of powerful expansion, raises

disquieting questions, not only
for the Germans but also for

tbe rest of tbe world.
The Germans sometimes

appear to resent outside interest

in their domestic economic
policies, but there are at least

two reasons wby tbe world is

bound to feel concerned about
the German economy's perform-
ance!. Firstly, as the pivot for

the European Monetary System,
the German economy tends to

set the pace for sustainable

growth in the whole of Europe,
which is the largest trading and
industrial bloc in tbe world.

Best experiment

Even more fundamentally,
Germany has in the past few
years proceeded more system-

atically than any other
country to implement disinfla-

tionary medium-term adjust-

ments which have come to

dominate official macroeconomic
thinking throughout the world.
Tbe German authorities have
succeeded in cutting budget
deficits, have stuck to their

monetary targets, have con-

quered inflation, have greatly

increased their economy’s inter-

national competitiveness and
have cut government spending
as a proportion of GNP to its

pre-1973 level.

Germany, in other words, con-

stitutes the best controlled

experiment that Is ever likely

to be held for the policy of

“fiscal consolidation within a
medium-term framework" which
has been forcefully advocated
(although not always practised)

by most of the governments of

the industrialised world.

Does Germany have enough
to show for this policy, after

four years of stringent appli-

cation? Unless Germanys
economic growth accelerates

unexpectedly, this question will

be asked with growing urgency
in the coming months as poli-

tical pressure for more expan-
sionary policies mounts from
the US.

Weak demand
The OECD attempts some

tentative answers in its annual
report on the German economy,
which was published last week.
It generally commends the
Germans’ monetary and fiscal

policies but criticises the
Government for the micro-
economic part of its agenda.

The Government’s commitment
has been distinctly half-hearted

when it has come to deregulat-

ing transport and communica-
tions and curbing subsidies for

uncompetitive industries such
as agriculture and coal mining.

In the labour market, the OECD
concedes that wage rises have
moderated and that profits have
been boosted impressively, back
to the levels of tbe 1960s as a

share of national income, but

it insists that labour market
inflexibility remains the major
cause of German unemploy-
ment. There is much to be said

for these and other “supply
side ” criticisms of micro-

economic policy in Germany
and most other European
countries. However, as com-
plete explanations of Germany’s
disappointing performance, such
arguments are unconvincing.

Germany’s huge current
account surpluses are prima
facie evidence that its industry

is highly competitive and that a
part at least of its poor per-

formance is attributable to weak
domestic demand—just as a
current account deficit is funda-

mental evidence that a nation

is consuming more than it

produces, a large surplus indi-

cates that the country can
afford to consume and invest a
good deal more of what it

produces. The fact that total

domestic demand in Germany
was actually marginally lower
in real terms in the first quarter

of 1986 than it was in 1980 goes
a long way to explain the dis-

appointments of Germany’s
economic performance—and the
pressure which is likely to grow
from its trading partners.

s to

in tune
THE internationalisation of the

securities markets has inevit-

ably created a need for co-ordi-

nation between securities watch-

dogs around the world. What
has been missing, until recently,

is an appropriate forum in

which to do the job and a sense

of impetus.

Now, however, the collabora-

tive bandwagon is beginning

to roll; and not solely under
Anglo-American prompting.
Last week Mr John Shad, chair-

man of the US Securities and
Exchange Commission, revealed

that the US was close to con-

cluding a series of bilateral

aqreements on securities fraud

with Japan and France, as well

as Britain. Other European
countries may follow.

Mr Shad chose to make his

remarks at the annual meeting
in Paris of the International
Association of Securities Com-
missions. which has recently

transformed itself from an
American talk shop into an
embryonic global securities

organisation.

These developments are wel-

come. In the past, the SEC’s
zealous attempts to pursue ques-

tionable dealings by American
fraudsters across national boun-

daries have raised awkward
questions about the extra-terri-

torial reach of US laws and
regulations. International agree-

ment on the exchange of infor-

mation and the circumstances
(if any) in which witnesses
could be subject to subpoena,
or documents seized, could re-

duce the scope for tension-

An abrupt end
Yet it would be unv'ise to

expect the process to bring in-

stant results. International in-

vestigations Into insider dealing
bare a way of coining to an
abrupt end in places such as
Switzerland, Luxembourg, the
Bahamas or the Cayman Islands
none of which is rushing to col-
laborate. In Europe, attitudes

to insider trading are less
healed than in the US.
These different attitudes have

been reflected in a lack of
severity in penalties handed out
by the courts. The French
securities watchdog, the Com-
mission des Operations de
Bourse, was recently taken
aback by the lightness of the

sentences in two cut-and-drled

insider dealing cases which
would have caused a furore had
they taken place and been dis-

covered on Wall Street.

It is important that the col-

laborative agenda should not be
monopolised by an SEC that

has the bit between its teeth

on insider trading after some
recent coups. There are wider
questions to be addressed
about the stability of the capi-

tal markets, of tbe kind that
have long preoccupied central

bankers.
Co-ordination in banking

supervision has a long track
record because banking started

to become international more
than a quarter of a century ago.

Its focus was not simply to look
for the rotten apples in the
barrel but to protect the inter-

national financial system from
destabilising shocks.
In the 1980s borrowers are

increasingly by-passing the
banking system and going dir-

ect to investors; instead of rais-

ing a loan, they issue an IOU
in the process that has come
to be known as securitisation.

Investment banks and securi-
ties houses are thus grabbing
mare of the business; and
while they are not vulnerable
to a run on deposits, since they
have none, they can still ad-
minister shocks to the system
if they make losses an securi-
ties trading. If a firm goes bank-
rupt the losses spread to its

counterparties and the whole
system may be put at risk.

The combination of securitisa-

tion and the internationalisation
of capital markets suggests that
the securities watchdogs should
now be addressing this
systemic problem. It may not
be long before they face the
international equivalent of, say,

the collapse of Drysdale
Securities in tbe US govern-
ment bond market.
In such circumstances it will

not be sufficient to look at
domestic capital ratios. A host
of questions needs to be
addressed about how far parent
companies should stand behind
foreign subsidiaries and
whether central bank lenders o'
last resort facilities could or
should be extended to invest
raent banks and securitie:

bouses. It Is a measure of tb<

risks involved that we are stiT-

at the stage of raising question:
instead of discussing solutions

GEC’s bid for Plessey

Everything to play for
By Guy de Jonquieres

I
N THE next few weeks,
possibly even before Parlia-

ment is due to break for its

summer recess on Friday, the
Government feces a decision

which could set the stage for

die most far-reaching reorgan-
isation of Britain’s electronics

industry for more than a
decade.

By now Mr Paul Channon,
the Trade and Industry Secre-
tary, should have received tbe
keenly awaited report by the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission on the proposed take-
over by the General Electric
Company, Britain’s largest
manufacturing group, of Ples-
sey. its biggest UK rival in

telecommunications and de-

fence electronics.

If the Commission approves
the bid, the Government most
accept its verdict. Bat if the
report is negative or attaches
conditions, Mr Gbannon will
have to make a delicate choice
between two divergent objec-
tives of government industrial
policy, each of which is Cham-
pioned with enthusiasm in
different parts of 'Whitehall.

In a nutshell, should be give
the priority to maintaining
competition in the domestic
market by blocking a takeover?
Or should he open the way for

a rationalisation of the frag-

mented UK industry, in the
hope that this would equip it

better to compete in world
markets which increasingly

demand sizeable economies of
scale?

For Mr James Prior, GEC’s
chairman and a former cabinet
minister, the answer is clear.

“Britain has a very important
decision to take” he says. "If
it doesn’t accept that there
have to be a few large com-
panies able to compete inter-

nationally. then there will be an
inevitable decline in our manu-
facturing capacity."

But over at Plessey, the
opposite case is argued with
equal fervour by Sir John
Clark, its chairman. "We don’t

need GEC and we don’t need to

become part of a conglomerate,”
he says. He insists, too, that

the national interest would not
be served by a merger which
led to an mlh«althy concentra-

tion of high-technology re-

sources in a single, dominant
group.

Mr f.hnnnnn will, of COUlSe,

be obliged to bring to his deci-

sion a quasi-judicial Impartia-
lity. However, officials within
his own department have long
favoured a consoHdatSon of
the electronics industry, which
would enable it to negotiate

wider international link-ups

from a position of strength.

Ranged squarely against this

line, though, is the Ministry of
Defence, the country’s largest
purchaser of electronics equip-
ment. It fears a merger would
frustrate its attempts to

sharpen up procurement by
stimulating greater competition
between its UK suppliers. GEC
and Plessey together account
for about two-thirds of UK
defence electronics spending

and in one category, air defence
radar, control almost 80 per
cent of Britain’s production.
Their strengths in radar are

largely complementary and
would, if combined, create a
wide product range. However,
the MoD appears unmoved by
arguments that a merger would
produce an internationally
more competitive group enjoy-
ing improved efficiencies which
would yield cost savings on UK
contracts.

By contrast, British Telecom,
also a major customer, sees
much virtue in an amalgama-
tion of the two companies’ pro-
duction of System X public digi-

tal telephone exchanges, which
BT faas paid more than £350m
to develop.

At present, GEC and Plessey
compete for BT System X
orders. But the arrangements
are awkward, since the two com-
panies also collaborate on tech-
nical development of the ex-
change and rely extensively on
each other to supply vital com-
ponents in/1 H«dpn informa-
tion.

The need to keep production
separate has greatly diminished
in Bl"s view, since it decided
last year to expand competition
by ordering AXE digital ' ex-
changes from Thorn Ericsson,
a joint UK subsidiary of Thorn
EMI and Sweden’s I*M. Erics-

son.
Much the most compelling

reason for amalgamating the
System X businesses, however,
is the brutal economics of pub-
lic exchange production. The
need to spend as much as $lbn
on initial development and a
further 9100m or so annually
to keep the exchanges up to

date has made it imperative to
obtain maximum economies of
scale in both manufacturing
and marketing.

These pressures have already

driven several major inter-
national competitors out of the
business or into each others’
arms. Last week GTE, the
second largest US telephone
company, agreed to pool its

overseas equipment operations
in a joint venture with West
Germany’s Siemens. That
follows closely the agreement by
ITT of the US to turn its.vast
telecommunications equipment
activities into a joint venture
with France’s Compagnie
General d’Electridtfi.

Both GEC and Plessey accept
In principle the logic of joining
forces and have in the past year
twice discussed proposals for
putting System X operations
together. However, the talks
foundered bn differences over
the scope of a deal and the
division of management control.

Even If these obstacles could
be overoome, the combined
System X businesses would still

account for only 4 per cent of
public exchange sales world-
wide, with no significant
customers outside the tJK " In
world terms, it would be the
equivalent of merging two third
division football teams,” accord-
ing to one electronics industry
executive.

Mr Derek Roberts, a deputy
managing director of GEC says
that if a takeover of Plessey
succeeded. System X’s future
could be secured only by forg-
ing alliances with other tele
communications manufacturers
which would offer access to
overseas markets.

However, finding suitable
allies on GECa terms might not
prove easy. The company in-
sists it is only interested in
joint ventures in which it held
a majority and has already
turned down an offer of a 10-15
per cent stake In tbe planned
riT/CGE group. While GEC’s
ample cadi resources of £L5bn

could provide a lure to pros-
pective partners, Bystem X’s
narrow UK market base offers
little commercial leverage.
Whether GEC would proceed

immediately with a takeover of
Plessey even if it got the green
light from tbe Government is,

in any case, uncertain. Since
GEC launched its now lapsed
bid last December, at 160p per
share, Plessey"s share price has
soared to close at 216p on Fri-

day.

Lord Weinstock, GEC’s man-
aging director, claims that
Plessey is over-valued at that
level and points out that
immediately before last Dec-
ember’s bid, the company’s
share price stood at only 134p.
If no rival suitors materialised,

It could be to GECs advantage
to feign lack of interest in
Plessey in tbe expectation that
the latter’s share price would
fall back.

Whether such tactics would
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be effective is hotly debated in
the City. Most analysts have
been impressed by Plessey’s
energetic response to the
threat of a GEC takeover and
by the strong recovery in its

pre-tax profits in the final

quarter of its last financial year,
which ended in March.

The company has injected
fresh blood into its top manage-
ment team, appointing Sir
James Blyth, previously head of
defence sales at the MoD, as
managing director and recruit-

ing Mr David Dea, a senior IBM
marketing executive, to head
its telecommunications busi-

ness.

It has also conducted a
vigorous public relations battle,
inviting financial institutions
and the Press to tour produc-
tion facilities and meet key
executives. Some City analysts
who previously had little good
to say about Plessey have
suddenly grown almost lyrical

about the discovery of its

hidden technological strengths
and “ management in depth."

Many have also contrasted
Piessey’s recent form with the
slowdown- in GEC’s perform-
ance. GEC reported a 3 per
cent drop-in pretax:, profits on
flat turnover in the year ended
March SI, following a disap-
pointing 8 per cent profits
increase the previous year.

Though GEC has broken with
tradition by appointing an out-
side PR firm and wheeling out
top executives to present its last
set of annual results, it con-
cedes that It has been no match
for Plessey’s public relations
effort. “We haven't been as
good as we should have at tell-

ing the world about ourselves."
Mr Prior says.

None the less, many analysts
still have lingering doubts about
Plessey’s ability to maintain

growth. Several were alarmed *
at the sharp drop in its order ^
book at tbe end of last year and
also question its longer-term

prospects in telecommunica-

tions.

Plessey insists that if it

could get full control of the

System X programme, it could

be commercially viable even

without overseas orders. How-
ever, the company says that if

it remained independent and tbe

split production arrangements
continued, it might be forced

to run System X as a ” milch
cow ’’ and use tbe profits to

fund Stromberg-Carlson, its US
subsidiary.

Stromberg, which is now
breaking even after a £6m loss

last year, has its own range of

exchanges which it is seeking <

to sell to the US Bell regional «•

telephone companies. None has

placed any firm orders so far,

though one. Bell South, has

agreed to take a Stromberg
exchange on trial.

How Plessey would react if

GEC were allowed to proceed
with a takeover remains un-

clear. Sir John Clark will not
be drawn on suggestions in the

City that it might seek to pre-

empt a bid by negotiating a

defensive merger with Ferranti,

Britain’s third largest defence
electronics contractor. Such a
move might, in turn, prompt a

further chain of industry
realignments.

As far as GEC is concerned,
the biggest question Is what
will happen if it is denied the

chance to renew its takeover
bid. After an unbroken string
of annual profit increases right

through the 1970s, its disap-
pointing financial results during
the past three years have led

many City analysts to conclude
that it was losing momentum
and direction.

Its most impressive strengths
remain in heavy engineering
and UK defence contracting.
They are not matched, however,
by its position in commercial
information technology markets,
which have provided the elec-

tronics industry's fastest growth
in recent years. In microchips,
computers, office systems and
telecommunications equipment
it is at best no more than a

marginal player on world „
markets.

Mr Prior goes a good way to

accepting the argument that
GEC’s ability to resume a
growth path depends heavily on
its ability to make acquisitions.
Noting that its successful take-
overs of AEI and English Elec-
tric in the 1980s contributed
much to its dazzling perform-
ance in the 1970s, he says:
“ That strengthens the case for
a Plessey takeover."

In that sense, at least, GEC
needs Plessey a good deal more
than Plessey thinks it needs
GEC. If Lord Weinstock's
hopes of renewing last Decem-
ber’s bid were thwarted, GEC's
commercial self-interest could
lead it to look for an alternative 1
prey. One way or another, the
summer may continue long and
hot for Britain's electronics
industry.

Breaking into

the top 50
In some ways tbe latest Fortune
magazine list of the world's top
50 industrial corporations looks
familiar. General Motors is

back on top after a few years’

eclipse, and Exxon is number
two, its sales of 586.7bn lagging
the auto group’s by almost
SlObn. But in spite of the set-

back in tbe energy sector, the
international oil companies re-

main dominant in the top ten.
which also includes Ford, IBM
(with sales of over $50bn for
the first time) and AT & T.

Lower down the order, how-
ever, there are changes that
show a crucial shift in global
manufacturing—the appearance
of two South Korean companies,
Samsung and Hyundai, for tbe
first time in the top 50. With
sales of more than $14bn each,
ranking them at number 42 and
44 (higher incidentally than the
UK's 1CI on $13.9bn) both of
these companies have arrived in
Fortune's top listing by means
of electrifying growth.

Since I960, sales of Samsung,
a mainly electronics group.

“I suppose there’s no chance

of New Zealand suddenly boy-

cotting the Tests?”

Men and Matters

have increased by 274 per cent,
and at Hyundai, a transporta-
tion specialist, they are up by
153 per cent in the same period.
Helped by their strong posi-

tion in the US market, the big
Japanese companies continue to
present tbe strongest challenge
to West Germany for the num-
ber two slot behind the US in
the top 50. The US had 21
companies in the list last year
against six from West Germany,
five from Japan and four from
the UK two of which, Royal
Dutch Shell and Unilever, are
half Dutch.

But the prize for growth amid
the top 50 went to Nestle of
Switzerland, which increased
sales by almost 38 per cent last

year, leaping from number 49
to number 32 in the rankings.
This was mainly because of
Nestle’s acquisition of Carna-
tion, the US foods company.

Outside tbe top 50, the
American strategy worked
equally sweetly for Hanson
Trust, tbe UK-based industrial
conglomerate, which has grown
virtually step by step in the
US and UK in recent years.

Placed at 174 in world rank-
ings, Hanson is credited by
Fortune with generating tbe
best total return to investors

over the past five years. Cal-

culated on tbe basis of both
stock appreciation and divi-

dends, Hanson has returned 136
per cent annually, compounded,
says Fortune.

Twinkletoes

Robert Maxwell was being shy
and retiring again. “Pm an
expansionist; everything I touch
grows; Tm a winner,” he said

on board his new top-of-

range executive Jet

Maxwell baa certainly man-
aged to expand tbe money

available to run the Common-
wealth Games which open in
Edinburgh on Thursday.

The Games' heavyweight
chairman, who says his only
exercise In recent years has
been winding his watch, prob-
ably deserves a gold medal for
his marathon efforts to keep
the Games financially secure.
But all his political and diplo-

matic contacts have not been
enough to stop tbe trickle of
Third World nations planning
to boycott Meadowbank turning
into a flood.

Maxwell’s campaign has been
slowed up only slightly by a
broken ankle suffered while
helping a guest into the
Mirror’s helicopter on the way
to the men’s tennis final at

Wimbledon. He still went on
to tbe finals to bear tbe addi-

tional .pain of watching fellow-

Czech Ivan Lendl lose to Boris
Becker.

But at least be has won a
compliment from royalty. Prin-

cess Alexandra, who cancelled

another engagement to attend

last week’s charity lunch for the
Games at London's Savoy Hotel,

took one look at Maxwell in his

plaster cast and said: “Hasn’t
be got terribly nice toes. Not
many could stand that sort of

public exposure.”

The City sound
London’s Bow Bells, “ the most
famous peal in all Christen-

dom,'’ silent for the past year
while tower of St Mary le-Bow

in Cbeapeide was shrouded in

scaffolding for repairs, has been
ringing out joyfully again.

Tonight’s specal peal will

celebrate the Induction of the
lively new Rector, Victor
Stock, a former chaplain at tbe
University of London.

Stock comes to Bow from a
parish in Friern Barnet, Herts,
in Mrs Thatcher’s constituency.
“ No one walks past the rectory
between 8 am and 6 pm—they’re
always hurtling past tbe door of
St Mary's,” be says cheerfully.
” But Sir Christopher Wren
used the very latest in architec-
tural sophistication to entice
the merchants from their
* busyness * to the works of God.
So we’ve got a lot going for us
here."

Among the congregation at

6 o’clock tonight will be the
Rector of Trinity Church on
New York’s Wall Street St
Mary's “sister” church. Will
the sound of the peat which
once defined tbe limits of tbe
City—and was used as a recog-
nition signal by the BBC in
World War Twp associating the
bells with freedom—include the
merchants of Wall Street? Well,
as they say: "I do not know,
said the great bell of Bow.”

Pooh Corner
Coinciding with the 60th birth-
day of that most famous of
bears, Winnie tbe Pooh, tbe
tough gun-toting cops of
Boulder, Colorado and Morgan
Hill, California, have added
teddy bears to their armoury, I

hear.

While the furry creatures

may yet prove useful in per-
suading hardened criminals to

surrender, they are principally

intended to comfort and relax

frightened children who may be
potential witnesses to crimes.

No slouch when it comes
to promotional opportunities.

Atari, the computer company,
has donated 50 bears to the
cause and a similar number has
been presented by Burger King.

The views of Christopher Rohm
are not known.

Shorter talk
"The real Ronald Reagan,” is

the title of a talk advertised at

a Sussex club. To this someone
has added: " Beware of

limitations.”

Observer
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AT LONG LAST, and after
weeks of passionate procrastina-
tion over policy towards South
Africa, the British Government
has turned the ship of state onto
* Bafer course. Until the
Foreign Secretary started spin-
ning the wheel last week, the
looming prospect of inter-
national shipwreck had
prompted great excitement in
the watchers on the shore,
furious denunciation from the
rest of the fleet, and serious
debate about the judgment or
even the intentions of the cap-
tain. The vessel Is still not out
of danger, but at least it has a
better than even chance of
avoiding the dashing rocks.

When Sir Geoffrey Howe
meets President P. W. Botha
this week in South Africa, he
will now he armed not Just with
his unquestioned personal sin.
cecity, expressed In the barely
audible manner of official per-
suasion, hut with the unmis-
takeable threat of further
sanctions. As he said in the
House of Commons last week:
"if the mission does not pro-
cure tangible and substantial
progress, I would regard agree-
ment on some further measures
to be likely to be necessary.”
It is not exactly a commanding
declaration of the new bearing,
and many treacherous reefs still

lie ahead; but at least the
government is no longer claim-
ing, in the face of the approach,
ing rollers, that Mrs Thatcher's
is the only compass which is

not defective.

Mrs Thatcher’s previous pas-
ture remains inexplicable. With
ferocious intensity, she filled the
newspaper pages and the tele-

vision screens with denuncia-
tions of the immorality of com-
prehensive economic sanctions;
yet comprehensive economic
sanctions were not then, and are
not now. on any relevant
agenda. Labour Party spokes-
men may be calling for manda-
tory, comprehensive sanctions,
but that is just political hyper-
bole. In the real world, Mrs
Thatcher’s government faces
very much more modest choices:
an eight-point list of selective
sanctions drawn up at last
October's Commonwealth meet-
ing at Nassau, and a four-point
list of even more limited mea-
sures compiled at last month's
European summit in The
Hague.
Neither group is pressing the

British Government to agree to
comprehensive sanctions against
South Africa. So why have we
been treated to scare stories
about the 120,000 jobs that
would be lost in the UK If
Britain cut off all trade with
the Republic?

Last year Britain was South
Africa's third trading partner,
with exports of some £1,010m,
or 1.3 per cent of total exports,
and imports of £990m, or 12
per cent of total imports. An
independent calculation of the
effects of total sanctions, in
which alternative markets
would be found for only half

FOREIGN AFFAIRS: SOUTH AFRICA

Sir Geoffrey steers

clear of the rocks
By Ian Davidson

the missing exports, suggests
70,600 lost jobs -over a four-year,

period. But this extreme
scenario is simply not being
considered: neither the Com-
monwealth list nor the Com-
munity list proposes any new
ban on exports to South Africa.
It is a classic piece of Aunt
Sally propaganda.

The Commonwealth Mst is

obviously more extensive and
intended to be more severe; but
it also raises more awkward
questions of definition, imple-
mentation, legality and back-
lash. The air route la profitable
for British Airways, and in
principle the cancellation of the
air services agreement would
require 12 months' notice. It is

claimed in Whitehall that the
tera*nation of the double taxa-
tion agreement would help the
South African Treasury. If the
termination of “ government
assistance to . . . trade with
South Africa ” meant the dos-
ing of ECGD cover for British
exports, that would be an
unprecedented step In any con-
ditions short of fall economic
sanctions, and might simply
provoke the South Africans into
rolling the trade debt into their
on-going rescheduling negotia-
tions.

The one item common to both
lists is a proposed but on sew
investment in South Africa. In
the absence of British exchange
controls, this must be difficult

to police; even harder would be
the extra Commonwealth stipu-
lation of a ban on reinvestment
of profits. Most difficult of all

would be reconciling an invest-
ment ban, with the on-going
negotiations on the rescheduling
of South Africa's external bank
debt There must be a danger
that tt could be followed by a
repudiation.

The bans on imports on
specific categories of South
African goods would be easier
to handle, provided they were
adopted by the Community as
a whole, since the Community
has reaponsibiJity for trade
policy. At one point, it looked
as though the 12 would follow
Ihe Commonwealth example and
put a possible ban on Imports
of fruit and vegetables on its

list. As far as Britain is con-
cerned, this would be quite a
severe sanction, since it took

£L36m worth of fruit and
vegetables from South Africa
last year, over lfi per cent of

its total imports from the
Republic.
In the event, the 12 opted for

the more modest targets of iron
and steel, ami coal. In iron
and steeL, the Community took
10 per cent of South Africa's

exports last year, with about 2.4

per cent coming to Britain at a
value of £33m. In coaL the
Community took over 60 per
cent of South Africa’s exports,

but only a very small propor-
tion of that came to Britain

(£20m worth) and that was
artificially boosted by the coal

strike. The choice of these two
categories would confine sanc-

tions to products which are
either in structural surplus In
the Community (steel), or else

freely replaceable from other

sources (coal).

The British government has
no guarantee, of course, that it

can still get its way in limiting
sanctions to some bare
minimum The weeks of

passionate procrastination may
have to he paid for, if Mrs
Thatcher is to persuade the
Commonwealth that she is

sincerely opposed to apartheid
and not a closet supporter of

the Afrikaners. What might
have been acceptable a month
ago in the Hague may by now
have become less acceptable.
What does seem unlikely, is

that Sir Geoffrey Howe will be
able to secure what was
refused to the Eminent Persons
Group earlier tins year, the
unconditional release of Nelson
Mandela and other imprisoned
blade leaders, and unbanning of
the African National Congress

and other black opposition
groups, and the start of negotia-

tions for a new, non-racial
government. The tone of recent
declarations by President Botha
and by his foreign minister, Mr
Pik Botha, has been of trucu-

lent defiance of the rest of the
world. A wholly implausible
Volte-face will be needed in the
next two weeks if sanctions are
to be averted.
Bnt if Pretoria refuses to

comply, will it also go on to
retaliate against sanctions, by
taking counter-sanctions of its

own? The most Immediate tar-

gets here are the neighbouring
states; Botswana, Mozambique
and Zimbabwe are all heavily
dependent on the dominant
pull of Smith Africa, while
Lesotho and Swaziland are in
addition completely or virtually
surrounded . by South Africa.

Pretoria has shown no scruple
in reinforcing this dependence,
by instigating the sabotage of
their alternative transport links
with the outside world, and it

could inflict serious economic
damage if it carried out the
threat to repatriate all the
migrant workers, who currently
number around 280,000, or
even 400,000 if the seasonal
and illegal workers are in-

cluded.
The South Africans could also,

in theory, retaliate against the
rest of the world, either by
keeping out imports or by
withholding exports of strategic
minerals. Some import restric-

tions could be selective and
narrowly targetted: Scotch
whisky, for example, must have
been a substantial proportion
of Britain's exports of beverages
last year (£-30ra). But it would
seem irrational to target the
country which has been most
reluctant to impose sanctions
against South Africa; and any
reprisals of this kind could
easily strengthen the inter-

national sa actions lobby, and
lead to a tit-for-tat whose end
would be wholly unpredictable.

Export restrictions look an
even more dubious proposition.
Some people have argued that
South Africa could hold the rest
of the world to ransom by dis-

rupting supply of key minerals
of which it is a dominant pro-
ducer: uranium, gold, vanadium,
chromium, manganese, and the
platinum group metals. These
fears get virtually no support
from a recent Fabian Society

paper by Mr Peter Robbins, the
well-known metals consultant.

• Uranium: world stocks arc
very high, production elsewhere
is at least 20 per cent below
capacity. "The world is less

vulnerable to disruption of

supply than it has been for two
decades."
• Gold: South Africa's largest

export item. “ A cut in supply
to the world would have almost
no impact on industrial
activity."

• ’Vanadium: “ the combination
of substitution with cheap
molybdenum, stockpiles, and
spare capacity would reduce
short-term dependence on
South Africa to negligible pro-
portions.
O Chromium: there is a major
surplus of all chromium pro-
ducts (the steel recession),
with large production over-
capacity and large stocks.

Stainless steel producers
depend on South African
charge-chrome, but substitutes
(nickel, titanium, molyb-
denum) are plentiful.

• Manganese: in very plentiful

supply (the steel recession),
production over-capacity, very
large stocks.

• Platinum group metals:
"present the greatest difficul-

ties for consuming countries in

the event of sanctions." Stocks
probably stand at S-4 months'
world consumption; a higher
price would make recycling
economic.
However, any significant

tbo Commanwaoltti version...

e A ban on air (inks wffh South Africa.

© A ban on new investment or reinvestment of profits earned in

South Africa.

• A ban on the import of agricultural products from South Africa.

© The termination of double taxation agreements with South

Africa.

© The termination of all government assistance to investment in,

and trade with, South Africa.

• A ban on all government procurement in South Africa.

© A Ian on government contracts with majority-owned South

African companies.

o A ban on the promotion of tourism to South Africa,

^.and the European Community version

© A ban on new investment in South Africa.

• A ban on imports of coal from South Africa.

• A ban on imports of iron and steel from South Africa,

e A ban on imports of Krugerrands from South Africa.

resort to export sanctions of

this type would be at least as

damaging to the South African
economy as to the rest of the
world. Minerals and precious
stones account for well over half

the Republic's total exports; to
hold them back deliberately
would ruin the balance of pay-
ments, and even a short-term
cut-back would undermine
South Africa's credibility as a

long-term supplier. It seems
much more likely that South
Africa would resort to any
subterfuge to maintain its

mineral exports in the face of
a disapproving world. as

Rhodesia did with tobacco, than
that it should cut off its nose to
spite its face.

Moreover, for South Africa
deliberately to go down the path
of trade sanctions of its own,
even for less strategically sensi-
tive products, would imply a
complete reversal of its tradi-

tional economic strategy, of

trade and financial inter-

dependence with the outside
world. Psychologically, auiarky
may seem very appealing, and
it is impossible to discount the
possibility that the rhetoric of
political crisis will drive Afrt-
kanerdom unconsciously In this
direction; but it is not a reliable
recipe for South Africa's funda-
mental political and economic
problems.
The traditional paradigm (be-

fore the recession) was: rapid
economic growth to provide
jobs for the growing black popu-
lation; rapid growth required
foreign investment; foreign in-

vestment required political
stability and the repatriation of
profits. No doubt a seige
economy could survive; but in

the medium term, it is the
growth of the black population,
which hangs like a guillotine
over the viability of the white
political regime. It would he
very hard, perhaps impossible.

to combine a capital-intensive
strategy (to replace western
imports and technology) with
a labour-intensive strategy (to
contain the problem of black
unemployment).

The idea of a ban on foreign
investment, mooted both by
the Commonwealth and by the
Community. is somenmes
derided as an empty gesture.
No fo.cign investment is cur-
rently flowing into South
Africa, and none is likely to

flow until peace is restored, so

a ban would make no difference.

A less cynical judgment is

possible, however; it is even
arguable that such a ban would
be the best possible form of
sanction, combining the maxi-
mum of political signal with
the minimum of immediate
economic damage. For it would
rule out any hope in Pretoria
that rapid economic growth
through foreign investment
could be resumed by " peace

”

through repression; it would
bring up front the central

dilemma over long - term
politico-economic strategy, and
the choice between autarky and
openness; and it might, but
only might, cause President
Botha to think very carefully

about what he say's to Sir

Geoffrey Howe.

Many people have grave
doubts whether sanctions can
possibly “work," and their

doubts are justified. Sanctions

are uncertain in their effects,

hard to control, hard to enforce,

hard to fine-tune, and hard to

connect with two sets of politi-

cal dynamic, inside and outside

the country. If they have a

purpose, it is to remind the
white South Africans of what
they already know; they have
no medium-term option except
to negotiate with the blacks.
The sooner they act on that
knowledge, the better for them.

Changing the

rales
From O. Greene,

Sir. — As a distant but inte-

rested observer of the Cuanness-
Dlstillers battle and the wrang-
les over the composition of the
Board, one cannot help wonder-
ing at the pretence being prac-
tised by a number of Mr
Saunders’ critics, politicians and
City institutions alike.

Mr John Smith no exception,
getting on a rostrum to com-
plain of broken commitments is,

given the history of the breed,
laughable. But it is incongruous
that games players in the City,

acknowledged as knowing every
trick in the book (and out of it)

should get an attack of the jit-

ters and side with the referee
against their own team.
Throughout the bitterly

fought battle between Guinness
and Argyll and their respective

City advisers, there wete accusa-

tions in and out of court of
bent and broken rules. One re-
members the FT headline
" Morgan Grenfell outflanks
Bank " which was followed
promptly by a change in the
rules on share purchases. The
fact cf the matter is that rules

get changed to meet changed
circumstances and First Divi-

sion games players know this.

No doubt there are good rea-

sons why Hr Saunders aban-
doned his former stance on the
Guinness Board structure.

Perhaps he is concerned that

the presence of representatives

of the management of Distillers,

the performance
_
Of which

prompted the bid in the first

place, will get in the way of

achieving the results expected
by the institutions which
hacked him. Whatever the situ-

ation, surely the right of a
Thinking person to change his
mind on how a task can best

be accomplished is not in
question.

If it is concern about the fate

of self regulation that is driving

the City's reaction to Mr
Saunders’ plans (as Lionel Bar-

ber’s article of July 17 implies),

that is Irrelevant to achieving

an efficient management perfor-

mance in Guinness. Let a spade
be called a spade !

Oliver R. Greene,
Holton Hal2.

Holton St Mary,
Colchester, Essex.

Representation

and taxation

From Kr A. Retd

Sir. Mr Kirkby’s assumptions

(July 18) that “most” British

citizens abroad accumulate

overseas earnings and do so in

places like Jersey are probably

widely held In the UK- Even

were these propositions true,

and British citizens abroad paid

no UK rates and taxes of any

kind, the new voting right is

!

only obtainable by those who 1

have left the UK in the last

five years, who can find a

Letters to the Editor

proxy they can trust, and who
can sign a declaration that they
do not intend to reside per-
manently outside the UK.
For British citizens resident

in the UK, there is no require-
ment to sign a declaration of
Intent regarding future resi-

dence, nor is there any presump-
tion that only those who have
taxable earnings are entitled to

vote. For those like Mr
Kirkby who think that there
should be such a link, it can be
pointed out that the lists of

overseas voters who have signed
the declaration will doubtless
assist the Inland Revenue in

determining an overseas voter’s

tax domicile as being the UK.
Although there has been good

publicity for the new measure,
many British citizens abroad
will be extremely disappointed

when they discover how restric-

ted the new right to vote is in

practice.

A. A. Reid.

23 Square AmMorts,
2040 Brussels.

Issuing practices

in Euromarkets
From the Chief Executive,
1SRO (Formation)

Sir,--Clive Wolman's article

of July 14 is ill-founded and
highly objectionable in its

implication that ISRO is condon-
ing deceitful issuing practices
in the Euromarkets.
His article states that “com-

plaints about these malprac-
tices, coupled with a request
for tighter regulation, have 1

been made to the Bank of

England by a handful of inter-

national banks . . .” The Bank
has informed ISRO that it has
received no such approach.
The International Primary

Market Association, whose UK
members are generally also

,

ISRO members and which the
,

article describes (incorrectly)

as “ the driving force behind
,

ISRO.” has condemned publicly

.

on July 9 the practice of a
Eurobond lead-manager invit-

ing co-managers on the under-

.

standing that they will not re-

tain a significant proportion of .

their underwriting participa-

!

Hon. The alleged malpractice
1

of Mr Wohnan’s article is de-

,

scribed in so unintelligible

a fashion that ISRO cannot 1

determine whether or not it is

the practice condemned by
IPMA. Ur Wolman’s article

does not mention IPMA 'a con-

demnation of tills practice.
ISRO has made representa-

tions to the Department of
Trade and Industry that the
Financial Services Bill should
be amended to permit the

stabilisation, within regulations
of the Securities and Invest-

ments Board, of the price of
equity issues. The practice
condemned by IPMA and the
possibly different malpractice
alleged to exist by Mr Wolman
relate neither to equity issues
nor to stabilisation. (Stabili-

sation of Eurobond issues is in
any event permitted by the
Bill).

Mr Wolman states that
“Trade and Industry lawyers

”

say that equity stabilisation is,

if properly disclosed, already
permitted by the BilL If this

is so, it is surprising that the
DTI should have taken the
time to consider ISRO’s repre-

sentations that the Bill should
be amended to permit equity
stabilisation and to discuss

ISRO’s suggestions as to how
unsophisticated UK investors
should be protected against its

effects.

Mr Wolman did not get in
touch with ISRO to verify his

article before publication.
ISRO deplores this singular

departure from your news-
paper’s usually high standards
of reporting on the Euro-
markets.
J. a W. Agnew.
2nd Floor,
45 London Wall, EC2.

School meals

in Bocks
From the Secretary,
Notional Association of School
Meals Organisers

Sir,—The nation’s Press
seems to be sitting Ully by and
watching Buckinghamshire
County Council disband its

school meals service — taking
away lunchtime meals from
some 30,000 children and role-

,

gating its 8,000 children

.

entitled to free meals to measly
packed lunches from the
authority.

Admittedly, it is the rightful

province of the County Council
to take the decision having
conducted its own investi-

gations — a convenient fact
emphasised by the many pro-

minent people whose support
we have sought in trying to
cause Buckinghamshire to think
again before the derision
becomes irrevocable on- July 24.

It will take effect on October
31 — only a few short months
away.
We are talking about educa-

tion. health (long and short
term) and public order, all of
which to some extent are being
sacrificed in order to save about
£2m which, it is said, will be
spent on books and teaching.

Fine, but what about the costs
In social and economic terms

which will have to be borne
both locally and nationally as

a result of this authority’s
short-sightedness? Sorely the
wider context of the risk to

future generations of adults
should he considered more
seriously?
Let us see some examination

iff the issue in the Press,
because, to be sure, Bucking-
hamshire will not be the last

authority to go along this track,
and it will be the most needy
children who will have paid
the price.

(Mrs) W. Izod.

192 Trinity Road, SW17.

Realign the

digits
From Mr H. Carver

SSr, — Use of facsimile is

increasing, with considerable
benefit to national and inter-

national communications. More
companies have their facsimile
number on their letterhead.
Asking around, I find X am not
alone in sometimes misreading
letterheads and foolishly tele-

phone dialling a facsimile num-
ber with resultant frustration

and time wasting. I am confi-

dent that the frequency of this

error would be reduced if fac-

simile numbers (but not the
dialling codes) were printed
in a different pattern from tele-

phone numbers. This would
make no difference to the
telephone-based technology of
facsimile but enable the eye
to “spot the difference” in-

stinctively. British Telecom,
however, encourages facsimile

users to use the same pattern
for telephone and facsimile
numbers. For London, 01-000

0000 is readily identifiable as

telephone. I submit that 01-00

00 00 000 or 01-0000 000 (or
some other variant) could in
time readily be identifiable as
facsimile, even to careless
readers like me.
Ralph S. Carver.
Cognors,
Marley Heights,
Haslemere. Surrey.

Too noisy

travels
From Mr A. Redston

Sir,—With reference to Mr R.

Steel’s letter on aircraft noise

(July 10), I will immediately
transfer my allegiance as a
passenger to the first airline to

introduce a soundproof box

for squalling babies. Infants

crying throughout the night

have presented most of the

passengers from sleeping at all

on two of my recent long haul

flights. If hospitals can pro-

vide soundproof areas so

mother can sleep, surely air-

lines can manage at least to

equal the NHS?
A. Redston.

5c Starview,
Discovery Bay,

Lontop Island,

Hong Kong

180,000 sq.ft.- 180,000 sq.ft.-

Its twice as clever

123 Buckingham Palace Road is an

extremely clever building.

So clever, in fact, its actually two

buildings - each offering 180,000 sq ft of the

most technologically advanced office space

London has ever seen.

With individual floors ofSSflOO sq ft

and die opportunity for trading floors of up

to 27,000 sq ft:

Yet this innovative, new generation,

development is not in the City. Itwill stand

directly above Victoria Station, so the centre

of the London - and Europe's - transport

system is literally in-house.

Inside, thoughtful design uses light

and space to create the ideal working
environment, while 'thinking' computers

control the climate, monitoring all services.

Yet one single fact; above all others,

makes placing your headquarters in the

intelligent budding a very wise move: you

will save around £20 per sq ft on central

City of London costs.

Makesyou think doesn’t it?

Full details available from the

letting agents.

Jones LangWootton J3 Teacher Marks

22 Hanover Square, A 25 Princes Street,

London W1A2BN. BUCKINGHAM London WIR 7RG.

Tel: 01-493 6040. PALACE ROAD Tel; 01-493 4422.

Anew era in office developments.
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Andreotti likely to admit

defeat on Italian crisis
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

IT LOOKS increasingly like a case

of a distant swimmer splashing in

the water. You cannot decide if he is

waving to you or drawing. Last

week, such uncertainty applied to

the US banking industry'.

The doubt stems from the misfor-

tunes that befell two banks and the

subsequent stoic reaction of the

stock market
On Monday the First National

Bank and Trust Company of Okla-

homa City collapsed and on Wed-
nesday BankAmerica disclosed a

staggering S988m loan loss provi-

sion. producing the second-largest

quarterly loss (StHOml fay any
American commercial bank.

Oil lay at the root Df both develop-

ments.
The fall in the price of oil over the

past eight months from $38 a barrel

was hailed as the catalyst that

would solve the problems of Ameri-

ca's faltering economy. More evi-

dence surfaced last week, however,

,

to confront even the most optimistic

market watchers with the reality
;

that all was not well with the econo-

ITALY’S prolonged government cri-

sis, now in its fourth week of stale-

mate, has taken yet another turn

for the worse. Mr Giulio Andreotti,

the veteran Christian Democrat
who was asked 10 days ago by Pres-

ident Francesco Cossiga to form a

new government, is expected this

evening to go inform the President

that his efforts have failed.

Mr Andreotti said at the week-

end: “There is no consensus." His

last attempts at compromise be-

tween the Christian Democrats and

the Socialist Party of Mr Bettino

Craxi, the caretaker prime minis-

ter, collapsed at the weekend amid
a storm of accusations between the

two parties.

Mr Andreotti bad proposed that

Mr Craxi should return as prime
minister until next January in ex-

change for Socialist agreement that

the Christian Democrats then take

over the premiership.

The Socialists have refused ail

compromise proposals, while the of-

ficial newspaper of die Christian
Democrat Party, II Popolo, spoke at

tiie weekend of "approaching the

point of no return." It now appears
that Italy will have to hold early

general elections, well ahead of the

end of the present parliament in

1988 and possibly as soon as this au-

tumn or next spring.

President Cossiga is expected to

begin considering this evening
three new options, which might re-

sult in an interim government The
options are to ask Mr Craxi to try to

form another government perhaps

to ask Mr Giovanni Spadolini, lead-

er of the Republican Party, to form
a government as a "compromise”
candidate; or simply to send the

fallen five-party coalition govern-

ment of Mr Craxi back to parlia-

ment for a fresh vote of confidence.

The Government fell on June 27,

when Mr Craxi resigned after a
parliamentary defeat
Mr Andreotti, who last Friday

asked President Cossiga to extend
his mandate until tonight,

hoped today to convene a “summit"
of the five parties of the collapsed
government - the Christian Demo-
crats, Socialists, Republicans, lib-

erals and Social Democrats. At the
weekend, he gave up the attempt
admitting: "A meeting of the five

parties would now be more negative
than positive."

The fact that Mr Andreotti has
failed to find a compromise is a con-
firmation that the current crisis is

one of Italy’s most difficult and
complex for many years. The veter-

an Christian Democrat politician

was left practically alone in Rome
this weekend, as party leaders de-

serted the capital. Mr Craxi
was said yesterday to be "furious"

with the Christian Democrats.

Oil is down, yes. But so are hous-

ing starts, industrial capacity, busi-

ness sales and inventories.

“Wall Street has two eyes and one
focus" claims Mr Eliot Janeway,
veteran stock-market watcher and
commentator for over half a centu-

ry. "It sees cheap oil and thinks

that's good. It has not seen what
cheap oil is going to do to ball of

this country. The horror has yet to

unfold.”

The counter-argument runs that

those are isolated issues, more of

individual mismanagement than

BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

general recession. Once the bene-

fits of cheaper oil are evident, they

will no longer worry people.

The decision by the Federal De-

posit Insurance Corporation to step

into the Oklahoma banking quag-

mire was not taken lightly and will

prove in time to be a costly inter-

vention. The FDIC assumed S418m
of First Oklahoma’s troubled loans

First Interstate, which will as-

sume S1.5bn in liabilities with the

commitment to invest large

amounts of fresh capital, also se-

cured a guarantee that if other

loans turn sour during a 14-month-

period. it can hand back on addi-

tional S250ra in problem loans to

the FDIC in exchange for their face

value or slightly less. First Inter-

state will also receive a fee for each
of the outstanding First Oklahoma
loans the bank manages to convert

into cash. Generous terras.

First Oklahoma's severe liquidity

difficulties centred on its troubled

energy portfolio, an obstacle faced

by other banks in the south. Feder-

al concern over the possibility that

more banks may fail is real enough
for Congress to consider the renew-

al, or even extension, of legislation

permitting out-of-state buyers to

rescue ailing banks.

The plunge by BankAmerica. the

second-largest US bank holding

company after Ciucorp, was the

third quarterly disappointment in

12 months. But i; was viewed
against a background of strong

earnings gains for many other large

bank groups. Wall Street could thus

point to the 5
1
per cent jump in sec-

j

ond-quarter profit for J. P. Morgan 1

and the IS per cent gain for Bank-

1

ers Trust while ignoring the 8 per
j

cent drop for Chemical New York,

the swollen losses for InterFtrst of

Texas and a 6G per cent drop for

Texas Commerce Bancshares.
BankAmerica's most immediate !

task is to retain the confidence of

foreign account holders who repre-

sent S30bn worth of deposits. Bank-

ers have not forgotten that the col-

lapse of Continental Illinois in 1984

was provoked by a run by foreign

depositors.

Mr Samuel Armacost, BankAm-
erica's president and chief execu-

tive, has already said the bank is

not considering the sale of any

prime assets

Bank failures and big industrial

bankruptcies are hardly a sign of a

healthy economy but Wall Street

has preferred to look at the optimis-

tic side - that swimmer waving in

the distance. Some revision of the

banking sector has taken place,

however, with BankAmerica trad-

ing near its low for the year while

many others are down by nearly

10-15 per cent from their 12-month
highs (about the same as the broad

markel).

The fundamental weakness in

:

the economy remains uncorrected

and in some cases ignored, al-

though there is a growing view

among banking analysts that more

troubles lie ahead. In a less uncer-

tain economic climate, you could al-

most bank on >l

,

AUSTIN ROVER and Perkins today

j

claim a breakthrough in automotive

technology with the introduction of

the first high-speed, direct-injection

car diesel engines.

The partners claim that the new
power units provide a 40 per cent

fuel economy improvement over

petrol engines and are 15 per cent

less thirsty than conventional indi-

rect-injection diesels, without any
loss in performance.

About E27m ($41m) was spent

over the past four years to develop

the direct-injection diesels and
bring them into full production, in-

cluding about C5.4m provided by
the UK Department of Trade and
Industry towards the research cost

Austin Rover, the volume car sub-

sidiary within the Rover Group (for-

merly British Leyland) and Per-

kins. part of the Canadian Varity

Corporation (formerly Massey-Fer-
guson) shared the rest of the cost

equally.

Mr John Devaney, Perkins's ma-
naging director, says the engine is

"not only a triumph of British engi-

neering inventiveness, but also a
tribute to the ability of our two com-

panies to work together."

The new diesels, a naturally aspi-

rated, 82-brake-horsepower unit

and an 80bbp turbocharged version,

are called the MDi when used in ve-

hicles. They will first be employed
by Austin Rover in a version of the

Maestro van. to be launched in Sep-

tember. Maestro and Montego die-

sel cars will follow early next year.

Perkins calls its versions of the

diesel Prima and is offering them
for industrial and marine use. It al-

ready has more than £5m worth of

LTV seeks to protect arms unit
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

LTV, THE second-largest US steel-

maker, which filed for reorganisa-

tion under the Chapter 11 bankrupt-

cy proceedings last week, plans to

ask the courts to give differential

treatment to suppliers in meeting

its debts.

The request, aimed at keeping

funds flowing to its suppliers ol ma-
terials for its military equipment di-

vision, currently the only division of

the group making profits, under-

scores the flexibility the company
has achieved by the bankruptcy fil-

ing. Under Chapter 11, LTV gains

protection from its creditors while

it works out a reorganisation plan,

and some bankruptcy specialists

believe it will try to renegotiate

several long-term supply contracts.

LTV is also expected to freeze its

interest payments, now running at

around S25m a month, along with
pension payments of up to S200m
coming due later this year. How-
ever, it has given no indication as

yet whether it will seek to renego-

tiate its recently concluded labour

contract or how it plans to deal with
its debt
Mr Lynn Williams

,
president of

the United Steel Workers’ union
(USW) pledged at the weekend to

"do everything in our power" to pro-

tect his 30,000 members among
LTVs 56,000 payroll Leaders of the

United Auto Workers (UAW) have
also promised to fight for the future

of 6,700 union members employed
in the aerospace division.

Steel-industry specialists, how-
ever, expect the company to try to

reopen its labour contract in an ef-

fort to reduce costs, despite some
recent court judgments suggesting

that bankruptcy cannot be used as

a device to cut wages.

Bankruptcy lawyers believe that
on the financial side, LTV will be
aiming to convert much of its total

debt of &L2bn into new common or

preferred stock - tactics followed by
companies such as International
Harvester in the past The key to

agreeing a reorganisation plan
rests with the group's 21 leading

banks, led by Mellon Bank of Pitts-

burgh and Manufacturers Hanover
of New York.

Zale’s UK unit fights to

block sale by parent
BY DAVID GOODHART IN LONDON

US and Japan
near accord on
semiconductors

THE SENIOR management at the

UK subsidiary of Zale Corporation,

the world's biggest Fine jewellery

retailer, is fighting an unusual rear-

guard action to block the US parent

company's current plans to sell its

British interests.

Zale announced in March that it

was considering selling its 200 jew-

ellery shops in the UK, West Ger-

many and Switzerland after an un-

welcome bid for the whole company
from Peoples Jewellers of Toronto.

It now appears that negotiations

are almost complete on the sale of

the 112-shop British subsidiary

which trades under the Zales, Les-

lie Davis and Regent names. The
price tag is about £30m (545m) and

the likeliest buyer is Combined En-

glish Stores, although BAT Indus-

tries is also thought to have ex-

pressed an interest

A senior UK executive last night

expressed dismay at the lack of con-

sultation with management over

the sale.

Continued from Page 1

“We feel that Lazards |the mer-

chant bank in charge of the sale) is

not treating us fairly, considering

how we have been improving re-

sults over reent years." he said. In

the year to February, 1986 pre-tax

profits were about &6m on sales

up to £35.6m and the management
boasts that it was the only leading

retail jeweller not to make a loss in

the early 1980s.

In addition, the management al-

leges that another company has

made a bid about £2m higher than

that under consideration but has

"effectively been cut out of the lat-

ter stages of negotiation.’
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Arab oil

ministers

attempt to

co-ordinate

Opec line
By PhHJlp Haftday In London

Austin Rover and Perkins claim

breakthrough in diesel design

orders from non-automotive cus-

tomers.

Components for the new diesel

are based on those in the Austin

Rover 2-litre "0” series petrol en-

gine - used in the Maestro and
Montego cars - and the new M16
lean-burn engine
Main components are machined

i

at Austin Rover's Longbridge, Bir-
j

mingham. factory and the diesels

are assembled at Perkins's Peterbo-

rough plant
Initial animal capacity is 60,000,

which could be quickly boosted to

80.000 and then, with further invest-

ment of "a few million pounds," to

100,000.

Perkins estimates that demand
for non-automotive versions of the

engines will be between 20,000 and
30.000 a year.

Background, Page 4

THE OIL MINISTERS of Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait held an emer-
gency meeting with Sheikh Zayed
bin Sultan a1 Nabyan, President of

the United Arab Emiratea
, in Aim 1

Dhabi yesterday, only nine days be-

!

fore the full conference of the Orga-
nisation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Opec) in Geneva.

|

The meeting appeared to be an
attempt to soften the tough UAE
line on production levels and to re-

cover a co-ordinated oil-production

policy amid falling oil prices.

The price of oil has dropped dra-
matically as producers have in-

creasingly ignored production quo-
tas. Prices have fallen to below SI0

a barrel and current Opec produc-

tion is running at 20m b/d, above

the group’s supposed ceiling of 16m
b/d.

The two oil ministers and Sheikh
Zayed discussed means of halting

the drop in the price of oil in the
light of the recent statement by
Shwkh Mana Said al-Otaiba, UAE
oil minister, that ruled out any cut
in the UAE oil quota.

It appears that Sheikh Ahmed
7jilfi Yamani

, the Saudi Oil Minis-

ter, views UAE acceptance of lower
production levels as essential if

Qpec is to reach agreement later in

the month. Current UAE production

is estimated at 1.6m b/d.

However, it is also likely that the
ministers discussed Iraq’s recent

announcement that it intended to

ask for the same individual quota

as Iran, which if agreed would add
to the disarray in Opec’s produc-

tion-monitoring understandings.

The Middle East Economic Sur-

vey, the influential oil newsletter,

said in its latest edition that Saudi

Arabia had given up adhering to a
quota because of a lock ofa binding

accord on Output-

Today’s meeting looks like an at-

tempt to bring the Gulf states info
agreement before the Saudis try to

get the remaining Opec countries to

conform over quotas.

Chernobyl

officials may
face charges

sue during this week's negotiations,

which reopen today. Both sides

have said they intend to complete

the negotiations by the end of this

week.
At face value, the agreement ap-

pears to meet most of the demands
of the US chip makers. Industry

leaders, however, will no doubt be
most concerned about its imple-

mentation.

European concern about the ex-

tra-territorial nature of any agree-

ment appear to have been reduced.

EEC officials have had talks with

US trade officials on the issue, and
European chipmakers have given.

tacit support to US demands for ai

global monitoring system.

On the Japanese industry side,

there is likely to be a fair amount of

bitterness over the trade discipline I

imposed by the agreement Some
executives have already said that

the semiconductor industry has be-

come Japan's scapegoat for its

country’s huge surplus with the US.

As a result of this sensitivity, the

US and Japan have apparently

agreed to make only part of the

agreement public. On market

access, for example, the primary

agreement makes no mention of a
20 per cent market share in Japan.

Instead, it states “The Japanese

Government will impress upon Jap-

anese producers and users the need
aggressively (sic) to take advantage

of increased market access opportu-

nities in Japan for foreign compa-
nies which wish to improve their ac-

tual sales and performance” Both
sides have also worked out a so-

called Side Letter which will be cir-

culated to industry executives in

the U$ and Japan. This will include

the 20 per cent figure, as well as

other details.

Continued from Page 1

A leading nuclear scientist was
quoted on Friday as saying that the
accident had forced revision of the

j

entire nuclear energy programme.
,

The Politburo stopped short of

blaming or punishing Communist
Party leaders such as R>iitburo

member and Ukrainian party chief

Mr Vladimir Shcherbitsky or senior

government figures such as Mr Ni-

kolai Ryzhkov, the premier.

Leading nuclear-energy official
j

Mr Andranik Petrosyants has said i

that a 4m kWh plant such as Chern-
obyl should produce 28.5bn kWh of ,

power a year, if there were no shut-
,

downs or other disruptions. That is
'

about 18 per cent of the 170bn kWh
of electricity produced for Soviet nu-
clear power plants last year.

The official oewsagency Toss i

said on June 26 that thermal power I

stations had made up 10.4m kWh of
;

the power lost in two months from
'

Chernobyl, where three other reac-
j

tors were shut down immediately
after the No 4 unit was destroyed in

the accident.

Those figures suggest that the
Chernobyl disaster will slice heavi-

ly into a planned 13.5 per cent in-

crease in nuclear power output this

year.

Sliding $ keeps

exchanges nervous

Continued from Page 1

last week that the agency did not

intend to ask the Bank of Japan for

an immediate cut
In West Germany, meanwhile,

despite some slowing in the rate of

monetary growth and the D-Mark's

rise to the upper half of the ex-

change-rate mechanism of the Eu-

ropean monetary system, there is

still little desire to cut the discount

rate which, like Japan's, stands at

3.5 per cent However, the dollar's

fall belowDM 2J3 has aroused con-

cern among exporters.

Currency dealers have hesitated

to push the (foliar down too far at

once, despite a prevailing sentiment

hat its long-term trend is lower.

They have been wary of leaving

large short positions vulnerable to

concerted central-bank intervention

like that which followed last Sep-

tember’s agreement by finance

ministers of the Group of five lead-

ing industrial nations to bring the

US currency lower.

That has meant a steady pattern

of small downward moves by the

dollar, followed quickly by bouts of

short covering taking it back some
of the way towards its earlier value.

office furniture

Tel 01-574 6961

THE LEX COLUMN

More equal

than others
From tiie first intimations of Lon-

don’s Big Bang financial deregula-

tion, starting with the Office of Fair

Trading case against fixed commis-
sions, the equity research business
was seen as a prime casualty of the

securities revolution; no more soft

dollars, the argument ran, no more
- or much less - research. So it was
a dream-like surprise to most re-

search analysts when they found
that as the start of the new regime
drew closer their transfer value ac-

tually increased, and by nearly as
much as that of the scarce and valu-

able “barrow boys" who were going

to run all those new equity dealing

desks.

The strategists of the City’s hasti-

ly assembled conglomerates seem
to have derided, as one man, that

success in the securities business

required research credibility, never

mind the overheads. Even those

few houses that wanted to avoid

paying a goodwill premium for en-

tire broking firms - Morgan Gren-
fell was supposed to be the leading

example - eventually shelled out,

and then followed up by offering

the "golden hello" treatment to indi-

vidual analysts.

One part of the justification for

that, the need for a research capa-

bility to support the role of corpo-

rate broker, is already looking a bit

threadbare. That ag^-old conflict

between the integrity of indepen-

dent research and loyalty to the cor-

porate client has been enmiwg to

the surface min; at least one large

company, BOC, has moved its busi-

ness to a broker that makes a point

of publishing no research at alL

That might indeed have happened
without the surrounding changes in
the securities business. But this

type of strain seems all the more
certain to be increased as the re-

search firms enter into their new
role: market makers in the shares
they analyse.

For the most part, companies are
unlikely to find much fault with a
system which couples -the advan-
tages of active support cm the re-

search front with the weight of a
securities house acting as principal

to back its published judgment The
obviously vicious variants - syste-

matically puffing as a preliminary
to selling, going short as a prelimi-

nary to blasting the shares - are so

dearly damaging to the tong-term
commercial interests of any securi-

ties firm that they are unlikely to

proliferate.

Oil Price

BrentMend
crude

The fact that research firms will

now be taking a principal’s position

may none the less erode their rela-

tionships with companies, and not

just those on whose behalf they
broke The informal one-to-one in-

terviews with analysts could be-

come difficult for finance directors

to reconcile with the obligation to

shareholders mid the market at

large: if the privileged anlyst goes
home and tells his market-makers
to short the stock, rather than pen-
ning a “sell” circular to institutional

clients, the benefits of information
may be too narrowly shared. The
delightful practice of running fore-

casts past the company - replete

with provocative mistakes - is an-
other custom which might come in-

to more damaging conflict with the

principle that all shareholders must
be treated equally. If it has to sur-

vive on less company contact, re-

search may just become more diffi-

cult to do, and a less rewarding way
to promote turnover.

It may be that the only accept-

able way of guarding against the in-

built abuses of the mufti-level bro-

king firm is for research to be quar-

antined in boutique operations with
no trading exposure, although that

is a solution which now implies an
expensive corporate .mtmnrfling

An alternative is for companies to

restrict their contact with the bro-

kers to formal City-wide, presenta-

tions, ensuring that everyone who
wants it can get price-critical infor-

mation at the same time. But so
tong as market-making coexists in

the same organisation as corporate

finance, sensitive information may
be expected to leak more rapidly to

some market makers than others;

semi-academic research is not even
the most obvious route to a tempor-

ary market advantage.

Apologists for the new set-up will

say that nothing has changed; not

anyhow, for the worse. If a well in-

formed firm takes a large position,

that fact will become obvious to the

rest of the market even faster,

through the price-setting screens,

than it does at present Nor is ii

clear why this is a less efficient way

of sharing information than the old

system of watching the jobbers

move their price in response to the

large order that gets placed after

some favoured institution has had a

telephone tip. And if research is at

once to be frozen out by companies

and squeezed by falling revenues,

there may simply be fewer tips to

go round.

After years of persistent (and

rewarding) bearishness about the

oil sector, Hoare Govett has called

the turn. Having been at the front

of the queue out of the door, Hoare
clients will have to be careful not to

be flattened by the still fleeing mul-

titude on their way back in. It is

easy to see the pressure to make
such a volte-face, even with a very

thin basis for optimism. With all

other sectors of the equity market
rerated unto satiety, how tempting

to switch tiie torch of fashion on to

a sector which has seen some
stocks fall by up to 85 per cent this

year.

But even falls of this magnitude

do not look excessive set against

product values a third of new year

levels. Indeed, the base case for the

standard valuation of UK oil stocks

appears to be about CIO a barrel,

whereas the actual price is under C7
- at which level none of the UK in-

dependents can make profits, let

atone pay dividends.

The argument for buying oil

stocks appears to rest on a belief

that Opec will patch together a pro-

duction-sharing agreement in Gen-duction-sharing agreement in Gen-
eva next week. Saudi Arabia's re-

cent high production levels and Ku-
wait’s suspension of democracy
hardly took like signals of an end to

the price war. Yesterday's pre-Gen-
eva diplomacy in the Gulf can only

have set the most optimistic of

Opec hearts aflutter.

On Wednesday, Britofl will tell its

V«ra shareholders how big their in-

terim dividend will be. The nice

thing about having a golden share
is that it makes difficult derisions a

little less difficult

Are you ready for it?

As from October 27th, competition in the
financial markets will 1 m? even more intense.
Look around. Are your offices well designed
for maximum productivity -or do you see

an expensive waste ofspace?
l)o they promotean efficient and
harmonious working environment
-or does chaos reign supreme?
With predicted rents in the City

reaching &40 jht sq. ft.: it’s vital ynur offices
are designed to be 1(70".,cost effective-

whilst also reflecting the image you wish to
project to your customers and staff alike.

At McColl, we’ve already taken stock of
your new Is fry integrating nurmvn proven design

anti space planning expertise with (he
latest in Computer Aided Design
& Draughting twhnology-CADI).
AlgorAmerican tanksand leading

manufacturing cnnx'raiinns have already
used McColl to design and plan their

new EurojKtm headquarters.

Ifyou'd like toknow what weam do for
your a intimity, simply call

Gordon Watson or Stewart McColl
at McColl for more information.

MSCOLL
STEWART McCOLL ASSOCIATES PLC

«24 unrUADC CTDPPT t ... __64 WIGMORE STREET LONDON WlH 9111
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
Despite all the political and

economic risks being taken, the

administration of David Lange

may yet become the first

Labour Government ever to win

a second term of office in New
Zealand.

Pressing on
with bold

BY DAVID 0OOWELL

MAGES PERSIST Of the
island paradise, god’s
own country, the econo-

mic and social laboratory, the
big farm, the land' of milk and
subsidies and ‘she'll be right’— a nation hard done by
through no fault of her own by
the rest oZ the world,” Sir Ron
Trotter, New Zealand's leading
industrialist, told a conference
of young National Party mem-
bers recently.

From this romantic vision he
went on to portray the grim
realities that have reduced New
Zealand from one of the
richest members of the OECD
to one of the poorest in the
course of 20 years — realities

that have made him an out-
spoken supporter of the radical
economic reforms of the current
Labour Government; despite
his traditional links with the
National Party.

His less savoury vision —
shared by industry and econo-
mists alike — is of a country
taken to the brink of collapse,
crippled by huge debts that
were the fruit of grandiose
state projects and a reckless
lack of fiscal control; of a farm-
ing and manufacturing sector
blighted by poor industrial
relations and low labour pro-
ductivity, and nude oblivious to— 1 JL.%v.„v7.

the importance of profitability

by a prodigious array of sub-
sidies, import licences and
export incentives.

Nothing could be more tell-

ing than World Bank statistics

showing that only 30 out of its
156-member countries per-
formed worse during the 1970s— almost all of them in Africa.
' Unhappily for the govern-
ment of David Lange, the
romantic vision of New
Zealand as an island paradise
remains an .evocative one that
many' potential opponents
might successfully exploit. As
he prepares to dispense bitter
economic medicine for the
third successive year — much
of it to the working class
groups that provide the tradi-
tional hard core of Labour
Party support — there are
fears that it could be exploited
to sweep the National Party
bade to power in elections that
have to be held by September
next year.
David Lange’s government is

New Zealand's fourth Labour
Government, and it is notable
that none of the previous ones
has survived more than one
term. This is the background
of risk against which Mr Lange
has been seeking to resurrect
an economy on the verge of
collapse.

• Prime Minister David the previous administration. Economic reforms ... 3

Lange has moved with An interview with Mr Banking and finance ... 4
in Lange appears on page 2. Taxation changes 4

Other topics in survey Trade with Australia ... 5
include: Trustee bank mergers 5

firmness
Wellington to tackle the
problems Inherited from

The romantic vision evoked
by Sir Ron Trotter is the more
potent because elements of it

unquestionably ring as true
today as they ever have. The
feeling of being bard done by,
for example, was forcefully felt

when the French Government
threatened sanctions in retali-

ation for -the imprisonment of

secret agents involved in blow-
ing up the Greenpeace vessel,

Rainbow Warrior in Auckland
harbour last July.

It has equally been felt as
the t)S has pushed New
Zealand into a corner over sup-
posed commitments under the
Anzus treaty to welcome
nuclear powered vessels from

the US Pacific fleet into local
ports. There is a real possi-
bility that New Zealand will

suffer economic reprisals for
what most New Zealanders
feel is an entirely reasonable
anti-nuclear stance.

New Zealand's reputation as

an economic and social labora-

tory is traditionally based on
industrial relations laws drafted
over 90' years ago, and on one
of the most comprehensive wel-

fare states in the world. Today,
it is the laboratory for a pro-
gramme of economic reforms as
radical as any tried In the
western world.

The finance minister, Roger

Douglas shrugs off suggestions
that the Government has taken,
a huge risk. ‘‘J don't think we
have taken a gamble,” he in-

sists: “We didn’t have any
alternatives. The biggest
gamble would have been to go
on as we were,” he says.

He is, nevertheless, being
disingenuous. When he first pro-
posed his package of economic
reforms in his Alternative
Budget, and his short book en-
titled. There has Got to be a

Better Way, both published in
1981, he was sacked from the
shadow government
There is hardly any section

of society that is not discom-
fited in some way by the .

Agriculture 6-8

Business profiles 9-10

Industry II
Foreign policy 12
Tourism 12

reforms: Thus:
'# He has devalued the cur-
rency by 20 per cent, and then
allowed a free float. He has
pulled down the barriers to

overseas Investment, fund-rais-
ing overseas, and the foreign
acquisition of local firms.

• He has abolished subsidies,

export incentives, most tariff

protection, and the system of

import licensing, exposing in-

dustry to foreign competition
for the first time in decades.
• He is overhauling the tax

system, and reorganising the

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO

A man
in a

hurry
INTERVIEWING Mr Roger
Donglas, the New Zealand

Finance Minister, is a little

like talking to a devout

Roman Catholic or possibly a

Marxist. He is the apostle of

a completely rounded philo-

sophy or faith which you have
to accept in Its entirety. It

Is not divisible into com-
ponent parts. Criticism of any

aspect of his radical policies

for deregulation of tbe New
Zealand economy becomes an
attack on the overall

strategy.

When I suggested that the
programme—in Britain, for
example—of using market
forces to bring about a re-

allocation of .resources pos-

sibly has not worked out as

it should. In that, while old
inefficient industries have
been shut down, new ones
have not eome along to re-

place them, and massive
unemployment has been the
result, Mr Douglas brusquely,
replied that be did not like

comparisons. There were all

kinds or differences, he said

—differences in scale, pro-

duct mix and so on. He did
go on to point ont. though,
that there are three areas
where his Government has
been more radical than Mrs
Thatcher's.

First, the British Govern-
ment had maintained all

kinds of subsidies. “ If I were
a small businessman I’d seri-

ously think about setting up
there," be said. Second,
Britain had not really brought
its money under control,

despite all the talk that it

would. And, third, the British
Conservative Government had
not truly radically reformed
the tax system.
In ail three areas, bis

labour Government, he said

had moved swiftly and
decisively, la order to bring
about a transformation of the
New Zealand economy, yon
had to deregulate completely-
Most foreign observers and

commentators agree that the
New Zealand Labour Govern-
ment has been far mare

Mr Roger Douglas, Finance
Minister: major force behind

many reforms

radical in its free market
policies than elsewhere.

Tbe fact Is that Mr Douglas
who is the major force behind
the reforms, has to be a man
In a hurry. Governments are
only elected for three-year
terms. Of tbe four Labour
governments in the past 50
vp»ee. hah* so far has been
re-elected for a second suc-

cessive term.

Mr has been an
MP since 1969. and is the
son or an old-time trade
union member.
During the long years in

opposition, he wrote the
provocative book. “ There's
gat to be a better way.”
which elaborated his free
market philosophy.

Asked how he squares
these policies with the
traditional socialism of his
party and his family, he
answers (hat there is no con-
flict. He heiieves in a just
society with fair shares for
ail.

So far the electorate seems
to be giving him the benefit

of the doubt that his policies

will work. Mr David Lange's
Government is well ahead in

the opinion polls. This is an
almost unheard of develop-
ment for a government which
is two years into a three-year
term. Notwithstanding Mr
Lange's lively foreign affairs

activities, it is Mr Douglas
and his policies which will
probably determine the next
election result. Mr Douglas
has little time for doubters
and is ploughing on at top
speed with his policies.

STEWART DALBY

The Cable Price Downer Group
supplying and servicing industry

Downer and
(Limited

Toyota New Zealand
Limited -

03.5% equity)

WBttam Cable.Limited
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A &C Price Limited
Canterbury Engineering
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cafctePrice Steel limited
The National Electrical

and Engineer(nqCompany

Amalgamated Batteries
Limited

Federal industries Limited

Giles and Elliott limited

Harding Signals limited

New Zealand insulators
Limited

.

Rex Consolidated Limited

The Cable Price Downer Group — one of
New Zealand's largest and most diversified

commercial enterprises: supplying and
i

servicing industry .in New Zealand and in
many other countries.
The Group comprises 13 major operating
companies and numerous subsidiaries and
associated companies; and it has a one third share
in Toyota New Zealand Limited,
it employs 4400 people; has shareholders' funds of
more than NZ$220 million and total assets of
NZ$418 million. Cable Price Downer Limited, the
holding company, is listed on the New Zealand
Stock Exchange, ft has 9600 shareholders,

predominantly New Zealanders, and a sharemarket
capitalisation of NZS280 million.

The Group s four divisions are engaged in a wide
range of construction, engineering, manufacturing
and merchandising activities.

Construction: The construction subsidiary is a

leader in planning aralconstruction. it operates
throughout New Zealand and in Australia and
Papua New Guinea. Its reputation ranks high as a

burider of dams, tunnels, bridges, roads,

commercial and industrial buildings, and in open-
cast mining and quarrying.

Enoineeringahree subsidiaries operate as
mechanical, structural and electrical engineers at

four New Zealand locations. Another subsidiary is

New Zealand's leading plant hire contractor.

Manufiacturtng: Six major subsidiaries have
factories, warehouses and sales offices tn all the
main population centres of New Zealand and
manufacturing and sales operations In Australia.

Fiji. South East Asia and California They
manufacture automotive batteries, traffic signals,

.electrical equipment, ceramics, pottery and a wide

range of componentry, including products licensed

from British and European manufacturers.

Merthartskifl: operating from more than 50
locations, the merchandising companies supply

Mercedes-Benz and Toyota motor vehicles,

construction, .forestry and matenajs handling

machinery, machine tods mechanical plant and
equipment, steel and electrical products.

Group turnover
NZSMfffiam

645 Dividends and group profit

nzsMinions

!J Group profit
E3 Dividends

Total srtarefta/aers’ funds and
total assets

NZSMiiilons

L ratal assets
Total sltaratiotders' funds

ai8

Vears ended 31 March V&0TS ended 31 March at 5i March

Result lor the year ended 31 March 1986
The Group achieved a 14% increase in sales Group profit at

$24 million, was 31% down on the previous year's all time record.

The decline in profitability resulted from a number, of factors- finer

gross margins brought about by highly competitive market
conditions: the floating NZ dollar exchange rate; high domestic
interest rates; and excessive wage settlements.

Prospects for 1986/87 are more encouraging.

Cable Price Downer limited
CPD House, 108 The Terrace, TO 0ox 2177. Wellington.

Telephone (04i 735-991 . Telex NZ543B.
Telefax 0064 4 725-280

London office- LW. lamboiim and Company Limited. Carolyn House,

26 Dingwall Road, crovdon. CR9 see. England.
Telephone 01-686 9051. Telex 946979, Fax CW-681 8583.
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NEW ZEALAND 2

Prime Minister David Lange explains the background to his economic changes

A race from day one
MR DAVID LANGE, the New
Zealand Prime Minister, is in

a race against time. He knows
it and is the first to admit it.

"The implementation of our
economic policy is an electoral
race against the clock," he says.

“It became a race from the very
first day we took office, but
what is generally not recog-
nised is the effect the early snap
election, and the situation we
suddenly found ourselves
involved in, has determined the

fast pace at which our economic
changes and reforms must be
introduced.”

“The first few days—even
before we were sworn in

—

determined the entire course of

this Government."

During the political crisis

that followed the snap election

victory for Mr Lange’s party,

the newly-elected Government
discovered the country was in a
financial crisis. The outgoing
Prime Minister, Sir Robert
Muldoon, had refused to de-

value the dollar. Treasnry and
Reserve Bank advisers told Mr
Lange he must do so immedi-
ately if the country was to sur-

vive that period.
“Normally a government

would have a policy timed to

cover a three-year period in

office. We had to make a series

of very fast decisions. We had
to make them between the Mon-
day and the Wednesday. We
gave them a lot of thought and
a lot of concentration, but did

have to make them, and make
them quickly," says the Prime
Minister.
This is a major reason why

the economic reform package,
which was very much the long-

held personal philosophy of Mr
Roger Douglas, the Finance
Minister, thus became the
official policy of the new Labour
Government

Traditonal orthodox Labour
Party philosophy could not

have solved the crises facing

the new Government, claims

Mr Lange. Mr Douglas already

had a reform package and once

the first part of it—to float the

value of the New Zealand dol-

lar—was adopted, the rest had
to follow.

“Once we opted for a more
market oriented economy, it

would have been illogical to
carry on with an eastern Euro-

pean style of regulated struc-

ture which had previously been
imposed on New Zealand.

“Throughout the whole of

this Government Roger Doug-
las has been the economic stra-

tegist—and he has managed to

carry others with him.”

Mr Lange reveals that Mr
Douglas, frustrated by the
restrictions of being an Oppo-
sition MP, almost abandoned
politics in 1981. When Mr
Lange learned of this he
pledged that if be were Prime
Minister when Labour came to

power, then Mr Douglas would
be Finance Minister.

“ We talked about it a lot I

knew what his views were and
what kind of economy he
wanted."

Restructuring

It was to be 1984 before Mr
Lange and Mr Douglas had die
chance to start implementing
those policies. These have in-

cluded wide, sweeping changes
and reforms, floating the New
Zealand dollar, removal of pro-
tection and subsidies, restruc-

turing the tax system, the
creation of a free market
economy not subject to Govern-
ment intervention and the intro-

duction of much greater com-
petition into almost every sec-

tor.

Mr Lange knows if these do
not soon produce results recog-

nised as benefits by the man in

the street, then the policies, Mr
Douglas, Mr Lange and the
Labour Government itself will

all be rejected.

This is why the government is

in a race against the electoral

clock.

Although its policies and
the speed with which they
have been introduced have
aroused considerable criticism,

especially from longderving
Labour Party supporters who
rhfaic the Lange Government
has abandoned traditional

Labour policies, Mr Lange
claims this is not so.

One Government objective in
creating the free market
economy is the redistribution of
wealth—with a fairer share
going to those in the lower
income group.

Another is to produce a more
efficient, equitable social wel-

fare state. The Government
aims to produce a range of
improvements in health, educa-
tion and housing.
“In my view health care at

present is scandalous in its mis-
application of resources. The
private sector is able to largely

dictate Government spending,

which is terribly distorted."

Mr Lange stresses that in the
push for a free market
economy. Labour's traditional

welfare values have not been
overlooked or forgotten.

“Mr Roger Douglas is not
some sort of fiscal psychopath.
He does not pull wings off dying
butterflies. He has a hard
Labour core to him, which is

not often appreciated. He will

eventually produce an economy
we can use to assist those who
need it”

In October, the Government

plans to introduce a minimnm
income package.

“For tiie first time in New
Zealand, this will ensure a live-

able income for all those who
work," says the Prime Minister.

Also in October comes the
Goods and Services Tax, a
New Zealand version of the
British Value Added Tax This
was to have been introduced in
April, but this was delayed be-
cause it was recognised that
Roger Douglas had not been
able to explain it adequately to
the general public.

Revenues
In simple terms, Che Goods

and Services Tax will be applied
to every transaction in New Zea-
land. It is intended to produce
sufficient revenue to allow sub-
stantial across-the-board cuts in
inoome tax and still leave the
Government a surplus of
NZ$700m, to meet its commit-
ments.

The Government is also deter-
mined to change the role of
trade onions in the New Zea-
land economic structure. In the
past, the unions, especially
older, conservative ones —
which include some of the most
powerful — have been pre-
occupied with bargaining on
wages and conditions. The big
economic changes and the
fiercely competitive environ-
ment which is being developed
will, require a different
approach to industrial relations

from both unions and manage-
ment.

So far, the Lange Government
bas received more public criti-

cism than praise from trade
unions — previously regarded
as its strongest supporters.

In October, the Government

will also Introduce new rules
governing Industrial relations.
For some months it hae been
trying to promote widespread
discussions among unionists wM
employer groups on various
options which might be followed.
This has been met with sus-
picion on both sides, but Mr
Lange ^convinced that if the
trade unions are to survive and
have a role to play they must be
more attuned to the realities of
modem economic life and be
able to work with employers to

establish the best climate for
tbeir members.
Practically every New Zealand

union operates under an award
system. This is an agreement
negotiated with employers in
various industries. Unions with
the greatest muscle force wage
increases, which are then used
as a yardstick by other unions
demanding parity in remunera-
tion for their members.
Mr Lange's Government wants

to see more emphasis on what
he calls “enterprise bargaining”.
He also wants to “ rationalise

”

the national award system.

Trade onion leaders are cer-
tain to condemn in public,
but Mr Lange believes many
more far-sighted trade union
leaders will privately welcome
the new system.

“I hope there will be some
things that all trade unionists

recognise as being good, but
which none dare support
publicly. All might criticise the
Government for introducing the
change, but at the same time
all might appreciate the chance
of operating under it.”

At the same time the Govern-
ment is anxious and determined
to reform New Zealand's

^economy and create a much
different New Zealand than it
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Inherited less than two years
ago. However, he and his

colleagues are also aware of the
basic day-to-day realities of
politics. For example, one issue

led them recently to intervene
to ensure that home deliveries

of milk would continue.

“It is very simple. It’s all

about staying in government To
implement an economic policy
and the other things which yon
believe are desirable for the

country, you've got to be in

government One way of getting

out of government very quickly
would be to stop delivering milk
to people's homes,” he says.

The latest pnblic opinion poll
gave Mr Lange's government an
11-point lead over the Opposi-
tion and showed him to be well

in front of his rivals for the
Prime Minister’s job.

Dai Hayward

The Executive Wing

—

known popularly as the

Beehive—alongside the

old Parliament Building

in Wellington.

Six firsts show
how DFC is taking
the lead in New
Zealand finance.

1st. 1979- The first issue of commercial paper in

the U.S. by a non-American financial institution.

1st. 1982. The first New Zealand placement in the

Tokyo capital market.

1st. 1982! The first domestic currency interest

rate swap.

1st. 1986. The first New Zealand institution to gain

a long term bond rating from Standard and Poor’s.

1st. 1986. The first subordinated perpetual debt

Eurobond issue to be offered by an Australasian entity.

1st. 1986. The first issue of zero coupon New
Zealand Government Stock securities - known as NZ Tigr’s.

Here’s why.

. . DFC enjoys a rare combination of strengths -

more than a decade of experience helping New Zealand

business grow, leadership in the electronic delivery of fin-

ancial services, a track record of capital markets innovation,

a new prominence in investment banking, a strong capital

base, excellent credit ratings and, most importantly, a core

of highly skilled professionals.”

(DFC Annual Report, 1986).

Here’s how.
Corporate funding. Equity and venture capital.

Foreign exchange dealing. Futures trading. Project finance.

Interest and currency swaps. Investment banking.

Trade finance.

Polls put Labour ahead

Development Finance Corporation ofNewZealand
p.O. Box 3090 Wellington, New Zralanri Telephone (04) 737-081. Tda NZ 31351. tax (04) 733-235.
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state benefits system.
• State industries are being
forced to operate on commer-
cial lines, removing a major
burden on the Government
budget, but nhallpnglng power-
ful interests inside the Labour
movement
• Major trade onion reforms
are being drafted, and are likely

to be a litmus test of the
Government's determination to
reform even where its own
vested interest are tiireatened.

Similar policies have been
neutered by public opposition
in the UK, and while parallels

with the UK are superficial, the
fact that a number of policy
reforms threaten the long-

standing vested Interests of
powerful groups inside the
Labour Party means that tradi-

tionally loyal voting support
could be at risk.

A critical difference with the
UK— and one that gives reason
for hope that New Zealand’s
Labour Government can suc-

ceed where others have not —
is the apparent national con-
sensus, when the Labour party
was voted into power In 1984,
that radical changes in policy

were needed to deal with prob-
lems that had brought the coun-
try to its knees.
New Zealand was Indeed “a

land of milk and subsidies “ —
and this in part was seen to be
at the root of its problems.
What one respected economist
described as “an unbelievable
and hopelessly complex net-
work of support” was costing
the New Zealand taxpayer at

least NZ$1.5bn a year in direct
subsidies, and a further NZ$8bn
in implied subsidies.
The energy Intensive “Think

Big " projects on which the
National party had won an elec-

tion in 1981, had cost the tax-

payer NZ$5bn, for a return of
“absolutely zero," according to

Roger Douglas. Today, contin-
gent liabilities linked with the
three "think big" projects —
a synthetic fnel plant, an oil

refinery and a steel plant —
amount to NZ$5-8bn. Hie

I

drain on the budget in support
of these loss-making ventures,
is expected to be about NZ$1bn
a year for some years to come.
In pursuit of these grandiose

projects, Government spending
rose to 41 per cent of the gross
domestic product (GDF) in
1983, and has even now only
been trimmed to 39 per cent.

The loang raised to finance the
projects have saddled the
Government with debt servicing
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David Lange (left) cheerfully confident over his Government’s 11-point poll lead

over the Opposition National Party, led by Jim Bolger, (light)

costs that consume 20 per centi<«to be obstructive to change

—

of its revenues.
; .we need to be part of it While

The Government has moved we don't like a large number of

with surprising firmness to
tackle the problems it inherited.

the changes, our approach has
been to try not to be distracted

The one area where it has been into ideological battles."

slow to move is that of Labour The dilemma for the trade
reform. Aa a reform package is union movement is that a with-
now being prepared, many see drawal of support for the
this area as providing, a critical Labour Government would
test of government wilL Since almost certainly lead to a return
a number of the proposals are to power of the National Govern-
likely to be fiercely contested by meat. Trade unionists are still

the trade union movement that smarting from National Party
provides the bard core of sup- moves in 1983 to abolish com-
port to the Labour Party. puisory union membership, and
Nationwide wage bargaining it Is likely that a future National

is being challenged, Industria- Party government would have
lists want a consolidation of such reforms high on its agenda.

ESmiL,”
8
*?*"SaSPSZ Another electoral threat

enforce. They are pressing for w^
greater flexibility to enhance ^L*
productivity, and to link pay*

‘ devastating effect. Land prices

awards with efficiency and
profits. p
There is a widespread feeling

that if tiie Government acts with
the same firmness here that R
has applied elsewhere in its re-

forms over the past two years,

then strong recovery la possible

—but that if it fails, then much
of the good done so far will be
undermined. _ ,

Mr Ken Douglas, head of the
Federation of Labour, seems
braced for major change: “We
have been surprised at the

speed with which tiie govern- A

ment ha* proceeded, and there

has been growing anger and
concern that .it is not giving the
unions effective protection from
the adjustment costs of the

changes," he commented $y*
J ~

recently. “ But we are not going

have plummeted. With world
food prices deeply depressed,
and borrowing costs at record
high levels, many fanners have
entered a period of hardship
unparalleled in 50 years.

Despite political risks,

Finance Minister Roger Douglas
seems prepared to ride out the
protests: “Agriculture will
emerge mod) stronger, and will

be highly competitive, once the
changes are complete. It is an
unhappy fact that there will be
individual tragedies in the
midst of this."

For all the political risks
that have been taken, a view
seems to be emerging that
David Lange’s administration
may yet become the first

Labour Government ever to win
a second term of office.

This is no doubt partly due
to divisions Inside the National
Party, with Jim Bolger, the
party’s leader since a “Palace
coup” In April, so far failing

to grasp any propaganda initia-

tives away from the govern-
ment. This has raised questions
about the possible return to
leadership of Sir Robert Mul-
doon.
..Roger.. Douglases economic

‘.initiatives' many*of them asso-

ciated with a party of the right
rather than . a Labour govera

-

: Linen t^ixas alfiD: left the National
Party floundering for alter-

natives.

The mood can still change. It

is difficult to predict bow senti-

ment will be effected as the
recession, first detected last Sep-
tember, deepens over the course
of this year. Continued strength
of the New Zealand dollar has
frustrated export efforts, and
could inflict serious damage on
the performance of industry
over the year ahead. Rising
unemployment could erode con-
fidence and support Inflation

is likely to surge above 17 per
cent on the Introduction of the
new goods and services tax in
September.
The Labour Government at

present retains a confidence that
is implicit 'in the widely used
local saying. “ she’ll be right "

—

a feeling that despite adversity,
all will come right in the end.
There remains a conviction that
while New Zealand may not
quite be an island paradise,
there are strengths inherent to
the economy that — once un-
fettered—can project it rapidly
back up the OECD ladder.
Whether David Lange's Govern-
ment presides over such a
recovery may not be known
before September next year.

m
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Radical Economic Reform c New Zealand Tradeby Country j

We had no alternative’
"I DON’T think we took a
gamble — we didn't lure any
alternatives,” says Mr Roger
Douglas, New Zealand's contro-
versial Finance Minister, look-

ing bock on two years of the:

most radical economic change
the ccnmtiy - has seen Mi half a
century.

“ The biggest gamble would
have been to go on as we were.**

There may be no consensus
about the pace and scale of
reform, but few would dispute
that when the Labour Govern-
ment of David Lange swept to
power in 1961 wholesale eco-
nomic change was essential.

Nr Rob Cameron, then in the
Treasury but now working for
a leading stockbroker, recalls:
MWe were on the edge of a
major International collapse.
Everything was on a crash
course.”
A Byzantine array of subsi-

dies, import licences, export
incentives and support -systems
for state enterprises bad emp-
tied government coffers. High
direct taxation had made tax
evasion a national sport, infix-

tion was accelerating past 20
per cent.

Misallocation of resources was
endemic. As one independent
economist noted: “ No one knew
any longer what was profitable
and what was unprofitable."

Sir Ron Trotter, head of
Fletcher Challenge, New Zea-
land's largest industrial group,
and a man with long-standing
links with the National Party,
is among the bluntest suppor-
ters of the reform being sought
by the Labour Government.
“Changes bad to occur be-

cause our lack of growth, our
high inflation and our heavy
overseas indebtedness left no
other realistic option,” he told
a conference of young Nationals
jtzst two months ago.

Decline
Statistically. New Zealand’s

crisis could not have been
dearer. From an enviable
position as the third riehest
member state of the OECD in
1952, tiie country has tumbled
in the past SO years to a position
just above the UK at the bottom
of the OECD ladder.

According to World Bank
figures, -only 30 of its 156-

member states performed less

well over the 1970s—and almost
all of those were in Africa.
No-one except perhaps Roger

Douglas himself could have
anticipated' the pace and scale
of reform invoked over the past
two years—even though his
.economic'.' blueprint.3isad

-' been
spelt out fuDy in his Alter-
native budget” (for which he
was thrown out of the Labour
Party's shadow cabinet) and in
his book “There has got to be
a better way.” both published
in 1980.

Starting with a 20 per cent
devaluation, and the removal of
controls on interest rates in
July 1984. the Government has
dismantled the system of export
incentives, import licensing,
farm subsidies and other sup-
ports to industry. It has
abolished foreign exchange con-
trols, has removed laws restrict-

ing private overseas borrowing,

and has introduced a free float

for the Kiwi dollar.

Plans to " corporatise'" state-

controlled organisations have
been unveiled —- intended to
improve efficiency and account-

ability, and to move towards a
“user pays” system of opera-
tion between Government
departments.
The state electricity corpora-

tion, dong with coal mines, the
post office, forestry operations.

New Zealand Airlines and the
National Broadcasting Corpora-
tion will in future be expected
to run on normal commercial
lines. These changes are
expected to produce savings for

the Government rising from
NZWOOm this year to NZ*L4bn
in the IS8889 financial year.
A Goods and Services Tax

(GST) equivalent to value
added tax in Europe win be
introduced in September in a
wholesale change of the coun-
try's taxation system. Direct
taxes will in future not be
higher than 48 cents in the dol-

lar, compared with 60 cents
today. The change will cost the
exchequer a windful NZ$lbn
in lost taxes, but is expected
to reduce tax avoidance that
was "“Hnp a nonsense of the
existing tax system.
The New Zealand public has

so far taken the medicine with
remarkable stoicism — perhaps
a reflection of a national con-
sensus on the seriousness of the
ailment from which it is re-

covering.
The fact that people sense

signs of recovery is also signi-

ficant. Inflation hag fatten to
an underlying 12 per cent —
though the change to GST will-

contribute a once-off infla-

tionary boost of 5 per cent when
it is introduced in September.
Interest rates have not faUen'to
internationally reasonable
levels, but have at least fallen
and seem likely to continue
downwards.
The Budget deficit is likely

to be trimmed to 4 per cent of
gross domestic product this year
—half the size of the deficit in
1984. The deficit on the current
account is expected to shrink
from a record NZIUTbn in the
fiwawrial year just ended, to
less than NZSlbn tins year.

Set against the more promis-
ing signs is the fact of a still-

daunting NZg3.34bn of Govern-
ment defat. Debt servicing con-
tinues to eat op 20 per cent of
government revenues. The coat
of servicing liahilfttes linked
with the disastrous “ Think
Big “ projects is alone expected
to amount to NZglhn a year.
The politically - powerful

fanning sector is also seeing its

worst year since the.1630?- The
removal of subsidies and tariff

protection has triggered a
collapse in land prices ax)d has
ftrincrded witit depressed inter-

national trading conditions. The
earnings of . many farmers are
understood to have halved over
the past year.

The extremity of many
farmers’ problems has promp-
ted the Government to intro-

duce a package of special

support proposals, but the
possibility remains high of a
political backlash in rural

areas against government
policies.

Economists both inside and
outside the Government also

say that a recession has begun
to set in. Imports are forecast

to fall sharply this year, after

a 2J per cent fail last year.

Investment has also slumped
by about IS per cent in reel

terms over the past year. Com-
pany profits are expected to

fall by 12$ per cent in real

terms this year.

The recession has been long
awaited, and economists at the
influential institute of econo-

mic research have drawn
comfort,from indications that it

win be shorter and milder than
recently feared- They predict

a 1} per cent contraction in
GDP this year, after marginal
growth amounting to half of 1
per cent last year.

“ The probability that the
Government will manage to
stick to its economic strategy
is increasing," comments one
normally sceptical analyst
The one area seen as capable

of scuppering the Government’s
achievements is that of labour
reform. Industrial unrest has
been endemic in New Zealand
for many years, and continues
to dog its manufacturing indus-
tries. Labour productivity is

among the lowest in the OECD
member-states, and is frequently
blamed on

.
entrenched trade

union practices, intra-union
rivalry, and simple Ludditism.

Industrialists now adjusting
to the new and more competi-
tive trading environment created
fay the Labour Government are
calling for urgent reform of
industrial relations. They want
an end to national wage bar-
gaining, and an amalgamation
of the dozens of tiny unions that
so complicate wage negotiations.
Whether the Government is

PROFILE: JIM BOLGER

National

Party

leader
WHEN Mr Jim Bolger took
over the leadership of the
opposition National Party
last March, it was difficult to

believe that Str Robert
Hnldoon, the largely dis-

credited former party leader,

and Prime Minister for mere
han nine years, did not have
a fra™! in his appointment.
Mr Jim McLay, a genuine

but retiring former solicitor,

had, as the new leader, con-

sistently trailed in the polls.

He had bad public rows with
Sir Robert and, as a result,

the former Premier bad been
placed at Number 38 in a
Labour caucus of the same
number.
When MX Bolger, the MP

King county assumed
position. Sir Robert

ripped up to No. 8 and took

responsibility as foreign

affairs
“**

Sir

for
the

Hi--

'Robert’s elevation

leaves the National Party

with exactly the same Front

Bench that was in place when
the party was wiped ont fay a

landslide Labour Party defr

tion In 1984. -

Mr Bolger, SU and ftther

of nine children, fail* to see

this as a problem. The labour

Party has a history of nrree-

year terms and National has

had the Boa's share of

power. .

He runs a 306-acre form

near Hamilton in the North
where he rears sheep

and cattle.

“rve got a
salary,” he soya. “ U idtUt
have a form. Pd be all iight

Even so, the National Party

has failed to eome forward

with a comprehensive alter*

native strategy to rescue farm-
ers and has so far confined

itself to lobbying for the re-

introduction of exchange con-

trols. _ .

The Party does support foe

Americans in the dispute over

nuclear armed and propelled
port visits but this goes

ypW popular support for

the Labour Party's anti-

nuclear policy.

On the dispute with France
over the Rainbow Warrior
affair, Mr Bolger proclaimed
last month: “What has moral-

ity ever had to do with inter-

national trade? _ .
When the agonising deal

was done, however, to safe-

guard access of New Zealand
butter to foe European Com-
munity, Mr Bolger castigated

Mr David Lange, the Prime
Minister; for sending the two
Imprisoned French agents to
what he described as a com-
fortable. palm-fringed Pacific

(stood holiday. Such is the
world of politics.

Hr Bolger was elected to

the National Government in
1975 and appointed Parlia-
mentary Undersecretary to
the Minister of Agriculture
and Fisheries, to the Minister
of Maori Affairs and to Minis-

ter tn Charge of the Rural
Bank.

In 1977, he became Minister
of Fisheries and Associate
Minister of Agriculture, dur-
ing which period, he was
involved to negotiations asso-

ciated . with New Zealand's
proposal to dedare a 26ton!le
exclusive economic zone.

Following foe 2978 general
election,Tmr Bolger was
appointed Minister of Labour,
a postwhich he retained until
Jolty 1984 when the Labour
Government was elected.

If he and Iris party are to
repeat foe New Zealand
tradition of National party
Governments next year, they
will need to ewme up with
mere concrete policies than
have been apparent so far.

This time, too. Sir Robert's
influence might net be quite
foe vote-catcher that it has
been in the past

Stewart Dalby

willing to risk alienating trade
unionists who make up the very
heart of the Labour Party will

be a critical test of its resolve
to transform the economy. New
legislation on labour reform is

currently under discussion, and
should be tabled before the end
of the year.
Many economists watched

with alarm the 198S wage round
Which ended with wage in-

creases averaging 18.5 per cent

countrywide. They predict that

these wage increases will play a
large part in puncturing com-
pany profits this year, and fore-
cast that increases this year,
averaging more than 12 per
cent are likely to deal a serious
blow to recovery prospects.

Confidence
Finance Minister Roger

Douglas regrets last year's
surge, but insists he is confi-

dent that the inflationary im-
pact has been limited. Govern-
ment refusal to increase money
supply to accommodate wage
increases means that they must
be absorbed by companies, who
are likely to be forced to offer

less overtime, and perhaps to
impose redundancies.

“ Unions were warned that
this would happen if they
pressed for large wage increases,

so there should he no sur-
prises,” he comments laconic-
ally.

Unemployment has begun to

emerge as a political issue, and
in a country with a tradition of
full employment is likely to be-
come increasingly important as

recession deepens. Contraction
of the Australian economy is ex-
pected to reduce opportunities
for New Zealand workers to
migrate overseas In search of
job opportunites, and this will

further aggravate unemploy-
ment problems. Just how this
sours relations between the
government and the trade union
movement has yet to be seen.
Roger Douglas appears re-

markably unruffled by the pan-
demonium caused at the
announcement of each new re-

form. He probably draws com-
fort from important figures like
Sir Ron Trotter, who com-
mented recently: “ Businesses
have suddenly realised that
they can’t go cap in hand to
the government and ask for sup-
port. They have begun to get
on with their businesses, and
accept the thrust of where we
are going.”
With the period of transition

now well under way, Roger
Douglas is measured in bis
assessment of the Labour
Government’s achievements:
“Progress is uneven, but when
you are trying to orchestrate
adjustment on the scale that
we are doing, I never expected
it to be otherwise.”

David Dodwell
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Banking and Finance

Freer climate
9 i •

IN ITS comprehensive plans to
deregulate New Zealand's
economy, the first area that the
Labour Government tackled
was the financial sector. This
is being followed by a freeing
p of the goods sector, the

removal of subsidies and other
supports to fanning and to

industry dismantling of trade
barriers. In time the Govern-
ment also hopes to remove
rigidities in the jobs market and
bring about greater mobility of
labour.
The overall plan is that If

market forces are allowed free
play, there will be a reallocation
of resources in a way which will
allow New Zealand once again
to make its living in the world.
There are those, such as Dr

Brian Easton, the director of
the Institute for Economic
Research, who believe that the
Government may have, what
he pails

,
its " sequencing ”

wrong, that the financial sector

is the easiest to deregulate and
it may have been better to
restructure the jobs market so
that labour would go into new
Industries and areas of econo-
mic life with ease.

Few doubt, however, the old
system of subsidies and distor-

tions had to change. Simply
put. the National governments
up to 1984 were pouring subsi-

dies and supports into indus-
tries which produced goods that
the world no longer wanted to
buy. Moreover, the Government
and the country was moving
heavily Into debt to do this.

Sheep and dairy farmers
received price subsidies, tax
reliefs and subsidised interest

rates which meant that, output
of lamb, wool and dairy pro-

ducts continued to rise, even
though world prices continued
to slump because of over-supply
and growing protectionism in

the country's traditional

markets. The cost of these sub-
sidies, taken together with large

borrowings for a programme of

energy-intensive projects known
as the M Think Big” scheme,
meant that external borrowings
rose to over NZ$25bn.

The fiscal deficit rose to 9 per
cent of GDP, and the terms of

trade continuing to decline, the
Labour Government on gaining
power in the middle of 1984
found it had a balance of pay-
ments constraint on its fixed

exchange rate for its dollar.

Combining what it saw as a
virtue with necessity therefore,

one.o£the LaboucjGovernment's
first acts was to devalue the

New Zealand dollar by 20 per
cent In March of 1985, the
dollar was floated and Govern-
ment abolished exchange con-
trol which bad been around, in
varying forma, for approxi-

mately 50 years.

Dr Easton, among others,

believes that getting the right

exchange rate is the vital key
to the whole deregulation
experiment If it is too high.

New Zealand will not be able to

sell its goods abroad, and if its

too low, there could be another
balance of payments constraint
So far, the Reserve Bank has
maintained, according to Mr
Rob Cameron, the Chief Econo-
mist at Jarden and Co, a lead-
ing financial institution, a
completely “clean float"

But the dollar has not per-
formed. as any expected. Under
the last previous national gov-
ernment there were interest
rate controls and virtually com-
plete wage and prices freeze.
Sir Robert Muldoon, the pre-
vious Prime Minister, began to
relax controls a little as the
election approached, and reflate
the economy. There was some-
thing of a wage explosion
during the Labour Govern-
ment’s first year in office.

Interest rates, in a free mar-
ket, soared and were further
fuelled by the Government’s
determination to bring the fis-

cal deficit down to 3 per cent
of GDP. It started to "fully
fund " the deficit with almost
monthly stock tenders.

With the monthly stock ten-
ders carrying interest rates of
nearly 20 per cent at one stage,
foreign money poured into the
country and the dollar firmed
up. By June of this year,
according to some economists
the New Zealand dollar was
overvalued, possibly by 28 per
cent compared with the pre-
devaluation price of July 1984.

As the economy has started
to slow down, inflation has
dropped somewhat, interest

rates have started to fall back.
Indeed, it made banner head-
lines in one of the national
newspapers when in June the
Interest rate for the Govern-
ment’s stock tender fell below
15 per cent.
The freer climate has started

to sharpen competition
between the existing banks.
Retail banking is dominated by
four large banks, although
there are a number of finance
houses, as well as the Post
Office Savings Banks. The four
trading-banks are the Bank of -

N.Z.DOLLAR REALOOP

New Zealand, ANZ, Westpac
and the National Bank.
The trading banks have been

trying to devote attention to
the mortgage market a hitherto
neglected side of retail bank-
ing. Rates for a first mortgage
are still running at around 18
per cent, but there are signs
that consumers will be able to
borrow a much higher percent-
age of the cost of a house. As
the situation stands a borrower
often needs two or three
mortgages to buy bis or her own
home.

Exchange dealers
The Muldoon Government

allowed foreign exchange deal-
ings to grow. There are now
around 20 authorised foreign
exchange dealers, and it seems
that this is an area which will

continue to expand. In terms
of world time schedules. New
Zealand is well placed. It is two
hours ahead of Australia. It can
catch the close of operations in
New York and the West Coast
of the US, and then there is a

short lull before the Tokyo
Exchange starts to operate. It is

estimated that the daily dealings
in foreign exchange are around
NZ$2bn.

The four trading banks and
the foreign exchange dealers
will really start to feel the
breeze of competition when the
Government finally passes legis-

lation to open up the bank
sector. It seems that a new law
will be passed by the end of the
year. Under this law, financial

institutions able to satisfy cer-

tain criteria will be able to call

themselves banks, borrow with-

out issuing prospectuses and
offer cheque facilities.

It has been suggested that
there could be between 10 and
15 contenders for new licences

when the Government finally

lays down the ground rules. It is

not dear, yet however, how
many foreign banks will be
interested.
Fay Richwhite, the New Zea-

land merchant bank, cites the

case of Australia. In Australia,

the entry costs of starting up
have been prohibitively high.

Chase AMP, one of 16 new
banks being established in

Australia, is believed to have
spent more than ASlOm starting

operations there. It posted a

A$5.4m loss for 1985/88 as a

result although it expects to be
in profit this financial year.

A new bank in Australia faces

a massive expense in gaining
access to cheque clearing facili-

ties. Chase paid a substantial

sum to plug into the facility

operated by the four big banks
in Australia.
New Zealand's four trading

banks run a similar clearing
system using Databank. This is

a sophisticated computerised
clearing house system. It has
invested tens of millions of
dollars in banking technology,

so that the four banks do have
available automatic teller

machines and an electronic

funds transfer/point-of-sale

system.
None of the four banks have

so lat revealed what terms they

will set for outsiders to join

the “club," if they will allow

access to Databank at all.

It is, in any event, debatable

whether new banks will con-

centrate on the retail aide in

the sense of shops in the high

street. The market is very

small; there are only 3m people
and the country already has

more than sufficient bank
branches. Observers such as Mr
Murray Smith, the chief execu-

tive of the Development
Finance Corporation, feel that

there is little scope for expan-
sion in retail banking.
The government-owned DFC.

established in 1973, has
primarily been an industrial

bank, lending to and establish-

ing small- to medium-sized
businesses.

In recent years it has
expanded into other areas of

banking. It has been self-

funding since 1976 and now
obtains more than 50 per cent
of its funds from international
markets.

In addition to arranging
various Eurobond issues, DFC
has also undertaken a wide
range of private placements in

Japanese. Middle East and Aus-
tralian markets.

Developments
One area where DFC. which

is being partly privatised, will

increasingly move, is in per-

sonal finance. DFC has intro-

duced a personal management
service under the brand name
DC Folio. This will have a
screenlink which is a videotex-
based financial management
system, and there will also be
a phooelink system.

Folio clients will he offered

a whole range of instruments
for their cash and funds,
Including commodity futures,

overseas currencies, possibly
industrial equities, eurobonds
and so on. The service will be
targeted at the “ high net

worth ** clients, and it is thought
that there is probably some
NZ$2bn worth of funds to be
tapped.
DFC feels that this is very

much the way banking will

develop when the country’s
"little bang" takes place, that

is its banking legislation. Other
banks will also more in this

direction, but DFC feels it has
a head start.

Stewart DaJby

Changes in Taxation

Key component in

deregulation plan

Examples of income tax cuts

e For fun-time principal earners without children

NEW ZEALAND is engaged in

a radical restructuring of its

tax system.
Mr Roger Douglas, the

Finance Minister and the main
architect of the present Labour
Government's free market poli-

cies is known to feel that tax
reform is a critical component
of the sweeping deregulation he
is trying to push through the
country's economy. He believes
that without changing the tax
system, some of the rigidities

in the financial and labour
sectors particularly will harden
rather than unfreeze.
Put in its simplest terms, the

Government wants to make a
switch from direct to Indirect
taxation. At the same time it

wants to eliminate a range of
subsidies to agriculture and
industry and close up corporate
tax loopholes.
The rationale behind the

reforms, according to a compre-
hensive statement made to the
House of Representatives a year
ago by Mr Douglas, is that the
present system is both unfair
and out os date. In his words,
“the tax system has failed to

keep up with changes in our
society. He says the system
was unfair because the burden
fell far too heavily on the per-
sonal income tax payer.

In the 20 years to March 1984
Government expenditure grew
from around 27 per cent to
about 41 per cent of GDP. This
growth was financed mostly
from personal income tax and
increased borrowing.
A look at the tables attached

to last year’s budget—delivered
in June 1985—shows that direct

taxation as a percentage of the
total tax haul was about 75 per
cent About one-eighth of

direct taxation came from com-
panies, the rest from indivi-

duals. This was apart from a
small item of NZ150,772
(£20.290) of direct taxation (out
of a total of NZ$8.4bn collected)

from son-residential withhold-
ing taxes.

At the moment there are five

levels of tax. They start at

i high rate, 20 per cent and
che tax payer moves quickly
up through the other rates.

83 per cent 48 per cent and
56 per cent until at NZ$38,000
he or she is paying 66 cents

in the dollar for his or her
top slice of income.
The Government reckons the

average rate for a single person
on the average wage has
Increased from 14 per cent in
1965/66 to nearly 28 per cent
today. Hie average wage after

fairly steep pay increases last

year is probably about $17,000.

The amount the Government
takes from the last dollar
earned by a taxpayer with
children on the average wage

has increased from 23 per cent
to 53 per cent over the same
period.

Starting in October this year,
the Government hopes to re-

form direct taxation by stream-
lining the number of rates,

making cuts and improving
benefits. To help do this it

intends to Introduce a compre-
hensive value added tax or
Goods and Services Tax as it

calls it
The process of tax reform

began, though, almost immedi-
ately the Government gained
office in the middle of 1984.
Several months into office. It

removed direct subsidies to

agriculture Including the
Supplementary benefit. It
announced its Intention last
year of phasing out the
standard value system. This is

the procedure whereby a
farmer can write down the
value of stock for tax purposes.

Thus, supposing a buck goat
costs $1,000: it could have been
written down as stock worth
$200, with the remaining $800
set against tax. However, the
Government now seems to be
having, if not second thoughts,
then donbts about abolishing
the system altogether in one
fell swoop because of the hard-
ships currently facing farmers.
Another reform undertaken

has been to impose a surtax on
the national “super.” Anyone
over 60 years of age receives a
pension or national super-
annuation. irrespective of
whether they are still working.
The superannuation is cot
“means tested,” and although
many older people do not
bother to colect it. those who
have retired hut still receive

dividend Income remain
eligible for the superannuation.
The Government Imposed a

surtax on the superannuation of

35 per cent for anyone receiving

over $6,000 extra income or
$12,000 in the case of a couple.

In the 1985 Budget, the
Government brought In the

Fringe Benefit Tax (FBT)
Which is meant to hit at com-
pany and Individual perks. The
tax is not paid by the person
receiving the benefit but by the
employer who provides it Areas
which have ideally been brought

into the tax net include cheap
interest loans, the use of com-
pany cars even for driving to

and from work, subsidised

holidays or travel and even
goods made by the company
and available to employees at

cost price. FBT has been levied

at a rate of 45 cents to the

dollar on the perceived value

of the fringe benefit. This rate

it to rise to 48 cents in the
dollar.

For company motor cars, the

system is a complicated one
based on six per cent of the
current value of the car. It is

levied every day on which the
car is available for private use.

If, for example, a salesman
works out of town all week, he
is deemed for purposes of the
tax to have bad the company
car ” available ” for private use
on four days of the week,
Friday, Saturday, Sunday and
Monday.
One group erf accountants

worked out that under the
previous government of Sir
Robert Muldoon, an estimated
25 per cent of any package
offered to middle management
executives and upward was free
of tax both to the employee and
the employer.

It was estimated that In the
1986 financial year-ending In

June, the FBT would bring in
$200m. In the event, collection
seems to be running at half this
amount Whether this is because
the Government need more tax
inspectors or whether because
accountants have found new
legitimate loop-holes, is not yet
clear.

The various concessions which
were available through export
incentives in tourist develop-
ment taxation relief, farm
development tax concessions
and government support
schemes, meant that at cor-
porate levels tax liabilities
could be sharply reduced. Large
companies have often paid tax
rates as low as 10 per cent,

although corporate tax is

officially 45 cents in the dollar
and Is due to rise to 48 cents
In the dollar.

While the Government has
been trying to plug various gaps
in its almost two years In office,

the major reforms are due to
come in October this year. It is

then that it brings in the Goods
and Services Tax, The Govern-
ment has repeatedly said that
major restructuring of taxes
and benefits Is not possible
without GST or before it comes
into effect
Mr Douglas has looked at

other countries where a value-
added tax has been imposed.
He and his colleagues have
come to the conclusion that
such a tax works best when it

is applied to the widest range
of goods and services at a
uniform rate.
The Government looked at the

possibility of introducing a 15
per cent rate, bat finally decided
that a 10 per cent level would
suffice.

The GST will apply at this
single rate to the widest range
of goods and services including
food and clothing. There was
much clamour for these to be
exempt, but they have been

Present New Percentage
Income income Income reduction

— Gross income— tax tax tax cut in

Annual Weekly weekly weekly weekJy income tax

$ $ $ 8 S

6,240
7,280

120
140

14457
20.87

44W
11.00

10457
9.87

72
47

8,320 160 27.47 1S.Q0 9.47 34
9,366 180 34.07 25.00 9.07 27

10,400 200 40.67 32.60 8,07 20
11,440 220 47.27 38.60 8.67 18
12,480 240 55.23 44.60 10.63 IS
13^20 260 65.13 50.60 14.33 22
14.560 280 75.03 56.60 18.43 25
15.600 300 83.67 62.60 21.07 25
184MM) 350 100.17 77.60 22.57 23
26300 400 116.67 92.80 24.07 21
28,400 450 133.37 107.60 25.57 19
26,006 500 151.88 122.60 29.28 19
28,600 550 174.43 137.60 36.82 21
31,200 600 199.40 156.75 42.65 21
36.400 700 255.50 204.75 50.75 20
41,600 800 318.36 252.75 65.61 21

Notes: 1 The tax cuts shown above were calculated on a full-year
basis then divided by 52.

2 The tax cuts are due to the new tax scale (excluding
standard employment deduction) the removal of the
principal income earner rebate and the introduction of
the transitional tax allowance.

included on the grounds that
the highest paid spend more on
food and clothing than low-
income families.
No tax is to apply to exports

and exporters will be entitled
to a credit of tax paid on inputs
to exports. GST -will not apply
to domestic rentals and mort-
gages but will be levied on land
sales.

One effect will be to abolish
sales tax. At present the tax
is applied to general goods at
rates ranging from 10 to 50
per cent of wholesale value.
These will be phased out.

According to Mr Douglas they
are "in a mess.” There are
various exemptions and wide
disparities in application. The
growing services sector is,
moreover, left largely untouched
by these taxes.

In addition to GST selective
taxes will continue to be levied
on alcboloic beverages and on
tobacco products. In two other
areas the Government will also
impose selective taxes, as well
as GST; motor vehicles will
have a special tax and a racing
levy will continue.
The Government believes the

GST will spread a fine mesh
throughout the economy, and
that indirect taxation will make
evasion more difficult. Severe
penalties are to be introduced
for evasion. Meanwhile, the
Government is strengthening
the bureaucracy in anticipation
of the tax.

In a full year the GST is
expected to bring in revenues of
NZ$2.7bn. About NZ$i,3bn of
this will be used to reduce
direct taxes. In this way, the
effect on prices of GST ought
to be moderate. The Govern-
ment hopes, rather optimistic-
ally some feel, that GST will
mean a once-and-for-all 5 per
cent increase in the retail
price index.

To make direct taxation fairer

from October 1 a new income
tax system will be introduced
with only three stages, replac-
ing the five stages previously
levied.

For the first $9,500 per year
of taxable income the rate will
be 15 per cent For $9,501 to
$30,000 there will be a rate of
30 per rent. And above $30,000
there will be a standard rate of
48 per cent
The benefit of these reforms

is supposed to be widespread.
The average tax for a single
person on an average wage will
decrease from 27.9 per cent to
20.9 per cent. This means a
tax cut of $21.07 a week. In
addition, more of each extra
dollar earned will stay in the
hands of the taxpayer.
The lowest rate will be 15 per

cent and extend over a greater
rteftlfe. This should mean that
most low and middle income
earners pay a marginal rate of
30 per cent The table shows
now much taxpayers should get
back.

Besides reforming direct tax
the government is going to
revise family benefit and re-
smicture payments to the un-
eraployed. The overall package

and benefits, is
expected to cost $737m in a
full year.

which so far has
been left untouched is capital
Katas tax. The country’s stock
market underwent a boom
recently and none of the gains

taxed. Mr Douglas is

a capital ga4ns

G«;t 3JE* though, that the

SnTc SVP wH apply to ser-

VS*™ cut 1,110 sbare trans-

uhii
some way. The GST,

shavf ^l
rly ®°me time t0

convfn^^v The Govera°ient is

however, that it will
or a key to wider

deregulation of the economy.

Stewart Dalby
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Economic links with Australia

Trade balance tips

in right direction
AMIDST ALL the gloom that
surrounds New Zealand's trade
prospects in a world of protec-

tionism and large agricultural
surpluses, one shining trade
success story stands out That
is the Closer Economic Re-
lationship (CER) with Aus-
tralia.

After CER’s inception in
1083 trans-Tasman trade grew
by 10 per cent each year in
the first two years and by IS
per cant in 2V85. Previously,
New Zealand’s trade had been
only increasing in single figure
terms In both directions.
The Indications are that for

the first time ever the trade
balance has moved in New
Zealand's favour. The 11th CER
Monitoring Report, released by
the Australian High f-nmmifr.

sion in Wellington, says that
Australian produce exports to
New Zealand totalled. A$1.3bn
for 1985 about 3 per cent less
than 1984’s record level of
A$l.5bn. imports to Australia
from New Zealand increased in
value by 40 per cent in 1985
to A$1.4bn.

The report says that a major
part of this increase involved
petroleum products valued at
A$131m, which were used for
refining. This should possibly
be regarded as an exceptional
Item.
However, in May year,

the Department id Statistics in
Wellington released, with a
rather ostentatious flourish, an
“ unrestricted ” press release
which said, for the first time
since the beginning of CER
trade between Australia and
New Zealand had turned In the
latter’s favour. For the March
1986 quarter the balance of
trade wa* NZ$12Jhn in New
Zealand's favour.

For the same period a year
earlier it was NZflOIRm in Aus-
tralia’s favour. New Zealand
imported goods worth
NZ$4126.3m a drop of 10.1 per
cart over the comparable
period.
While it is probably unwise

to extrapolate from one quar-
ter's figures, it seems that if

Britain and the rest of Europe
are regarded as separate mar-
kets, Australia has become New
Zeeland's largest wingi» export
market with over 17 per cent of
exports going there compared
with 15 per cent to Japan.
For two-way trade, however.

Japan would still seem to be
slightly ahead since 20 per cent
of New Zealand’s imports come
from there.
The CER replaced the New

Zealand Australia Free Trade
Agreement which had shaped
New Zealand Australia trade
since 1965.
The basic idea was that

unlike Nafta CER was to dis-

mantle all tariffs, quantitative
restrictions and performance-
based incentives affecting trade
between the two within an
agreed timetable. A mini
* common market” of 18m
people would thus obtain.

Tariff changes
Almost all tariffs and export

incentives should have dis-

appeared by 1988 and Import
licensing by 1995. As far as
tariffs axe concerned apart from
produces covered by special

modifications to a general
tariff and access liberalisation

formula, all tariffs are being
phased out in equal steps at a

minimum rate of 5 percentage
potato a year. The 11th moni-
toring report confirms that
tariffs on most goods have been
reduced by 20 per cent
Australia has eliminated tariffs

on rteariy 300 items since the
commencement of the agree-
ment leaving tariffs on about
180 items.
New Zealand has removed

tariffs on about 400 items
leaving nearly 600 categories

still subject to tariffs. In both
cases the number of items do
not necessarily correlate closely

to volume or value of Bade.
Many of the hems on both

aides still carrying tariffs are
categories like motor vehicles
and components, plastics, cloth-

ing, chemicals and rubber pro-
ducts. These are the goods
covered by the modified pro-
grammes or, put another way,
these are products which will

be subject to different phasing
arrangements.
Exports from New Zealand to

Australia should easily be free
of almost all licensing by the
target date of 1995. New Zea-
land has a more highly pro-
tected economy than Australia’s

and in the period before 1995
New Zealand is making avail-

able to Australia Exclusive
Australian Licences (EALs)

where global licensing applies

and access for some Australian
products where no access pre-
viously existed.

Special arrangements for
licensing have been made in
some areas such as wine and
dairy products, but as with
other modified programmes they
could come under scrutiny well
before the respective target
dates of 1888 and 1995.
Export Incentives were to

have been phased out by 1987.
In New Zealand’s case this
target should easily be met
since under its sweeping de-
regulation programme the
country’s Labour Government
has dismantled many export
support schemes and plans to
go further before the next
General Election, due in 1987.
When CER was started

there were fears that Australia
with its more robust economy
and greater opportunities for
economies of scale and so on
would swamp New Zealand.
These fears were accentuated by
thoughts that New Zealand’s
small industries, highly pro-
tected for 40 years, would be
unable to withstand the blast of
competition.

In the event it appears to be
New Zealand which has done
better out of CER *»»" Aus-
tralia. Officials in the office of
Mr Mike Moore, the Minister for
External Trade give two basic
reasons for this. First, New
Zealand is a lower unit cost
manufacturer than Australia.
Historically it has lower labour
costs.

Second, New Zealand busi-
nessmen seem to have taken
greater advantage of the oppor-
tunities than do their Austral-
ian counterparts.
Mr Graham Coleman, Execu-

tive Assistant to Mr Moore says:
"To Australians. New Zealand
was just another market, the
size, say, of Adelaide. To New
Zealanders, Australia repre-
sented a market four times the
size of its own population. They
seized their chances.”
Manufactured goods, broadly

defined, now account for 24
per cent of New Zealand's ex-
ports. A flick through the 11th
monitoring report shows New
Zealand exports a whole range
of non-traditional products, such
as office machines, telecommuni-
cations and sound-recording
equipment, electrical machinery.
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furniture, plumbing equipment
and so on.

Markets for these high value,
relatively small volume items
(or what Mr Coleman calls

“niche products”) do seem to
exist. The markets here were
never really tested while indus-
try was so highly protected.

Many feel tbat the more
stimulating atmosphere of de-
regulation generally that the
Lange Government has brought
about has helped New Zealand.
The free market policies also
appear to have made both coun-
tries look for opportunities in
other areas, such as company
law. taxation, industrial co-
operation, government purchas-
ing policies, transport and even
tourism.

Some of these areas are due
to be reviewed by 1988 or
sooner. Already, there is a rela-
tively relaxed migration
arrangement New Zealanders
can go to Australia and work,
go on social security and vice
versa.

Since the mutual financial de-
regulation, financial links have
also boomed. Without any ex-
change control New Zealand
companies have piled into Aus-
tralia very rapidly- No precise
figures are available but of
hundreds of millions of dollars
invested abroad some 15 to 20
per cent is thought to have gone
to Australia. The reverse figure

is thought to be much higher.

Mr Mike Moore feels that
there are still enormous bene-
fits that could accrue to New
Zealand through CER.
“We are the little gny in

this situation and the tittle guy
has more to prove, so be tries

harder,” be says.

Stewart Daiby

Trustee Banks

Merger brings big advantage;
THE FIRST new bank to be set
up u i result of the deregula-
tion of New Zealand banking
system is Trust Bank—formed
by the merger of 11 of the
country’s 12 trustee savings
banks.

The merger was necessary to
enable the trustee banks, which
previously operated under cer-
tain limitations, to provide a full
banking service and compete in
the new expanded banking area.
The Government will introduce
legislation later this year allow-
ing any financial institution
with NZSSOm in assets and
which can meet some other
relatively simple requirements
to apply for a licence to operate
as a full bank.

The 11 trustee banks will
be joined through a holding
company. Each will have share
In thin and become a subsidiary
of the holding company.
The trustee banks bad al-

ready made some moves towards
a national operation. They were
linked in an automatic teller
machine (ATM) network and
were the first to plan a nation-
wide electronic funds transfer
point of sale (Eftpos) system.
They had also jointly financed

the purchase of a large com-
puter network enabling the
trustee banks to be independent
of any other clearing system.
Trust Bank starts with some

big advantages. Its assets of
NZ$4bn make it second only
to the Bank of New Zealand
which has assets of NZ£5.6bn.
Trust Bank is larger than the

other three trading banks and
will certainly have more assets

th«n any of the new names
expected to arrive on the New
Zealand banking scene, later

this year.
Trust Bank also has the big-

gest retail banking base in New
Zealand. This is the envy of
the existing trading banks which
are now making strenuous
efforts to build up and expand
their share of the retail banking
business.
The trustee banks gained

their assets and their huge re-

tail banking base through the
special niche they have
occupied in the New Zealand
financial scene.

Each, of the 12 trustee
savings banks was based on a
geographic area and most car-

ried the name of that area, such
as Canterbury Trustee Bank.
Wellington Trustee Bank and
so on.

The trustee banks were, in
many ways. “ the people’s bank ”

with a large part of their busi-
ness being the handling of
deposits from small investors,
provision of house mortgages
and other retail banking
activities.

Trustee banks have also been
closely involved with commun-
ity activities and local charities.
They stress that the merger in-

to Trust Bank will not weaken
this local identity.
The one bank which has

refused to become part of the
new Trust Bank — Taranaki
Trustee Savings Bank — gives

as its reason this local identity

and loyalty to local customers.
Taranaki TSB has been one of

the most innovative and finan-

cially successful of the 12
trustee banks. It says that its

assets, resources and profit are

owned by the people of the

Taranaki area and the directors

refuse to put these into the
common pool of the Trust Bank
to be administered by “some
distant, detached and unrelated
committee.”

Trustee banks have operated
under a Government guarantee
to protect depositors’ funds. It

was widely believed the Gov-
ernment would remove this

guarantee when the new Trust
Bank was established. To the

surprise of the New Zealand
banking industry—and the con-

sternation of the four existing

trading banks — the Finance
Minister. Mr Roger Douglas, has
allowed Trust Bank to retaia the

Government guarantee for at

least five years. The Bankers'
Association has already claimed
this is giving the new Trust
Bank an unfair advantage over
other banks, none of which have
this Government guarantee.
The trustee banks have no

issued capital, but retained
their earnings to support their
funding. This is why the Gov-
ernment guarantee to safeguard
depositor's funds was provided.
Trustee banks were, however,

limited in the scope of their
operations. They could not deal
in foreign exchange or be
heavily involved in corporate
banking. Now these restrictions

have been removed so the new
Trust Ban!: is preparing for a

fierce bailie in New Zealand
banking scene.

It certainly has many
advantages over most o£ the
newcomers likely to apply for

a licence, and even over some
of the existing trading banks.

It has a nationwide network of
branches. It clread.v has a large

asset base and strong public
and community support right

throughout the country.

A huse following of loyal

customers has been built up
over the years. These, and the
personal service trustee banks
bad to provide to attract and
hold their customers, gives the

new Trusr Bank a major advan-

tage and a head start in the

new expanded banking scene in

New Zealand.
The other bis development in

the New Zealand banking scene
in the past few weeks is the
decision of the Government to

sell one-third of the shares in

the Government-owned Bank of

New Zealand. It is doing this

to raise NZS150m to improve
the bank’s asset ratio.

The decision has aroused con-

siderable opposition from trade

unions and traditional Labour
Party supporters who sec- the
move as a reversal of Labour
Party philosophy.
The Government, however,

claims that it will still have full

control of the BNZ because the
new public shareholders will

have no voting rights.

Dai Hayward!

Examine our
NewZealand
trackrecord.
W„'ith a century of experience behind us, no onft knows New Zealand

conditions better than we do.

Wre The National Bank ofNew Zealand limited — the New Zealand

member of the Lloyds Bank Group. And what we offer you is an unmatched

combination of-local expertise and international resources, used to advantage

by the New Zealand Government and many of our largest corporations.

Contact us if you’re .interested in the development of New Zealand’s

abundant resources. We can offer assistance in the following areas:

• Trade introductions

• Offshore financing

o Corporate currency management
• General banking
• Merchant banking services (through the leading New Zealand
merchant bank, our subsidiary South Pacific Merchant Finance).

We mvite yon to inspect cor recent track record. Copies of

The National Bank’s i9SVftnpml Report are available from our

London office at20 AbchmchLane, EC4 (Pin 01-930-7366). Or

ilTheNationalBank
ofNewZealandLimited

NB73K

I960 19B£. 1963' 1984 1935- 3936
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For over 50 years

N.Z. Forest Products Limited

has consistently been one of

NewZealand's largest growing

companies.Log^ng greater sales

year after year.

2SU5. Forest Prodaacfcs ZJszzlit&ci
Private Bag, Auckland, New Zealand.
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*We have made considerable progress in our

diversification programme and now have a balance in

our activities which we believe is appropriate for the

challenges before us.We look forward to a year of further

growth and improved profitability.' MrDN Chalmers
Managing Director

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
FOR YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 1986

1986
$NZ000

1985
$NZOOO

Total Revenue

Total Earnings

Earnings perShane

Divided per Share

Shareholders' Funds

Total Assets

1,304,892

85,245

21 .3 cents

9.0 cents

495,205

5,699,694

1,055,992

70,300

18.4 cents

7.1 cents

395,082

2,516,754

NZI Corporation Limited
U.IC OFFICE

4th Floor, 117 Fenchurch Street,

London EC3M 5BB. Telex884238,
Telephone481-3072, Fax481-411R

HEAD OFFICE
3-13 Shortiand Street,Auckland,
New Zealand. Telex NZ 2928,

Telephone 397-000, Fax (00649) 32808.
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BankOf NewZealand

If you have business interests in New Zealand, the natural thing to do is

seek the advice of BNZ. BNZ’s resource of local knowledge and understanding

ofNew Zealand life and business is complete As a result of their expertise and
commitment they are trusted with 40% of the country’s trading bank business.

Their advice and knowledge is freely available to

anyone with investment interests in New Zealand

Tap a great New Zealand resource, Call BNZ at

any one of their international divisions.

Share our knowledge:

BNZ
TOURBANK

Bank of New Zealand, Imenmional Banking

Division.

Head Office POBn 2392, Wfeffingon,

New Zealand. TBa NZ 3344

Iwernabonal Offices si Sydney, Melbourne;

Bfiihmc; Pah, Addixk, Loadon, Los Angdkn,

Nw '&d. Singapore, Suva, Tokyo, HongKcog.
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Agriculture

Fanners face

intense debt
problems

8—i-

THERE IS a saying In New
Zealand that if a farmer stops
wingeing, it usually means he
is dead, hi the last few months,
though, the country's farmers
have been complaining more
loudly and bitterly than ever

—

and with some Justification.

The industry has borne the
brunt of the Labour Govern-
ment’s deregulation strategy
and. In protest. 30,000 farmers
and colleagues in associated in-

dustries last April demon-
strated outside Parliament to
press home their message.

It has not exactly fallen on
deaf ears but the urban com-
munity has hardly been forth-

coming with expressions of
sympathy.
Townsfolk tend to feel that

the farmers, seen as an excep-
tionally privileged dub, num-
bering only about 50,000 out
of a papulation of 32m, have
finally received their comeup-
pance after years of “crying
wolf."
This small club is, however,

still the backbone of New Zea-
land’s economy, with agricul-

ture accounting for 60 per cent

of export revenue and, this

time, at least, their protest is

genuine.
Sheep and beef farmers’

incomes have dropped by more
than half In the past year. Dairy
incomes are about to fell by

Value of agricultural
production
Agricultural production,
including agricultural
contracting; output la NZ$m
Year ended
March 31 1984 •1985

Wool 938 M97
Sheep and lambs 512 736
Cattle

.
724 991

Dairy products . 1,193 1,423
Pigs 89 163
Poultry and eggs 152 201
Crops and seeds 280 3®3
Fruit and nuts... 224 322
Vegetables 278 233
Other horticul-
ture 149 161

Other faming... 96 108
Agricultural ser-

vices 319 357
Value of live-

stock change ... 200 186
Sales of live
animals 775 794

Total output ... 5,923 7,129
lessIntermediate
consumption ... 8£20 . 3,717

A g r 1 c allure's
contribution to
Gross Domestic
Produett 2,602 3A12
At 1977-78 prices 1,684 ILL

Gross Domestic
Product 34JK5 40,978

Agriculture as a
percentage of
Gross Domestic
Product 7A 8.3

* Estimated, October 1985.

t Gross agricutural output
measured at the point of first

sale, less off-farm non factor

inputs. These items (for
example, wire, which comes
from the metal manufactur-
ing sector) are called “ inter-

mediate consumption” items,

n^u Not available.

Source: Govnmmont statistics.

about the same amount in the
coming season, largely as a
result of the floating of the New
Zealand dollar which has appre-
ciated by 28 per cent against

the US dollar.
The average New Zealand far-

mer will face a cash deficit this

year of about NZ$12,000. Fur-
thermore, the value of farm
land has, over the past few
years, fallen by half as myriad
agricultural subsidies and tax
concessions, introduced by the
former National Government—
some say as a rural vote-catcher—have been removed and in-

terest rates have soared as high
as 26 per cent.
Farm prices had risen to un-

realistic levels under the com-
bined effects of inflation, oil

prices and subsidies. A Bural
Bank case study shows a farm
that was worth NZ$4,000, in
1938 had reached NZ$88,900 by
1972 and a massive NZ$610,000,
10 years later. That particular
farm is now worth NZ$250,000.
Some rural families have as

many as 10 mortgages on their
property, much of its borrowed
against the inflated prices of the
early 1980s. Farm eauity levels

have dropped from 90 per cent
to 60 per cent in four years.

Overall farm debt is esti-

mated now at more than
NZSfibn. of which NZ$Zbn is

thought to be unrecoverable
under normal commercial para-
meters. Sixty per cent of far-

mers have debt outstanding on
their land.
About 8,000 farmers, mostly

hill country operators, are con-
sidered most at risk. Of these,
almost 3,000 will probably have
to leave the land.

Farmers’ income this year is

estimated by the Agriculture
Ministry at only NZ$14,000, well
below the average weekly wage
and NZ$2,000 below the mini-
mum income level set in fixing

supplementary welfare benefits.

“It’s the worst crisis since the
Depression,’’ says an official of
Federated Farmers, the indus-
try’s lobby group. “The only
difference is that the people in
the towns aren’t suffering, too.”

Falling world commodity
prices have also taken their tolL
Last year, farmers sold lambs
for NZ$24 each. This year, they
receive between NZ$10 and
NZ$12. If ewes are seat off to
the, meat

_
works, the farmer

more' often than slot merely
receives a bilL
- New Zealand’s dire agricul-
tural position is perhaps best
illustrated by Hs intention to
slaughter 37m lambs for sale
this year. Australia will only
slaughter 17m from a national
sheep flock more than twice the
size.

New Zealand continues to

supply 55 per cent of the
world’s sheep-meat, but the
dramatic fall In oil prices has
meant that new markets
opened up in the Middle East
to replace lost European sales

have contracted shrply and the
country has had to sell large
quantities of Its product to the
Soviet Union at disposal prices.

The industry was further hit

earlier this year by a five-week
strike at highly Inefficient

killing plants which led to a
dearth of New Zealand lamb
on British Sunday lunch tables.

Livestock performance

Season ended

Total wool per sheep wintered (greasy)
(kg to June 30)

Lambing percentage (June year) 97.9

Export lamb (carcass weight) (kg Sep-
tember year) 13.S

Export beef (carcass weight) kg Septem-
ber year) 236.6

HUgfat/cow at factory (kg to May 31)

• Estimates.

t Expressed as total wool production divided by sheep numbers
as at June 30 1985. An exceptionally high level of mutton
slaughtering between July l and September 30 1985 meant the
numbers of sheep shorn were fewer than the number on hand
at June 30 1985, artificially reducing the production per sheep
figure.

Source*: NZ Wool Board; Man Producers’ Board: Government figures.

1984 1883 •1986

5.17 545 +5.14
97.9 1054 10L0

134 124 13.5

236.6 239.4 237.0
150 1524 153.0

It has meant that a backlog
of shipments is only now
beginning to bit the market at

a time when British lamb
supplies are suffering from
killing restrictions in parts of

Scotland and Wales as a con-
sequence of the Chernobyl
nuclear power accident.
The tragedy of Chernobyl

may have lifted sales of New
Zealand agricultural products,
particularly fruit and dairy
sales, to Eastern Europe but
the authorities Is Wellington
are keen to play down any
emphasis on anti-nuclear poli-
cies that might be seen to
exploit an unfortunate posi-
tion, especially given that
185.000 tonnes of a total of
319.000 tonnes of Bheep-meat is

sold to Britain each year.
Wellington is being espe-

cially careful not to rock the
boat with regard to quotas fdr
butter into the EEC for next
year and 1988 of 77,000 tonnes
and 75,000 tonnes respectively
(against 79,500 tonnes tills

year).
The quotas, which France

has agreed to approve as part
of the deal with Paris over the
Rainbow Warrior affair, amount
to more than a third of New
Zealand's dairy exports, with-
out which dairy fanners would
be in a much worse position
than they already are.
Support for the dairy sector

is- set to'.be cut by a third in
the coming season when

, farmers are expected to be paid
NZ$2.50 per kilogram of milk
fat against a superficial rate of
NZ$4 per kilogram. The higher
rate has been possible only
because of the New Zealand
Dairy Board’s NZ$400m special

reserve fund which has had to
be supplemented at the cost of
heavy borrowing fiom the
banks.
Dairy farmers are being

squeezed on third country
markets by huge EEC surpluses
and tiie consequences of the
US Farm BilL Beef producers,
too. will be butt by the
slaughter In the US this season
of lis dairy cows for the meat
market as part of the BilL
There are also veiled hints

from Washington that they will
suffer as a result of New

Zealand’s policy forbidding
visits of nuclear-armed or
nuclear-prepelled US ships.

Although the prospects for
traditional agricultural pro-
ducts look bleak, there has
been a significant diversifica-

tion—If belated—into new live-

stock breeds and crops. Deer,
cashmere and mohair goats
have taken the place of sheep
and cattle In many parts of the >
country, resulting in a boom in
prices for all three breeds.
New Zealand's deer industry

Is the first of its type in the
world and the country has
carved out a significant

market A few years ago, deer
were regarded as pests. Now,
they are expected to earn
NZ$17m in venison sales.

It will be several years yet,

however, before New Zealand
foes any significant returns on
sales of ” cashgora,” a unique
blend of mohair and cashmere,
since the product needs three
generations of crossbreeding
before the right mix is achieved.

In tiie meantime, the plight
of both the traditional farmers
and their so-called “ high-tech ”

colleagues, may be alleviated
somewhat by the Government's 9
“ rescue package.* Announced
earlier this month and almost
a year late, the measures are
aimed at allowing potentially
profitable farmers to restruc-
ture same of their debt

Those in serious financial
trouble will be able to re-
organise loans held by tbe
Rural Bank and tbe state is

prepared to guarantee some
private sector loans for the
coming season, provided other
lenders also underwrite out-
standing debt.
The package has been greeted

by fierce criticism from Fede-
rated Fanners spokesmen who
protest that they will not allow
the wholesale driving off of
farmers from their land. A
While the fanners' lobby

*

broadly approves of the Govern-
ment’s economic strategy, it

feels it has moved far too fast

and has not taken kindly to
having its members act as
guinea pigs for New Zealand's
latest economic experiment

Stephanie Gray

Dairy Industry

EEC stockpile forces incomes cut
FOR DECADES the New
Zealand dairy industry has
boasted—with complete justifi-

cation—that it is the most
efficient of its kind in the
world.

So a proposed scheme to pay
farmers to reduce the number
of cows and stop producing
milk has staggered the industry

and New Zealand generally.

Many New Zealanders ask
why, in a world desperate for
food, its most efficient dairy
producers should be facing
economic collapse and are now
required to cut back production.

The answer is. like European
dairy countries. New Zealand

is feeling the effects of over-

production. In the season just

ended, dairy farms—helped by
a good growing season—pro-
duced a record 349m kilograms

of mtikfat, compared with

832.4m kilograms produced In

the previous year.

The New Zealand Dairy
Board, which has the job of

marketing butter, cheese and
other dairy products, feared

that farmers, facing a severe

drop in their incomes, would
temporarily try to make up
some of the loss by increasing

the size of their herds.

Last year's Increase in pro-

duction came despite a ban on
new entrants to the dairy

industry. This ban was imposed

a year ago and operates until

next November.

Dairy fanners* incomes are

down by at least 25 per cent

according to Government
figures. Prime Minister David

Lange has predicted that several

thousand dairy farmers will

have to give up farming.

Many are facing a financial

crisis because high interest

rates, which sent their repay-
ments soaring on capital loans,
coincided with a sharp fall in
incomes, partly caused by the

value of tiie New Zealand
iar.

The main cause of the plight
of the New Zealand dairy far-

mer, however, flows from the
surplus production and very
high levels of stocks in the EEC
and the US. These dominate tbe
world market and depress prices
to the extent that prices for
New Zealand butter are down
by about a third on what they
were less than two years ago.
New Zealand has made stren-

uous efforts to find new markets
for its butter and other dairy
products. It has had consider-

able success, but dumping by
the EEC frequently undermines
New Zealand sales efforts in
developing markets.

New Zealand now has 65m
kilograms of butter in store-
accumulated from the last two
seasons.

In view of the huge stockpile
held In the EEC, New Zealand
has little chance of selling its

own surplus butter, and the
prospect of adding to it this year
caused the Dairy Board con-
siderable alarm. The surplus is

costing a lot in storage charges*
but the Dairy board chairman.
Mr Jim Graham, says it should
be considered as worthless and
written off.

A unique proposal to turn the
world's butter surplus into cook-
ing oil through a jo>°t venture
has been put to the EEC by the
New Zealand Dairy Board. This
could be sold in Asia in an
orderly marketing scheme.

Zt is suggested that the EEC,
Australia and New Zealand com-
bine to turn about l.4m tonnes
of surplus butter into olL Tbe

oil would be marketed in Asia
through a jointly operated mar-
keting concern.

If the EEC agrees, New
Zealand will be willing to go to
GATT to lift the minimum world
prices for all dairy products.

EEC agricultural ministers
have shown considerable In-
terest The Dairy Board pro-
posal was followed up by the
New Zealand Prime Minister,
Mr David Lange, and the
Minister of Overseas Trade, Mr
Mike Moore, during visits to
Europe in June.
The price for oil made from

butter would be in the US$200
to $300 a tonne range, but the
proposal would achieve what at
present seems an impossibility—getting rid erf tile world's
butter mountain and lifting
world dairy prices.

lb the past, the New Zealand
Dairy Board has been concerned
with selling its own production
and looking after the Interests
of tbe nation’s dairy fanners. It
is a sign of ita concern and of
the perilous state tbe world
dairy industry has reached that
New Zealand is prepared to
help co-ordinate a joint inter-
national proposal to dispose Of
the dairy surplus.
One reason for this action Is

that members of the Dairy
Board are Closer to producers
than officials and bureaucrats in
the EEC and other countries.
Many members of the board,
including Mr Graham, are dairy
formers themselves and know
from firsthand experience just
how perilous is the plight of
the individual dairy farmer and
the dairy Industry.

More than a third of the
country’s 14,600 dairy farmers
are in trouble economically.

Until now, tiie Dairy Board
has been able to provide a

guaranteed price to farmers for
their butterfat. Last season this
was $4 a kilo for butterfat which
sold on the world market for
only $2.60 a kilo. The board’s
funds and access to money are
now drying up. ^
Two weeks ago. the Govern-

ment guaranteed Dairy Board
borrowing of up to $650m. Evan
with this loan assistance,
farmers can expect no more
than $3.25 a kilo for butterfatm the coming season.
No other dairy farmer in the

world is as vulnerable as the
Naw Zealander to depressed
world prices. It is the only
country where the farmer's
income is directly related to the
return from overseas markets.

Tile dairy industry in New
Zealand—and the general public
'"£*“*“£3 it hard to understand
why officials continue to
Boost dairy production when it
58 heavily to do so. j
vSLJt* 1970s. New *
Jealand sold 165.000 tonnes of
butter to Britain each year.

under the EEC
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Buyers inspect wool stocks at t&e Win Wool Store auctions, near Auckland

The Meat Industry

Crisis all round
THE NEW ZEALAND meat
industry, and particularly the
lamb industry—once the envy
of the agricultural world—is In
the midst of a severe crisis

which will force radical changes
in traditional thinking and
operating methods In both the
farming and processing areas.

Prices at the farm gate have
collapsed, farmers incomes are
cut in half, animal numbers are
falling, the huge lulling and
processing works have sub-
stantial excess capacity and
processing costs keep climbing.
The works themselves are

being taken over or merging to
form fewer ownership group*
Inga, while spending on
fertiliser and other production
aids is drastically cut back.
Furthermore, land values hare
nose-dived, agricultural-based
support industries and com-
panies in rural towns are going
out of business, while many
debt-ridden farmers face the loss

of their farms in forced mort-
gage sales.

Some forced sales have
already taken place. One farm
with a Government valuation of
NZ$450,000 was sold for

NZ$150,000. The farmer walked
away without a cent—the sale

price was needed to pay off

debts and mortgage on the land.

The buyer was reported to be a
city merchant banker.
Many other forced sales have

only been delayed because
agricultural finance companies,
holding mortgages on farms, are
reluctant to foreclose for fear
of opening the flood gates and
sending land farm prices crash-
ing even further.

..Gross income.for farmers this
year is down 23 per cent. Net
income per farm estimatedby
the Ministry of^Vgricuiture- -at

only NZ|14,0O0-^a drop~ of ^2
per cent. This is well below the
average weekly wage and is

NZ$2,000 a year below the mini-
mum income level set by the
government in fixing supple-

mentary income welfare
benefits. Many farmers now
qualify for this welfare.

willing to take back respon-
sibility for marketing the lamb
next season.
The board objected — and

when the Government
ported the meat companies, the
meat board insisted that com-
panies take beck control with
only a few weeks' notice and
not wait for next season.

Prices for export i«mhg have
fluctuated, but the season’s

however, will be the plan to
shut down several freezing
works—either completely or

Ownership of meat-
companies has been

concentrated into two or three
main groups as the result of
mergers and take-overs. The
international meat traders,
Thomas Borthwick, recently
sold Its extensive New Zealant.
operations and moved out of th<

average is around NZ$14. Last country after almost a century,

season's average was NZ$2421. The Vestey group has ex-

For poorer quality animals
,

pand«i itB holdings by acquir-

precessing charges are often ^ the meat operations of
almost as much, ami in some Dalgety, while Waitald and the

cases, even exceed the pur- Auckland Fanners* Freezing
chase price offered to the Company-two big, locally-

farmer for his lamb based meat companies—have
This season there will be both expanded their operations,

about 3m fewer lambs killed The. companies are now look-

far the export and domestic t0 rationalise production,

maket Daring the first six By closing down one works they

months of the season from could direct more lambs through

October to March, the lamb a neighbouring plant, thus ob-

kill dropped from 2421m to taming economies of scale.

10.7m, a fall of 55 per cent xyn .li, „i;.in
Killing was interrupted by the MfKrKeDDg
costly, five-week meat workers’
strike in February.
The five-week strike for a

A special task force has been
set up by the employers to con-
sider how best to "rationalise."

$35-a-week pay rise hit farmers u u likely to recommend set-
at the peak of the season. The ring down more half of
worst effects were partly the 40 processing ptjm'™ now
relieved by an excellent growing operating in North Tciand and
season so farmers bad more concentrating all inwih proces-
grass and could hold their sing through about 18
lambs on the farm longer. As
a result, lambs now being killed
are much heavier.

Total lamb export production

This would be the equivalent
of closing seven large meat
works.
As yet, very little has been

Export lambs
Meat fanners are earning

their lowest net income in real

terms for at least 25 years.

The farmers' plight is caused

by a combination of factors

—

extremely high interest rates,

the strong New Zealand dollar,

which reduces prices paid to

the farmer for export meat, the
removal of Government sub-

sidies, the scrapping of some
tax benefits, lower world prices,

competition from relatively

cheap, damped EEC beef, in-

creased labour and processing

charges and, in many instances,

overcommitment on debts and
borrowing by fanners who are

now unable to meet interest

repayments.
The Meat Producers’ Board Is

also undergoing a change in

direction and attitude. Its

former high reputation has been

tarnished with the revelation

that the board has lost Slbn
through its price-smoothing

scheme In the past three years.

Three years ago, the board

took control of all marketing

of export lamb from the meat
companies when it was not

satisfied with the price the com-
panies were offering to farmers.

Earlier this year, the export

companies said they would be

will be around 450,000 tonnes said publicly about the pos-
for the season. sihle closure of some meat
Declining stock numbers works. This move would be

means fewer Iambs for proces- sure to arouse widespread pub-
sing. Meat works now have lie reaction, as many provincial
surplus _ processings facilities, towns would be hard-hit by the
Fewer, animals being processed closure of n Works and the loss
increases the processing, cost of hundreds of jobs. .In some
per Jamb. Meat companies ^re areas the meat works is the
looking-’ --to" "’analgamation, major industry.

»"

dosing down some works and The new season starts in
introducing more productive iftctober. it is probable that at
less labour-intensive operating least five— possibly as
methods. many as seven—works could
The powerful Meat Workers’ remain shut when 'the season

Union has successfully opposed gets under way. There is in New
major changes to the tradi- Zealand a growing acceptance
tional chain method of proces- that the meat farming industry,
sing, which with a few general as well as the processing end
improvements has been used in of lamb production, must
New Zealand lamb processing change direction,
works since the turn of the prime Minister David Lange
century. hnc frequently told farmers
With this method, butchers, they must become market-

standing shoulder-to-shoulder, orientated, rather than prodne-
perform the same cutting opera- tion-orientated. Under the pre-
tion on each of the hundreds of vious government of Sir Robert
lambs carried past them on a Huldoon, millions of dollars
moving chain. were handed out to farmers in

Meat companies have also the form of production bonuses,
been reluctant to introduce shift Some farmers collected
working—partly because of the NZ$30,000 or more from these
extra capital costs needed for government payments which
down-stream facilities, such as were based on the number of
expanded freezer chambers and animals on their farm,
holding-pens, but also partly As a result farmers continued
because of adverse trade union producing without regard for
reaction. what the international market
Now, however, the onion, wanted—or the price it would

oonsdous of the threat to the pay for the product
industry, could be in a more Under the new Government,
co-operative mood as members the fanning industry and the
return to work after their bitter processing industry must both
strike without gaining the stand on their own feet and
NZ$354-week which they become efficient and profitable
demanded—and this has weak- if they are to survive,
ened their militant stance. Government ministers have
Some meat processing com- repeatedly told meat farmers

pames are gradually totrodue- ^^ have to suffer a lot of
tog more mechanisation. Otters ^ before the industry rights
are talking to the union about itself> They certainly did not
new processing methods which exaggerate—as the painful
could eliminate tte ittato

pnght of New Zealand meat
system. “Hie overall objective {axmers and the entire meat in-
is to cut production costs and dustry now testifies,
labour charges. n

fl
: Tfavw&rd

The most controversial move, WiU -nBywara

Fishing Industry

A new export earner
FISHING, especially deejwiea

fishing, is seen as a key indus-

try in New Zealand's attempts

to diversify away from its de-

pendence on pastoral products

as its main export earners.

While current knowledge

about the total allowable catch

(TAC) suggests that fishing

will not, in the foreseeable

future become the main

earner, it is possible that in five

to 10 years New Zealand will

earn over NZ$lbn from fishing

and the related processing in-

dustries, equivalent to 10 per

cent of total exports or the same

amount as tourism brings in at

Pr
r?ere are roughly 1,000 in-

shore fishermen, defined as

small, one or two-man opera-

tions with vessels of up to -5

metres in length. 'TbereaTeover

40 known commercial species ot

fish in New Zealand waters and

the vast majority are caught by

the deep-sea fleet

With a lot of coastline and a

relatively small land mass New

Zealand’s 200-mile exclusion

zone gives it one of the largest
fishing areas anywhere to the
world. The country does not
have much of a shallow conti-

nental shelf, however. The shelf

slopes away rather steeply quite

due inshore, which means that
deep-sea fishing is deep indeed.
The industry is still in its

infancy. Just over 10 years ago
it accounted for something like

2 per cent of total export earn-

ings. So scientists are still

actively working on what the
safe, renewable total allowable
catches should be.
Apart from the main demersal

species (bottom feeders) found
deeper than anywhere else to

toe world, some species like

hold are longer-lived than, say.

North Sea cod. and therefore
subject to different conserva-
tion criteria.

At toe moment there is a

total allowable catch of
450,000 tonnes a year. Of this

some 300,000 tonnes are allo-

cated to New Zealand com-

panies either using their own
vessels or through charter com-
panies. Some 100,000 tonnes are
earmarked to be caught by
foreign countries fishing under
licence. At least this is the

amount which the three main
foreign countries, toe Soviet

Union, Japan and South Korea,
have usually been allowed.

Some 10 per cent of toe
200,000 tonnes quota is offered

to domestic concerns on top of

the $00,000 tonnes allocation.

If toe New Zealand companies
don’t want toe extra amounts

the foreign interests are allowed

to take them up.
The foreign counries pay 3

toe of $15m a year which is

reckoned to be equivalent to 5

per cent of toe estimated landed
value. The foreign vessels land
very little of their catch In New
Zealand. If the licence fees

sound low, it is perhaps because

toe areas that the Russian,

Japanese and South Koreans are

Wool

Rapid response becomes the key
THE New Zealand Wool Board
will adopt a new and more
commercial approach to market-
ing over the next year or so, as
it faces up to the double chal-

lenge of matotnining the real

financial return to growers, and
the need to operate efficiently

in the new deregulated environ-

ment into which the national

economy has been thrust
The board has already started

a comprehensive review of its

various policies. It is examining
all aspects of its operation,
ranging from its intervention
activities in auction sales to

the maqner in which it main-
tains the floor price for wooL
The need for a review and

tiie urgency of developing poli-

cies best suited to the new. fast-
moving, commercial environ-
ment was highlighted by the
warning that the government
intends to withdraw the board’s
access to reserve bank funds.
Other farm producer boards
have also had Co live with toe
withdrawal of access to plenti-
ful and low-cost finance.
The board will not abolish a

minimum or floor price which
at present Is required by
statute. The floor price is

regarded as essential to ensur-
ing that wool growers receive
a reasonable return for their

wool The board will, however,
probably introduce a new
method of operating and main-
taining the floor price.

At present, the floor price is

guaranteed for one year. One
change may be to reduce the
guarantee period.
Changes may also come In the

way wool is sold from the stock-
pile. Xn the past, the Wool
Board has rejected direct

approaches from potential
buyers, preferring instead to

dispose of stockpile wool
through the auction system or
to exporters.
This situation could change.

During the past season, toe
board, anxious to take advant-
age of some sales opportunities,
had to move more quickly than
usual to move wool from the
stockpile. The need for greater
urgency to clinch deals may
increase in the future. The
board, conscious of its obliga-
tion to obtain the best possible
deal for the New Zealand
industry, wants the ability to
move quickly, when necessary.

The board is already becom-
ing more commercially Involved
in the wool market. In future,
it will take a more commercial
approach tg its overall activities
and to its own dealings in wool
from the stockpile.

With the 1986-87 New Zealand
wool season just starting, there

is increased confidence in toe
wool industry and a feeling that

prices will improve. Last season— which ended on June 27 —
the average across the board
price was down 9 per cent on
the previous year’s average of
377 cents a kilo.

After a slow start to the
season, with depressed pricey
during which the wool board
was extremely active, buying
large quantities to underpin the
market, the season improved—
especially in the last six months.
Closing sales, in which some
fine wools brought 50 cents a
kilo more than in the opening
sales, promised a continued
improvement in the new season.

Interest rates in New Zealand
have started to fall From their
average of 24 or 25 per cent
earlier this year, interest rates
at the beginning of toe new
wool season are being quoted at

20 per cent or below

.

This will encourage buyers,
especially those who need to
hold stocks.

Last season, the extremely
high interest rates and unex-
pected strength of toe NZ
dollar against otter currencies,
including Australia and the US.
had a significant, depressing

effect on the NZ market
As predicted last year, cur-

rency fluctuations and
:
exchange

rates were more important than

actual market demand in affect-

ing toe level of sales and prices

of New Zealand wool In the auc-

tion ring. .The weak Austra-

lian doUar apd high NZ dollar

encouraged many buyers, parti-

cularly from Japan and China,

to switch some orders, for fine

wools away from New' Zealand

to Australia.
The Chinese were late com-

ing into the market, although

In the end they bought sufficient

to put them among the top four

customers tor the season. Wool
men hope they will be back

early in the new season-
Over the past decade the New

Zealand wool industry has es-

tablished strong links with

China, and this is paying off in
Chinese buying orders for New
Zealand wool.

Earlier this year, New Zea-

land and China established a
joint venture wool scouring
operation. This was the first

New Zealand-China joint ven-
ture, set up in New Zealand,
and the first anywhere in the

world for the Chinese textile

industry. Eartier. New Zealand
had helped China set up a yarn-
making industry. These con-

nections nelp focus Chinese
buying attention on New Zea-
land wool.

However, that did not deter
the Chinese buying less fine
wool last season when they felt
it was commercially advan-
tageous to go elsewhere.
The market for coarse wools

—used in carpet-making and
other manufacturing — are
expected to improve this coming
season.

Several countries, including
Italy and others in Western
Europe, are forecasting
improved consumer demand.
New Zealand wool exporters
believe world markets will

improve and toe demand for
wool will be on toe rise. Most
mills now tend to carry a mini-
mum of raw materials so as soon
as production picks up they

need more stocks—and usually
need them quickly.
The New Zealand wool clip

this coming season is forecast
at the some level as last year

—

S50.000 tonnes. The Wool Board
ended the season with a stock-
pile of around 120.000 bales

—

enough to give stability to the
market, hut not enough to create

any real problems in its orderly

disposal.

Dai Hayward
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eadenhaO Investment
Management began

15 years ago with CT.
Bowrings of London and
current Chairman Peter

Burgess as major share'

holders. Now completely
New Zealand owned and
concentrating solely on

Investment management.
LeadenhaO Investment

Management isNew Zealand's

largest independent invest'

merit management company
handing portfolios with a

total value In excess of

NZ$600 million.

Leadenhafl's management is

fully experienced in inter-

national financial activity, our
most recent venture has
been involvement in die

establishment of New
Zealand's first major equity

fund for offshore investors.

Our success fs based on
sound business principles:

D COMPLETE SPECIALIS-

ATION: Pension funds, super-

annuation funds, corporate

or private portfolios. Because
Leadenhall has no commercial

activities other than invest-

ment management, their

clients receive service second
to none.

AGGRESSIVE TRADERS.
By constant market

monitoring and employing
New Zealand s top

Investment Executives.

LeadenhaH consistently

outperform their

competitors.

INFORMED DECISION
MAKING: Continually up-

dated market models and
astute analysis form a strong

base for Leadenhall's

excellent marketperformance.
CONSTANT CLIENT

CONTACT: Leadenhafl's

philosophy indudes an
establisheddlentcommunica-
tion system whidi provides

the cflent with detailed

information as to their Fund's
performance.

If you or your company is

considering an investment In

New Zealand talk to The
Specialists— Leadenhaff

Investment Management.ALeadenhall
Hill INVESTMENT MANAGERSUU LaadMihofl Homo, 6S-71 Bottom Sl, PX>. Bear 1930 WMngts

Now Zealand. TWaphoua «MJ 72408S.7HM 30W7 PMNMC,
Fnbnto (04) 724637.

NEW ZEALAND FUTURES
! EXCHANGE UMITED

TALK
TO

TOMORROW
For the first futures exchange

to open trading each new day;

far the only exchange in the world with

the Automated Trading System —
pick up your phone and talk to tomorrow!

Contact
New Zealand Futures Exchange Ltd.

PO Box 6734. Wellesley Street, Auckland, New Zealand
Ph (649) 398-308, Telex: NZ 60251 “FUTURES"

Sciuclieorp
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Equity Participations
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Capital Markets
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Project Finance

Advisory Services

Money Market
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Telephone (04) 727-532. Telex NZ 30217

Fax (04) 730-297 WWngeon, New Zealand.
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Forestry Products

New commercial structure
NEW ZEALAND'S State Forest

Service, which owns just over
half the country's huge planted
forest, is poised to become a
major force in the international

timber trade with the separa-

tion of the service's commercial
activities from its extensive
conservation and environmental
operations.

Thin—and the phasing out of
the previously big tax incen-

tives for forestry development
—is creating considerable tur-

moil in the New Zealand
forestry industry.

Critics claim the cancelling
of Government grants to small
growers and the ten-year phase-
out of tax incentives, which in

the past have contributed
millions of dollars to the
balance sheet of big forestry
companies will set back forest
planting and expansion in the
short-term. This prospect is

probably true and already there

are signs of a slow-down in

forestry development

The forest industry, like all

New Zealand agricultural-based

Industries, is also feeling the
effects of the country's econo-

mic downturn. It is, however,
the proposed concentration of

the commercial activities of the

State Forest Service into a
highly competitive “ hard nose ”

commercial operation, run tike

a limited liability company,
which is creating the most con-

troversy.
The move is part of the

Labour government goal to

make state-owned operations
more efficient and more com-
mercially orientated.

For almost a century the
State Forest Service has had a

dual role: on the one hand
the planting, development and
milling of both planted and
native forest and, on the other,

conservation and responsibility

for forest environmental issues.

Frequently the two roles were
in conflict and civil servants in
the same government depart-

ments often found themselves

at odds with their colleagues.

It was the need to resolve

this problem which started the
Forest Service overbauL The
Government was then quick to

seize the opportunity to break
the Forest Service into
separate parts and impose its

increased commercialisation
policies.

The Forest Service is cer-

tainly in a position to make a
major impact in commercial
forestry. It owns more than half

of the lm hectares of man-made
forest which is now the main-
stay of the country’s timber
industry. The commercial giant

in the private sector—NZ forest

products—owns 17 per cent of
planted forest with the re-

mainder shared between smaller
private forestry companies.

Arguments
Critics of the new commer-

cial approach by the state

claim that the Forest Service
will have a monopoly control

over the extensive state-owned

wood resources. Supporters are

quick to point out that 70 per

cent of the wood cut from state-

owned forests is committed to

private companies under long-

term contracts while the state

itself owns only 10 per cent of
the countries milling capacity.

They argue the new commer-
cialised structure reflects not
only the changes in New
Zealand's political policy but
also new emerging inter-

national attitudes towards
forestry. In the past few
decades much of the world’s
forestry expansion has been
encouraged by a widely held
international belief, supported
bv Government policy and fund-
ing, that forestry is a highly
respectable and praiseworthy
activity for governments to

support

New Zealand certainly has
shared these attitudes since
World War n. Korea, Japan,
China and Scotland, along with
other countries, have carried

out massive tree planting
projects. China, for example,
planted an impressive 4m
hectares .of new forest—in a
relatively short time.

The virtues of forest-planting
are that it also helps to promote
regional development and
makes countries more self-

sufficient in timber, thus reduc-

ing costly imports. Further-

more, in the words of one New
Zealand forest man, " It re-

clothed the Motherland.”

In some countries, planting

trees helped to develop a sym-
bolic and almost spiritual atti-

tude towards the environment.
These views certainly apply in

New Zealand where “ the bush ”

has an important place in the
cultural heritage and folklore.

Now there are questions as to

just how economically-viable

some of these plantings have
been — and whether the invest-

ments in new forest planting.

which takes a quarter of a cen-

tury to return a financial profit,

could be more profitably placed

In other areas.

New Zealand forestiymen
believe the changing attitude

will be increasingly accepted In
other wood-producing countries.

Undoubtedly, the new commer-
cial structure which requires

forestry officials to prove they
can run a worthwile enterprise

sufficiently economically and,

most important of all, profit-

ably, is coming just as New
Zealand enters a period in

which marketing and sales of
timber will assume vital

importance.

Current wood production in
New Zealand is 10m cubic
metres a year. Export sales are
worth NZ$766m. Forestry pro-
duction will double by the early
1990s and, by the beginning of

tbe next century, will be 24m
cubic metres.

Despite increased demand for
pulp and paper manufacture,
export markets must be found
for most of the increased sup-
ply coming out of the country's
vast plantations over tbe next
few years.

Tbe new state commercial
forestry operation will have to
play a major role finding these
new international markets. At
present Australia, Japan and
the Philippines are New
Zealand’s biggest export mar-
kets.

Prices for pulp and paper
exports are weaker than last

year, but are starting to recover.

Dai Hayward

AsNay Ashnood

Log transportation at New Zealand^ Forest Products

plantation at Plateau Area, North Island

Horticulture

Kiwifruit still

a glamour crop

Wine Industry

Eye on quality export markets
WINE PRODUCTION in New
Zealand is another young
industry which. In tbe view of
the present Labour Govern-
ment was over-protected and
overstimulated by the previous
National government
The result is a cumulative

surplus — a lake — of domes-
tically produced wine of just
under 30m litres. By the end
of 1975 some 73m litres had
been made while annual con-
sumption, at 15 litres a head,
was 45m litres.

The present Government is

trying to rationalise the indus-

try by funding a wine extrac-

tion programme, by re-ordering
tariffs; and import licensing

(which make imported wine,
even from Australia, prohibi-

tively expensive) and by remov-
ing other subsidies and
supports of various kinds,

thereby hoping to get rid of
the surplus and bring about
more efficient production.

The removal of direct sub-
sidies is a feature of the

Government’s policies through-

out agriculture. It does not
want to run down the wine
industry or abolish it but is

interested in production con-
tinuing both to save on imports
and, in the longer term, as an
export at the quality end of
the market

Grape-growers and wine
makers have long been in busi-

ness but they primarily used
hybrid vines to produce balk
varieties, or what the Govern-
ment Commission which re-

cently reported on the industry
calls fortified wines.
More recently, growers have

moved into what Mr Roger
Garrett, a wine expert at the
Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries, calls premium wines.
They are growing chardonnay,
sauvignon blanc, strains to make
dry white wines, and cabernet
and pinot noir varieties for red
wines. In between, as Mr Garrett
puts it Muller Thurgau is used
to make medium-dry wines.
There are, or were unto

Prospects for

fishing

recently, some 6,000 hectares

under cultivation in five main
growing regions. Poverty Bay,
Hawke Bay and around Auck-
land in North Island, and Marl-
borough and Canterbury in

South Island.

Tbe average bolding is

reckoned to be 10 hectares.

There are some seven main
wineries and possibly 80 smaller

ones. A lot of grapes are
“bought in " by the wine-
makers. The Government Com-
mission’s report estimated that

of the 74,900 tonnes which
might be grown in 1986, half
will be grown by independent
producers and half by wine-
makers themselves.
There are four large

wine-makers and marketing
companies: Montana, Cook
McWilliams, Corbans and Pen-
folds. These labels dominated
the restaurants, taverns and
hotels of New Zealand.
Under the Government extrac-

tion scheme, which should have
finished earlier this year,
growers were offered a total of
NZ $9.6m to pull up 25 per
cent of planted area. Some 1,500

tion of standard values for
taxation purposes. This is a

stock evaluation scheme wide-
spread throughout agriculture

which allows stock to be written
down against tax.

For example, if a company
has wine in store worth $1,000
it can write the value of this

down to $200 and claim the

$800 as a tax loss. The tax
loss is good only until the wine
is sold. Even so, it seemed to

be worth the growers’ while to
indulge in it because of the
“ wine lake.” The Government

NEW ZEALAND’S thermal
steam and boiling water are now
used to create artificial “mon-
soon” conditions to help grow
orchids for Japan.

The combination of geo-
thermal energy and a new
technique encouraging orchids

to bloom when required, bas
boosted orchid exports at the
time Japanese demand—and
prices—are at their peak.

Cheap energy from two bores
sunk deep in the earth in New
Zealand’s thermal area, near
world-famous Rotorua, create
monsoon-like humidity which
induces the plants to bloom at

pre-determined times.

The flowering period is timed
to coincide with Japan’s holiday,
festival and wedding seasons
when orchid prices are high.
These can vary in Japan, accord-
ing to demand, from NZ$L50 to
$9.50 a bloom. Thus, getting
more flowers on to the Japanese
market in the top selling period
gives a big boost to the value of
New Zealand’s orchid exports.

Japan, with 31 per cent Is

now tbe major market for New
Zealand’s NZ$10m-a-year cut-
flower export industry. Orchids,
producing almost $4m a year,
are the most profitable flower
export followed by roses and
carnations.

Australia was originally the
main outlet for New Zealand's
cut flowers, mainly because it

was the nearest market The
development of^more' eoo-

recently hinted that it was * nonilcal long-distance air freight
going to modify its own new
rules on standard values, but
probobaly not for wine.

Nearly all the wine produced
in New Zealand is consumed
domestically. The Wine Insti-

tute estimated that of the 15.84
litres per head consumed in
1886, 112 litres vriM be of table
wines, 8.8 litres of fortified
wines and only 0.7 litres of
imported wine. There are pro-
jections of growth in consump-
tion of up to 4 litres per head
by the end of tbe decade.
But some experts believe the

services along with success by
New Zealand growers In pro-
ducing blooms specifically
appealing to different countries,
has seen Australia slip into
fifth place as a market for New
Zealand flower growers.
New Zealand roses appeal to

Canadians. This makes Canada
the second most important
flower market for New Zealand
growers. Canada takes 19 per
cent of all New Zealand's flower
exports, but 70 per cent of the
rose crop.
New Zealand roses have a

other European countries, the
value of cut Sower exports
increase. This year they will be
worth $10m—a jump of 40 per
cent

However, as Sower growers
scrambled to join the export
market there have been
problems of over production
and shipping of some poor
quality flowers. More effort is

now going into producing and
maintaining high standard, high
quality blooms.

Although the cut-flower
industry is increasingly
important, it is still only a
minor part of New Zealand's
rapidly developing horticulture
export trade. This year horticul-

ture exports will be worth
NZ$700m — almost NZS200m
more than last year. The target
of NZ$Zbn export earnings
from horticulture by 1990 looks
as though it will be comfortably
achieved.

Horticultural exports include
the traditional and long-stand-
ing New Zealand apple trade.

This season 156,000 tonnes of
New Zealand apples will go to
markets around the world.
About two-thirds will be eaten
in Britain and EEC countries.

New Zealand applies now face
increasing competition in the
northern hemisphere from
Chile and South Africa.

As the EEC market becomes
saturated. New Zealand apple-
growers are introducing the
fruit to new customers and are
also turning a lot of the crop
into apple juice or combination
drinks. They are constantly
working to develop new
varieties or apples to retain
customer appeal for the fruit
One breeding programme
started 15 years ago to produce
new varieties is only now start-
ing to show results.

Kiwifruit remains the
glamour crop of the horticulture
industry. Its phenomenal suc-
cess on world markets which,
in the early days, created many
New Zealand millionaires,
quickly boosted it to one of tbe
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given are the least attractive
and hospitable parts of toe New
Zealand zone. They are more-
over, areas where toe domestic
companies often have neither
the means or toe incentive to
fish.

The Russians, in particular,
seemed to have done rather
badly in the allocations.
Because of toe 1979 Soviet inva-
sion of Afghanistan, their
trawlers have been consigned ta

Area E, south of Stewart
Island at the end of South
Island, where fishing is a high-
cost business with fewer fish

per sq km than elsewhere.
The domestic quota Is split up

between eight or nine New
Zealand companies. The best-
known is probably Fletcher
Fishing, part of the large
Fletcher Challenge holding com-
pany, and Sealonf, an offshoot
of Carter Holt Harvey, another
of New Zealand's big manufac-
turing industrial concerns.
These groups would typically

bid for quotas of around 25,000
to 30,000 tonnes each year. Some

companies run their own ships.
There are probably 30 New
Zealand-owned vessels more
than 30 metres long and some
are up to 80 metres.

In addition, there are prob-
ably around 20 charter vessels,

a fair number from Humberside
in Britain. They work on regu-
lar fishing for a fee, although
it is not unknown for these
charter groups to take a share
of the catch as payment
The catch roughly divides up

into 40,000 tonnes of orange

been taken out by March this

year. This does not mean there
will be a 25 per cent reduction
in the output of wine. Some of
the vines extracted were
diseased or old. Many of the
younger ones left In the ground
are only just coming to maturity
and are often higher yielding.
The Wine Institute, on whose

information toe government
commission has based its

appraisals, estimates that pro-
duction this year should be 52m
litres.

Supply and demand should
therefore start coming into line.

Consumption per head this

year is put at 15.86 litres. This
is not only because of the ex-

traction schemes but also

thing about price. Although
consumption per head is low by
European standards, quality
wines are proving price-elastic.

The cost of packaging and dis-
tribution is as much as half the
retail price, though this could
change if the materials become
available locally or if imported
prices drop as New Zealand
frees its trade.
The complex reordering of

duties and taxes recommended
by toe Government Commission
would make it expensive to
import quality wines and

world to eradicate toe costly
crown gall disease from com-
mercial nurseries. This disease,
which also attacks some other
plants including peaches and
hops, causes cancerous-type
woody lumps on tbe stems and
roots. The plant becomes sickly,
withers and fades.
When the disease strikes, It is

not uncommon for up to 40
per cent of a crop to be uprooted
and destroyed.

In New Zealand a microbio-

not able to pollinate toe crop
adequately.
As a result, many fruits were

undersized. This was a bonus
for New Zealand domestic con-
sumers as they were sold on
the local market way below
previous prices.

Despite this setback, toe
Kiwifruit export crop is esti-
mated at 31m trays this season—a jump of 36 per cent on last
year. Exports, in the year ended
March, earned NZ$238m.
Almost one third of Kiwifruit

cheaper to import fortified logical company has developed shipments overseas go to Japan
wines. The idea seems to be a protection using a "friendly." which offers toe best prices,
to try to liberalise the wine bacteria which prevents the Europeans have also developed
market at the bottom but afford disease. a growing taste for the hairy,
some protection at toe quality As more varieties of New fruit with its delicate butmncrtiv enma en HOft tnnnoe etf uauuuu uui ouu omuic ji.iiua.inm ai more Varieties Of NgW ulu"u W1H IT
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squad, with many other species
making up the remainder. The
Japanese are especially in-

terested in squid, while rock
lobsters fetch a good price.

The star seller, though, is

orange roughy, a deep-sea perch.
It was almost unknown five

years ago until a Germany com-
pany working under licence in
New Zealand discovered iL
Orange roughy became a great
favourite in the US. A light
delicate fish, it also sells well
in Japan and Australia.

Mr Russell Armitage, of the
Fishing Industry Board, reckons
that New Zealand can easily seli

the 40,000 tonnes of orange
roughy abroad, although exports
of fish are about 80 per cent of

the total catch.

Kong, Singapore,
Hong

Italy and D.H.

Diversifying in Livestock

Interest in goat and deer farming
WITH a climate and topography
ideally suited for grazing, New
Zealand has been looking at
various forms of livestock as a
means of diversifying away
from its heavy dependence on
sheep and dairy herds.
Two alternatives now being

pursued are goats and deer.

building up the business. Only
South Africa, Texas and Turkey

demand, comes ideally from
Angora goats. Mohair is the

are now
units,

228.000 goat stock
now produce mohair in signifi- primary follicle in the 20 to 30 years’ Mini^v
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coSdheThe scientists also say there Zealand since Captain James earnings from mohair alone of hn?»r»'fnew* m2** *9? goat
could be a total allowable catch
of 500,000 tonnes of hold and
Mr Armitage expects that the
quota will be at least doubled
this year.

The potential for processing
hold is believed to be great The
Japanese have perfected a pro-
cess known as surimi. It in-

volves grinding hoki, which is

of the hake family, down into a

Zealand since Captain

Cook introduced them in the
second half of the eighteenth

ceotury and as they ate almost
anything they were found to be
useful as “weedeaters.”

Until recently feral (wild)

earnings
NZ$160m. Pnt are in short supply, so that ™eat- particularly in the Middle£*xwm. in an auction at Whitangi sale East- New Zealand at oresent *•Hie market potential for earlier this year a top Sud buck exports just a few thoSd ^
cashgora. a product unique to fetched NZ$63,000. Top bre^- tons of goat meat a

sportsmen, often because they closed a deal for NZ$30m worth ““Pared with .u-ytarB..aS°: “ was found that

had ceased to be useful weed-
eaters and had become pests- A
few of them were kept as pets

of

paste or mince and then making or to produce milk and cheese only 25m.U infn /V-oWc‘ 1 - J £ JJJ nnf lit-.,
J

period.
of all goat-hair fibre are worth

it is, as the figures above show, ground down—as a tonic,
the animals that fetch big prices F*011 recently some other

it into mock crabs' legs and
other processed products.

There would seem to be great
potential in tbe value-added or
processing side of the industry
—not so much in canning, since
cans have to be imported, as in

filleting, boning and freezing. It

is believed that at the present
the landed value of the catch
is probably around NZ$250m.
There is also an added value of
some NZ$150m for the domestic
market and probably NZ$500m
for exports.

for those who did not like cow’s

milk.
By 1982 there were still only

58.000 goats registered as stock

units. In the late 1970s. how-
ever. as the terms of trade for

lamb, mutton and dairy pro-

ducts continued to decline and
new exportable products were
sought, it was found that there

The problem with maintaining
production is the severe short-

age of angora goats. Originally

found only in the Angora region

farmers found there was a”ady export market for
venison, particularly in West
errrumy.

ct^.J
eer^annin8 boom was

stanea, whereupon wild deer

rather than their hair.
To increase the size of the

herd. Angora goats are being
cross-bred with feral soats.

found only in toe Angora region After four generations the
of Turkey, they have become are considered pure-bred _ «...
scarce in New Zealand, angoras. As if natural processes ^ere funded up by netting or
iUthougb introduced lai the Bay were not enough, there is a pr^ .

b/ “aesthetic pellets,
of Islands in the north of the gramme of ovum transplants to ..

wr Paddocks are now to be
country as long ago as toe speed things ud seen on pastoral farms throueft-

was” a large and partly unful- 1860s, they crossbred with feral it may have been women 22* zS5tal*d. There are red z
filled market for goat hair— Scats in toe wild and their dis- hobby farmers who first realised fallow deer. *

mohair, cashmere and cashgora, tractive pedigree was lost. toe potential in goats, but their n ,i,/r goats, there has been
a blend of the two. While cashmere can In some sheep-farmer husbands, who ba™

0rta
®? °* and prices

As often as not it was circumstances be produced once considered goats fit only Irfw»i2
<
2iJ[

eCent *y *>eea ** bigh
farmers' wives who. having kept solely from feral goats, mohair, for shooting, have taken them

w*$4,000 to NZ$5,000 a hind.Cfomovi |> il rarmers Wives »uu, Moving Kepi MjiKjy irum i«nu guaui, muunit, wt auuuuug, nave ragpn themasewan L/aiDy a few goats as a bobby, started the product currently most in up with a vengeance. There DJEL
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Industrial successes and growing internationalism ofNew Zealand businesses are highlighted here by David DodweU and Dai Haywood.

Market forces

given free

rein at last

jsmm mm; Ever-widening horizons

re

«0

"WE ABE in an international
world now” commented Sir
Ron Trotter, ebullient head of
New Zealand’s biggest industrial
group, Fletcher Challenge.
As an exporter of meat and

'wool. New Zealand is. of course,
as international as any in the
World. Bat in the country’s
young manufacturing sector,
decades of support from sub-
sidies and protection behind
tariff walls have made com-
panies unusually insular.

Traditionally, those that
entered the export market only
did so when armed with export
Incentives—ensured of a niche
on the world markets, albeit at
the expense of the country’s
taxpayers.

The sea-change that genuinely
swept the country’s manufac-
turers into Sir Ron Trotter’s
“international world” was the
election of a Labour Govern-
ment under David Lange in
1984. Since then, radical and
wide-ranging economic reforms
have led to the dismantling of
a labyrinth of subsidies and
export incentives, and the demo-
lition of tariff walls that tra-
ditionally kept foreign competi-
tors at bay.

Looking abroad
New Zealand’s manufacturers

have been forced overseas to
survive. With foreign companies
—particularly Australian ones
from across the Tasman Sea-
keen to penetrate the tiny New
Zealand market, the only dear
defence has been attack.

Flag carriers have been
Fletcher Challenge, whose inte-

rests spas forestry, construction,
farm services and trading, aad
Brierley Investments, the asset
management group active in
Australia, the UK and the US.
Takeovers by Fletcher Chal-

lenge Of the ailing Hawaiian
forestry -

group, Crown Zeller-
bacfa, and by Brierley of Tozer,
Kemsley, the UK motor group,
have demonstrated to more
faint-hearted New Zealand cor-
porations that home-grown com-
panies can compete effectively
overseas without state support.
For many New Zealand com-

panies, “International'' is likely

to mean Australia for the fore-
seeable future. Companies such
as the foods group Watties, or
Feltex, the high-quality carpet
manufacturer, have already
established strong footholds. So
have the investment groups.
Equity Corporation and Chase
Corporation.
The Goodman Group, always

significant inside New Zealand
as a food processor, has joined
hands with Fielder Gillespie
Davis and Allied Mills, both of
Australia, to form an Australian
foods group that can expect
to be fiercely competitive world-
wide.
The policy of Closer Economic

Relations (CER) with Australia
which is Intended to remove
tariff barriers to most trade
between the two countries by
the end of IMS, is likely to
accelerate the trend tinder
which Australian and New
Zealand groups merge interests
to ensure greater competitive-
ness worldwide.
The first area of assault has

usually been the Pacific rim,
particularly the west coast of
the US. It should be no -«nr-
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Ttwvor HumpMu
Sir Ron Trotter, chairman of Fletcher Challenge,

New Zealand’s biggest industrial group

prise, for example, that
Fletcher Challenge last year
sold 92 per cent of its NZ$517m
overseas sales in Australia,
Asia or the US.

Alongside manufacturing,
New Zealand's financial ser-
vices sector has been
thoroughly internationalised
over the past two years follow-
ing the removal ot restraints on
foreign investment in the
domestic market, and on invest-
ment overseas.
Mr Roger Douglas, the driv-

ing force behind the Labour
Government’s programme of
economic reforms, foresees a
day when financial services
become, a net foreign exchange
earner for the country.
Whereas until recently, bor-

rowing in the international
capital markets was the exclu-
sive prerogative of the New
Zealand Government, an.
increasing number of local

corporations are beginning to
go overseas to meet their fund-
ing needs.
BNZ, the country’s leading

state-owned bonk, has in the
past month been given
clearance to float shares in order
to raise NZ$150m that will be
used to aid and build up the
international operations of the
bank.

It may be some time before
New Zealand boasts more than
a handful of corporations that
rank alongside International
giants in the US, Europe, or
Australia. But with the country's
strong natural resource base,

and market forces at last being
given free rein, the impact of
that handful is likely to become
rapidly more noticeable, in the
Pacific and beyond.

D.D.

THIRTY YEARS ago. Fat aim
Peter Goodman inherited a
mmII, struggling family bakery
in Motueka — a country town
with a population of less than
3,000.

Today, the brothers control

an international operation—the
Goodman Fielder Group—which
has a stockmarket valuation of

more than NZ$1.5bn.
Goodman Fielder was formed

through the merger of the New
Zealand Goodman group and
two Australian companies—
Fielder Gillespie Davis and
Allied Mills. Goodman Fielder
is now in the top 20 Austra-
lasian companies. Its combined
annual sales exceed NZ$1.7bu.

Fat Goodman, chairman of the
new conglomerate, was formerly
chief executive of the New Zea-
land Goodman Group, which
itself has seat phenomenal
growth over the oast 15 years.

The creation of the new con-
sortium fulfilled a long-term
plan and belief of Fat Good-
man and his brother, Peter,
that large New Zealand com-
panies had to think Internation-

ally if they were to achieve
substantial future growth.
The creation of the Goodman

Fielder group is not however,
the end of the expansionary pro-

gramme. Once the rationalisa-

tion resulting from the joining

of the three big companies is

complete. It will look to further
expansion in the US. Britain

and to a lesser decree in the
Pacific Basin countries.
Some of this expansion will

be in the form of equitv invest-

ment The strength of Goodman
Fielders will ensure it ran take
advantage of substantial invest-

ment opportunities, not onlv In

Its traditional areas of food,
manufacture and marketing, but
also in other Adds.
Pat Goodman, in fact al-

ready has specific plans for fur-

ther growth of the group in both
Britain and North America, but
at this stage these are confined

to the boardrooms of Welling-

ton and Sydney.

Goodman was the largest of the

three companies which started

discussing a merger last year.

They finally linked into the new.

powerful food group on May 2
this year. Goodmans had a mar-
ket capitalisation of A$500m at

tiie end of last year. This com-
pared with A$325m of Allied
\niis and A$150m of Fielders

Gillespie Davis.
Goodmans also brought the

largest asset base la to the

needed, not only to improve the

viability of their own family

bakery but also for the New
Zealand baking industry as a

whole. „ ,

The threatened intrusion of a

big city baker into the district

provided the impetus for this.

They persuaded several

regional bakeries to join a

co-operative partnership which
provided much bigger buying-

power than the individual

GOODMAN FIELDER GROUP

group — A$540m — compared

to A$490m contributed by Allied

Mills and A$250m by Fielder

Gillespie Davis.

Allied bad the biggest turn-

over of the three — A5715m —
compared to Goodmans'
A$435m. but the profit forecast

showed Goodmans well in front.

The Goodman brothers, who
gave their name to the big New
Zealand company and who now
play a dominant role in the new
Australasian group, comes from
a family of five generations in

the New Zealand bakery busi-

ness. They inherited some of the

attributes of previous genera-

tions who are still remembered
and renowned for their bard
work and almost single-minded

devotion to their business.

In their younger days, Pat and
Peter Goodman worked long

hours In the family bakery and
then went out driving delivery

vans over 80 miles of country

road. It was common for them
to work 18 to 18 hours a day.

In the 1950a, their small

bakery, like many others in New
Zealand country towns, had out-

dated machinery, was housed in

a dilapidated bttilding and pro-

vided little material reward for

the bard work of the owners and
staff.

The Goodman brothers

realised that a new concept was

bakeries. Other bakeries

throughout New Zealand soon

joined the group. They became
a nationwide name and forged

links with an old-established

company in the flour milling
mi grocery distribution

business.

Soon Pat Goodman was to

head that company which, in

1978, changed its name to the

Goodman Group and adopted

the Goodman business

philosophy. This is to allow as

much local autonomy and
responsibility as possible. The
results were rapid: in one year

turnover more than doubled,

from NZ$3lm to NZ$72m.
Assets climbed to NZ$50m.
Then followed a number of

acquisitions and investments in

other types of business. In

1980. Goodmans became a

NZ$100m business and, as the

company itself claimed, “ it had
developed high standards in the

field of acquisition." In 1980

Goodmans acquired a 24 per

cent stake in the huge New
Zealand food processing com-

pany, Wattle Industries.

Watties acquired a similar

share of Gnndmans . with each

becoming the other’s largest

Bingle shareholder.

At the end of 1984 Goodmans
sold its NZ$81m stake in Forest

Products to Watties for

NZ$95m, and needed the cash

for a large investment in the

big Australian company, Elders
1XL.

By the 1982-83 financial year,

the groups' annual sales were
more than NZS200m. double
the level of only three years
before.

It also applied a 24 per cent
Interest in New Zealand's big-

gest and most successful

tourist operator — Newmans —
a share which only this month
it sold to an Investment com-
pany. It also had a similar

share of the tourist airline,

Mount Cooke, recently sold to

Air New Zealand.

Goodmans forged a link with
Anions, the Australian biscuit

company, by selling half of

Aulesbrooks, its New Zealand
biscuit operation. The profit

gave It the finance for addi-

tional expansion in Australia.

Araotts bought the other half

of Aulesbrooks this January.

The partnership with Elders
gave both groups the ability

to expand In both countries,

but it also gave Goodmans
greater access to international

trading. Goodmans plan to

market NZ consumer goods in

Australia through Elders
distribution network.

The Elders link boosted both

turnover and profit. Last year
Goodman group sales were up
from NZ$172m to NZS358m and
profits from NZ$22m to

NZ$45m.
When Goodmans invested

$80m In the Australian food
company, Allied Mills, early

last year, this brought its

Australian assets to 50 per cent

of the company's total assets.
s

Last year, Fielder Gillespie

Davis made an offer for both
Goodmans and Allied shares.

The result, after a year of pro-

tracted negotiation, was a
harmonious merger between
the three groups and the crea-

tion of Goodman Fielders. A
small town baker now heads
tiie multimillion dollar inter-

national company.
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Boost for nation’s
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FLETCHER CHALLENGE Is

hot only New Zealand's largest
industrial group—it Is almost
certainly ks most international.

In the words of one respected
analyst: “ It Is too big to domin-
ate a small market.”

'Hie group is the product of

a merger in 1981 of three lead-

ing new Zealand companies

—

Challenge Corporation,
Fletcher Holdings and Tasman
Pulp and Paper.

As a combined group, it now
accounts for 10 per cent of New
Zealand’s exports. It employs
22,000 people in over SO major
operating companies ranging
from forestry and construction
to trading and farm services.

Last year it generated 46 per
cent of its NZ$4.4bn sales

revenue outside New Zealand.

The group has also mounted
New Zealand’s largest over-

seas acquisition—that of Crown
Zellexfeach (now called Crown
Forest Industries or CFI) In

Canada in March 1983. The pur-

chase of this loss-making tim-

ber, pulp and paper group
raised eyebrows at the time. But
the group’s success in bringing
CFI into profit has Bflenced

sceptics, and boosted the confi-

dence of other major New
Zealand companies by demon-
strating that it is possible to

compete in the international
marketplace as effectively as

• any number of companies over-

s’

Such a boost is well-timed,

coinciding with the demolition

of a system of subsidies and
tariff walls that have for many
years protected local industry

against international competi-

tion-
Fletcher Challenge is also

one of the few New Zealand
companies to be listed on stock

exchanges in Sydney and Lon-
donas well as in New Zealand.

Plans are being laid for its

shares to be traded in the US by
means of American depository

receipts (ADRS).
By any country’s standards,

the group Is substantial As one
analyst noted, its strength

!y comes from the fact that it is

’ close to our natural advantages.

Assets amounted to NZ$4J$bn

at the end of 1985—NZ$lJ2tn
of them in Canada. Annual sales

totalled about NZ$4.4bn. gener-

ating net profits before extra-

ordinary items expected to pass

NZ$180m, in the financial year

that ended just three weeks ago.

While it has become rapidly

more international in its outlook

in the past four years, its tradi-

tional role as a trader, and as

a supplier of newsprint and, re-

lated products to the Australian

market, has meant that it ia

more familiar with foreign com-

petition than most of New Zea-

land's industrial groups.

* In 1982. 29 per cent of annual

! hunting to NZJMbn
were derived ^ffshore. to 1983

offshore operations had swollen

to account for 46 P®r cen*
.

sales totalling NZ$4Abn.

A large part of this surge is

accounted for by the

tlon of CFI, which now accounts

for just over a quarter of group

assets. In addition, the expan-
sion of fishing operations—par-
ticularly its pioneering work In
developing an international taste
for the orange roughie, a deep-
sea fish that was unknown five
years ago—has also brought it

into joint venture contact with
Japanese groups.

Sales of newsprint have tradi-
tionally been strong into Aus-
tralasia, often making the group
see itself more as Australasian
than from New Zealand.

This spread of international
interests is dearly more across
the Pacific than worldwide, a
characteristic that is naturally
enough common to most New
Zealand exporters. In the finan-
cial year that ended in June last

year. Australia alone accounted
for 42 per cent of all direct
exports.

If exports to North America
and the rest of Asia are added,
then a mere 8 per cent of ex-

THE FLETCHER
CHALLENGE
GROUP

were accounted for by
> the Middle East and

Africa combined.
This substantial foreign ex-

posure has forced the group to

develop a sophisticated know-
ledge of the international capital
markets. With term debts
amounting to more t'ian

NZflbn, it has had to go over-

seas to fund its development.
Substantial overseas earnings,
particularly from the operations
of CFI in C nada, has prompted
the group to seek out “equili-
brium hedges ” to guard against
currency losses.

Apart from becoming more
internationally aware, Fletcher
Challenge has undergone major
internal rationalisation since

the 1981 merger—a process
made more urgent by the
serious economic downturn in
New Zealand in 1983.

Apart from withdrawing from
financial services with the sale

of Manic and Broadband the

group has disposed of more than
15 companies since 1981. Non-
mainstream operations like

Morrison Industries, which
makes lawnmowers, or Great
Outdoors, which makes tents,

have been sloughed off, while
major rationalisation has
occurred in at least 16 sub-
sidiaries that were either mak-
ing losses. Or were performing
poorly.

The aim hag been to concen-
trate on those areas where
Fletcher Challenge can hope to

achieve a dominant position In

a market—accounting for up to

80 per cent of sales m a sector.

Strategy has also aimed at
reducing dependence on any
one geographic area, and on any
single unit inside the grodp,

Mr Geoff Whittber, group cor-

porate affairs director, notes
with some satisfaction that from
a point to 1981 when Tasman
Pulp and Paper accounted for

almost half of group earning,,

tite group to 1966 will hare no

unit contributing more than 17
per emit of total earnings.
Tasman Palp and Paper,

punished by a six-week lock-out
late last year, la likely to report
losses with no conspicuous
damage done to the group's
overall profits performance —
a prospect that would have been
inconceivable five years ago.

Rationalisation continues even
today. A merger of Wrfgbtson
NMA, the group's farm services
subsidiary, with Daigety, the
country’s other main farm ser-
vices group, is close to com-
pletion. Reorganisation of
operations in the depressed
meat sector is also imminent:
“Let us just say that we are
not hapy with the status quo, 1

says Mr Whitchar.
Unlike many companies that

have protested fiercely at the
economic reforms being intro-
duced by thet Lange Govern-
ment; Fletcher Challenge has,
by and large, welcomed the
changes. This ia despite the
fact that the group could
potentially have more to lose
than most as a result of the
reforms.

For example, as the country's
leading exporter, it has in the
financial year just ended
received about NZ$46m in
export incentives. This bonus
will disappear at the end of

1988, but according to Sir Ron
Trotter, Fletcher Challenge’s
outspoken chairman, it will not
be mourned.

“Even the best managements
failed to achieve what they
were capable of because of the
stifling business environment
we lived to before 1984," he
commented recently: “Now all

sorts of companies are question-
ing all sorts of myths."

Among sources of continuing
worry for the group are the
strength of the New Zealand
dollar, particularly against Its

Australian counterpart, and the
serious labour problems that
continue to dog New Zealand
industry.
According to Mr Whitcher,

every time the New Zealand
dollar strengthens by 1 cent

against the US and Australian
dollar, then on an annual basis,

NZ$4m is wiped off earnings.

On the .
industrial relations

front. Sir Ron Trotter is look-

ing to planned labour reforms

for relief.

“There seems no reason

whatsoever to conclude that

New Zealand is best-served by
an industrial relations systems
dating from 1894," he told the

National Press Club to May.
Whether he wins the relief

he so keenly seeks from
Labour Government that has its

roots deep in the trade union
movement, is a matter of ener-

getic debate. Whatever the out-

come, there seems little doubt
that Fletcher Challenge will

continue to be a pace-setter

among New Zealand groups
determined to make the coun-

try’s domestic industry com-
petitive by any international

yardstick yon care to take.
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Britain without it would be like

the City without this newspaper.
In the last 17 years, one brand

of butter has dominated all others in

theUK
And there are no prizes for

guessingwhich one.

Hie simple fact is that Anchor is

thebrandtheBritishhousewife prefers.

It’s remained Nb.1, despite the

drop in quota levels of New Zealand

butterallowed into this country

It’s remained Nb.l, despite the

ANCHOR IS A WORLDWIDE TRADEMARK

introduction of other new brands into

the marketplace.

It’s remained No.l simply because

the British demand the taste and

qualityofAnchor.

So long as we're allowed to meet

this demandwe askno more.

To our minds, itfe the consumers’

preference thatmatters above all else.

NEW ZEALAND DAIRYBOARD
NEW ZEALAND HOUSE HAYMARKET LONDON 5 WTY 4 F D

OF THE NEW ZEALAND DAIRY BOARD.
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Big sales drive in the

UK, Australia and US
NEW ZEALAND'S most popu-
lar beer—Steinlager—is about
to launch a major drive to be-
come first favourite with beer
drinkers in Britain, Australia
and the US.

Steinlager, a premium brew
produced by the Lion Corpora-
tion, has already achieved re-

markable success and growth in

some markets. But now the
company—New Zealand's larg-

est brewing and hotel group

—

plans to spend millions of
dollars putting the distinctive

little green bottle into the bands
of millions more of the world’s
beer drinkers.

Total sales of the company in

the year ended March 31 were
NZ$821.6m. Beer exports, prac-

tically all Steinlager, reached
6m litres—not large compared
to total production, but a useful

base from which to launch an
international three-nation sales

drive.
The beer first appeared in

Britain two years ago, but has
been confined mainly to limited

outlets in the London area. Re-
action from lager drinkers has
been encouraging, so during the

next few months the New Zea-
land-brewed and bottled product
will go on sale throughout
Britain.

The accolade of "Best Lager
in the World," awarded the
brew at Brewex (the inter-

national Brewing Exhibition) in
Birmingham last year, has
encouraged the move to expand
sales in the UK.
The recent round-the-world

Whitbread Yacht Race literally

carried the Lion name around
the globe. The New Zealand
entry was known officially as

Lion New Zealand. It was used
as the basis for extensive pro-
motions and to introduce New
Zealand beers to the trade.
Sponsorship of the yacht cost

the company NZ$500,000. but it

believes that every cent was
worthwhile.

It is also using the Americas
Cup challenge series in Perth
later this year as a springboard
for an all-out assault on tbe Aus-
tralian market.

Australians, along with New
Zealanders, are among the
world's heaviest beer drinkers.
A huge promotional campaign,
capitalising on the intense in-

terest in the Americas Cup, is

aimed at Australian drinkers.
A nationwide campaign will

also involve Australian rules
football and other sports, but

the Americas Cup will be the

centrepiece.
The company Is pounng

NZ$2ra into the New Zealand
challenge for the series and is

confident this will pay off not

only in the two trans-Tasman
countries, but also in the U.S.

Hundreds of international

media representatives covering

the Perth event will use a
modern Press Centre equipped
with the latest communication
facilities—including a satellite

feed. This is located in a hotel,

In the heart of the dockland
and will be the closest press

facility to the bustling marinas.

The owner of the newly-

bought hotel—and responsible

for installing the equipment

—

is Lion. Naturally, Steinlager

and other New Zealand beers

will be freely available.

LION
CORPORATION

To attract tbe Australian
draught beer drinker, Lion has
begun shipping draught beer in

50-litre kegs. These proved so
popiilar in Perth that a special

charter flight was arranged to
rush extra supplies across

between the regular shipments.
Marketing is also to be

stepped up in the US. The beer
was first introduced to Hawaii,
where it quickly became tbe
second most popular imported
beer. The product was then
launched in California; the
sales campaign jumped across

the nation to Florida and is

now spreading north.
The taste, flavour and quality

of the product has seen it rated

top in competition against other
US and imported beers. For
four years in a row, it has woo
the prestigious Washington
Wine Tasters' "Fine Beer
Award”—an event which the
company did not even enter.

Its beer was entered by an
enthusiast

It has been discovered by
American writers and ranked
above Japanese and German
brews. Steinlager has even been
placed ahead of the firmly
entrenched home-produced
Heinekeu brand.
The success of Steinlager,

with its 5 per cent alcohol con-
tent along with the. establish-

ment of a range of premium
beers, is part of a carefully
co-ordinated drive by Lion. A
few years ago the company
forecast a levelling off in beer
consumption and decided to
introduce a range of different

priced beers, with customers
paying a premium price for
what they regarded as the top
quality brands—as do wine
drinkers.

This plan appears to have
worked. In the last financial

year, tax paid profit jumped
56 per cent, up from NZ$28.1m
to NZ$43-8m.
For many years breweries

and beer drinkers have been a
favoured target for successive
New Zealand Government tax
gatherers. Tax is the largest

component in the price of
alcoholic beverages.

Last year. Lion paid NZ$30.2m
in direct taxation while the in-

direct tax collected by the
Government on Lion products
was NZ$198m.
For many years the company

has been trying to persuade
successive governments there
should be a new approach to

the promotion and taxation of
beer. It has managed to con-
vince the Labour Government
to review all aspects of the sale

of liquor.

To some observers, there will

be irony in the fact that New
Zealand *5 largest brewer is to
spearhead a campaign to edu-
cate the public on the harmful
side effects of alcohol abuse.
Lion does not want a situation
where a brewery has to con-
tinually encourage people to
drink more beer simply to
maintain its profit margins.

It is now building up other
aspects of the hotel business
including food, entertainment
and accommodation. It aims to
turn its premises more into
family gathering venues than
simply a plaoe to drink beer.
At tbe same time it is

making a NZ$70m investment
to modernise brewing, bottling
and production. All the Stein-
lager sold in Britain, and other
countries, will be brewed and
bottled in New Zealand. The
company is determined to avoid
the experience of some inter-

national brewers who, when
they set up new brewing plants
overseas, found their product
lost a lot of its popularity.

D.H.

A surprising

export success

lion New Zealand’ pictured of? the Needles on passage from Easter island,

Panama, Bahamas and Cork

Moving offshore

A New Zealand record-

Fletcher Challenge earnings

forecast to surge past

NZ$200 million

F
letcher Challenge is poised to become the first New Zealand

public company to exceed the NZ$200 million mark in

annual earnings. mm
The half year earnings figure of NZ$133

million was a record for the company and

New Zealand.

The surge in earnings is attributable to the

quality of strategic moves over the past four

years which have seen the company focus on

core businesses with sustainable competitive

advantage, committing over NZ$1150 miilon

to their development while carrying out large-

scale divestment of peripheral activities.

With around 50 percent of its revenue now
derived outside New Zealand, Fletcher

Challenge is well positioned for sustained

long-term growth.

Fletcher Challenge is a world ranking

company with a turnover of NZ$4.3 billion

and staff of 22,000. It has substantial

investments in Canada and Australia. The
Group’s assets, also of NZ$4.3 billion, give it

the financial strength to participate in

important future capital intensive projects in

New Zealand and abroad.

AFTER TAX EARNINGS
(Modified Historical ton)

DOWNER AND COMPANY, the
construction and civil engineer-
ing arm of Cable Price Downer,
has changed the physical face
of New Zealand more than any
other company.

It has built almost every
major airport in the country
for the last 50 years, con-
structed huge hydro-electric
dams and is acknowledged as
the country's leading tunnel-
ling contractor. It has also built
canals, pipelines, wharves, road
bridges, shopping centres,
water and sewage plants, as
well as a whole range of com-
mercial buildings from New
Zealand's largest single-span
aircraft hangar to hotels and
an arts complex.
Downer has also played a

vital role in New Zealand’s
energy development — huge
open-cast coal mines, the com-
plex gas to gasoline synthetic
fuel plant the Marsden Point
oil refinery expansion—New
Zealand's largest-ever construc-
tion operation. It has been
involved in coal, oil and gas-
powered thermal power
stations. The Tiwai Point
aluminium smelter has also
been a major prospect for
Downers.
Now the company is moving

offshore. It believes that the
future expansion of the group
must come through overseas
operations. Downer’s chairman,
Mr Bill Steele, a director of
the company for 20 years and
executive chairman for the
past six. says the company can
compete against overseas com-
panies in their own territory.

It has already won big con-
struction contracts in Fiji,

Papua New Guinea and Palau,
where it built the new airfield

for the United States Navy.

This was a major undertak-
ing: everything that was
needed, from houses to kitchen
utensils, had to be sent from

DOWNER

New Zealand. The climate also
presented problems. In tbe
winter, rainfall reached 370 cm,
while in the summer there was
such a shortage of water it had
to be carried into the area.

For two hydro construction
projects in Fiji and Papua New
Guinea. Downer linked with
Kier International of the UK
to win the contract The com-
pany’s expertise in tunnelling
in many New Zealand construc-
tion jobs helped win the PNG
contract
Company turnover for the

year ended March 31 was
NZ$165m, but Downer is only
one of four sectors which make
up the parent company, Cable
Price Downer.
CPD, as it is universally

recognised throughout New
Zealand, is the country’s 14th
largest listed company. It has
a market capitalisation of
NZ$ 380m.
In addition to the construc-

tion role, spearheaded by
Downer, CPD is also involved
in engineering, manufacturing
and merchandising. Last year
the group notched up an after-
tax profit of NZ$ 84.4m from
a group turnover of NZ$
563.7m.
Downer contributed 29 per

cent of group turnover, the
second largest sector.

Nearly half of the group turn-
over came from its merchan-
dising activities which include
holding the New Zealand fran-
chise for Toyota and Mercedes
Benz cars.

This has become an impor-
tant operation for the group, as
Toyota cars have a substantial
share of the New Zealand car
market In the same division

is an industrial lighting com-
pany and a fabricated steel
plant

It is also in the export busi-
ness. Last year, export sales,
ranging from locomotives to
stoneware reached NZ$27.3m.
The company plans to expand
Its export business to Australia,
the US and Pacific Basin coun-
tries. It also “exports” staff
and their families. For over-
seas construction projects the
management staff are sent from
New Zealand. For a NZ*38m
power scheme in Papua New
Guinea, it had 70 staff and 30
families involved in the opera-
tion.

Transporting and housing
these staff in a remote con-
struction village, located many
miles over rough roads from
the nearest town, was a
logistics exercise of its own.
The manufacturing sector is

involved in producing a diverse
range of 1 products from steel
tubing to ceramic pottery.

They include switchgear, roof-
ing tiles and railway wagons.
These are now exported to
Nauru.
The group's activities even

extend to Antarctica. One of its

companies recently built elec-
tric control panels for New
Zealand's operation at Scott
Base, near the South Pole.

In 1984, CPD and Grown Cor-
poration agreed to take a cross
shareholding in each other to
help fend off any takeover
predator.
The company sharelisting

reveals an interesting statistic—at least, for a company
heavily involved in construc-
tion and heavy engineering.
The number of women share-
holders (3,454) is almost equal
to tbe number of men (3,476),
with each group holding the
same proportion of shares—14
per cent

D.H.

POLAR BEARS in Alaska,

seals in Antarctica, rhinos in

Kenya, turtles in Australia's

Great Barrier Reef, elephants

in India and lions at England s

Longleat Animal Park, all

wear easily-read and recognis-

able identification tags—first

designed and produced on a

home-made injection moulding
machine, in a small house on a

residential street in a New
Zealand provincial town.

The success of the eartag,
nnri the growth of Allflex Inter-

national from that small back-

street house to a worldwide
operation with factories in US,
Europe and Brazil, as well as

New Zealand, in less than 25
vears, is recognised as one of

New Zealand's more unusual

export achievements.
Tens of "lillinnfi of sheep,

cattle and other animals
around the world now wear the

brightly coloured Allflex ear-

tag. Yet the original idea of

New Zealand dairy farmer,
Brian Murphy, for a new and
easy way to identify cattle by
a plastic eartag was initially

rejected by several companies
who thought it had little poten-

tial.

In 1964, Brian Murphy took

his idea to British-bom John
Burford who operated a small

precision engraving factory.

Burford saw the potential, but
first two tricky problems had
to be overcome. One was the

need to develop a quick, easy
way of attaching the eartag to

the animal’s ear. This was
solved fay a hand-held one-
operation punch system.
The other problem was to

imrtali an injection moulding
machine which could produce
the new style tags. At that

time none of these machines
were available in New Zealand
so John Burford and his

partner built their own. Much
research and experimentation
went into raw materials for

tags.
By 1965, the company was

offering the eartags to local

sheep and dairy farmers. They
were an instant success.

The first tags were exported
to Australia in 1968. They
were equally popular, but
overall sales were limited by
the company's relatively small
marketing arm. By 1971, total

tag sales . were worth
NZ$181,000. They doubled in
two years.
Then the partners set up a

wholly-owned company to sell

their product to American
farmers. The New Zealand and
Australian success'

-
' was

repeated. Xn a short time, cattle

'from: the Canadian border- to.

the Texas Panhandle were
wearing the New Zealand-made
brightly coloured tags in blue,

yellow or green.
In 1974, sales totalled

NZ$620,000 and just five years
later reached NZ$5.lm.
In 1985 they were worth

NZ$33.5m and net profit was
NZ$6.6m. Both had quadrupled
in only five years.
Although sales increases

were reported in the annual
results, published in June this
year, profit was affected by the
high value of the New Zealand
dollar and the removal of Gov-
ernment tax incentives. World-
wide sales reached NZ$42.3m
with a tax paid profit of
NZ$2.7m. Assets of the com-
pany have grown to more than
NZ$33m.

Pirating of the extremely
successful eartags by competi-
tors and distribution difficulties

led to the setting up of AllBex

production plants in America,

France and Brazil. It expanded

into France through the acqui-*

sition of a ”0 per ceut share-

holding in the Rockail Com-

pany at Vitre.

Last year. it set up a wholly-

owned subsidiary factory in

Sao Paulo, Brazil. The company

also has sales or marketing

offices in several other coun-

tries. . „

Allflex has vigorously fought

imitators who copy its eartags

and has been successful in

several American court battles.

The courts have ordered some
imitators to pay damages and
back-dated royalties to Aliflex.

It is not only domestic
animals which now wear the
New Zealand-designed identity

tag. Wildlife rangers and gov-

ernment conservation officers

in many countries have beecv
quick to recognise the value of

ALLFLEX
INTERNATIONAL

the easily-spotted tags to keep
check on the movement and
numbers of wild animal herds.

The tags are also used below
the sea — not only to keep
track of fish, but to measure
the growth of kelp. New Zea-

land maritime research workers
are using a form of the animal
tags to monitor extensive kelp

beds, off the coast.

The tags are being increas-.

ingly used as other methods off*

identity. For example, tennis

club members attach them to

their tennis shoes as a member-
ship identification.

The small house where the

idea was first researched and
tested has long since given way
to an extensive factory in Pal-

merston North—still the head-

quarters of the Allflex Group’s
international operations.

New uses and demands for

the plastic eartag continue to

grow. Although these are still

the company's major product,

it is now moving into the elec-

tronic age. It believes electronic

identification of animals will be-

come increasingly important
Five years ago it acquired a

New Zealand micro-electronics
company so that it could com-*
bine the micro-chip with animal
identification methods. It is also

working with a Californian elec-

tronics company.
Recently Allflex began the

testing of a new electronic iden-

tification product. This incor-

porates a micro chip into its

plastic eartag. The electronic
tag can be used in conjunction
with computerised weighing
scales for cattle or deer. The
scales automatically record the
information required and the
tag identifies each individual
animal. A signal from the ear-
tag can also be used to auto-
matically open gates as animals
are drafted into separate pens.
The company can now claim

to be the world leader in animaL
identification systems and sayr
it intends to retain this posi-
tion.

In recognition of its success,
Aliflex has won two prestigious
export awards, including the
coveted Governor General's
Award—given for an inter-

national achievement based on
a small plastic tag.

D.H.
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NZ$15m Americas Cup challenge
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MAJOR BUSINESS AREAS:

rtacher Challenge operates bi a leadership possUoa

In the MfWtngtey seams of the camunp
• Forest Industries (major plants and

ownership of eoensve forests In New Zealand
ana Canada);

• Bonding Industries (commercial devdcproent

and cnnsmtcton and building materials

manufacturing and daWbuUop, sed
processing and dtaribimon);

• Rural and Trading irural smidne, fishing.

meat processing, motor vehicle and appliance

dHTBUtton).

Companies In the Group are committed to further developing both their existing domestic

businesses and their export base, and welcome enquiries which in the first instance should be directed

to: The Trade Development Executive, Fletcher Challenge Limited, Box 1696, Wellington, New
Zealand. Telex NZ 3418, Telephone (64 4) 738-267, Facsimile 730-448.

Fletcher

87-91 The Terrace, Wellington, New Zealand.

P.a Box 1696. Telex NZ 3418. Telephone (64-4) 738-267. Facsimile 730-448.

THESE DAYS. Michael Fay is

missing from the daily 7.30 am
office breakfast which all senior
staff of the New Zealand
merchant bank, Fay Richwhite,
are required to attend.

Instead, he is to be found in
a cramped, sweltering, dis-

moun table office overlooking
the Perth boatyard where New
Zealand’s two entries in the
Americas Cup contest are being
prepared to take on the world's
best. Fay is masterminding the
New Zealand challenge.

Neither Fay. nor his partner.
David Richwhite, are yachting
enthusiasts. Indeed, Fay is

sometimes seasick when he goes
out in one of the competing
yachts.
They see the Americas Cup

challenge as a bold gamble
which could provide a dramatic
boost and turnaround for the
New Zealand economy. Both
have backed their belief with
millions of dollars of their own
money.

This is typical of the bold
approach os which the success
of Fay Richwhite has been built.

Yet just over ten years ago the
two partners were virtually un-
known in the New Zealand
financial scene.

In 1074. Michael Fay and
David Richwhite set up in busi-
ness as merchant bank in a

small oiie-room office in Auck-
land. Today, it is the largest

merchant bank in the country
and is among New Zealand's
top 50 companies.

It has a staff of 80 in

New Zealand, has expanded into
Australia, and has just opened
an office in London. This makes
Fay Richwhite the only NZ
merchant bank with offices in
both Australia and the UK.
The partners in this fast

moving entrepreneurial oriented
company are still only in their
raid-thirties, and both are obvi-
ously millionaires several times
over.

During its spectacular growth
the company has planned and

FAY
RICHWHITE

carried through many deals
and coups which have left older,
more conservative bankers
somewhat breathless.

It has become a market leader
in raising funds for New Zea-
land's largest companies, obtain-
ing more than $ibn for eight of
the top ten in 1985 alone.

It was also one of the first

to recognise the opportunities
which the Eurobond market
offered New Zealand companies
seeking large loan finance. In
less than two years Fay Rich-

white has raised more than
NZ$500m in Euro-Kiwi loans.
During the same two-year
period—since the deregulation

of the New Zealand finance
sector—it has also increased its

activities in the offshore finan-

cial markets.
At home, it provides a wide

range of financial services and
has organised many intriguing

investment deals. Many earlier

packages were tax-saving

schemes which helped to attract

big investors. It has also made
a major contribution to devel-

oping New Zealand's natural

resources and opportunities.

Fay believes strongly in helping

to promote locally based indus-

tries.

The bank has played an
important role in the expansion

of the thoroughbred bloodstock

breeding industry. It has also

been involved with apricot-

growing, goat farming, forestry,

deer farming, oil exporting, and
construction Of a luxury yacht
for sale to the American market
. . . and a full length cartoon
film.

Much time and money goes
into thorough research of every
project—then, when they are
satisfied it will work, the part-

ners put a large amount of their

’own money into the venture.
They prefer to be the major
single shareholder with an in-

vestment in any scheme of
between ten and 30 per cent

j

"That way," says Michael Fay

,
“we feel more comfortable

;
because if something goes
wrong we are obviously going

< to have a bigger loss than any
. one of our clients."

I The Americas Cup project is

an extension of their genuine
desire to help New Zealand

t while helping themselves.

t
In the past thirty years, New

;
Zealand's standard of living has

l
slipped from third in the world

. to twenty-fifth. Fay and Rich-

I
white see, in the Americas Cup,

.
an opportunity to start revers-

- lng the slide. Winning the cup
i

would be worth, in Fay's esti-

* znatioQ, between $2bn and $3bn
i

to New Zealand.

Fay Richwhite provided a

,
substantial research budget to

[

realistically assess whether the
country had any chance of win-

“ rung. When the decision, was
i

"yes,” Fay Richwhite agreed to
! underwrite the cost of mount-
,

ing the challenge — about
’ NZ$15m. One condition was that

[

Fay Richwhite had complete
control and management of the

|
New Zealand challenge.

The Royal New Zealand Yacht
Squadron, under whose name

1 the challenge is mounted, were
1 happy to agree. The merchant
E bank then went out to find
1 other sponsors to meet part of

the cost. Their major success
was with the ' Bank of New

[
Zealand which is also organising

‘ a public drive for support

i Michael Fay has taken a
year’s absence from the eom-

» pany's day-to-day activities to
r give full time to managing the
• Perth challenge. This means he
- misses not only the 7J30 am
r breakfast served to all staff by

the company Chef while they
discuss the day's problems and
swap ideas, but also the high
pressure environment of the
Auckland office.

Fay Richwhite has established
an almost old-fashioned ethic to
work—but one which is enthusi-
astically supported by the whole
staff. The typical work day is
twelve hours, lunch, prepared
by a dietitian, is served—again
by the company chef—at the
desk. And staff are allowed no
alcohol during the day.

There are no newspapers or
magazines anywhere in sight.
Staff do not have time to read
them.

Tbe firm has a company
slogan which is changed every
year. This year it is "Make

Money." Last year it was "Work
smarter." and the year before
'Make Things Happen."

The rewards to staff for this
dedication to work—and making
money-—are high. They include
nig salaries, generous bonuses.

,

profit sharing and holiday trip#—voted on by the staff for
employees, including the tea-
lady. who have made a note-
worthy contribution to company
success.

But, most important of all.
according to David Richwhite,
it is the freedom to operate, to
use their own initiative and the
backing given the staff to pur-
sue their own ideas, which is

biggest motivator.

D.H.
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“NEW ZEALAND Steel? It’s~

n ' -been notbing but a disaster a
ra&iote down winch we -pour

1 % money,*’ retorts Mr Jeffrey
;
!?. Palmer, the country's Deputy

;•- .Prime Minister^ to tones that
:X are, if anythtos. more restrained
- < : than most used by his Cabinet

New Zealand Steel: back from the brink

)NJ

Comments have been no less
measured since the Government
became the 81 per cent majority
shareholder in the troubled
NZ$2.?bn project in March this

£ year, following a NZ$1^bn
-ti - reconstruction.

.m The plan to expand New Zea-
- land steel’s 20-year-old plant;

*"N and to add hot and cold strip
/ rolling mills, has been dogged
^ with controversy since it was

conceived to 1978.
Even its inclusion in the list

*"Ni of “Think Big" projects on
which Sir Robert Mnldoon won

•• i » his 1981 election was largely
fortuitous. The withdrawal of

~t-‘ - foreign joint venture support
.-iz for an aluminium smelter that
v.

1

; was to be one of the three
- 3^ “Think Big** projects meant the
•<-*>

;
shelved steel project was dusted
down and hastily approved,

i* ^ "The political mandate for tide

project could not have been
dearer after the election vic-

i £; Tory,” recalls Z>r Nigel Evans,
NZ Steel’s deputy managing

!- •• w director.
: -i- Only a few months earlier,
i z<- the Cabinet Economic Com-

mittee bad held a very different
v-Vrs attitude, according to Mr Paul
:.'w Lisstagton, a Treasury official

i. -*]
: who was asked to write a book

:r. on the history of the project
“In

.
their

.
view, a project

- ' which would result in a net
annual loss to the nation of
NZ$21lm, which had major
risks mostly carried by the
Government, and which would

: ;; add to the already considerable
strains on the economy, did not

'
' - warrant'any Government assist-

< - ance'Whatsoever" he wrote.
- The case for a fully inte-

1 ~
. grated steel plant in New

.. - Zealand is based on a number
of factors, among them the

ri need to ensure the country is
' 'not entirely dependent on im-

ported steel products, the need
"to save foreign exchange, and
the value oftJtsteK-suijdnB in-.-

- nr dig&nous energy.
-
—-Tn : addition; the -

' extended
'

- • -would, broaden industrial;;

; -- ’ skills to New Zealand, and
’--would create 1,600 jobs. It
• would exploit the plentiful sup-

: . plies otiron found to iron sands
;**:

' stretching along 300 miles of
- the westcoest of New Zealand’s
- North Mand.

mt. The problems linked with it
- -j: - have; nevertheless, always been

; formidable. ’ Foremost, a steel

i-
- mill of ah. economic size would
need to produce twice as much
steel as New Zealand can con-

A w some, but the opportunity to

5? export the surplus is limited by
; .77 world . oversupply, and low

international steel prices.

There has also been persist-
•
. ant scepticism that the company

. can produce steel at prices that

are competitive with steel pro*
ducts emerging from giant mills
to Japan or South Korea. It is

dependent on locally-supplied

electricity, and on local coal,
both more expensive than in
other countries competing for
export markets.
Fears expressed to 1981

about the viability of the
venture have materialised on a
scale that perhaps even
opponents could not have antici-
pated. A project that was.
originally expected to cost
NZ$2.5&u Is now likely to cost
at least NZ$2.7bn. Chronic
labour problems in the con-
struction of the plant have
meant that the first stage of toe
plant, due to be commissioned
to 1984 actually came on stream
in Mnrqfr thig year.

Stage two is also running
about a year behind schedule,
and may be in operation by the
end of 1987.
- Problems have been exacer-
bated by the economic liberalisa-

tion orchestrated by the current
Labour Government. The
removal of subsidies has meant
that critical inputs such as coal
and power are likely to be more
expensive. The removal of tariff

protection means toe company
must compete on equal terms
with foreign steel suppliers in
the domestic market as well as
overseas.

True costs

“The shame of the whole
thing is that the project was
conceived at a time when the
true . costs of inputs were
masked," comments Dr Evans.
“ From a commercial assess-

ment, no one In their right
mind was going to go ahead
with it using their own funds,

the Project always required
state support.**

Despite toe reconstruction,

completed to March, under
which the Government took on
responsibility for debts amount-
ing to NZ$1.14bn in exchange
for an 81 per cent shareholding,
Government support has never
been so much in doubt.

. jt Mr.Roger ppugl*fc the labour
Government's Finance Minister,

~bas said Its stake -is to be sold ’

! as- vsoon as;; ^practically; pos-

sible. - However, anyone confi-

dent that a buyer could be found
to the foreseeable future is

deluded or giddily over-

optimistic. so the motivation to
move towards profitability is

strong.
As Dr Evans put it: “The

Government is essentially shoot-

ing itself to the foot from now
on if toe plant continues to
make losses.**

Mr Douglas, licking his

wounds over the costly recon-
struction. claims he is confident
about the company’s future. The
reconstruction document pre-
dicts a profit of NZ$14m in 1989
—the first year erf full operation
—building up to NZ$298m by

1998. The company no longer
carries the huge burden of debt
that was dragging it into
insolvency.

This comes as a relief, but
executives clearly feel let down
by a Government that is
reneging on commitments
agreed five years ago without
which the project would never
have been seen as viable and
would never have gone ahead.
They also appear less

sanguine about the group's
future than .does Mr Douglas:
“We are ' commissioning in a
period that couldn’t be worse,’*
says Dr Evans. “If we had to
estimate profits on the basis of
the situation as we see it now.
then long-term profitability
would be in jeopardy.’’
Of greatest concern is con-

tinuing labour trouble in the
construction of stage two:
“Building the plant has been
horrendous," says Dr Evans.
“Union demarcations and old-
style union Issues have to be
challenged this year—it’s a
matter of survival. One way or
another we have to make it
happen."
There is considerable resent-

ment that the Government has
not acted more firmly in the
past to aid the company In
smoothing industrial relations.
Hopes are sow firmly focused on
the labour reform legislation
that the Government says will
be drafted before the end of
the year.
From last month, the US con-

sultancy group. Book Allen
Hamilton, has been working in-
side toe company assessing costs
and potential competitiveness.
It is expected to present its re-
port to the board by toe end of
the year, and NZ Steel’s survival
strategy wil lean heavily on its

flndlnn
The group has established a

Singapore-based joint venture
with Ferrostaal of West Ger-
many to market exports to the
Asian region, but how effective
this will be in the current
depressed world market is as
yet unclear.
The polity of Closer Economic

Relations CCER) with'Australia
may also,provide export oppor-
tunities. as many Australian
steel-users appear keen -to find
second sources for the steel that
currently comes almost exclu-
sively from BHP. Little progress
is expected until toe end of
1988, however, when the system
of bounties that protect BHP is

due to lapse.
For a group that has just been

hauled from the brink of
collapse, such issues are perhaps
part of a very hypothetical
future. The main management
preoccupation in toe near future
is likely to be survival itself

—

and the hope that one day the
name “ New Zealand steel ” will

not be synonymous with toe
word “disaster.”

David Dodwell

NEW ZEALAND’S Industrial

relations and the traditional

roles of trade unions, as well
as employers' associations, are
about to undergo what are, in
the context of traditional

trade unionism, revolutionary
changes.

Rank and file union members,
and probably a few union
officials, still do not fully

appreciate the new philosophy

and the new direction to
industrial relations which will

he put into law by the Govern-
ment this year. Old-fashioned
trade onion attitudes, based on
conditions of half a century ago

will have to disappear in the
new atmosphere.

Equally, there will be no
place for employers who auto-
matically adopt a confrontation
attitude in any union negotia-
tions.

The Government’s objective is

to develop a system of indus-
trial relations law which is

relevant to toe fast changing
economy of today. It also wants
this to be respected by both
unions and employers.
The Government has reviewed

New Zealand's industrial rela*
‘ tions and recently issued a
Green Paper setting out various
options for change. This has
been widely discussed, and the
Labour minister, Mr Stan
Rodger, has received a large
number of submissions from
every group Involved.
Government thinking is

simple: the new free market
economy, the fiercely competi-
tive environment in New
Zealand Industry, along with
the depressed state of the
agricultural industry, requires
a new approach. It wants
unions to have a better, more
informed understanding of
developments In their industry
and to have the ability to make
a contribution to the changes
and rationalisation which are
inevitable.
For more than half a century.

New Zealand trade unions have
lived In a sheltered world pro-

tected by law. Compulsory
unionism provided a base which
guaranteed their existence. As
a result, there are many smaller

unions which in any other
country would have long since
ceased to exist. Not only have
they been protected, but also

helped tor the state.

It will now come as a shock
to many trade unions that this

protection and assistance is

being removed by a Labour
Government.

In toe past; wage negotiations
have usually taken toe form of

a battle of -wits and persuasive
powers between union and
employer representatives. When
a strong union gained a
wage increase, other unions
demanded a similar increase.

Employers, who were also

protected, by successive govern-
ments maintaining Import
controls and providing export
and other tax incentives, could
simply pass on these extra,

costs to the consumer.
Now there is a growing

realisation those days are
gone. To survive. New
Zealand companies and indus-

tries must become more com-
petitive and more efficient.

Unions too must become more
efficient
Productivity will be the key

Energy Polities

‘Think Big’ bills mount up
IN THE hurly burly of New
Zealand politics, toe Muldoon
Administration's “Think Big”
oil substitution projects are

described these days as “Think
Slick." The projects are major
contributors to toe country’s
$28bn foreign debt and the
Labour Government rarely

misses a chance to point out
..ii their cost to the taxpayer and
“the motorist

- At issue are the unique Mobil
petrol-from-gas Synfuels plant
at Motonui on the Taranaki
coast north of New Plymouth
and the expansion — to 10
rimra; its original size — of the

Marsden Point refinery on the

Whaxrgarei Harbour.
At today’s world oil prices,

the anwnai losses ou the two
plants are between $200m and
9300m. A
Mr Roger Douglas, the

Finance Minister, estimates the

debt on the refinery expansion
at $2bn and on the synthetic

petrol plant at NZ$2.0bn.

“We would have been better

. off if we'd dumped this money

% to cash on the farms of Taranaki

. — at least it would have made
good fertiliser," he said to a

speech to Parliament earlier

this year.
Fickle oil prices and fluctua-

tions to New Zealand's

exchange rats, have indeed

wmfa a nonsense of the couih

. try’s fervent drive towards tod
self-sufficiency brought on by

toe two oil shocks of the 1970s.

Apart from an extensive

suburban rail network to Wel-

lington, there is little to toe

way of public transport and toe

. Jk2m. population is widely dja-

persed. Car-less days to l®7®

were more than an irritant they

were a serious economic con-

straint
When the projects were

devised, New Zealand's

stogie import was Middle
oil—on which it was 00 per

cent dependent for transport

fuel— and its isolated vulner-

ability could not have been

more apparent

*

Six years later, toe country
is now 56 per cent self sufficient
in transport fuels with Moto-
nui’s annual production of
570,000 tonnes providing one-
third of petrol needs.

The trouble is, that at a
processing tee of 75.5 cents a
litre, the Motonui product must
be about toe most expensive in
the world.

At the same time, crude pro-
cessed at Marsden Point (which
is due to be fully commissioned
by October) is expected to cost

35 cents a litre to produce and
will cost toe motorist a further
15 cents a litre that the pre-
vious government guaranteed
for toe refining partners—Bri-
tish Petroleum, Shell, Mobil and
Caltex.
Imported products from the

giant Singapore export refinery
cost at present only 25 cents

a litre.

Given excess refining capacity
in the region, the Marsden Point
expansion may have come five

years too late.

There have been doubts, too,

about the Synfuels plant from
the start, especially given that

81 per cent of toe cost was bor-

rowed.
No-one would deny, that the

plant jointly owned by the state

(75 per cent) and Mobil is a
marvel of modern technology.

Before the oil price drop Argen-
tina. Japan and toe Gulf states

among others were showing a

keen interest to toe revolution-

ary process that oonvertH

natural gas to methanol. The
methanol is passed over a
zeoiyte catalyst to produce high
grade petrol
The Motonui venture was de-

vised at a time when' imported
oil was costing NZ$40 to NZ$50
a barrel. With prices now
around NZ$15 a barrel, the

foreign attention is rather

academic.
Hobo stated, when the Duke

of Edinburgh opened the plant

in February, that, under current

conditions, toe company would
not have countenanced toe pro-

ject It is still predicting
though, that, even at today’s
prices, the plant will save toe
country $3bn to foreign ex-
change by 2008.

(hi prices, however, were not
the only consideration in toe
Muldoon Government’s alterna-
tive energy strategy. More im-
portant was its desperate need
to find uses for gas and valuable
condensate from the huge Maui
gas field off Taranaki. The gas
is exploited by the Shell, BP,
Todd consortium under an
arrangement whereby the state
must take or pay for agreed
quantities of gas until 2008.

Reserves
The Maui Arid, one of the

world’s largest, was discovered
to 1909 and has reserves of
more than 230bn cubic metres
of gas and 177bn cu m of re-
coverable. The nearby onshore
Kapimi field has recoverable re-
serves of 20bn cu m of-gas tons
6bn cu m of condensate.- -

Alternative uses of the gas be-
came imperative when it wsb
realised that New Zealand had
vast over capacity to eiectxicily

generation. Besides, natural

gas was far too valuable a re-
source to be burned to power
stations.
The gas could not be left to

the ground under the terms of
the contract with the operators

and the country needed all the
indigenous condensate It could
find.

Maui gas has been piped
throughout the country for
more than 15 years. One of toe
first alternative uses for it was
Compressed Natural ' Gas,
(CNG).
The 1989 Energy Flan en-

visaged toe conversion of
200.000 vehicles by 1990 and
with prices half of those of
petrol, CNG companies initially

did a brisk trade. A total of
3.000 cars was being converted
each week.
Now, the total is more like

300 and many of the conversion

companies have gone out of
business. The CNG-petrol price

ratio remains the same but the
conversion cost has doubled to

NZ$2,000 and there are diffi-

culties of storage to vehicles
and relatively low octane levels.

Until world crude prices start

moving up substantially, toe out-

look for CNG use appears
limited. The same can be said

for the more efficient liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG) which has
been distributed on a much
smaller scale.

International oil prices and
production have also put a stop
to New Zealand’s exploration
efforts. Drilling has been con-
centrated to three regions:

• A large strip offshore and
onshore down the western coast

of both main islands.

• An onshore strip down toe
eastern side of the North
Td»nil-

• An almost entirely offshore

region to the south and south-

east of toe South Island, includ-

ing toe Great South Basin.

There have been two small

finds off toe Taranaki coast but
it iB toe Great South Basin

—

with conditions similar to those

in toe North Sea—that was seen

as toe most promising.

Exploration activity has now
slowed consideraby and, to May,
Mr Bob Tixard, toe Energy
Minister, announced that toe

Government would no longer be
taking up its 15 per cent con-

tributory interest to new
licences. He estimated cost

savings this year of NZ$fini as a

result „ ,
Exploitation of coal reserves,

however, estimated at almost

4bn tonnes, is going ahead. At
the top Of the list is the

Waikato coal programme with

about NZ$750m to be spent

over toe next 10 years.

Production from the .Waikato

fields is expected to rise from
the present rate of nearly

900,000 tonnes a year to 3m a

year by 1990. Much of toe out-

put will be for export.

Stephanie Gray

word in future industrial rela-

tions bargaining. Unions which

recognise this and are prepared

to help increase productivity

in their industry will not only

help shape the future of that

industry, but will obtain a

better deal for their members.
Certainly, union leaders who

adopt a dogmatic conservative

“hold the line at all costs" stand
will not stop the drive for
efficiency, rationalisation and
productivity.
The Government is aware of

this. It wants to see union
officials better informed. It has
already introduced a union
representatives’ education bill

which allows trade union
members paid leave to attend
special courses.

In the future, conditions in

an industry and its prospects to
compete will be more impor-
tant in fixing wage rates than
in the past It will be necessary
for unions to have staff trained
to analyse future developments
and adjust the union’s bargain-
ing accordingly.
The choice for trade anions

is between continuing toe role

they have had for toe past 50
years or adjusting to a new
environment.

Wage levels

More than half a million
workers in toe private sector
have their wages and con-
ditions fixed by negotiations
between their unions and their
employers under an award
system.
The way toe Government

intervenes to regulate toe
industrial relations system has
an important bearing on the
outcome of union/employer
negotiations. This is very
different to the position in toe
UK, for example, where there
is a minimtim of Government
intervention.
Prime Minister David Lange

says that the union movement
in New Zealand has been so con-
servative and protective, it has
overlooked the potential it has
to be really effective for its

members. This attitude is now
rhftnging with a new breed of

young union officials, many of
them with university degrees.
They do not agree that the na-
tional award system is sancro-

ganct-
Efforts to reduce the number

of awards, or abolish the sys-

tem altogether, wffl create tur-

moil within the trade union
movement, but toe need for
rationalisation of awards is be-
ing widely canvassed by those

anxious to modernise the in-

dustrial relations system.

"‘'Compulsory unionism—which
was aboloshed by the previous
administration but which
labour, fulfilling a preelection
promise to unions, reintroduced
with some modifications—is an-

other issue which causes dis-

sension between employers and
unions. Since toe late 1930s
every person working in New
Zealand has been compelled to

join a trade union. This re-

quirement is disliked by em-
ployers but those now trying to

change the system say compul-
sory unionism is irrelevant to
the main objective of modernis-
ing industrial relations.
The Green Paper, which

questioned the old standard be-

liefs and highlighted the need
for change, created suspicion
iitiimy unions. Many union off-
rials believe the Government
wants to weaken them.
The Federation of Labour,

which reprsents most of the pri-
vate sector unions, is also re-

luctant to face up to change. It

wants to retain as much of toe
present system as possible. Em-
ployers, too, are nervous. They
want the present system
changed, but in a way which
would take away much of the
power of trade unions and give
employers a much freer hud.
When both sides realise toe In-

evitability and the depth of the
change which will follow the
government's review, both will

scream.
The Labour Minister. Mr Stan

Rodger, and the Government
wfil have a big public relations
and educational job to do ex-
plaining their objective and per-
suading both sides that the aim
is to preserve the economic
well-being of both.
The trade union movement

itself has been undergoing
upheavals.

A few years ago there were
very tew, if any, unions in the
manual or trades area outside
toe Federation of Labour. Over
the past few years, there have
been accusations that some of
its Iiigliw-wniWng fffftotaU who
are members of the Socialist

Unity Party—toe more effective

of New Zealand's two Commu-
nist parties—are more con-
cerned with applying Commu-
nist philosophy in toe union
movement they are In the
welfare of their members. As a
result a number of Urge unions
have broken away and formed
into a new grouping—the inde-
pendent trade unions.

Dai Hayward
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Foreign Affairs and Anti-nuclear Policies

How the mouse’s roar was choked
JUST OVER a year ago, two
French-laid bombs sank the

battered Greenpeace trawler
Rainbow Warrior in Auckland
Harbour and catapulted New
Zealand into the world's head-
lines.

The bombing of the ship,

which was preparing to monitor
French nuclear testing in the
South Pacific, was an outrage
that dramatically underlined

the Labour Government's fierce

anti-nuclear policy and lent

weight to Wellington's argu-

ment with Washington over the
ban on visits by nuclear armed
or nuclear-propeUed US ships.

The combination of the policy

and the bombing helped change
the country's self-image. New
Zealanders were enjoying being
the mice ttaat roared.

It was good fun for a while.

In the past few months, how-
ever, a degree of defensiveness
set in and a perception that the
rest of the world was against

this small, isolated country. Any
suggestion, though, that a deal

would be done with France over
the Rainbow Warrior, was
greeted with derision.

Protests

For Mr David Lange, the

Prime Minister, any such deal,

it was argued, would be politi-

cally impossible. It came as no
surprise, then, that the agree-
ment reached two weeks ago
was greeted with widespread
indignant protest. Most New
Zealanders felt deeply humili-
ated and angry. The mouse's
roar had been choked.
Under the terns of the pact

worked out by Mr Javier Perez
de CueUar, the United Nations
Secretary General, New Zealand
agreed to release the two
French agents, who had been
jailed for manslaughter of the
Portuguese photographer who
was killed in the blast to the
confinement of the French mili-
tary base on the tiny atoll of
Hao, near the Mururoa French
nuclear testing site. There,
they are to serve only three
years of what was originally a
20-year sentence.

In return, France has had to
formally apologise to New
Zealand and pay over $7m com-
pensation. The cost as one
French newspaper pointed out,
was less than Argentina soccer
star Diego Maradona's transfer
fee.

The jubilation with which the
accord was greeted in Paris was
like salt in the wound, as was
the cruel, hard, basic fact of
the matter headlined In the
French newspaper Liberation

—

“The Price of Butter."

Negotiations on quotas for

New Zealand's butter—there is

a five-year protocol guarantee-

ing access to the EEC—are due
to start next month. The
French had threatened to make
life exceptionally difficult

during the negotiations. They
had already imposed unofficial

trade barriers on imports of

kiwifruit, wool, sheeps’ brains

and bulls* sperm into France.

Now that the deal has been
done, the French have pledged

not to try to block agreement
on the quotas. With utmost
cynicism, the minute the agree-
ment was reached, the Euro-
pean Commission came up with
proposals to allow quotas of
77.000 tonnes next year and
75.000 in 1988 (down from
79.000 tonnes this year).

It can he argued, quite pro-
perly. that New Zealand has,

at this stage, little or no right

to access to the European mar-
ket After all, New Zealand
farmers bave bad almost 14
years to diversify their markets
following Britain's entry to the
EEC. The last thing the EEC
needs is an addition to its

massive dairy surplus.
Diversification by New Zea-

land's conservative rural com-
munity has been very slow, both
in product and market, and was
in any case thwarted by wide-
spread subsidies for meat and
dairy production offered by the
National Party administration
of Sir Robert Muldoon,

Movement away from the
traditional agricultural output
is, however, happening— if

belatedly—now. Not, however,
in time to save the nation's
14,900 dairy farmers whose in-

comes are set to drop by half
in tibe coming season, leaving
many of them faced with bank-
ruptcy.
The dairy industry still earns

20 per cent of New Zealand's
foreign exchange and the EEC
quota takes up about a third
of all dairy exports. Not sur-
prising, then, that the dairy
farmers were about the only
ones to applaud the move.

While pragmatism has won
the day in New Zealand's dis-
pute with the French, it would
be impossible for Mr Lange to
survive another volte-face in
the country's argument with the
US.
Wellington's ban on port calls

by nuclear aimed or propelled
warships remains very popular,
even though it has brought
about the mothballing of the
Anzus defence pact between
New Zealand, Australia and the

US, which has been the corner-

stone of New Zealand's security

for more than 30 years.

"When elephants battle, the

grass gets trampled,
1* explained

the diplomat
Understandably, the US is not

about to withdraw its “neither
confirm nor deny" policy with
regard to the nuclear capability

of its ships. New Zealand has
not, in fact asked it to with-

draw the policy.

On the one hand, Wellington
does not see why it should not
he possible to reach some sort

of understanding on ship visits

that would equate with those
that apply to Norway and Japan.
The details of both formulae
are secret but in Japan's case,
the US " understands " Tokyo's
position, and Tokyo expects the
US not to abuse it Britain has
a similar arrangement with
China.
On the other hand, as one

senior Foreign Affairs Ministry
official put it. New Zealand is

not interested in doing “tricks

with mirrors" to reach some
sort of formula.

Washington, which particu-

larly objects to the policy being
enshrined in law, will be wary
of playing the heavy handed
superpower — though that is

the way many New Zealanders
see it — largely because of
what it perceives as a growing
effort on the part of the Soviet
Union to extend its influence in

the South Pacific.

The opening of diplomatic
relations between Moscow and
the tiny island of Vanuatu late

last month was the latest in a
flutter of activity on the part of
the Russians in the region. US
Embassy officials in Wellington
point particularly to a fishing
agreement with Kiribati which
they edaim is worth vastly more
than any possible fish catch.

While the governments of
both the US and New Zealand
are diggers-drawn over the
anti-nuclear policy, the way the
American citizen reacts might

he something rather different

Some New Zealand companies
have been attaching leaflets to

their exports that explain that

the product was made in

"nuclear-free New Zealand."

The Chernobyl accident and
the threat to American tourists
of terrorism in Europe may well
considerably work to New
Zealand’s advantage.

Relations with Australia
through ail of this have not
just remained intact, but have
been strengthened — especially

in defence co-operation. The
governing Australian Labour
Party has resisted calls from its

left wing to follow a similar
policy to New Zealand’s, besides
which it has more significant
defence links with the US.

Secret US installations on
Australian soil are believed to
be monitoring Soviet military
movements and the intelligence
and technology offered by the
US under the Anzus treaty and
a separate bilateral agreement

are seen as essential to Can-

berra's efforts at technological

independence.

The Australians are now try-

ing to negotiate another defence

agreement with the US to re-

place Anzus but frequent Aus-
tralasian military exercises will

continue much as before.

The Hawke Government is

also on New Zealand’s side in
support of a proposed South
Pacific Nuclear Free Zone which
requires the five nuclear states

—the US, France, Britain
, the

Soviet Union and China—to pro-
vide assurances that they will
not test or store nuclear wea-
pons in the South Pacific or
attack any of the nations in the
region.

France cannot, dearly, agree
to such a treaty—adamant as it

is to continue testing on
Mururoa—but the other four
may well, even though the US
and Britain still govern territory

In the region. The South Pacific

Forum meets in Fiji next month

The Greenpeace flagship. Rainbow Warrior, resting

on the bottom of Auckland Harbour after two explosions

ripped through the vessel. The political impact rambles

on and on

to finalise the protocol and hear
the results of approaches to all

five states.

Whatever the reaction from
the five, the proposed treaty bas
a great deal of support from
South Pacific nations.

It is completely separate
from New Zealand’s arguments
with France and the US—and
Britain, for that matter.

Along with economic liberali-

sation and an increase in

regional tourism, particularly

from Japan, it is, however,
another symptom of New
Zealand's changing perception

of itself from a distant offshoot

of Mother England to a
genuinely Pacific nation.

Stephanie Gray

Expansion in Tourism

Big drive to attract US and Japanese visitors

FOR MANY years, New Zealand
really did have one of those
chicken-and-egg situations as far
as tourism was concerned.
There were few tourists because
there were few hotels and other
support facilities for them.
There were few hotels because
there were not enough visitors

to fill them up and provide a
return on capital employed.
As recently as five years ago,

there were less than half a
million visitors to New Zealand
each year.

It bas only been with the
present Labour Government that
there bas been any great em-
phasis on building up tourism.
The Government of Mr David
Lange, rather belatedly perhaps,
realised that tourism could pro-

vide a valuable foreign exchange
earner. With dwindling demand
for its traditional pastoral pro-
ducts, lamb, dairy and wool, the
country urgently needs to find
new ways of making a living in
the world.
The Government has virtually

quadrupled the budget for pro-
motion to more than NZ$16m.
There has been a particular
emphasis on the US and Japan,
although lots more visitors came
from Europe and Scandinavia.

For the year ending last

February visitors from the US
totalled 130,416, an increase of
26J per cent Japanese visitors

totalled 52,152 for the year, an
annual increase of 17.5 per cent
Tourists from Britain

numbered 44,700, an annual
increase of over 10 per cent
All told, for the year that ended
February this year total visitor

arrivals from all markets were
685,297, an increase of 17 per
cent
More than a third came from

Australia even though the
strong Kiwi dollar made this

more expensive than before.
Total earnings from tourism

for the same period were
NZ$1.2bn. This made tourism
New Zealand’s fourth largest

export earner after dairy

NZ$l-8bn, manufactured goods
NZ$1Bbn and meat NZ$1.7bn.
The Tourism Council projects

growth of between 7 and 8 per
cent in the next four years so
there could be arrivals of

900,000

by 1990. Tourist
receipts are expected to rise to
NZ$l.6bn at least by then.
Some 84,000 people are now

employed in the tourist indus-
try. If the projections of growth
are met. this could mean
another 29,000 jobs.

Rich variety
On the face of it there seems

no reason why tourism should
not continue to expand
rapidly. New Zealand is a coun-
try of mountains and fast-flow-
ing rivers, surrounded by beau-
tiful and near-empty beaches.
For the sports or adventure
holiday, the country offers
everything.
Auckland Is a city of bays and

harbours with all kinds of
yachting and boating. The

Northland peninsula, to the
north of Auckland, offers excel-
lent deep sea game fishing.
Further south, on North
Island, around Lakes Taupo and
Rotorua, there is some of the
finest trout fishing in the world.

There is also trout filing on
the South Island, particularly
in the Queenstown area, which
Is being built up as a resort
town. This area, however, is

becoming better known for ski-

ing and bunting holidays. From
Queenstown it is possible to

take jetboat trips, to go on back-
packing journeys and horse
riding trips. One highly recom-
mended journey is around Mil-
ford Sound, a deep fiord cut
into tile western coast right
towards the bottom of south
island.
New Zealand may not ever

become a mass tourism market—It is a long way from any-
where else for one thing—but
in the specialised holidays at

the top end of the market there

seems plenty of scope for
increases.
The Tourism Council's pro-

jections were made before the
Chernobyl disaster in Russia
and before Libya started
making threats to tourists visit-
ing Europe. The target of

900.000

by 1990 could easily be
surpassed, particularly if

Americans from the west coast
of the US are attracted.

There are accommodation
problems, however. In Queens-
town. the manager of the
Travelodge, told me that he
already has an 85 per cent
occupancy rate and he thought
the other two first class hotels,
were similarly full. Zn Auckland
and Wellington, the largest
town and capital respectively, it

is often very difficult to obtain
a room at a first class hotel
through the week.

Earlier this year, Mr Mike
Moore, the Minister for
Tourism, announced that there
were 23 major hotel projects

underway at a cost of $476(0,
which would mean S.700 new
rooms by 1990.

In June, the Tourism Min isf
ter announced the biggest single
tourist development project so

far proposed by the private
sector for New Zealand. This is

the Walter Peak resort pian in
Queenstown. It will cost
NZ$596m and will be completed
within 15 years. The first stage
will comprise 96 to 140 chalets,

followed by a 300-room hotel
complex. There will also be a
NZ$7m golf course, designed by
Arnold Palmer's company.
Palmer has agreed to play on it

at least once a year.
Apart from these projects in

the first class sector, there are
also plans to up-grade smaller,
lower-cost accommodation facili-

ties around the country. A
number of companies, such as

NewMans, also offer camper-
type caravan holidays.

T

Stewart Dalbv

Proven
Performers in International

Investment

Brierley Investments Limited
Ifyou want to share the sustained growth ofNew Zealand’s largest listed

company* join the 65,000 shareholders who have already invested in

Brierley Investments Limited.

In the last 25 years BIL has achieved a' compounded gross return

ofmore than 40% p-a. for its shareholders.

Growth in the share price has increased at a rate of 983% p.a. in the last three

years after adjusting for cash and bonus issues - an unmatched performance based
upon investment acumen, a fine sense oftiming and a burgeoning international

portfolio in the United Kingdom, United States, Australia and New Zealand.

Shareholders who invested NZ$1000 in 1961 now hold shares with a value
in excess of $8.7 million.

BSZSHLSY INVESTMENTS LIMITED. LEVEL 9CML BUILDING, 22-24VICTORIA STREET WELLINGTON, NEWZEALAND
POSTALADDRESS: POBOX 5010, WELLINGTON, TELEPHONE: \M 4) 738-199,TELEX: NZ3U96, FAX: (644) 731-631

•MarL-cr capitalisation NZ$3,870 million. May 30 1986.

Calculation ofcompounded annual rate of return and increase in investment value assumes all dividends
and proceeds from rights havebeen reinvested.

ANZ Bank.WellPutYour Business
OnTUe Mar

If your business needs the

services of an international bank
withNewZealandexpertise,ANZ
is there to helpyou.

The ANZ network of over

1660 branches and offices spans

the 46 countrieswhichaccountfor
a large proportion of. New
Zealandstrade

OurassetsexceedA$49biIlion

and the ANZ Group which now
incorporates Grindlays Bank,
gives you the benefit of over 150
years experience.

So whatever your business,

import and export finance
requirements, we are more than

Contact an ANZ Branch for
immediate service.

AMbank
Thenewforce inInternational Banking

AustraliaandNewZealand Banking Group Limited

HeadOffice- 55CoQmsSh^Mribonnw,Victoria 3000.Teh(03) 658 2955 TdecAA 39920
London:- Minerva House, Monbsne Close, London SEl 9DH.TdjOI-3783021 Telex: 8812741-4ANZBKA r

Treasury:-55Gmcedmrch Street,LondonECjV0BN. Tel:Ol?2803315 (Enquiries)
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France is first to test new low underwriting fees
CREDIT FONdER has become foe
second French state agency to/
break through the 5 basis point bar-

rier for underwriting fees an a &> .

ronote facility with the l»unnh on
Friday night of a S300m seven-year

deal mites. Beter Montafoan in
;

London. -

Its to Chase Manhattan.
First Chicago, Mitsubishi Bank and

.

Societe Generale confirms that a 4
basis point fee has become an ac-

ceptable benchmark for French
state guaranteed borrowers. The .

tee will be held at this level ter the
first five years of the deafs life, af-

ter which it will rise to 5 baas .

points.

This goes even further than the
recent deal by Electricity de France
(EdF), which carried a4 basis point

fee for only the first three years of

its 10-year life, and the trains were
'

accordingly deemed as tight in the
marketplace.

Yet some hankers admitted that

things could have been even worse.
Credit Fonder, which is in the
housing finance sector, is apopular
borrower. It is a rare name in the

Eurocredit market, where it has not
borrowed since 1882- EdFs deal was
both' larger at 8800m and three

years longer.

That could have tempted Credit

Fonder to plump for even tighter

terms with a .fecOity fee of 4 basis

points running throughout foe

deaTs fife.

.
impifirit. fo foe structure is a de-

sire by foe' French authorities to

proceed cautiously as French bor-

rowers plumb, new lows in terms of

fees. France is foe only sovereign

borrower to have launched loan fa-

cilities with tees below 5 basis

points, although this has been done
by topreted multinational corpora-
tions.

Drawings under the accompa-
nying standby credit will carry in-

terest at Libor, the London inter-

bank offered rate for Eurodollar de-
posits, although there will be an ad-
ditional utilisation tee of between 8
and 10 basis points depending on
how much is taken up.

Credit Foncier will use the deal to

replace its more costly 1982 borrow-
ing which was arranged by Banque

Rationale de Paris and Manufactur-

ers Hanover. That was a conven-

tional credit and Credit Foncier has

not inthepast issued Euronotes. It

will therefore use a tender panel

auction system for distribution at

firsl appointing specialised dealers

later.

French private sector borrowers

were,also in foe limelight last week.
After its successful SI50m credit for
MirhgBn, which was increased to

S250m, Credit Suisse First Boston
launched a $150m credit facility for

Candour, foe retail chain. This is a
five-year operation to be used part-

ly to bade up Eurocommercial pa-

per issues. Drawings will carry a
margin of Vu per cent over Libor.

The facility fee arrangement is

unusuaL There is an 8 basis point

tee payable on foe higher of 50 per

cent of foe total facility or the actu-

al amount drawn. This means that

if no drawings are made foe tee is

effectively 4 basis paints across the

whole facility, but as soon as more
than half the deal is drawn the actu-

al return to banks starts to rise in a
way that is normally allowed the

inclusion of a utilisation fee.

Peugeot, foe car manufacturer, is

in foe market too. It is guarantor

for a CTJJm, seven-year .facility for

Peugeot-Talbot and Peugeot Fi-

nance International, the group's US
and financing units respectively.

Samuel Montagu and Barclays

have been given the mandate for

the deel but termsare oat being dis-

dosed. However, a sterling com-

mercial paper option has been in-

cluded in case foe rules requiring a
UK listing for companies borrowing
in this market should change.
Elsewhere, the spate of renego-

tiations in southern Europe contin-

ues. Among the latest is a deal for

Antopistas de Navarra of Spain
which is led Bank of Tokyo and
carries a partial state guarantee.

The amount is in two separate

tranches of DM 148m SFt 42m
and the deal was originally signed

as recently as May 1985.

The 10-year maturity is not being

changed but the margins are sliding

remorselessly. The guaranteed por-

tion which originally bore a split

margin will now carry a mar-

gin of just 10 basis points. That on
the non-guaranteed portion fells to

21 basis points from a split Mi and K
point.

It is in Italy, however, where
some of the toughest renegotiation

terms are being set. Morgan Guar-

anty was in the market last week
with an Ecu 315m renegotiation for

EOT, foe state-owned energy group.
The deal, which has a six-year final

maturity, has already been renego-

tiated once but now a margin of just

6.25 basis points is proposed for the
first two years, rising in stages to
10.

On Friday the market was awash
with immiifirmed rumours that
First Chicago planned a renegotia-

tion for foe regional development
authority Isveimer carrying a new
margin of just 5 haras points.

Japanese banks, which originally

took up large amounts of these Ital-

ian loans, are now beginning to re-

sist such low terms as they see no
particular advantage in going along
with them. Their return is reduced
without any particular compensat-
ing reward in foe form of a lead

management position.

As a result bankers believe that

snch renegotiations would become
progressively more difficult were it

not for the fact that most of this

business is now complete. With the

oil price touching new lows and in-

terest rates dropping, it is also un-

likely that most southern European
countries will have much alterna-

tive business to offer.

Pfizer International Bank, the

offshore hank set up by the US
chemical group last November, is

launching a 5100m certificate of de-

posit programme for which Shear-

son Chase Manhattan and
Swiss Bank Corporation Interna-

tional wifi be dealers.

SumitomoTrust RoniHng has

increased its 8750m certificate of

deposit programme to more than

51bn and added Merrill Lynch and
Morgan Stanley as dealers.

Chase Manhattan and Kleinwort

Benson are leading a renegotiation

of last year’s £200m facility for the

UK mortgage company First Na-
tional Securities which is being in-

creased to £250m in the process.

Shorter maturities show strength following US interest rate cuts
ONE SYNDICATE manager, bark-
ing back to a 1960s hit version of

the song Summertime, describes
present activity in the primary mar-
ket as “the Mungo Jerry revival*
While certainly not lazing around,
the market is doing a little bit here,

a little bit there, with no overall

trend or thum^ writes Alexander
Nfeoll In London.
As usual the cut in US interest

rates of the previous week was not
immediately reflected in foe dollar

fixed rate Eurobond market, though
strength showed through first in

shorter maturities. The widening of

yield spreads between Eurobonds
and US governments did allow
some houses to reduce inventories

ofunsold paper they had been keep-
ing for the summer sales and by the

end of the week Eurobonds were
catching up with New York.

The market was given another

large chunk to handle, however, by
a 8500m issue for Norway, the coun-
try’s first Eoroband for seven years.

Issuing houses competing for the
deal with MerriB Lynch Capital

Markets felt it waslaunched too ag-

gressively at just 25 basis points

over five-year Treasuries, net of

fees - the tightest pricing seen for

some time.

MerriQ, which insisted that foe
mandate had not been awarded on
grounds of price, supported the is-

sue with a consistent bid IK points

below issue price, equivalent to the

total tees. The deal quickly settled

at a margin of about 35 basis points

over Treasuries.
'

Though Merrill did buy back a
fair amount of paper on Monday,
the issue appeared fairiy well distri-

buted after that At least for now it

has rarity value and would dearly
be desirable formany portfolios. In

addition, it is intended to be a parti-

cularly liquid issue with co-manag-
ers having agreed to maintain quar-
ter point spreads. Dealers said it

was being actively traded.

The floating rate note sector con-
tinued its return to grace after a
dull period earlier in the year. Wells
Fargo and two US savings and loan
institutions mitdp issues which all

went well Oversupply in the
straight sector coupled with uncer-
tainty about future interest rate

trends have spurred demand for as-

sets with re&nnable spreads over
Libor.

' The success of the 8100m straight

deal for Mercedes Benz Credit Cor-
poration, an unrated borrower with-
out the guarantee of its parent, un-
derlined the Eurobond markets li-

king for the upmarket brand names
with which its rfanraong are famii-

iar. By contrast, a similar issue for

Nordic Investment Bank was poorly

received.

Elsewhere, supranational names
fared weQ, including a Y50bn issue

for foe World Bank and a DM 300m
deal for the Inter-American Devel-

opment Bank.'
In tiie convertible sector, Friday

saw an enthusiastic welcome for a
8100m issue from Newxnont Mining
of foe US - convertible, like a previ-

ous issue which has been re-

deemed, into a block of shares m
Du Pont held by NewmonL An ear-

lier issue for Pacific Dunlop of Aus-
tralia, however, was reduced from
575m to 865m.
As in the dollar sectors, new is-

sues in the West Goman market
were accorded a mixed reception.

Rente's FRN did weR.but Bremer
Landesbank’s issue of bonds info
warrants to buy more bonds took
ymp Bnw> before a tin-muaagemect

group was formed with the market
unsure how to value the warrants.

The WestGoman market was al-

so cautious about the first issue of

naked warrants to buy federal gov-

ernment hnnHs, though Salomon
Brothers in London, which led the

deal with Bayerische Vereinsbank.

said it sold out quickly. West Ger-
man bond prices rose during the

week fay as much as half a point
aided mostly by currency bullish-

ness.

In Switzerland, Kgbtnwm in the
short-term money market contin-

ued to weigh on bond prices, which
tell about K point The general fal-

tering in equity markets appeared

to be ti*»dfag to a greater emphasis
cm coupons among equity-linked is-

sues.

Issues which traded for the first

hmm maintained or gained slightly

on their initial levels with foe Afri-

can Development Bank’s SFr 100m
par-priced deal entering the market
on Friday at 98.

(«mj

uss
FRN

2,18X4 4X5 887.1 2.7082
24794 78.1 24U4 1,7454

1J844 - 1,1664 109.7
- 3007 1834

USS 214184 1.1782 13497.1 64144
Prm 214914 14807 12.7754 81784
OOmr 104102 108L1 1,5334 24834
Pirn 74101 1344 2.1574 24194

cmm EurodMr TaM
uss 142854 334324 484184
PlW 134154 33,1244 484*04
Other 84864 92*34 174084
Pin 84442 74834 134072
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BancOklahoma in

talks over ailing unit
BY TERRY DODSWORTH in NEW YORK

write off of goodwill by foe parent
group, reflecting foe difference be-
tween the purchase price and the

adjusted book value of the Oklaho-

ma City unit

BANCOKLAHOMA. foe Tulsa hold-

ing company for a group of banks in

foe hard-hit oil producing region of

Oklahoma, has initiated discussions

with bank regulators on problems

af its Bank of Oklahoma subsidiary

after incurring a heavy 850.8m loss

in the second quarter.

The crisis at BancOklahoma, one

of the state's three largest bank
holding companies with assets of

about S17bn at foe end of last year,

follows the rescue last week of First

National Bank and Trust Company
of Oklahoma fay foe Los Angeles-

based First Interstate Bancorpora-

tion. It further highlights foe loan

problems of banks involved in the

real estate and energy sectors.

Mr Leonard Eaton, chairman of

BancOklahoma, said the group's

banks in the Tulsa area had contin-

ued to perform "relatively well,*’

generating net operating profits of

SL2m in foe quarter. However, the

Bank of Oklahoma subsidiary,

acquired by the group only two
years ago, had a net operating loss

of 810.4m.

This deficit had led to a S42.8m

BancOklahoma’s second quarter
losses followed a £44m deficit in the
first quarter of foe year, pushing
the group's primary capital ratio -

foe measure of a bank's ability to

cushion further losses - below the
regulatory guidelines. According to

Mr Eaton, the holding company's
primary capital now stands at 4.6

per cent of total assets against foe

5.5 per cent required by federal re-

gulators.

The Oklahoma City* unit, blamed
for foe banking group’s problems in

the quarter, accounts for about 20

per cent of the parent company's to-

tal assets, with S395.6m loans out-

standing. Almost 20 per cent of this

lending falls into the non-perform-
ing category designated for sick

loans. For foe holding company as a
whole, about 38 per cent of loans
are in the depressed real estate sec-

tor and 15 per cent in energy.

Paper guide to be set
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

RECOMMENDED guidelines for

the new sterling commercial paper

market are to be set up by a formal

steering committee under the au-

spices of the British Bankers’ Asso-

ciation (BRA),

The committee has grown out of

an informal working group of bank-

ers and other market participants

meeting so far at the Bank of Eng-

land. It will be chaired by Mr Ger-

ald Leahy, President of the Associa-

tion of Corporate Treasurers.

Unusually for a BBA committee,

participation will not be restricted

to bankers. The appointment of Mr
Leahy, treasurer of Shire Trust, in-

dicates a desire for a neutral chair-

man in a debate about a fiercely

competitive market
The Association of Corporate

Treasurers has a keen interest in

its own right because some of its

members expect eventually to issue

commercial paper directly without

channelling it through appointed

dealers.

The Bank of England will have
observer status on the committee,

which is expected to produce guide-

lines similar to those already pub-

lished for forward rate agreements,

interest rate swaps and interbank

currency options.

The guidelines will not represent

formal regulation but market
participants will be under strong

moral pressure to conform to them.

Among subjects already being

studied are standard documenta-

tion, clearing arrangements, taxa-

tion and statistics.

TfcrfMMiwimil*pp»M« asM mmtlere/iwooid only.

THE BOC GROUP

THE BOC GROUP pic

£50,000,000

Sterling Commercial Paper Programme

Dealers

County NatWest Capital Markets

S. G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

IssuingaridPayingAgent

National Westminster Bank PLC

June, 1386

y

This anoovjteennnt appears ms a matter ofretard oaly.

Royal Insurance pic

£50,000,000

Sterling Commercial Paper Programme

Dealers

Barclays Bank PLC

S. G, Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Issuing and Paying Agent

Barclays Bank PLC

June. 198$

The Kingdom ofDenmark

U. S.$150,000,000

Zero Coupon Notes Due 1991

Al-Mal Group

Morgan Cuaranty Ltd

The Nikko/Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles Lamberts.A. Banque Indosuez

Banque Internationale A Luxembourg S. A.

Chemical Bank International Group

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG
VIENNA

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Prudential-Bache Securities International

Baring Brothers & Co.. Limited

CIBC Limited Credit Lyonnais

Den Norske Creditbank

Gulf International Bank B.S.C.
CAPITAL HAHLETS CROUP

Kredjetbank International Group

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

PK Christiania Bank (UK) Limited

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Incorporated

SociEtE GEnErale Svenska Handelsbanken Group Westdeutsche Landesbank Cirozentrale

Privatbanken A/S Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S Den Danske Bank

20th May, J986 Allofthese securities hate been sold. This announcement appears os a matter ofrecordonly.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
US MONEY AND CREDIT ieserve Monetary Target

Big money stays on bond market sidelines
WITH Mr Paul Volcker, chair-

man of the Federal Reserve
Board, due to appear for Ms
midyear grilling on monetary
policy by the Senate Banking
Committee this Wednesday, the
bond market had an ample
excuse to play a cautious wait-
and-eee game last -week. This is

exactly what happened: the big
money remained on the side-

lines, allowing the market to
slide largely sideways in rela-

tively light trading.
*Ibe overall mood of -the mar-

ket, however, remains unques-
tionably towards firmer -prices

and lower rates over the longer
term, it would not have been
easy last -week to find a Wall
Street commentator or trader
who did not believe that the
Fed would have to cut the dis-

count rate yet again—and pos-
sibly quite soon—following the
previous week’s redaction of i
percentage point to 8 per cent.

There is a broad consensus
among economists that the

economy is now so sluggish

that more will have to be done
to stimulate growth.
Two near-term concerns, how-

ever, are counterbalancing this

overall perception of the direc-

tion of trading. The first in the
Government’s extremely heavy
borrowing demands, which are
expected to lead to the issue of
about $30bn worth of new
paper at the Treasury's

US MONEY MARKET RATES (%)
Last

Friday
1 weak
age

4 wka
age

—12-month—
High Low

6A6 6-87 BBS 9-31 OAS
6.765.70 B.7S 6.10 7AO

6.77 B.79 6.17 7-48 ft.79

8-52 9.70 8. TO e.36
0-30 (L36 S.76 8j06 a.so

M-dxv Commercial Paper 6^6 6.60 9.00 APR

us BOND PRICES AND YELDS (%)
Last Change

'

Fridayai tnale YMd
1 week
*9®

4 sska

N»
Sevan-yeer Treasury — 1014

1184
+ %
+ 4

7.05
7.70

7^1
7.75 8.08

36-yaar Trussury — —

-

1004
N/A

+ 4 7.18
8.60

7.1B
8SO

7A6
8.70

N/A B2S 3.25 9.90

Rfsw "AA” Long MuMrial N/A — 9.00 9.00 9.13

Source: Solomon Bros (estimates).

Manoy Supply: In the week ended Joty 7 Ml toon by S?.4bn to 3673-Sbn-

quarterly refunding operations feel that Ml has been demoted
next month. There 4s concern to such a degree In the Fed's
that rates will have to be list of concerns that such
driven higher to attract loves- increases can be easily

tors into the refunding. The tolerated, investors find it hard
Japanese, for example, appear to forget the days when equtva-

to have been selling longer- lent figures would have been an
dated securities last week,
heavily influenced by further
declines in the dollar and the
need to protect their foreign

exchange position.

Second, the rapid rise in Ml
money supply, underscored last

week by the announcement of

a whopping $7.4bn increase In
the week to July 7, has led to
inevitable questions about Fed
policy. Although most analysts

automatic signal for a tighten-

ing of the monetary reins.
Chairman Wicker's testimony
on this score will be examined
as closely as a Moscow news
item by a Kremlinologdst.

In advance of Mr Volcker's
appearance, a big clue to the
Fed’s current thinking was
given after the close of trading
late on Friday, when the central
bank released its balf-yearly-

monetary policy report indi-

cating that It had more or less

decided to ignore Ml for the
rest of this year in setting its

policy.
"Growth in excess of the

established range would be
acceptable," the report said,

although it left the present
guidelines for expansion in
place,

‘

The Fed statement also gave
support to the consensus Wall
Street perception of a weaken-
ing economy, downgrading the
central bank's growth forecast
for 1986 to 2.5 to S per cent
from the projections of 3 to 8,5

per cent which it gave to Con-
gress in February.
While still shooting for a

pick-up in 1987, when the Fed
is projecting real growth of
between 3 and &5 per emit, the
bank underscored its fears
that this forecast could be -

scuppered by the weaknesses
in the external sector. It
stressed that a reduction in the
towering trade deficit was of
"central importance" for the
Improvement it is forecasting
in the economy.
Wal» Street’s own views cm

the economy are in some cases
considerably more bearish.
There were several forecasts
last week that the preliminary
second-quarter figures for
gross national product due out
tomorrow will show growth of
only around U! per cent against

the &9 per cent recorded in
the first quarter. Many analysts

are equally, if not more, down-
beat for the second half of the
year.
On Friday, for example. Mr

Donald Strassbeim, Merrill

Lynch’s chief economist, said
he expected real GNP growth
in the second half of the year
“ to be in the vicinity of plus

1 per emit and minus 1 per
cent” an effective forecast of
around zero growth. This would
leave GNP up for the year by
only 3L5 to 2 per cent
Last week's economic figures

did nothing to encourage a
more optimistic view. The in-
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count rate cut soon is dearly

justified," said Mr Philip

Bravennan, of Irving Securities,

Inventory figures indicate a force on WaB Streot talk Ihat

stock build-up, while June re- was given added impels last

tail sales rose by only 0.2 per week by tie ba^2rt
,^.c^* « Fed is most likely to cut

cent last month against an in- LTV, tiro byuwtier i point before tie
crease of 0.7 per cent m May steelmaker- H^ce tie view

ea6Sf
y
lad quite pos-

, - , „ —and most of this growth was that rates will have to be posnefl
aeaio before tie Novem-

<tostnal production statistics highly dependent on tie lower as fast as * Practicable Jf.£^01 then thereshowed output down by 0.5 per strength of car sales, which are without causing a flight <out of be*
assurance that a

cent m Juno following an in- being boosted largely by cheap tie dollar that would threaten canbe »^^woWed."
crease of 0.6 per oent in April dwawHwg the Government s funding recession wm
and a decline of 0.4 per cent In tie light of these figures, needs.
In May. talk of recession Is gathering "Though a 1 per cent dia- Terry Dodsworfh

UK GILTS

Price fall flushes out genuine sellers
THE WEEK began and ended points lower at 136.51. The
badly for the UK gilts market. 25-year high coupon yield rose

recovery to, say, $15 which used

Just as tie sterling crisis that
prompted guts prices to fall had
an insubstantial air to It, so too
did tie recovery in midweek
appear somewhat contrived.
Short-covering in both oil and
currency markets had much to
do with it, as did the diversion
of attention bade to the more
intriguing topic of the dollar.

While many brokers reported
thin trading whichever tack tie
market was on, there were
moments when the broth ap-
peared to thicken. Sterling’s
fall to DM 322 early in the week
certainly aroused some cor-
porate buying interest—though
the same could not be said when
it hit the same level on Friday
and carried on through it
Equally, Friday’s fall in the
gilts market flushed out some
genuine sellers.

The FT Actuaries all stocks
index ended the week 1.42

13 basis points on the week to
9.58 per cent having touched
9.61 per cent on Monday.
The collapsing oil price is the

most convenient scapegoat for
the drop In sterling and guts,
yet this reaction is a little

curious. The market only a
few months ago was happy to
accept tie' Chancellor of the
Exchequer’s assurance tie
North Sea accounted for only
5 to 6 per cent of UK national
Income and that a lower oil

price was “ broadly neutral—if

anything, slightly beneficial ** in
its overall effect on both output
and inflation in tie UK. . .

The drop below $10 a barrel
appears, however, to have
touched a raw nerve. It is

noticeable that in casual conver-
sation dealers are now more
likely to touch on the possibility
of oil at $5 a barrel than on the
probability of an eventual

to be a popular theme.
:
week’s industrial produo-Last

tion statistics provided a
reminder that, even at only 5 to
6 per cent of national income,
a downturn in North Sea pro-
duction can take its toll when
output in the rest of British
industry is going nowfiere.
The fall of 1.4 per cent

between April and May .In the
overall index of output of tie
production Industries— almost
entirely due to a 43 per cent
drop in its energy Industry
component—may be dismissed
as one month’s figure and no
indicator ot a trend.

It is less easy, however, to
shrug off the continued stagna-
tion in manufacturing output.
OB per cent lower in May than
it was a year earlier.
Coupled with the uncom-

fortable evidence of unemploy-
ment picking ,up to a trend rise

of around 15,000 a month, this

could point tie Government in
the direction of accepting a
lower exchange rate in order to
slow tie decline in manufactur-
ing employment
Can this be risked when unit

wage costs for the whole
economy in tie first quarter
showed a rise of 6.8 per cent
over tie year? The answer
could be yes, but not yet accord-
ing to Mr Gavyn Davies, of the
US investment house Goldman
Sachs.
"Mr Lawson has no desire

to give tie company sector tie
green light for 7i per cent
earnings growth to continue in

tie pay round which wffl shortly
be getting under way,” Mr
Davies argues. " He may there-
fore wish to retain some sort
of sterling-related squeeze on
companies unto tie new settle-

ment range becomes clearer in
the late autumn."
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100
100

W54
1074

WS%
1064

+04
0

+04
0

+04

Ytarid

RUB
7.70

11«, -14
1014 -04
112?, -04
1224 +24
1124 +04
1084 +04

5.66
8m
7.67

7AO
9AO

Bk Nova Scotia 164 87
Bank at Tokyo 124 92
Bank of Tokyo 164 01“

' 194 88

wo
too

so

100

Bank of Tokyo
BMW 0/8 Enta 104 01 _
BP Capital 114 82 150
Br Col Hydro 124 14 300
Br Col Hydro 124 13 2S0
Br Col Hydro 134 98L. ISO
Britoil Fin 114 90 ...... 126
CsIbm Nat En 114 95_ 125
Canada 104 88 600
CSS Inc 114 92 K»
Centniat S & L ia..1Jtm
Chosebrough 12 S3 ... eon
Chubti Bee Far 134 91
Citicorp 10 88
Citicorp O/S R>4 80 ...
Citicorp 0/S 114 90 ...

Citicorp 114 82
Citicorp 114 97
CKCA 114 82
CNCA 134 91 —
Coaatted lor 124 M ._
Coca-Cola 114 88
Cn Fti da Paris 134 89
Contlnantal Grp 114 93
Creditanstalt 134 91
Daflehl Kaneyo 124 90
Denmark 104 90
Denmark 114 82
Danmark 124 93
Danmark 124 82
Denmark 13 91
Danmark 13 82 .......
Denmark 134 M
Denmark 14 91
Digital Equip 114 89 ...

Dutch St Mines 114 91

12S

WO
76
WO

WO
100

WO
WO
wo
ISO
-160

W5H 0
TTS% -04
1224 +04
1184 +04
W74 O
TOP +04
1294 +04
1294 +04
1114 +04
W74 0
1214 +04
1074 0
10B -04
114 -04
1W4 +04
1« +6
1004 +04
WB4 +04
WB4 +04
WS4 0
RM4 O
1144 +84
1204 +04
W6 0

0
+04

106 +04
1184 +04
1144 +04
1864 +04
1144 O
111 +04
1014 0
1W. +04
W14 +04
1264 +04
TMPa +04
W94 +04
1064 +04

7.62
6.67
734
7.79
8.80

9.68
9.69
728
9.61
8.20
721
8.62
9.91
9.69
8.72
7.46
9.72
1037
934
1027
8.14
7J8
832
729
KLE8

8.04
736
9.16
8.17

10.06

7-92
12.62
8.14
10-84
7JB9

Eksportflnana 114 82.

_

Ekaponfinans 114 go
Else da Franos 114 93
Hoc do France 124 87
EEC 84 80 aaastMaM |MM
EEC 17 87 .............

EEC 114 90
EH-Aquitalne 104 89...
Ericsson L M 104 88 _
Euro Inv Bk 114 80 _
Euro inv Bk 11% 91 ..
Euro Inv Bk 19, 90
EDC 84 88
EDC 10 88 .....
EDC 104 88
EDC 114 88
EDC 12 88
EDC 134 67

100

WO

wo

73
WO

- 128

160

GoldmanSachs

is pleasedto announce

thatwe commenced

trading operationstoday

as a memberofthe

Tokyo Stock Exchange.

July 21, 1986

Goldman

Gtedran Sacha (Japanl Carp:
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!

New York Boston Chicago Dallas Detroit Houston Los Angeles

Miami Philadelphia Sl Louis San Francisco Loudon Hong Kong Tokyo

Memphis

Zurich

Fed Dept Store 11 80-
Finland 114 88
Finland 124 94
Finnish Export 124 87
FIratted Mich 1 134 89
Florida Fed 124 88
FNMA 11.5 91

WO
WO
75
75

1144 +04
WS4 +04
1164 +04
W04 +04
106 +04
WS4 -04
1114 +04
108 +04
K»4 +04
1144 +04
1114 +04

11644 +04
W34 +04
1044 O
R»4 +04
1094 +04
1124 +04
tow, -04
1094 +04
1064 +04
124 +04
1064 9
H04 +04
W6 -04
Tt04 -04

728

789
7.06
723
7.21
721
8.11
7.78
738
8253
729
7.69
7-06
128
729
7.41
7.03

7X1
8.98
8.16
7.30
9.10
em
921

Gen Bee Cred O 96 ...

Gen Bee Cred 94 9f ...

Gen Bee Cred 104 90
Gen Elec Cred 11 91 —
Gen Elec Cred 114 87...
Geo Sec Cred 12 94 ...

Gen Foods Cap 114 80
General Mills B 12 61
GMAC N> 86
Gen Motors Ace 104 90
Gan Motors Aec 114 80
GMAC O/S Fin 164 97
GTE Finance 12 98
Gulf CHI 104 94
GZH 14 91 ....

Holl Air Rn 1Z4 91 ...

Household Rn 114 82

too

76
109

444
W54
W64
WB4
W64
1134

WO
76
WO
WO
WO
WO

m
10*4
W44
W74
WZ4

1014
1214
W74
1W4

+04 8.46
+04 8.42
+04 9-49
+04 9.16
+04 10.72
+04 9.68
+04 8SI
-04 828
+04 7.16
O 840

+04 932
0 11.23

—84 11.45
+04 923
+04 826
+64 10.24
+04 920

300
WO

IBM 94 88 .......

IBM (WTC) 104 88 —
IBM Credit 11 88 ..._.
1C Industries 84 87 —
1C Industries 12 90 75
Inco 9 82 - - WO
Ind Bk Japan 104 82...

Ind Bk Japan 104 88
Ind Bk Japan 104 96...

Ind Bk Japan 11% 88...

Int-Amar Dev 124 91...

Int-Amer Dev 114 84...

Int Paper 12 81 ——

.

Int Stand Bee 0 97 ...

Int Stand Elec 12 96 ...

WO W64

ITT 114 «
ITT Credit Corp 104 90
Japan Airlines 124 84
Japan-Dev Bk 104 82
Kellogg Co 104 80 ......

Kellogg Co 114 82 ......

Kiewit 104 90
Kimbarley-Oark 12 94
Kyowa Fin HK 124 90
Long Term Cred 104 90
Long Torn Crsd 11 90
Long Term Cred 114 89
Long Tarn Cred 12 83

Macy R H 114 91
Marubeni 114 91 .

—

McDonalds Fin 114 94
Merrill Lynch 124 89
MichelIn 10 94 -
Mitsubishi Corp 104 82
Mitsubishi Carp 104 85
Mitsubishi Corp 124 91

Mitsubishi Eat 104 92...

Mitsubishi Eat 114
Mitsui Rn Asia 124 82
Mitsui Tat Fhi 12 91 —
Mobil Corp 104 90......

Montreal City 134 91...

Mgn Guaranty 124 89
Morgan J P 114 92 —
Mount Isa Hn 134 87

Nad Gaaunto 114 80 -
Nad Gasunla 114 91 ...

N Eng U Mtg 11% 96
Newfoundland 18 91 -
Nippon Crad 8k 12 99
Nippon Cred Bk 94 93
Nippon Tal Tal 114 80
Nippon Tal Tal 124 81

filesha Iwai 104 82 .~
Nova Scotia 114 91

Nova Scotia 114 SB ~
Oastar Post 124 89 ~.
Ontario Hydro 114 94—
Ontario Hydro 114 90—
Ontario 124 94
Orient Rn 11 92

76
112
75

126
75
78
60
WO
WO

WO
WO
WO
wow
wo

W34 +64
W64 -04
W64 +04
W04 +04
W74 -04
884 -W»

1104 +04
.
+04

IITs -04
W74 -04
1194 +14
1204 -04
1064 -04
364 +04
W7H +04
1074 +04
W64 -04
1204 +04
1064 +04
W74 +04
1W4 +04
W64 +04
1» +04
1144 +2
1094 +«4
1094 +04
W94 +04
1204 +04

9.14
9.04
9.63
8.67
9-40
9.11
8.30
7J2S
846
8.11
841
8.40
tO25
W.17
10.71

843
847
8.71
8.70
844
846

WO 1114
WB4
1064
1004

7D
160

75
75

75
WO
90

100
WO
wo
too
75
200
200
260
SO

Pacific Gaa 8 Elec 12 00
Penney J C 11% 90 —
Penney J C 124 BJ
Philips Petrol 14 88 ...

Poatipankkl 114 90 »
Poet-Och Kred 134 87
Prlvatbankan 124 95 ^
Prudential lea 124 87
Pro Rity Seas 0 99 .~

Pro Rlty Secs 114 SO...

Pro Rlty Secs 124 95...

Quebec Prw 124 94 —

75
100
WO
200
76
GO
TOO
ISO
366

1104
1174
1074
1064
1144
1134
1044
1134
1114
1064
W64
1104
1074
1144
1164
1164
864
1H>
1264
1094
we
1134
1104
1194
114
1214
1W
1K4
106
1114
1024
WG4
1064
1204
1084

150

107%
1W4
1144

-04
+24
+04
+04
-04
-04
+04
+04
+04
+04
O

+04
-04
+04
+04
+04
+04
+04
+04
+04
+04
+04
-14
+04
+04
0

-04
+04
+04
+04
+04
-04
+04
+1
o
0
0

-04
-04
+04
o

+04
+04
o
Q

7-91
784
7.71
121
1033
8.67
MS
W23

8.77
728
882
789

882
881
8.73
'781
9.17
7.77

8.18
983
9.16
887
7.79
1080
ajtt
7.72
8.72
10.00
9.38
787
8.10
7.70
8.70
881
1081
1083
9.74

12.70
883
7.11
883
783
8.77
081
982
989

Queensland Gvt 114 89
RBC 114 00
Rural Bk Avat 12 M —
Sanwar Bank 114 82 _
Sanwar Ind 114 82 ...

Saskatchewan 104 82
Saskatchewan 104 90
Saskatchewan 114 BS
Saskatchewan 18 82
Saskatchewan 16 89 -.
Scot Inti Rn 104 80 ...

Sears O/S Fin 0 98—
Sears Roebuck 104 81
Sears Roebuck 114 91
Sec Pacific W4 88
Shearson/Amex 124 84
Shell (Canada) 144 82
Signal Comps 114 32
Standard Oil W4 89 ...

Staton 12 98
Sumitomo F A 104 80
Sumitomo Fin 114 82
Sumitomo Rn 124 91
Sumitomo Trust 124 92
Sweden 114 89 200
Sweden 124 89
Swedish Export 74 S3
Swedish Export 114 89
Swedish Export 124 89

Taiyo Kobe 114 90 ...

Tannbco Corp 114 88
Texaco Capital 1(4 90
Texaco Capital 114 95
Texaco Capital 134 89
Texas Inatra 114 91 ...

Total Asia 114 96 —
Tokal Asia 124 91
Tokyo Bee Pr 184 89
Tokyo Metrop 124 94
Tony Inds 114 92 —
Toronto-Dom 124 88 ...

Utd Tech 114 92

Verba 8 S3
Warn LB 114 80 -
Westpao 124 82
Weyerhaeuser 114 DO
World Bank 11 92
World Bank 114 90
World Bank 114 89 ...

12 93World Bank
World Bank 16 88
World Bank 164 88 ...

Yasuda Trust 124 89—
FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Allied Irish 4 96 ....

„

Allied Irish 4 Parp ....
Arab Bank Cbrp 4 96

Banca dl Roma 4 86
Banco dl Rm Hi 82 CU
Bankamorice O/S 4 96
Bankers Tr.JfY 4 84—
Bank of Greece 4 84-
Bank Montreal 4 84 ...

Sqo Nat Paris 4 88 —
Bqa Nat Pari* 4 95 —
Berelays O/S 4 Perp—
BBL 4 99 ......

BFCE 4 97 — .....

BFCE 4 99 ...............

Belgium *>• 04
Belgium B OJB 2011...

CCCE 4 08
CEPME 4 96 C
Chase Manhattan 4 08
Chemical NY Si 98 —
Citicorp O/S 4 91 C...

CMcorp Pan Rio 4 97
CNT 4. 00 .— —
Commerzbank 4 89 ...

Creditanstalt 4 86 ...

Credit Fonciar 97 ......

Credit Fonolar 4 00 t
Credit Lyonnal 4 96—
Credit Lyonnais 4 SB
Credit Lyonnais 4 00
Credit National 4 85 E

DaMchl Kangyo 4 86-
Dan Dansko Bk 4, 88
Danmark 4 80 —
Danmark 4 04—
Eldorado Nuke 89 -
Else da France 4 99 —
ENa 4 83 E
Exterior Int 4 86—
Ferro del 6tet 4 88—
Farro dal Slat 97 .....
Finn pep 4 95 ——
First Chicago 4 84—
First Chicago 4* 97 —
Ford Motor Cr 4 91 —
GW O/S Rn 4 94
Grlndlsyv 4 84 .—

wo 1W +0%
wo 1004 +04
50 108 -2%
ISO 1134 +04
WO 1144 +0%
wo 1124 +04
125 WB% 0
100 112 +0%
160 131 +04
125 119% 0
60 0
600 36 +0%
150 1CS4 +04
no 113% +OH
100 105% +04
WO 1184 +04
125 114% +0%
125 W9 +04
150 103% +04
100 1074 +04
100 W9% +04
ISO 1154 +04
160 1184 +04
100 1184 +0%
200 1114 +04
200 112 +0%
WO 874 +0%
wo 108% -04
100 TT04 +0%
wo 1114 +14
190 104% +0%
200 974 -CPs
250 TOO —04
200 W64 e
150 WB +14
WO 1184 +0%
TOO 1134 -04
WO 113% 0
so 1214 -04
50 110% -04
SO W9% +0%
wo 106% +14
150 1124 -»04

70 216 -7
TOO «3 +1%
WO 117% +04
60 WG% +0%
200 1144 +04
260 T13*i +04
200 W04 +04
200 1214 +04
150 1144 -o%
WO 11B +04
WO 1W4 -04

Chg. on
issued

1 Price weak i

WO 701 +04

7S8
M2
9.71

8.71
8.25
7X2
7.76
7.62
8-29
7.67

8.90
ILB4
8.00
7J»
9.13
10,92
9.67
IL33
7-14

7S9
8.19
842
8.86
7-SI
7-40
7-98
744
643
830
9.18
1122
11.11
11JS
9.63
640
941
844
946
846

1041
848
0.00

841
132
641
7.67
741
748
749
748
740
7.76

TOO
TOO

160
76
400
200
180
100

9B\
864

+04
O

74
74i
74

84
*74

250

-MRf
W04 O
1014 -04
1024 O
1004 O
WO O
994 O
W04 O
W04 O
1004 •

74»»4
74
74

84
84
74
94
74
74
74
84

200
100 «04

W04

WO

wo

100
300

WO
1004
W04
100

o
-04
o

74s
10
74s
74
W4
74
74
74»
a

300

WI4
W04
W04
WU4

+04
+04
0

-04

W4s
74
14*

9*4*

Ireland 4 88
Ireland 4 93 £
Ireland 4s 94
Ireland 4 86 E .........

Ireland 4 97
Ireland 4 89 —

.

Italy 4 9*
Italy *» 09 - —
Korea Dev Bk 4 00 ...

Lincoln S 8 L 4 89 ...

Uoyda Bank 4 Rsrp —
Malaysia 4 83
Malaysia 4 M
Man Hanover 4 97 ...

Marina Midland 4 BA-
Marine Midland 4 96-
Marine Midland 4t 09
Mellon Bank 4 96
Midland Int 4 98 —...

Mitsui Rn 4 98 -..

Morgan Grants11 4 94...

Mtg Intsrmsd 4 10 C...

Nat Bank Canada 4 91
NetWeat 4s 05

NstWnt Rn 4 Perp.-
Neste Oy 4 94 .........

Now Zeeland 2am —

.

NZ Steel Corp 4 82 —
Offshore Min 4 91

Qatar Land Bank 4 99
Portugal 4 92
ftwfa 4 91

ISO WO 0 64
30 WO 0 74s
SOB 1004 0 74*
500 W04 0 4
WO W04 0 8
400 W24 0 84*
WO 1004 -0% W4»
125 W0% 0 74
100 W04 +04 7%
420 W04 0 74
WO W04 0 84
100 904 +04 74s
200 984 +04 7%
200 WO 0 7%s
ISO 904 0 7%
WO 700% 0 8%
300 84*
SO WO 0 84
GO 100% -04 W'»
300 100% 0 P%
TOO 100% 0 84
300 wo% 0 84
300 WC4 0 7%
Ibn W04 +04 6%
600 100% 0 74
WO 89% o 8%
wo wo% 0 74*
750 100% 0 74
290 W04 +04 64
800 ss% 0 84
600 984 -04 74
200 98% 0 74
IS 100% 0 6*4*
126 700 0 74
WO TOO 0 7%»
250 W04 0 7%
200 wo% 0 7*4*
WO 100% 0 7*4*
60 7004 +04 6%
60 wo% -04 W4
GO wo% -04 7
400

300
WO

wo

Royal Bk Canada 4s 06
Sanwa Int Rn 4 92 —
Security Pec 4, B7 —
Shawmut Corp 4 97 —
SNCF 4 83 £
Soc Generala 97 —
Soc Gans'a'a 4 94 —
Spain 4 99 .

Spain 4 97 •MaMMMI
Standard Chan 4 94...

Sumitomo Trust 4 94—
Sweden 4 99—

—

Sweden 90

WO
100
380
160
260
60
76

W04
1004
1004
W04
1004
W04
W04
WO
1004
W04
1004
»S4
•94
HJ04

0
0
o
0
o
o
0
0
0
0

-04
o
o
0

84
74s
84s
6
74
74
6*4t
74»
74

2E0

350
200
WO
600
700
12B

in
100

Swedish Ex Crad 4 92
Thailand 4 05
Tokal Asia 4 99
Toyo Trust Adt 4 80
UBAP 4 90 »
Union Bank'Norw 4 90 60

United Kingdom 92 -2*n
Walla Fargo 4s 84 ISO
WbRi Fargo 4s 98 —- 80
Yokohama 4 84 W
Yorkshire Int 4 M E— 76

W04 -04
W04 -04
ISOS o
1004 o
1004 0
1004 0
1004 0
1004 0
1004 0
884 0
W04 +04W4 +04
804 0
89 0
1004 0
994 0
994 +04
1004 0
WO 0

a
74*

W4
74.
74
84s
84s

6*4t

ft
•4
TO
74
74*
74*
7
84s
64
74
74s
74
10

CONVERTIBLE
BONDS
Ajinomoto 3 99 —
Ajinomoto 54 96
Bast Oankl 54 9T
Canon 7 97
Daiwa Secs 54 96 ......

Elsktrowett 5 88 ....—

.

Fuji Bank Z4 OO ...—
Fujitsu 3 99
Intec Ine 3 99
Kyowa Hakko E4 97 ...

LASMQ SU »
Murata Mlg 34 00

Chg. on

Northern Telecom 7 98

Sanyo Electric 5 96
Sumitomo Corp 2T* 98

Texaco Capital 114 94
Texaco Capital 114 94

Tam urn Jntendo 54 96

Uaalr Rn 7 88

YEN STRAIGHTS
Aslan Dev Bk 74 94 ...

Avon Products 64 91—
Danmark 64 82
Dow Chemical 7 94 —
EOF 64 95
Eurofima 74 84 ........

.

Eurufima 64 92
FNMA 64 92
GMAC 64 90 ...

—

Intel 64 92
Int-Amar Dov 74 93 —
ITT 64 92
McDonald Corp ~64 82
New Zealand 74 90 ...

New Zealand 74 89 —
Pacific Gaa ft Elea 7 94
Penney J C 64 92 —
Procter 64 92 —

.

Sallle Mae 64 82 ..

—

TRW 7 94 —
Utd Technology 64 92
World Bank 7 94
World Bonk 74 93 —
World Bank 8 S3

Issued Price •reek Pram.
120 286% +8% -on
SO 366% +74 -122
IS 315 +184 3.23
60 205 -*4 —3J8
60 592% +69%
51 1434 -o% -7J0
WO 138% -0% 0.78
180 108% -54 -ID
SO 232% +W% 4.98
«0 388% +274 460
44 H74 -04 16434
WO 127% -64 13.38
50 in +U% Ml» 107% -*% 10.14
60 253% +254 684
BO 196% +0% 9.40
70 260% +64 3J9

Ibn W34 0 7L7B
500 103% -0% 71.58
30 173 +4 -4.01
50 W84 -04 V7J5N

Chg. on
Issued Price week Yield

16 W84 0 5.94
26 1014 -0% M7
20 104 +0% 5.88
90 103 0 6A2
20 W64 +04 5.84
10 106 +0% IN
10 102% 0 BJB
GO 103% +0% CJS
25 102% +04 6.73

1TA 98% +04 fl.ro

15 W4% +04 7jn
20 102% 0 622
25 103% -04 6.79
15 106% +*4 • &38
15 107 +04 6-18
20 W24 +0% 6-55

29 102% -04 ill
25 1034 +0% SR!
25 102% +0% 689
IS 102% 0 •37
25 102% +04 6-04
20 W64 0 5.07
20 1104 +0% 5.78
20 1114 +«% LB

Cbg. on
LUXFR STRAIGHTS Issued Price week Yield
Asian Dev Bank 64 87 4tt> 964 +04 7M
Eurufima W 94 — 600 1064 O *M
E Coal ft Steel 104 94 Ibn W64 +04 »A9
Enrolmraat Bk 104 94 Ibn 1074 -04 9-04
World Bonk 104 88 Ibn WS4 0 8.15

GUILDER Chg- on
STRAIGHTS Issued Pries week YMd
ASN 8 89
.ABN 74 89
Amro Bank 74 89 .....

Amro Bank 8 89
Bk Maea ft Hops 84 89
Baatrioa Foods B4 89
C C Rabo 8 89 160
Denmark 84 91
Int Stand Elec 84 89
New Zealand 84 B9 ...

CANADIAN DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Amex 124 91
Auat Resources 11% 22
Bank of Tokyo 10% 82
Bqe rindoauez 14 91...
Br Col Munic 1Z4 91
Br Cal Munic 134 81
Br Col Tala 124 BS ...

Farm Cred Corp 124 80
Krodlatbank 12 92
Long Term Crad 114 90
Montreal City 124 91...
New Brunswick 12 £5
Nova Scotia 11% 95 ...

Quebec Hydro 14 91 ...

200 104% -04 9.92
150 106 —64 &01
150 103% +0% 638
200 104 -8% 6.30
100 W5 -04 6-10
TOO 186 +04 636
150 104% “04 6.00
WO 106% +04 >33
too 104% —04 8.41
wo 105% -0% •32

Chg. on

ECU STRAIGHTS
ABN 94 92
Australia ft NZ 104 91
Austria 104 S3

104 94
114 81
91

Crad National
Crad National
Denmark 104
Ebco Inti 10%
EEC 11 S3 .........

EC 114 91
EEC 114 93
Euro Invest Bk 84 95
Euro Invest Bk 104 94
Euro Invest Bk 10% 89
Euro Invest Bk 10% 64
Euro Invest Bk 11% 92
Euro Invest Bk 11% 93
Euro Inveat Bk ir% 96
Gen Rnanca 11 80 ......

Giro Vienna 104 93 ...
GTE Rnanca 10% 92 ...

Italian Govt 104 82
Italian Tteas 114 go ...

Krodlatbank L SH 92...
Morgan Gty Tat B4 90
Nippon Cred Bk 11 91
Poet Deb Kred 104 82
Royal Bk Can 104 89
SNCI 104 94
Swedish Export 11 8!
Waat LB 104 31
World Bank 104 88 ...

AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued Price ml lComm Bk Auat 12% 90 12B 87 —0%

40
GO
40

Iseusd Price week Yield
SO TO6% +04 TOM
CO 109 +04 9.4S
76 102% -04 1030
76 113% +04 1032

too W9% +04 8.77
WO 114% 0 9.77
70 106 0 11.86
75 100% +04 930
76 W94 +04 LB
75 W6% 0 an
60 W94 +04 9.96
75 110% +04 10.02
TOO 108% -04 933
78 107% +04 1137

Chg. on
Issued Price week YMd
wa 107% 0 7.80
50 W4H -04 9.46

100 112% +04 833
wo 1094 -04 737
GO 114% +04 732
50 107% +14 930
75 1064 -l 6.91
55 103% +04 339
50 100% -0% 1032
So WBH -04 936
70 100% -04 1135
200 108% -04 738
130 112% +04 731
50 W6% +24 7.46
100 111% -0% 8.54
76 110% 0 8.70
GO 707% +0% 9.66
50 119 +1 837
TO W6% +04 9.12
«0 1124 + 04 8.19
SO 107% +04 8.14
GO WS4 -0% 937

600 111% -0% 837
60 W9% -®4 8.67
200 104% +04 730
75 we% -04 734
WO 104% +04 730
60 W7 +14 9.11
50 80% -1% 11.18
65 103% -04 839
GO 112% -o% 8.67
57 w«% -04 832
50 103% 0 9.81
100 1064 +0% 739

YMd
13-1

88 - £ 954 -1% i*J3

ssu™"sww " *
ffi-CTL of

***** YWl*BAT Iflu 104 91 100 1014 -il mm
Denmark 10% 89 ...... 7B -- w -

EEC 114 94 go
Europarat 11% 92 BO
Euro Invest Blr 104 92 gd

80
GO
60
BO
60
SO

- loo
-. 60
- 100

GO
60

Expiry
date

1/11/93

Roland 11% as .

Grand Met Rn 10% SO
Inti-Am sr Dev 11% 91
Inti Stand Eton 114 69
Inv In Induat 114 Bl
Ireland 114 84
New Zeeland W4 88 —
SNCF 114 94 ”
World Bank 104 89 _
World Bank 10% BS ...
World flank 11 84 . . ..
EQUITY
WARRANTS
Clba-Gelgy Int £—
Credit Suisse 31/S/n
IC1 Rnanca fftotb) 1 /6/90
Int Pirelli NV — 14/6/n
Japan Synthetic — 28/4/B9Mlnabs 15/3/90
g»ta Transformer 21 /i/go
Philips Oloeilimpen 18/7/88
Ronovim Inc 12^1/BfSBC Finance „.... 17/8/sqSeagram Co 16/9/S

5Lnk-.Con -Union Bk Swltz A 30/11/bb

WAmANTB S5*
gfflO" ffW tf% 91 1S/2/88
Coco-Cola 11% at 28/11/asOaMchi K 64 96 B 1/1rae
Du Pent lan’te ... a/S«2
asportflnss 134 ra

Air 114 91 10/B/88
?k.

J£n « 6/10/89
Mlttbah fin 12% Sl.-S/ll/aa
J P Moreen 11% 90 lfl/8/87
Texaco Cap 124 32 i/gra*
Wjjlta Far A 12% 91 Z7/12/SWy*« Cap 114 90 16/11/87

WS —0% 940
WB% -T 9.68
107% —0% 9A9
T054 -1 9j*1W* -04 10.16
WZ4 -1% W.13
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CORPORATE FINANCE

Japan’s banks fight domestic paper market
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JAPAN'S commercial tutnks
have intensified a battle with
the country’s securities houses
by coming out- against the in-

troduction of a domestic com-
mercial paper market.
The Commercial Banks Asso-

ciation, consisting of 12 banks,
is expected to issue an opinion
this week saying that, in the
banks’ view, “ it is too early to
introduce commercial paper in
the domestic 1 market,/ since it

is feared that this will upset
Japan’s financial -order." It

plans to press the Ministry o£
Finance not to permit the
launch of a new market
The move is the latest twist

in a long-running argument in
Japan which has been given
added importance by the- pres-
sure on Japan to open up its
financial markets by the develop-
ment of commercial paper mar-
kets in other countries and by
trading in Japan of commercial
paper actually issued elsewhere.
Commercial paper Is short-

term, unsecured debt issued by

companies and bought, par-
ticularly in the US where it is

a JJMObn market, by other
companies with short-term cash
surpluses. The UK, France and
the Netherlands are among
countries to" have permitted it
recently, and the Eurocom-
mercial paper market has
meanwhile been growing apace.

The banks’ chief concern is

that a commercial paper market
would erode the dose relation-
ship which' most Japanese indus-
trial companies have with their
main banks. They also say that
enabling companies to raise
Large amounts of money with-
out collateral runs counter to
Japan’s collateral conventions
and would thus create market
disorder.

Securities houses and
Japanese industry, however,
have been calling for the early
laoncb of a new market. The
powerful Keidanren, the federa-
tion of economic organisations,
has established a sub-committee

on the subject, and in a recent

survey of over 500 listed com-
panies. 78 per cent requested
the introduction cf commercial
paper.
Jn May, the big four secur-

ities houses— Ncmura, NikXo,
Daiwa and Yamaichi—drew up
draft rules for commercial
paper issues. They invited the
wrath of the banks by propos-
ing that dealing would be
restricted to securities houses
only, arguing that- If banks
were allowed to deal com-
mercial paper they would have
complete control over Japan's
short-term money markets.

The rules would designate
commercial paper as negotiable
securities under the Securities
and Exchange Law, with
denominations of YlOxn, a
credit rating system and pricing
on a discount basis so as to
avoid withholding tax.

Japanese companies* desire to
issue commercial paper domesti-
cally follows a sharp increase

in their issues of such paper
abroad, both in the US and In

the Eurocommerrial paper mar-
ket. Industry believes that

domestic commercial paper
would reduce their funding
costs as well as providing
greater flexibility.

Many companies are establish-
ing overseas financial sub-
sidiaries to take advantage of
the more liberal environments,
both in borrowing and investing
money. Some have done so, for
example, in the Netherlands in
order to issue Eurocommercial
paper, while others are engag-
ing in active management of
their cash surpluses, known as
zatteefa— making money from
money.

The companies’ argument is
also based on the fact that an
increasing proportion of basics’
own borrowing is no longer at
fixed Interest rates which are
then linked to their short-term
prime lending rate. In the fiscal

year ended March 1986, about

60 per cent of funds raised by
the 13 city banks were from
floating-rate instruments such
as certificates of deposit money
market certificates and Gensaki.

The banks recently stepped
up their pressure in the debate
by asking the authorities to
allow them to sell in Japan
commercial paper issued over-
seas by Japanese companies.
They have been allowed to deal
domestically in overseas com-
mercial paper issued by foreign
companies since 1984.

Until now, the authorities
have thought it appropiate to

develop the Treasury bill and
bankers’ acceptances markets to
maturity before establishing a
commercial paper market
There is no full-scale Treasury
bill market, and the bankers
acceptances market has fallen
far short of tbe targets envis-
aged when it was launched last
year.

Yoko Shibata

AMC plans $186m convertible issue
BY TERRY OODSWORTH M NEW YORK

Ralston Purina lifts profits

by 8.5% in third quarter
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN NEW YORK
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RALSTON PURINA, the big
US animal food and consumer
products group which sold its
animal- feed division to British
Petroleum earlier this - month
for $500m, raised its third-
quarter net Income by RS per
cent to $82m from $57.lm on
sales 92 per cent lower at
SL26bn compared with $l-39bn.
Earnings per share were 82
cents, against 71 cents.
The company said operating

results from all business seg-
ments were ahead of last year's
performance and earnings were
particularly good for Continen-
tal Baking, which Ralston
Purina acquired from ITT in
October 1984.
For the first nine months, the

company earned ¥298.lm ($3.88

a share) on sales of $3Jlbn,
against $197.5m ($2.42 a share)
on sales of S4.43bn in the same
period last year.
As previously reported, cur-

rent year earnings include
extraordinary items from sev-
eral disposals and restructuring
operations largely in the res-
taurant business.
In addition to disposing of

its animal feedstuffs interests
to BP, Ralston Purina is en-
gaged in several other moves
that will transform its business.
The largest of these is the pros-
pective $L4bn acquisition from
Union Carbide of Eveready.
the battery manufacturer that
has 60 per cent of the US
market and an estimated 30 per
cent of the world market.

Monsanto to sell container unit
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BY OUR FMANC1AL STAFF

MONSANTO, the US chemicals
company which last year moved
dramatically into pharma-
ceuticals with the $2J3bn
acquisition of G. D. Searle, has
put its container business up
for sale as the latest element
of a rationalisation programme.
The unit of its Monsanto

Chemicals subsidiary employs
about 1,500 people in making
plastic bottles and other con-

tainers. No price was specified:

Monsanto said only that the
business was profitable but no
longer fitted the group's
strategic goals.

In May, Monsanto announced
the planned sale of its US poly-
styrene commodity plastics

business to Polysar of Canada,
and last November sbed its oil

and gas side, primarily to

Broken Mill Proprietary

Libra Bank
in £9,6m
placement
By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent

LIBRA BANK, the London-
based consortium bank special-

islng in Latin American busi-
ness, has become the first bank
to issue redeemable cumulative
preference shares which may
be counted as primary capital
tinder new Bank of England
regulations.

It has raised £9.6m through
the placement of 10m in £L
nominal value of shares at a
price of 99} per cent with insti-

tutional investors in the City.

The shares, which are redeem-
able in 30 years, will be listed

in London from today.

Mr Frederic Haller, executive
director, said the placement,
carried out through Chase Man-
hattan Securities, made Libra
the first consortium bank to sell

equity to the public.

The result would be to
Strengthen its capital base,
bringing shareholders* funds to
£117.6ni. “but the most Import-
ant issue for us is exposure to
a new group of investors.”

Despite its heavy involvement
in Latin America. Libra has
shown consistent growth in pre-
tax profits which amounted to
£43m in 1985 and is turning its

attention increasingly to mer-
chant banking activities.

Second-quarter downturn
at MCI Communications
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MCI COMMUNICATIONS, the
US long-distance telecommuni-
cations group, has announced
a 54 per cent drop in second-
quarter earnings to $16.4m, or
6 cents a share, from $342m,
or 15 cents a share, in tbe same
period last year. Revenues
reached $942,5m in the period
compared with $601.2m a year
earlier.

Tbe company sald tbe most
recent quarterly results include
the consolidation for a full
quarter of Satellite Business
Systems, acquired from Inter-
national Business Machines in
late February. The preceding
quarter, when MCI earned
$19-8m on sales of $819m,
included one month's results

from SBS.
A further factor was the

$30m extraordinary gain in the
second quarter of 1985 result-
ing from the settlement of
MCI's long-running antitrust
litigation with Bell Atlantic.
Mr Bert Roberts. MCI's presi-

dent. said the company was
encouraged by revenue growth
in the quarter, especially in
areas where telephone sub-
scribers have equal access to
the longdistance lines operated
by competing carriers.

In recent months, however.
MCI has made clear that its

future revenues are likely to
come under some pressure
from steep cuts in domestic
long-distance telephone rates.

Storage Technology turnronnd
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Storage Technology, the
Colorado computer peripherals
company which has been
operating under Chapter 11
bankruptcy protection since
October 1964. returned to
profits in tbe first half to June

Second-quarter pet earnings
were $6.49m or 19 cents a
share, compared with losses a
year ago of $25.94m or 46 cents
per share. Revenues were

$17L7m against $172.6m.
For the six months, earnings

emerged at $9.50m (27 cents
per share), a tnmround from a
deficit of $29.44m (85 cents),
achieved despite a slight dip in
sales to $333.7m. from $334.6m.
Tbe results were further

enhanced for each of the 1986
periods by $2.59m arising from
the renegotiation of an
executory contract.

AMERICAN Motors (AMC), the

troubled US car manufacturer in

which Renault of France has a 46.1

per cent stake, is planning to raise

5186m from a public offering of con-

vertible preferred stock.

The company said the offer would
result in a partial reorganisation of

Renault's investments, but did not

indicate to what extent the nation-

alised French group was participat-

ing. At the end of last year Renault
injected 550m into the American
group through the of de-

bentures, but since then there has
been repeated speculation about

the commitment of the French com-

pany. It is losing money heavily in

France and is being threatened

with privatisation.

AMC has been under heavy fi-

nancial pressure this year because

of flagging sales of its Alliance and

Encore qn*B cars, which are deriv-

atives of the Renault 9 range in Eu-

rope. It has had a kmg and finally

successful battle with its union over

wap* concessions and is now faced

with major investment decisions

over future plant locations.

Its financial problems were un-

derscored by second-quarter figures

which showed losses of S52m
against a deficit of S70.4m in the

same period of last year, white sales
slipped to S8Q0.8m from S981m. In

tbe first six months of tbe year
losses amounted to S71m compared
with a deficit of S99m on 1985, while
sales were down to 51.7bn from
Sl-Sbn.
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New Issue /July, 1986

U.S. $100,000,000

Mitsui Finance Asia Limited

8Yz% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1993

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

BankAmerica Capital Markets Group

Chase Investment Bank

Credit Lyonnais

Dafwa Europe Limited

Kfeinwort, Benson Limited

Menill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Smith Barney; Harris Upham & Co.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Chemical Bank International Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Leu Securities

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Nomura International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Associated British Eng.

makes another cash call
Associated British Engineer-

ing has unveiled its fourth
rights issue in six yeara along
with its results for the year to
end-March 1985.
The rights, which will raise

£lm, involves the issue of
53.58m new Ip ordinary shares
at 2p each. Basis of the issue

is one new ordinary for every
two held, and 25 ordinary for
each convertible preference
share.
The company's annual results

showed a turnround from
losses of £1.75m to taxable
profits of £269,000 although the
second half was disappointing.

producing a £1,000 loss.

Turnover fell from £30.l6m to

£25.67m. hut generated an
operating profit of £788,000

compared with a loss of

£872,000.

Interest charges totalled

£652,000 (£826,000) and the

directors considered the group’s

level of borrowings too high.

Earnings per share were
0.08p (losses 7.5p), before ex-

traordinary debits of £522.000

<£2.84m). The last dividend
payment was made in 1983.

The directors said the second
half proved to be an exception-

ally difficult period. The drop

in oil prices had a significant

effect on profits and prospects
of Danway, which operates In
the Middle East
The British Polar Engines

subsidiary suffered a loss of
business due to the inability of
a major supplier to provide a
component to the appropriate
specification under a contract

which had now been concluded.
Some delays in the finalisa-

tion of significant contracts for
the Dawson-Keith subsidiaries
resulted in a lower contribution
than was expected.
The shares fell 4p to 9}p on

Friday.

BremsgrOTS profits doubled
Bromsgrovc Industries, the

Droitwich, Worcestershire,

manufacturer of aluminium
castings, more than doubled its

pre-tax profits in the year to
March 31 1986. The figures,

showed profits up from £212,000
to £441,000 on sales 27 per cent
higher at £6.84m compared with
£5J9m.
Mr Bijan Sedghi, the chair-

man, who predicted in his last

annual report that the figures
would advance, said the
prospects for the current year
remained good. “ There will be
organic growth from existing
operations derived from the

investment in additional plant
and equipment,”
Furthermore, the recent

acquisitions of the bumnesses
of Shilton Foundry and
Peterborough Die Casting had
resulted in the expansion of

processes, product ranges and
customer base with a significant

entry into the domestic
appliance market.
The business assets of

Peterborough Die Casting were
acquired from the Receiver last

month for £375,000.
The final dividend is in-

creased from 0.7p to 0.9p net
for a total of 1.3p (lp). Stated
earnings per 5p share improved

from 5.2p to 6p on a net basis,
and from 2.4p to 5.7p fully
diluted.
Tax for the year was £153,000

compared with a credit of
£37,000 in the previous year.
After tax and dividends, which
absorbed £62,000 (£48,000).
retained profits were £25,000
higher at £226.000.
The consolidated balance

sheet at March 31 1986 is

expected to show shareholders'
funds up from £l.S2m to £1.74m.

Mr Sedghi said the board was
committed to further substan-
tial growth by acquisition and
was actively identifying suitable
prospects.

Allied facing 'Canadian court delay
A FAST resolution of key litiga-

tion over the proposed acquisi-
tion by Allied-Lyons of the
distilling business of Hiram
Walker Resources, is fading.
The Ontario Supreme Court

has agreed to try to reconvene
the Ontario divisional court
which early this month refused
an appeal by Olympia and York
Developments, owned by the
Reichmanu Brothers of Toronto,
to block the sale of Hiram

Walker's distilling assets to
Allied-Lyons.
Olympia earlier this year

won voting control of Hiram
Walker, and since then has
been trying in the courts to
negate action by the previous
Hiram Walker management to
sell tbe distilling assets to
Allied-Lyons for C$2.6bn
(£l.20bn).
Lawyers for both Olympia

and Allied-Lyons told the

Ontario Supreme Court they
could not agree on certain parts
of the Ontario divisional court
ruling, including those relating
to the Allied-Lyons sale
contract.
Tbe Supreme Court also

agreed to adjourn to July 29
Allied-Lyons’ suit against
Olympia seeking to complete
tbe sale contract The deal is
scheduled to dose on
September 30.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

JRTVER AND Mercantile Trust
earned £1.42m (£1.27m) net in
tbe first half of 1986. Earnings
per share were 2.89p (2.6p) and
net asset value was 207.1p
(16JL8p). Interim dividend 2p
<1.8p).

BOGOD-PELEPAH, distributor
of sewing machines and parts,

made £2X6.000 (£253,000) pre-
tax in year to end-Marcb 1986.
Turnover was £5.34m (£5.97m).
Final dJvidend on ordinary un-
changed at 0-2p for 0.31p (0.3p)
total. Final dividend on "A”
ordinary unchanged at 0.4p for
0.62p (0.6p) total.

HILL THOMSON it CO. blender
and bottler of Scotch whisky,
reported pre-tax profits down
from £1.49m to £1.14m in tire

year to January 31 1986. Turn-
over, excluding duty, was
£9.01m (£9.82m). There was a
tax credit of £345.000 compared
with a charge of 238.000. Tbe
company is ultimately owned by
Seagram of Canada.

DEWHURST, electrical control
equipment maker, improved
pre-tax profits from £166,000 to
£187,000 in the half year to
March 30 1980 on turnover up
at £224m (£2.06m). The
interim dividend is lifted to

0.4p (0.35p} and earnings per
lOp share were lJ8p (L59p).
Directors said reduced demand
In the second quarter would
reflect in the second half
figures. Tax was £45,000
(£52,000).

MAYFAIR & CITY Properties
saw pretax profits of £918,000
(£987.000) in the year to March
31 1986. With earnings per
share at 4£p (4.5p) on an
annualised basis the final divi-

dend is raised from 1.7p to 1.9p
for a Sp total (2.7p) per USM
share. Gross income from in-

vestment property came to
£lJ4m (£1.49m).

Quest

Automation

£365,000

in the red
ADVERSE TRADING condi-

tions in the electronics industry

hit Quest Automation, Hamp-
shire-based computer products

supplier, in the year ended
February 28 2986. Although
second half profits of £124,000

were achieved, tbe company
suffered a £365,000 loss for the

year against profits of £307,000.

Tbe directors stated that the

second half results showed some
of the benefit of the company's

cost reduction exercise, the full

effects of which would be felt

in the current year.

Trading levels as a whole had
improved in the current year,

they said, and, subject to no
further significant downturn in

the electronios industry they
I expected tbe group to make a
profit In the current first half.

Turnover for the year im-
proved from £11.68m to

£1223m. Technical and devel-

opment expenses took £603,000
(£699,000), and interest charges
more than doubled to £710,000
(£302,000). There was a loss

of £25,000 (£4,000 profit) being
the share of the associated
company's results.

There was again no tax, and
no dividends are being paid.

Losses per lOp share are shown
as 0.06p (2.09p earnings).
Extraordinary debit of

£38.000 (nil) represented the
additional costs of closure
relating to the group's former
associated company.

Glasgow Stockholders
Net profits at Glasgow Stock-

holders Trust improved from
£432,040 to £455,833 over the
first six months of 1986.
Earnings per 25p share rose

to 1.35p, against 1.27p. A
higher interim dividend of 0.95p
(0.85p) is being paid. Net asset
value per share at the end of
the period was 164p (134p).

Gross revenue was marginally
loyer at £1.15m (£1.19m).
Franked income from the UK
portfolio rose by 15 per cent,

but franked income from the
overseas portfolio and from
liquid funds fell by a similar
amount.

Pacific Investment
Pacific Investment Trust

announced that it had decided
to explore the possibility of
some form of tmitisation.
However, it emphasised that

there were substantial technical
problems, Including those affect-

ing warrant holders, which
might not be overcome.
The decision was taken at a

board meeting immediately
after the AGM, where it was
announced that net asset value
per sharev based on unaudited
figures at July 15, bad risen to
about 196p, undiluted for tbe
effect of the exercise of out-
standing warrants.

Second half loss at

Norbain Electronics
Norbain Electronics, the USM

distributor of electronic com-
ponents, plunged into the red
in the year to April 30 1986.

After reporting pre-tax profits

of £Lllm in the previous year,

and halftime profits of £333,000,
Norbain reported losses of
£166,000.
The directors said the results

reflected a period of heavy
investments during a year of
difficult trading conditions.
Emphasis bad been on growth
and that had been achieved In
all areas. The acquisition of
Scan Computer Supplies had
been successful and was con*
tributing to profitability.
They added that while the

current level of gearing was

unacceptable, trading to date

had shown a positive cash flow.

To restore the company to an
acceptable level of profitability,

significant actions bad been
taken.

During the year, the com-
pany’s eight subsidiaries were
formed into four operating
groups. That bad resulted in

considerable savings, while

sales continued to move ahead.

During the year, group turn-

over rose from £13.79m to

£19.42m, hut trading profit fell

from £L25m to £187,000. The
dividend is cut from l-2p to

0.7p, and the loss per Sp share
was 0.94p weighted average,
against earnings of 9.5p.

Associated Newspapers Holdings pic.

INTERIM RESULTS
FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDED

31stMARCH 1986

(Unaudited)

Turnover

Trading profit

Profit before taxation

Earnings per share

Dividend

1986

£259.0m

£18.3m

£19.2m

8.7

1985

£205.1m

£9.9m
£16.4m

6.9p

1,375

• Turnover up by 26%
• Profit before taxation up by 37%

Interim profits have shown a satisfactory increase:

• The Daily Mail and The Mail on Sunday have incurred exceptional redundancy
and reorganisation costs of £4.4 million so far which have been fully charged
against profits.

® Northdiffe Newspapers continued a steady contribution with improved profits.

• Substantial growth was again achieved byThe 13-30 Group in theUnited Stales.

o The trading profits of Blackfriars CM and Gas increased sharplyfollowing the

first winter's production from the Esmond gas complex.

® Euromoney Publications was successfully Boated on tbeLuxembourg
Stock Exchange.

Rill year profits are likely to be lower than those achieved last yeac despite an
anticipated improvement in the Group's underlying trading performance, because
the full benefits from the exceptional expenditure on redundancy and reorganisation
of the national newspapers will not be felt during this financial year.

The LONDON

Blackfriars Oil and Gas

Site mail

13-30

Control Techniques ahead
FIRST HALF pre-tax profits at
Control Techniques, a South
Wales-based manufacturer of
variable speed drives, climbed
from £356.000 to £606,000 In
the period to March 31, 1986.
An Interim dividend of lp net

was announced—last year there
was a single payment of l-8p
from pre-tax profits of £l.lm.
Stated earnings per 10p share
rose from 2.5p to 4.1p.

The directors said tbe con-
tinuing development of new

products and strengthening of

the company’s overseas sales

network, together with the

technology transfer projects,

continued to give strong confi-

dence in future growth.
However, the traditional UK

market for DC drivers was
currently depressed and that
might have an impact on group
results in the second half.

Group turnover in the open-
ing half was up from £2.7m to

£4.42m.
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BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Interims: Robert H. Lowe. Neil and
Spencer, Temple Bar Investment Treat.

Finale; Arien. ASDA-MFI, CASE,
Flaming Enterprise Investment Trust.

Gilbert House Investments, Goring Kerr.

Real Time Control, Stoimgard.

FUTURE DATES
Interims -

C.S-C. Investment Trust ...... July 30
Commercial Bank of Wales ... July S3

Cowie IT.)

Edinburgh Amar. Aunts Ta:.
Aug 4

July 24

Finale—

H" dong Estate
Meat Trade Suppliers

Ju'y 29

Aug 12

Parkfiold
Radiant Maul Finishing

July 28
July «

Thorpac leaps to £©.2m SHARE STAKES

Thorpac Group, a USM-
quoted distributor of deep
freeze packaging and micro-
wave cookware, achieved more
than treble taxable profits of
£231,000, against £75,000, in the
year to eDd-March 1986.
Shareholders are set for a

higher final dividend of 1.5p
(lp). lifting the total by 0.5p
to 2.5p. Earnings per share
were 6Jlp (2J!p).
The company said that sale

Greenfriar Inv.

net assets soar
Net asset value per 25p

share at Greenfriar Investment
Company soared from 277-8p to
416.7p in the year to June SO
1986. Assuming full conversion
of warrants they improved
from 250.7p to 367-lp. and per
warrant were 255.1p compared
with 138.7p. Stated earnings
per share were up from 0.75p to
0.93p.
Earnings before tax for tbe

six monhs to June SO. 1986
were np from £84,400 to

£112.500. Income from invest-
ments included £208.800
(£200.700) from dividends, and
interest on short-term deposits
climbed from £3,100 to £19,000.
Other income amounted to
£28,100 against £17.000.
The pre-tax figure was after

interest charges of £97,700
(£91,900) and administration
expenses of £46,400 (£45,200).

FT Share Information
The following securities have

been added to the Share Informa-
tion Services:
Aittmasc (Section: Industrials),

BUck (Electricals), Ford it

Weston (Industrials), Haggas
(John) (Textiles). Monotype
Corp (Paper, Printing and Adver-
tising), Nationwide Building
Society 9H% 15/6/67 (Loans,
Building Societies), Savage
Group (Industrials).

SIMON ENGINEERING off-

shoot, Calibration Systems, has
acquired DMR Calibration and
Repair Services of Nottingham.
The value of net assets acquired
amounted to £80,000.

Copies of the full interim statement may be obtained from
the Secretary, Associated Newspapers Holdings pic..New Carmelite House, Carmelite Street, London EC4Y OJA.

jam
SECURITY PACIRC
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Floating Rata Ssbordiaafad

Capital Notes due 1997

Noteholders ate advrsedtftatfar

the interest period from

May 27, 1986 to August 201 1996

inclusive, die sum of US$177£0

vwH be payable on the interest

payment date, August 21, 1986,

per US$10000 Principal Amount
of Notes.

The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA
London, Agent Bank

Redemption Notice

CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE

CREDIT SOCIETY LIMITED

US&OAOOAOQ

Revolving Underwriting Facility

Due 1990

(Series 2 4 3)

Notice a hereby given that In

accordance with the terms and

conditions of the Global Notes,

both Series 2 and 3 will be
redeemed on the 28ch July.

1986. at which date principal

and interest at 7.1625% pa will

be repaid.

merr&l lynch
INTERNATIONAL BANK LTD

Agent Bank

ladbroke index
1 i296'L362 (-22)
Based on FT index
Tel: 01-427 4411

of microwave cookware ranges
grew substantially as it

strengthened its position in

this expanding market.
The pre-tax profits improve-

ment. tbe company said, re-

flected results of further
growth in sales and reorgani-
sation of packaging and distri-

bution operations, and the
closure of three depots. Group
turnover totalled £4.65m
(£4.1lm).

CHANGES in company share

stakes announced over the past

week included:

Matier Estates.—Glen Inter-
nationals’ bolding as at July 11
amounted to 480,000 ordinary
(9.62 per cent).

Bristol Channel Shipre-
pairers.—As a result of the
disposal of 1m ordinary C. H.
Bailey has an interest of 39.09m
shares <49.3 per cent).

J. Rothschild Holdings.—The
following directors purchased
ordinary shares on July 16 and
17 at prices ranging from 120p
and 126p—Mr Jacob Rothschild
800.000 and Mr N. Taube
200.000.

Alfred McAJplne.—Mr R. J.

McAlpine, director sold 75,000
ordinary on July 11.

Anglo-Nordlc Holdings. —
Chairman Mr B. Wolfson pur-
chased 50,000 ordinary at 23p.

Bank of Greece
US$150,000,000

Floating Rato Notes

due 1994
Nodce is hereby given that the

Rate of Interest relating Co tire

above issue has been fixed at

bj per cent for the period

21st July, 199$ to 21st October,
1986.

Total Interest payable on 21st

October, 1996 per US$10,000
Note will be USS347D9 and per
US$250,000 Note will be
USS8A97.49.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

of New York
London

BUST onr
BANCORPORAHON
OF TEXAS, INC.

ussioe.oMjwo

Floating Rate Notes

January, 1995
In acrardanea with the Drovl&ioM
of tin Notes, notice I. heraivSn?
that the Rale of Interest forth*
three month oeriod 22nd July, man

fixed at per cent per annum.
Interest will therefore be payablet USSI74.10 on 22nd Ociob^1S»£

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
TRUST COMPANY

AoentBanfc

The attraction ismagnetic

BrtnoTs Directorof
Development.Bniod House,
Rwd. Bnsoi an sur

j^o272i2VtoaoTMg|t!44gn4 eaaEpoG
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ACBOSS
1,5 Seasoning the boards, to
make furniture perhaps (8, 0)

IS Simply a great many under-
nourished (5)

11 Before being a soft touch

became an imposter (9)

12 A seasonal swallowing more-'

ment (9)

13 In conclusion, I claim this

order is Greek to me (5)

14 Dull deity untidily at borne

with the pigs (8)

15 Direction a team might take

to the coast? (7)

IS Act tied to firm order (7)

24 Smiles about a number of

pounds (6)

22 This ally is reasonably orga-

nised (5) _ . .

24 Bill the sea-fiarer Joins a

large number encrusted in

the main (9)

25 Vamoose round the desk

with a cleric and the

French ! (9) . . ,

28 This circle is driven under-

ground on target (5)

27 Arrange date on which to

make a contribution (6}

28 By converting tritium to

S
hosphorufi, birds become

ogs! (8)

The solution to last Saturday's
prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners next

Saturday.
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UwZaSep Do. C*K '01 (3088)
UnotJOMai Do.r’jK'03 010.71

4jan lUlj Oo.2k'06 Q74Xi
QMovTOMjt Da 2>^c'09 1310.71

3F»23Ak BoZVc'll (294X1

6Fea IbAoc DtkVrpe'U OSL.9LJ
bin Z6JN Oa.ZtgK'lO 32281.
MJn lbAsri D«. Z*K*20 OZ73L
rtnwcave real redmprioa rate or. profcaec “• -------
2l 5%. HU Fifties In pareMheses drew RP( base mantt »w iWeetm

8 moc-Jtix»r lo C5ue. RPt lor NoremBee 198% J78.4 and toJwe
1986; 384«

IHT. BANK AND O’SEAS
SOVT STERLING ISSUES

Jn cjaJAtrCTDtBtU*Ui2D10-
4Uar 24£eplA»a De, Si 10>«cU2009-

8Jaa EJMfcoaraliaXPjKZQlO
6Ax 2Wcd Do. U*pcL«Z015
3 laar In* 8LUk Ln 2C02.
2Mx2No.il 6o.l0*pc2004

jb, SJifMtaDKBkCiffZaS-
5MJT15H Do.9*celo2015
liur SKenta 8x* 14« Ln 1987

—

XJ* 31 MSitr*i IBfcccUiJOT
Xn XlndOo. 12*K Lo'38

. istpiMtiisijKzaa.

*7 290w(H2 14*K 1SB7-
•OUnj DaUVc33Ca

Ap J, X Ja fNantei SafCaU
— HenhsCrauc
Mr Jn Sp Dc Hudson'! Bay H—
Mr Je Se DeVMveitalOill—

tatnEDoJ—
1— Tirm Corona Res 931p

ft Mr Ab MebMrnnn.au Si -J 59Sp

.ttlSSea DoUlaicaUA
to ZJd: 'wc«bX3*k 16201(7—

J

Jai 15Jur* Do Upc Ln 2012

1CJNM6
1B21, 2X2

129V 14.7

2US 273
104*9.40
105*22.4
121 U
99 168
102* 288
SRI 15.7

H»?.a 36
94 SIX

10JC 1021
10.02 9.99

1046 1022
I0J< UU7
1003 985
4.95 986
1033 988
88S 985

13.71 1066
I28£ 1X99
IZOl 1X01
1756 1931
UB 3050
1033 1020
103< 1026
ia«! 1020
laid 1032

CORPORATION LOANS
Uat 20 mJairadncknn L3 '|PC 1489-1
MarlSNon Cq.U>2k2012 ' ESS

m
U3
101'^5

31
97
9J
29%b2

112 Ul

4

003

pi

12.ll) 955
10-iS 10.07
i? ail inn

7.41 8.94
6.41 934

10.47 1QJQ
a^: -
567 894
726 £56

10 U -
102M 10X1

_. IDeaBendry 13k 1W7
AX ItCaCMiH Hoc 1906

Frb UAiUjOLC b*K IWQ
1

eb lAi»j|Hefu6*K 1985-87

pt 10qL—«L%c 2006

I Ax JnOqlneroeoU’.-W Irred

Jim llQ-dlCC 5';K Ti>-87

Ja* lCLlt-f Co 6*k 88-90 1

lx Jn C Cl Du 3k '20 AH
Ax 250aManctu3*jfrll’jc I007.J

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
UtfrZ 7WI9S8-92 1 94*2.6 I 7*7( 843

X JOclp Wul 2*X Na«-AsaM-.J

c0 7A-4 Da 41tf< 87-92 BswL—

I

ax lWcaZjT*taJ*e Ann liXOOpa)—

I

LOANS
Gail ding Societies

Jm ZUa^N'wtle IX
| ; PC 21 .7 86

1

rb UAn-V MUS9C 11.886
Fed 1S*P 03 ll*Kl 4 86
Ur 153rd Do. U.'.pc 15.48b
Ax 220-,-a Do 11V< 20.10 86

-'Her Da 11V* 17.11 6b

*W p3 I 60d 10.40

2U ll7jl J 1580

nr 13Ore
JB b.’Urtl

D

On. 11 4k 15.1286
1

Do 12* 12X87
Do 12j:k9357
Dh.12,iK2J87

,

. 10cdlkl0 ,jKO',87.—
X nCalDjPifKH 487 1

fane 0 0i50o 9
'm

ac 13.587 __» 40eo Db^XK 15 687

.

Public Board and Ind.

i XIuNlAyii.Wi.5K'5984 1 C4i*32 1 554 930

r lSedUrt. Mfb. Jjc *5'
1 95032 I 6671 9.72

FiiunciBl

X UJ!|hm S, InJllK UnLnTB—J lKJ*kt6
b :U1-I Do. iltot Un-.-Ui TO- 10I':*C6
M Jired Co7*KALtfl9-4;
lx Kiel Co. lZ'-fit U" Ln 1«92

.

’xNSwl 3c. 7*>iA '91-94

Ur XM 30.4k* "41-44

B zaFed Oo 6*Kln '92-97

FOREIGN SQM3S & RAILS
Btml I I Price |UbtlBe%j CKL
Duc ! Stack I C I n) I Grata I VbM

- (Ow»HC 4*.to 1398 —
lx30r«j to. 5oc 1912
1 Ub'J Po tec 1913
l-i 15161 Ca 5ol15Bo,x
r HktCrer, Tp. AcV

b liicjl Do*s>:35» A-.i. „ ^
r 10.-J Oo4« MiiKAtS.
ft INc-jH-anf. '35 V.'

ijj JO'WHtdn Obriet 15ac 3011 -
jn ?13eClerlan3cl2K ’83-88

in 318,' Dc. I4S.K La- 2014
•j 15»rllieLmi94w'41-96
at llOccUarvb*, 83-88

r lOrJPeru *8 3)07

Us1fTBna95C 19°1 1

J5d

Mendr
SSad,

AMERICANS
Pen I Lari I

£ InI

? nq NJAceetUbvL
liete iAbrrarscn IHJJ
i Aq MAiuaJl
_ OJiie*«i,AK5IlflI_

i So DoXm, 51
r jr AcjAxilN 5c_ -
'-’it L». !Anrr Cfjnamd S5

, Aq hnAnxr. EtxraJObO
r Ac NttAnrr. MedcH in SI
A9 NrJnmciiT.lT SI —

i Ju] Haknwrorcn SI

LlnUcS

— (VAnaleern

It Au KOjDLLnrnuSl,*,

—

, ft Jj^Bamkenri.V.SlO

i Jr CoiBASO Cxp
ii N FTjItlHI Ailxlct SI

fun S DVLmii Steel S8

i Ap j,|Boi»jir»iJC -

a Ji» C-B'cedo-Fer. Wrt _
i Au f,'5nimeiu» ....... . —
V X* &:« Irtfli 25c .

.

I Se PAS4OPD5J100 .

• Sp DoCjiFrt Inc tl.OO . ...

I Ab JyjCarratcIi Sonc 30c_

.

r
Au fi-Ciioxbx T*«tx1i --

j Jr OcCenerf CxP 25c
j

,3rNr- Ou*M'"wH23- -*

U2d -

S72d-

PM

AMERICANS—Coirt.

I Price Lari

amt I £ I stt

I

Bb Iru
firm misn

Fur US Sled set USX

wfTr 5.7— U
IrMM _ L9
5X26 — 4J— Z4
51 1/ — X5
J2^a — 3D

- X9

S1A3 - 27

Cl PH AA

Ig 23
23

S2D, “ M

JL32 *5H3 — 44
5X28 — 4D
JX32 34
72C — XO

52.72 65
426.7c L2
SL29 — 26

% DJ
sxoo 3D
50c L3

ir^ — L7
54.40 14
72c 32— X9

S2JA IT 54
rara. 54

t'’ 43
5L00 _ 24
5X90 _ 66
jm 44)

40c —a L3
024 —

-

72
30c Z3

sxe X9
S696 04— X4K 1 i,- _ 56

69— 66
38c U

S220 — 4.4

5X72 — X4
5X40 1.9

JX41 -a. 28
HJL09 24

44c 34
SX20 — 3D

5X60 25
20c U

56.40 — 64
5X92 — 26
5300 6.7
53.00 — 34— 12

— 165f '\1<V 10.4
Kit.

1

- 13
36c — X7

5X68 4D
40c ta. U

5X20 68
90c 44

5X40 — 33

36>.

S3*

CANADIANS

Wjdh7.7 1

1

rivwxjJ

For Wasaer-Fe^uMB tee Vara, Con
— htnsaxho E*pM. _.

—
Juoe DeqvRIo Aiqoni

Mr Je Se OriRorelBk.Can.B—.
Se De Mr J^eapranM
F My Ac Ml roruto-Oom. Bi.1.

Ja Ap Jr OcVTraosCanPSpe—
IVarny Danfl

—

22? !—

“S*£
784? 306
18*1X3

480? 1532
11*284

a«p .

B57p b06
754? b06
39 B66

VS*
373?
•SP
312?
19?

.

705? bn3

546»U
swot

772? 004

MU2X4
38W42

163? Urn

bn2

SX96
MA
S23*
20c

80c

ffl

MIc
4*i

2X

h5(
52.OG

U55L0E

fS

PUS

BANKS, HP & LEASING

^ Price I*?) Net Inrlft*!Stmt

AMAUed In*

rtb

£?Dee

Dec
todM
SeK Am BkXnmKUKHl
Noe Jm SankScotbodlX—

j

On Apt tetlarta
Mu No, Beedmb 20?—

A*3 Brown SMKer Q
. . BumeuMenTri

Jta. JMfCaierADena

.IVJ1b_1
JuneEwwileBttaaSX
Se« Banco de Stoaa*r_J
Dec 8b* lrebnd lrQ

SaiALeoBu

Fibrin

Feb

*Om,Src»taJ
Net C&re Ditcsan 20p^_l

A?rtf Coen, fikot Water
ICooenenbkDUIDJ
C'taqa.HIlkXrlOO —

J

benjtoBiDMSQ-l
Englfcs Trad—
rmilU.Fin.10p—

|

a.6Jbc&aC»Mr.
jVFtrll PbWc HdqSQcJ

DeuOenare 6 MMnal—)
taoottimfer3?—

Mrifiatatat Peri

Au^UnrimAO?
1

JaWrilBSaswel

Oct|HKlStaa4.HKS230J
Snpl tatph'Leoin
Dec. rX»j A Stoson 20? _|

Mae. OrrmorL Bentoo X
Axltopta

195 26
065*15
258 26
78 UW
£20*70J2
06 M3
2Z7s£6 *
60S
240 102
423 ffl.4

528 103
41 L4
520 506
IBS 26
330 26
115 166
49 3X0
JV l£L2

07*166
£21*183
232 153
12* 102
103*14.7
au «6

31 U
SS 26
121 102
87 26

242 M6
362 166
56 13.4

505 7X2
142 123
730 L4
418 n
tU*fcX2

CBU 31
ri»7-t a
Q5im 36

028* 24
0176% ZD

MS32
18M37
TL3X7

15372

^32
^^23
^^^73

26
628 4.1

QXffi434

Mr Jo Se (WMCi>raS5
Fx Mam F«3Bce tee 8e«ctauw1i

— Werar, irel

Oobpc ACmFri—

(

Aw OcriMMMEI.
' |VaiA«t BA- AS1—

|

West,a
Sw*C20_|

leaBmben.

Mar

Rwtetlnld (JI HkSqtJ
Oo Wxrata

—

BkoiScaL
a

—

De.a tt/v

Fb M? Ag NriSec Paarc S10.
Dec JmbwtbSLtobjn 1

Mar OcttSundaia Darts. Cl J
Ux SeKUarinOeccMBtU.-l
JI Ap Jr OqWellsF!

SA1
20)

680
130
558 U03
2M lb6
517 103
014 (Ob

57 19
118*14.7
53 -
330 125
650 L4
sse -
£23*244
6 3X1
743 L4
695 102
£69* 253
143 «.l

300 <242

X7S
LH 26
54 9

875

HITS 43
jQXad _

33104

255
t®75c
U9J4
0W5i

n3
blO 75
610.79
noDza

S02.73
7dZ7q

89

Hire Parchase, Leasing, etc.
Alar Oct earner. (HOKllOe- 54* L4
— CcnriLeztr Fn50B. 125 —

Mar De 8”err Fi 100 £136*95
tor AogEpr<nS6ee5p 27 UM
Mgr Jon LwLScoLFInXDB 76 »6
Feb Oa Mamrite Merc lOp. 52 27.1

Oa Apr Pnx.FbancUi— 335 |65
Ceciaber

XHL9
LX35 3.9

60135% -
05 L2

ftC.4 ZO
16 4

MOiC 26
tWtMSdKSttrlR20BJ25M tSXlUDQJTN 6

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
UarbMeMjBH 322 U?5
JetriFL* 765 26
AagnePuvee Brewerr 63 VL6
CeJEMangixci 127 L4
FebBroMS iMaattevi 515 26
JaHBeC6iejr>Bmr 102 It.

UariBidmeriM P.l 5? 150 312
AMBwlmitood Bwnerj 55&AH.7
CaJCLutiManbewl 510 2U
Ju40e*rntbUA> 95S Ukb

DsJJKC.ariPt,, 144 -
JeMtEHnex.to '**

. 378 306
JaoHFe, 5««b IrxAIJ 635 2X12

FfttGrtenall WliMfr— 185 26
Oa 5,95pcC.PIU_ 108 26

FfbKreene Kim 219 13X
MarebjComeu 307 B06
J«M D».5LK Cm PH _ IflSijCb

Otfi OaS'eDCCeLB- 021 fN2
JmetHicMandDhu 20? _ 75 28.4

S

uereonwOWs.-. 156 14
nODnUlert 242 Lj,

xjRm-GlrrtnrH _ 32a I t

xdcrub) Mania ‘A‘ . CSO 115
xtUnTrwnovx- 108 ZU2
Hem«mnWlK..l 360 9.12

odjnd 243
AwWwrile (S.i 10?— IQ
SeMScseS NevZQp 192
JiMVau Gram 385
JW( VUMWead 'A' . 267
JJ* Wet*. & Codiei 5<5
Jut, Imng Brew 'A' 50o . 275

JuM Co. Non. V. 50? J 195

16
i0.b

3X2
123
26
26
£6
6

9S2J
T14.7 33
063 4
12S 2.4

F14.C L7
25 16
524 «
102 9
th7J 34
136 23
04*N -

15.9 33
82 4

M53 17
S.99% -

56 9
*72 6X3

5.75% -
0B*% -
tL48 23
4.75 31

Q37J% 14
334 26
175 L9
224 6

ItSJO 40
63? 3 0
46 «

7J04 «
11146 22

74 9
T055 34
73 20
7J20

6J
4.7 9.4

5J 7.4

5J 15.7

24
20
86j —
27134

1i 1X5
27 -
5.9 21
13 -
3X17.7
211X4
84 -
87 3.4

6.7 —
24 —
3X14.0
29 *
5J -
bZ -
33 -
87 -
! —
51 6.7

861 -

65 -
6« 105
5J 5.7

52 64
44 -

6.0 -
4J OB
23 -
Zi —
35 -
54 92
76 —
27 —
53 62
24l 0

45 153
15100
U —
45 265
4.4 14.4

4.4 0
441X8
z3

4J 143
27144
LI 0
16 16.4

34 220
4.0 19.9

51 «
21 «
L9193
X9Z7B
31 -
22 182
16 «
42128
IS -
36 P
3J 10.4

77 -
OC -
3.7 16.7

43 99
352JL2
15 am
29 224
10 «
ZJ 16.7

36127
35 9
55 0
4J 143
4.1 4
2217.7
3J 189
5jlll«

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS

JaiUBnea £ HaHn np.

264 12.5 UD 19 idW
J44

>174 K5«3
RO
U
X7

35
44

450 it'l. 13.( 20 9.1

72 1 4 0) _ ax
ire

52s
)6A T

?S
IS
34

14
7.4

348 37 4D 24
2« 29.4 *0^

1« u-sc

ire 1 4 7.62 02 7.1

103 (25 )t 16 51
» 37! X? 62

4*0 106 HI 11
bXj 43.1 1.1 6.1

93) 14 4 26( 27 4)
610 125 211 27 4 (

265 14 IOC 1 I V.
142 " 12 11 0? u
JJ 144 34 18 51
37 1L6 44 GB 61
126 14 134 24 13
13 an - — —

14D

LONDON SHARE SERVIC:
BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS—Coat

axt I me* 1*^1 hm lcJsr*iPaM

JMdUWmriRliVlDB
Oa. May o™sjtoadasne

.

OCbesnrtsier Gfp.

Oct Lky Cosher Grore

October EoptonFFJ'.

JJ? OcUCoOT Grew
SgL Apr- C^Atrnidc Praps—

j

Oa April Crcudi ID.) 20p.

Sept Mai Dew (Gewge' 25»—

I

October Dooql*IRoBL 641
j

Dctibtr Htarta- Stoj 5p

—

May CdtCBC
Dec. Jin Eritti

Fctnary FairtrwlOp
Dec JariFeb.1mi.10?

Dec June Oo.'A'lOp

Oct FeWrtWHwsMjSp.
OctFInfanCiBUPlCP—

|

Apr- Nh GaWcrt5ft

Mw EitosOandrAlDp—

j

Mj to GleerenCMJMO?—

]

Feb. oa HAT Grasp 10?
— Nericzfflx—

.

Jatj Henderson Grew

—

JuljHfwIen-StBMlOp^
Ju* Oo. lOpcLs. (D-C8 -

03 Htyrraod WWLsw—
J«f HiwsSHM
Mar NamraSto 10?—

|

May baadcJobnsen—

J

giotri Aacn Cpn——i

OaJanbUJ
Wanton

Dec.

Dec.
Jan.

tod
Dec.

oa
Dec.

MAr.

OaWerwngiASXO
Ocuftonaoxs fts. U?_j

My Lalarge Cop. FIDO Z]
Ja* tori (Jehtd-

Feb. Aog ItoaaUJa
Jab Lawrence (W.)

DaStoOBdPlUJ
Hot. JonrJUUey (FJ.CX

FesfLon.& Untode !

D«JLo*eB{V. Ji
Ab
Apr.

Aw
JdT
Mar
Mx.
Noe.

Oct

Apr.

Aw
Feb.

Jn.

Jo*

Oa McAlptoe (ANred)

Feb. KcCxdii(iSurZDBJ
No. eMOatofri&H-J
oa Magnrti Swatera^
Itoi Uandertt IfldgJ

Mai Marie,

Oa Marriafc HaBto I

NwHawfeii ttoUZO?
Aag Way 4 Hasted

to. Sept Meier Int

Oecenber Mlber IStanllOp—

J

Frb Sept Horde (A)

to Jol, Mowleai Ut
jib ptewanuia

Feb tota^fcariBridc—

|

Pen Oa PeramaoilOp..
Feb. Oa Ploenft Itober.

Jab Dec-Poaom
Apr NwfPobiptpelOp

1

June Dec. RMC
Apr- Dec Rato Ink. 10? .

DedMareo-
DcuMUit.

RedtodU WmmJ
w “»*

Mb, fbteroM
Jn Jcb Ibr^y P.Cetnent

Ma, Stope S Fbber
- Saflieto Brito-

My Dec tetoll (Wm)_
Dec. JK* tomU.llOp-
J4y Nov IamK50?
Aw Dec Ma* Hanet
Jib Oa TariArWaatrew—_|

oa raii,Grari>-
rrsris&Arato

Oa Irem HoUtrit lOp
|

TwrfffCwp.—
Tysons ICeetrJ MpJ

Jm Dec HMCertoDebU)J
Oa Vbrtdai

AW. oa Wart HVriv 10?
MnWri imgian [TbcaJ—

J

NorJwatts Stake
WeabBTflOp—
WebrrnBrw—
h4ri9«raC<irip-

Oa JMKbMlCMKibl
Dec JutytWrnpr, (Geo)

For WacBta- tee Mortals

67 P6
112 exihuunJ

us ga.4

75 06.9

548 U5
WJ

US gOJ

13b 002
23 ET

125 p
KB 04.4

164 B06
90 26
67 QJb

no p.i
62 006
86 003
39 S!4
377 p3B UX
242 ES
237 C4
71 U25

242 EX3
595
X \UL2

172 04-4

.91

60 0X3
X3

124 KJJ
23*4.7
472 14.4

OJ2|
114 ^6
IS
75 025

120 066

279 (26
130 £4
182 &X
m pox
US C42
180 0.4
IO §9.7
261 pot.

32 |284
A7

398 046

193 BD4
ZZ2 0.4

028
370 §6
122 §46

la.4

79*2642
92 >4.4

494 PJ2
358
45 DO*

297 64.4

164 §4.4
130 5.4

2« ra
610 025
M 086

474 0X5
127 04
sn feb
100 025

14

76 006
177 284
42 16
75 284

313 102
24-2

66 125
174 044
167
7b fc6
120*04.7

044
212 025

M

va

Q

15^1

70
13

mo%
fb.7!

13i
cfl.4

«U

tlTJ
02am

Mniai
73

14S
365
08%

' XK
56
T76
U1X5
9X72
71
5J
IX

3.75

525
t45
33!
5X5
tflO

65
U16C
,n r

65
523
3D
1X1

MX.45
Ml

tO.75

072
86
84
233

12C
W435

96
W25

irau
tt»d3X

H4X

19
28
11
05

_ 12
115Ste2,

52
13
28
15
.24

55| 26

3X

3JS3J

ME
89)lX0
46125

U 6
i<4L5
95 ULO
15 UL5
551X0
9X 135
U 2423

15 16.9

6.1 8.7

44188

H
4

37
29 162
86 242
74 D.4
65 106
24 110

25

5.9

42 110
3/125
f5X -
11 156
32 14.4

55 117
19 1X9

06 465
5J 92
5J 1X9
1X387
2X113
7.4 9
46 89
65 —
72 9.7

66107
22 ISO
*£ 1X6
1.4 202
76 75
4J «
4X165
4.4 243
4X152
35106
SX -
3X1X9
4.1 -
73 -
5.7 UO
XI 176
4.7 146
3.1 122
46 -
4.1 66
LI 303
11 154
U -
OC 14.4

35116

22 0
4X106
55 17.7

25 204

28 73
73 154
2317.6
56 192
17118
4X112
23 162
LI 92
58 -

70 1X9
43 112
3614.9
XI -
3.7 1X9
35133
XI 261

158

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
AMAtoeFlXO.

Oa Marfl
-Allaa HMgt

Aug FeMAIIrid CaUoHi 10?—

J

Jan AadAnenBian ind —
June NorXAnchar Drama*

.

BASF AS DM 50
Frb * AitsBTPlOa

MayerACDM50
AprilOa BLipdeelndt.—

_

May NmfirretOriorilO?
]Brtt.B«ollOp

Dec Jriyktoolng IWJ
MriCMileCrwp

—

JurtCuata Bret

Jib) OC.'A'NV

Feb

Oa > B^or* 1Horace) 5p
Oec JMriCraalnL Up

— jDa.DeM.10p

Ama MtowCm*

Mw OctEfci&eito
Mr J* SeOeirae&artU64X00

E

Jto

Mw

Jtd, -ntecaMtae?.
June Dec MMeadUJlO?—j

164
Mr Jr Se Oe HenJetlKjl

—

May Oct Hrdoon M50P-
toe InedBtDMS_

toe Dec Do.FtaJQprtM.U.J £785
Dec JMt tolUrrOlnlO?.-] 90
OO. Aon lnp.Ctrim.U-

—

22*

Do.5ocPf.O

—

NoitLjMrte Mt. 90p-
,

Sfpl'Lerjb IwercB 5p—

J

FeoMoiceau Hldw.

.

ffMerieyULtO U?J
April Hero In*. -8- Kr. 20j

Fnbnary [Ptoriwp AS VSklaJ
Jan iwPlyta
Apr. SepUtoaaw(WaJ 10? _j 380

Mr OcnReMnoW Hldgt—
Mb, (tobemoUMD?

—

EcbenriACDU50- I

Aw- NavJScac. Agric. tab £2 -
to pnta BPD iXOOO

—

Ja* NarkSpecwa Antulft..
Eatcfele Speaiaran _

May [Pwr Banta lOp.
pvartte Storeys KM-) 340

Da*.
lYMdute Ctaas. I

129

121

•<333% *
bb5 XB
25 *
71 26
425 SO

•020% 9
<5 17

iQ2J% b
72 LO
41 18

355 16
75 34
46 X9
46 X9
06 —
78 14

28
#4.1 25

165.91 4
72r —

T322 2J
98 22

T4.C 12
«16C -

15 C 26
•020% ZD
aunt —

4J 15
33£ 22
35 a

925 25
17! 18
T17 4.7

15 13
«Q2D% 53
014*% O

X? 4.4

1865 23
X5 32
XU ID
024% 27
185 -

rije% -
25 XI

06 4.7

1U 33
7J! 12
10 36

34 •
177

Ld 9
£•213
25 85

45120
Ml.
86078)
48(170

4dlL
351X8
35103
4^96

6^158

55083
53ix7

331

m3

151X0
05 0

§
3si

92

DRAPERY AND STORES

roxlDp.
Dec

to.
to

to Oa^fAsrer..

Mar
JMf

October Medtort (Wnt 5n_.

to NorlB«4aUil0p.

Mar kaLuvdBrtbKtoJJ

A49
Feb.

Feb

23?
bw.
April

to
Feb

goironTea.5p.
OatBrerwer.

No*

May

AagJBronnlN) 20?_

OeJCaators 'A' ZOp

.

- MIS.I1Q?.
OafcTiirtti

OaJCourts'4'.

Me Brett (Andrei Kb
»MXorlO?

Jvne DvrtbU NkSgs 10?.
Dec Ufri&GoM15p_
July Erriue Stores

JMyGunlO? —
8rraae<20?
FFietdtiMn) SOffi

Jub Doe An Dees. Sp—
Oa fort (MjrtJn) 10b.
^Oa FwmiKler 10?

HaeHtouite
FCeelCedO lOp.

Jbb Kee -Oaten 5p—

May
Feb

«W
Ma,
to
Aw-
May
6d»
Dec

to
Mar
Mar.

M Jafflenfc Dammar&
Jn JdMnrLp 10?^.
Apr Oalhcrllas Group5c—
Dec JuMiHckneoi Lome— koacquet Vert 10?

.

Apr- toUnKlEmnilOp.
NowbKera Uonnl 5?

LCP Hiap

.

FA|Goldberg 18
Ju*riGobfcwnbt C

KocdnanBr
JuViraCJO.
DedGre* Ureverai.
DecJCUSA

Mw
J»b

Jen
to
Det-

Jree
Mw
June
Feb.

-Written 10?
UayWiver iG ) "A"—

DetJPeed Autln 'A' N/V J 1*8

|$6U Store, iz*s ...J 36
Alb- Do. jlljKPt.lZljpj 42
JalAjrajel 1H /

1 "*
6nyi De f .

ApgiStrad.4 Sin 'A'—

15 B41 _ 19
17* 306 325 3.7 27 1X2
64 1X5 X5 — 13
UO 304 86% — U2
U*i 7B1 6— — — 103

258 1.4 25 X* 14 77=
66 1.4 ZJ X4 S3 204

213 1X5 LXB1 17 12 33.9
60) 134 1*66? 4.4 16 203
92 W2 d5b 07 B6 zaa
CS 1X5 X66 17 4J 123
73 1X3 4J 0 8.7 •
US za.4 23 24 XI 318
lfljj rs4 — — —

123 X4 •43 33 54 164
595 166 1*X5 67 0.4 592
24 ir*i — 273
48 14J0 03 — 13
70 166 1X25 26 23ai
162 SJD LX! 17 22 Z3b
276 L6 )St3 3J 22 J9.7
128 242 XO 33 22 14D
46 1X5 A2 XI 67 a?
390 X4 83 X8 34 153
494 1X5 1X1 723 14 132
225 X4 671 18 42 173
126 MX 4.7) 4 54 «
240 1X5 7S7S 17 14 1X2

. 23 rre — _ 347
142 - b4j0 17 4D 13.4

07 23A 80.9= 48 13 194
334 63 3 a«b LD216
497 2* 51 48 lb lb.4

XU 3.4 ZAS 33 3.4 1X5
188 125 3.7S 2b 2i UJ
2*8 26 429 34 2« 18b
133 1X5 CO 52 24 9.7

126 - 843c 26 24 15.9
163 X6 4.0 24 33 168
69 732 — —
193 13.1 600 12 64 9.9
420 34 7D 33 23 ULO
180 14.4 52Si XB 4J Ub
M6 14.4 1X3 23 X) zxo
183 125 xa — 38!
42 166 X65 20 55 126
168 12J M5.1 X2 43 148
74 Xq ted 04 1

149 X6 4fl 20 3D 1X2
212 3Q6 73 U 532161
24ijioa)

534 114 60 ID lb 242
OT«HX tiaa 3.4 24J 198
EUP! 1CL2 ri8D 3.4 24 161
79 164 L13 « 27 132

236 Zb »a4G2 JXl 2DHA
2*4X6 lb? 1.9 8.7 Sb
43 27.1 21 0 ?» 4

158 L4 Bf ID 78^ 8.77
172 — 133 * 43 4
82 242 3.9 u or 133
IS 103 4X75 3D 33 144

124 166 45 X4 53 183
31 1QJ 0.75 — 3.4
195 1X5 42 42 3J? 85
700 EEj 7 3D lb 217
400 |125 10 3D 23* 116
£2S'|4J 240 OD

. 215 242 73 X5 46 11.4

. 197 125 31 24 2D 216
96 1.4 3b Z3 5Jlib!
300 1X5 405 4.9 L9 15b
Z» 26 XO u
540 1X5 575 36 L! 260
205 7b 13b 28 25 70.1
254 14.4 f3./5 23 2JJ 7*3
315 14 93 • 43 0
72 4.4 90.7 u 1.4 118

138 242 L3.0 24 34. 17b
116 342 187 14 4.7 2X0
127 10 6 23 2b 18 17.9

SR 309 U5 24 60 (flJi

IU ?.o 50 6 23 4
. ire Jfl.4 53 XI 51 123

35 276 — — —
42 106 194 — UJ

J 30 1*6 *A 17 0 17 »
155 lb A 4 1^ 4 3a 0
123 2b 3.4 12 ii 154

. 395 14.4 418 4.9 0.7 40b
276 102 «JJ 3D XI 18.1

79 14.4 23 24 43 132
J M 006 335 13 60 158

Md

DRAPERY & STORES—Cont

I Steel I Me* hid*! M UBI.

ENGINEERING—Continued
I

|
Lari

j

Dh
j

1

Pries I od I Net ICirSrtlF*

ie:i35
ZZljfU-ffl

E “fcSSStlSRli
— tonngwdlDp.

5w*rie20p

to Nwfe5erdro9Stivia-J *«4«-7
Mw N« JTS.S Stores 5p__

J

to FeniCrtw
rise Pratt. lQoFeb. In
tripTop lOp.

pB3 - - - -

— Top Vito InfclQp-J

_ Merretoia 1
W7

- UgtootU'A' —
— HM*(Frp*>5p-4
to to WW Gmp
to DRWtoWMK—

—

Augari DoCm Red Pri 10?

SepHtor WJrrteae—
jriy WaaaKUWJ—-J— yWdes4Dp_

— Wrjtalb-

—

JWy N#> AMoortl HtoSO?J
Apr Oa Oo.B*pc Lb 2000J 047
— toftridotUMwiarJ

—

76^14.71
187

toe

30 tu-ffl] -I - I

-

Peid I Stock

to Joh)3wtaertapierwU J 600^ D66
— iBauttoo Wrt 10?

jn A»9]SrliFl«UrTe £1

F*b Qogrstwa, lOp ,

— [Brctol Oi5Jt:Op _j WW
I Feb. NmjSnmjrwrlBdiSp-^ 134 *»!
I No* MarSrwre £iri- Iflo

I Jub [SreaLeToolSp,

— Bren* Uotei.

.
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INDUSTRIALS—Ccntlnued
1 iLattl a*

i
:t%s

Stock 1 Price ! id Net :CSr'GftlP!E
OMdendi

Paid

3kl jvrt. MarJwto#"a3p 1
3«

Dec

Aw

Sept

April

ELECTRICALS
DcOrerdc.
SlnttSp—

CnptrlOp— 44

-CMI

IptanriricSp,

EtcaGonpSp-

Wwpbte5n4 268
729
ST. i Comp lOp—

|

6dy Not Amieant tr NV Sp_j
— Arten20p

—

April ASEAAB.*A‘ . _ .

April Do*» £35
Oa JnejAttMicCflamfrlOM 275

c2*p_
Noe. MajAvto'tedSec.IOp-

Jriy Jan. BICC5Q?
No* Jone BSR loti lOp

- (flowed IFIda ltp _1

Ml Jo Se DeB*aCk60eeberS(l50_J O2*{106— BnekSp
,

Dee Jub Borrt»n*10p

to Jab 6Brtto5p
Ml, Der tBntawiBSee. lOp J
Aogret BrittoTriecan

Ju JWy BrurioBoe.Km 103
Deconber blgin'A'Sp.

May Dec Sargea Pradoat
1

Febrtary CAPiOp-
to JM, CASE Group 20o \

fepa KMLNioovtttBig,,
— KPUCwreremS?-
Martb Oa UfeflWiietesyip—

)
688

to. Maj jntmoge Ore.
,

- iCbedcsoreEbrepe-l
— OdandeGrp.

Do.7*pcCnCniPlJ
fOnhbri't (Htdgs)—

^

— KHerlOo-
Fefeiary fCactoM
Dec. jBriConapSo.
6dy Knenoit Hldgt. Sp.|

Apr Dot tConfl. Hiaaae.
Feb Aug CrewTk*10p_J
Feb toKrartrxADeaSpJ
Apr* to. ZrJrSTenxae 10p„
Jn to Grystalatr 5g

,- jOBE TetfnotoylOpJ
Ooefaer tOOTGroopSp-

Aw Sepi FDJSccAtaraalOp^
Apr* Oa ToteDealOe.
tor DedDautrrvlac5e.

— KteroolrelSo-
Feb A#5 iOenwrtDea
Aw Ocutartarvl *A* 10d— Domino Print ScLSpi
to M^fcoming6M-10p—

J

Mw to iDritk Hldgt Sp

.

to toDxbrierSp
,

IU, FEalUri Eleare5p—

{

to OaEkcrcaret lOp,
October itiectroo Home lOpJ

L8S —

feo? bOX«2D.9

055 —
072 42

toQ12%
BriU2% «

231 95
MW- —J — / -J —

102 I- I -i - I
-

April PeOronte Madreri

to Feb Ekaranic Reman.
May to. Ebbs Lotting _

,

Aorfl Errcsni'LJJJSOOj
Apr Ott Euralbenn Int. 10p_i
to AiiJFKI EtalOp

to No, Famed El*c.5p 1

Feb A#s KecdbadcIOp
Feb SepoFerrantl lOp
February Sewre lDp— 165a<:4.7

May Forward Teck.

Noe Jam Fofletu Y50

—

Mw. Da*G£Cte
,

Jue toLKodritoWanea—

(

Aog FeolGonngKnrlQp-
J?n JuMGrovrenorGip.—
May NarieHBEta.CaqB.UpJ
to |Hl9lilredE120p.

Jane DertMtatPrateaULDlJ _
October ImirrtenUtELTpJ J>£*

JMy DtsjlBLlOp—

X

Atrt klenecOorelfti—
to KINSTEM l£q>—

to AugjlnL Sig.& Core. 10cJ
Oa Apr^toesSlrmd

SpMBBt.
Teta*5p—|

82 __
285*4.7

ilOp. 90^4.7
_ r LaBSA05O_ 22
: Hetrigerabon— SB (14.4

IK SO61 _ 35

April fcreialOp - 2« fli*

to JadHoriwDecB
4K Electric ._

JriyrHUTTCarqa&agS?—

J

Ilacra45p.
IMowebHreibU?—

(

May Od HeDenMreia; 10?
I Miwcntn htt. 10n-j

IU to Meaec lOp
ritearySwbb l(b -

IMeaner Swain 5p_
Job to HferaflaSytte

toHbcmfifaaftenn!—
UlcraFocritlte

HicraScgoelOp— 1Z3 b06]
dlcrore# HMm. 5?- 373*^43

to WatHemelOa 158^84]
HHaosytMolOp-
HWknivxecSp.
rMHet 33 10D-.

Uriel Coral-——

1

— tMnernKlOC—
to dobreDOP—

-

Ja A? Ji Oc UMorai, S3
Mw SewMrtraaeB«-

HwrayOKtTsaa—
Mwray Tedu Int-—

Oec HEC Coran 750.

to «i
ftl Nermart ILoeh)—

|

MotbdnOec.5p

—

Mrj 1’lwiDaa'A' nxa J £l*Ul45h
lorthaidier 5p J 235 pXB|

Mr Jn SpDcNtk Telecom l|_—|
08*^6

Hereon lOp—
oa Aw Prionl lotiIW«U 5p—

I

P-E merrebowlUp-l
PPL Mb.

Oa SPerey* &la MLJ
Jib to yPrrtnmlOp—
Mar. Sept PerUn-Ekneta*
J» to PMcom lOp

DecPtiflniFm.5*%—JQ13
II*, FWUPBlp-FlO.—J £14*tj.4

Apr. OaFHfaiHIdtt.
—

Apr. Oa Do. 'A' 20o

UB 75
4X5 9b
143
48 42

12.7 £8
143 72
129? 3b
1424 3.4

12 4
13 7J
45 0.7

JOX25c 63
•LO 4.9

143.7 3b
1185 33
LO 13.6

lkL4 X2
13b 48
1XH 43
1X2 <b
625 33
fX2 28
KL6 42
0.7 24
332 4
53 2b

*018% 4
475 34
(L78 4
22 46
125 4
L7 4
35 4
05 38

*0116% 74
43 43b
22 4b
105 24
J575 X7
03
23 38

021 39
dX2 4.7

S3 30
048c *
S3 4
X2 4
Ob 94

H1X0 05
i3.t X9

3b
XO
3.9

23 45
1Gb 23
tiS 30
EDA5
oX£ 34
3*3 1.4

n35 34
38 43

1X5 •
0?
rX542

15546

as
R17S45
X292J
x3bx

»i=I -1:1-1-

Aprt Cwrfort Eng

I

Feb EepKandoBw
to AuNCumgc 10p

jib DrdOambertnflHdi— 82

Feb. JuMOrirtraigCtrepSo—J 578
(fcCm RcLPt Sp!—4 m

Hont..
“

S*50p—

J

AusCtftW (AJ 20p J

Jul/iCencennc 10p 1

to OctXxi 'kUnJtSU Zdp J

to- JawICodperlFrl Ite >

For Cooper f

_ (Cradle Grasp

Feb. OoJCnwm Hob*

—

jno DeoCunrnmi 7EW4

.

I Met-'A'lOp—

J

Cap-
!

Craw
506

—

lerBroS..

lGo

—

iiHKgsi

_ i is.) J
dFamer iS.tN.I—I—

^

AwJFrie inttrer

—

FinMOMJU
FoltaaTrSp.
5EI laid. 20?
SMt£J

, Ere. 10?
Stymied ID.

itCrerabadcGralDp-
Mi-jnenPreatJinS?.
NorUill Ere. 50p

jilriHaM iManlwri) „
0oJH*Uhe50p—
odnjtcewi ion s?

—

Dft(W*wteeSttWefc7

—

Aprpun A Smitti

[F-Hotnoo Sp

HuuAI iuom 50n

J
HowdcnGroop p
IMI

l& Futh 10p _
t&SbJpn«n

art Gimp.
ctArScr) 12>yp_
read
rt(FH.I -
ms?—ZJ

Do ‘A’ 5p
ILHotamgt—
aS inerrt 10p.

; Srnrae—
yl»jrroDJe 20?

• JnWcKedvdeBm
April HregrtiSp—

Ma, Oatfteulru 5?-

—

Feb OaUrtritell£oaXOp

May AbvfiWim
October pleeptend

Oa ItariNeiU (total—
Mar AigMiriiwn Tools

Fw Noble A Laid see

Peg»er-«iKertlfy—I
H8

PorterOa>L20p f

Priest lBert 5o
,

Jn JaM DoSpcOrRrtPrl-.

to FeohHP
May HatXferw'taSImt.
Nov. ltotaaidd«lG6.i -

Ja# AwkSenwd ..

to Kca^RiftaitlsrteteJ

— |VWmKooWnt.lCpJ
— Sctatan(TbosJ_Z)

I OO MayjRctw* ID*.

Ac; tfanfctteitorlASPllte! 190 30.*'

[to Jone‘A«tm«ilOt- -ii ‘

Jananr Ur«4w Trtrt 10p.
_ [omiCf ind 75 So i 55 ^35*

1A4SK. 8' Ei«J 1j i 41yl7B3i

Seal Do eKO.TC»fc:Fi .| 51s 2*2;
UMAitttarri Pons J 233 •.«.

-rAi-re Energy 5?—, 36 l!*7 ! rj -f-*-
AagAotxHeaiSerncet - 49C Xb l 9*40 • *X : •

For Jc-ac Sr*e* Dn'own ter A5D
Miy^a,.iMre?(e*» J 123 5£4 MS30!4.9iO7

— iAa«ASS*25 ! £63»i-234' 016S! J
;
f* )

JaslAem Rubber £1 J 353 16 ' tS.~ 1

61 29 1 i«'iC8
ZSt! _ f ;*.•>

iJjlil
,
- -J93

b%- - ; a? _
153 33 ,

2X-UZ

JasiAran Rubber U
JulyBSA Grav?

j

Aw-SSTOna 1

JobStTEC

351 Zb
223 lb
453 '2*2

i 78 UT5

is 1X4

25 39' ’.2iX3
»* « 1 51'

-ft

S8, 3.7 : ijia:
I933ii4. 4J»IC.*SSOCGnsc i 312 S7.1;

*i9ncC.uiJM14b. !ta7 0X5 T^-TTO, -
NavfBTIf

;
i

STST
JulrEairtnll.'n'n-ZZj 3|D Zb 1

M2 I* 75 I 4«12J
- i&arosm 1 36 S 54; - ’ —{

-
- I Da. “ttOnL i

» • -
1 -

l
-

Joly 7to*JflBrrariH«ajnm 1 M 14
!

15(i fl
.
bSiUJ

Mo ja 5c ctauacrTr?,. 0151 J Q!*!:e6: of* - ; 25 -
Aw SeMSmt iCwiet) I0?_j 23 iUJ < (13 - ' iff -
No, MavEeauan Clarl 1 2f7 3 « ' 7518 ; 5'n«b

I

*n May.8earer IC.NJ lOp -J 228 E 4 UM67»3X; 19K5
Feb. Au5.BMOiau..._ ‘41130 6 11.3j J 6

j
S.l-B *

— ffeten Cji ICp——! EU-i-FlOO; -

Noe. JulvBenun 10c : 31 X6
J

XV. XI 1 »X3C-7

Sew Ms’aentoh —J MS p.l
| !~8j 1

5 ;
7K * 7

Feb Oei'BewaklCp i U3 jl3.I ;
-X2S- IX ,

tlAZSSi

Mw EagrrioOe*' .... ..— 1 536 Wlj bb^T-i
Aw'd ^KIM-Odlte 1

5S 5.4 b*22' L4^a
Urn JorrZVBt‘3 '50p_ 2BS I# JZt tab.frr, Ji

;
3.a,i«7

ca. May'LitflerildS l 1« Id' 1 S259
Dec Jree iBdiamlJ » 10*

;
115 (!Ct, 3A1, 25 I 4513J

Oaiaiaa Arrow 50a 1 150 JS'.tl t4^»H' 39li*
I 20 1248 tX6?LSi C.912Z2

AngJIveArre* J 372*^4.71 tlX'liJ! OJlifl
l*9iueb«

T

or1C?J 215 H0.3' 35 3*. I Ullt
toj3w!yi=er irt-l i JOB IJA 4, 60 39* ?#Ug
Onocred Pe* 'A' lOp—i 35 77 1 1

062' *
j

ill *
tor'BwWr I * C25I 1X0 XT' 4 4,16?

ffo« B-xx 'Henry) SO? . .J 295 X25 631 - i ZV -
JuVB«« 1

243 26 I 71-ZJi 4 1|LSS

Ft M« Au N. 8or»W USS250— .iB4’rttfl5.T- 10.%i - I XT -
July Nm.iSowrer inetO

I 317 j2t?4< 9Xi> l J 4 j<hj
tor OalGrarmet ZOp I 3XS !li5

j
1X5 18 1 55 NX

to. Ntt Br-remm 10* O'riX’li l5 • I 5X1 4
Opr DecS/CtewJirareMp J 43 Zb |

0X1|29: lXlXJ
Hoe UU,,3ra!o= . —-

|
164 3., | 50| 3 3 1 4595

Ma> to Brxsort-G 20? !
228 814 153X4, X1]1T4

New June ‘Bra OerasaaceSCs.l 483 3 4 , 150X8- 46-100

Frt Sea-fSnt. Bfeanrew —, 238 C7(i Off U
j
4T:L*

JHytBfH. Srajm ?0p .
_! 278 t»6 7.74 | h.« 4

hsri-m. Syttf-onSJo . J U6 IJ4.4 - 46M 0* 1J 4 9i:4«i

Ktt.eeitrra V«a . 317 X05! 70311 31135
L»jt3 h #rw SAJ

;
345 7E4| Q?75 « , *5 6

Airaflrswnfl Tlww ' 7*2 0^4* I )2 t
]
S? 9

70 axil Jstir Uc-ua
50 (14 I X5 L9l 42*17 3IK 35 I 2T-.3.4

*2. rl 1 7 f 5»il44

1X35' 32 ! 4«9?
X4I d 1 36

< «
fll&j 9
E5d?8
X5XJ
LbS —

Mu’e--uacm (Mutsl

Da-EXCert . _ .. 1

Decu£.racrae 15c
J

67 24 ?
FebBcmt 4KFn 10p . . 1 69 2312*

June 1*CCA Gaiienes iOp-J 75 Q4.4I

Feb SmaCh inawiitlOs.—I 93 Mb!
to 0W39C54M1 ~.i m Sxi;

Career Ins. S0D1 __| 155 29
January ‘tCanmn S'. Hm20? J 123 lb \

Dec jDDeiCtparb Indt „j 54 .14.4
j

Dec Joe I
DaBVptDii PI £3.1 135 1X6 —

Jan Ju*- Oo.taCiP(£J—

]

BO C6 BV

-

Jan MeyrCiJe Indictnei ’ 73 cUGf 20/ 4
Oo. Aor.pa &4KCmC«Pl-j U8 p42j 8 4 St _ I TD>

-

r briFASSkSO—
Kv PPP

Aw- OecgwHI
PPlflp.

Hie Gordon 10*.J
JrselSeniCe Einfg lOp-ZZ]

I to toSimon Eng’g

j Jn to*«CGra»o
October IsnabWtHtfp..

IbrtSpim-Sarta
Jnpawfeylndt.n

jSto*Jrirt& PotQ—
Swu ACE lOo—Z—ZJ
Otifri GromQ . ...

DotTetiotZOa -
SettJTecHIdgllCs

—

ITTrrtten DmlO
fTnWei_

JarrT'Urti Turner

DrcTT.ack'WXllOo.
tortild. Swig lOp.

Un/Vicker. El
GaJt'DtrPraducts.

WA-HIdplOp-
Ca W;sun Indsat'l 1

I June Noum8w(U WjlSeJ
Ho* May WMrtoMi
April Oa On. 10k Cut Pri—

I

Wrlrran

I to Feb. Westland

Jute Whetloe

id 15 6
X71Z3J
jdUJ
xazoi
4dm
id15.9

IPobmto EieateJ
May pPowerfine lot. 5p—

J

May Dk PrettaclOp
Pnrewcfc5a.___
Prea* Spares Ire..

tort Aire 10p
IlOp

Feb AusJRacri EfeetrwKi—

j

Apr Oa) Do7pcCti>2om-14^

April WMdta5p. _ .— teitei EM* Cre 5020_1
October MteM Tree Cora. Sp.
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HS-SpecStructures
for

Hi-Tech industries
CRENDON STRUCTURES LIMITED
Long Ctendon. Ayiesburv. Bucks.

HP189BB
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APPOINTMENTS

The largest contract ever let by
the North "Western Regional
Health Authority, worth about
£17.75m. is phase two of the
re-development at Manchester
Royal Infirmary. It has been
won by JOHN LUNG CON-
STRUCTION. The work has
started and will take some 3}
years to complete. It Involves

a 27,000 sq metre, three-storey

extension of the phase one build-

ing and is designed on the

nucleus cruciform-shaped plan.

The addition will contain 21
departments including acute
wards, operating theatres, acci-

dent and emergency. X-ray and
outpatients departments, teach-

ing accommodation and plant

rooms to service the entire build-
ing.

What remains of the old Billy

Smart's circus winter home at

Winkfield. Berkshire, will soon

disappear and work will begin

to replace it with a new head-

quarters for the financial and

banking services company, J±t C
Trust & Savings. WILLETT,
part of the Trafalgar House

Group, has won the £6.6tn con-

tract which is dure for completion

in the spring of 1988.

Willett began clearing the site

in June. But the big top which
once dominated the 17-acre site,

will not be replaced by the usual

type of modern office building.

for the clients have opted for

classical Lutyens style country

house, with traditional brickwork

and chimneys, and the surrounds
landscaped to include an onut
mental lake, a football pitch ana
tennis courts.

Willett will, however, provide
a sophisticated energy recycling

system using the water in the

lake to aid both the heating and

cooling Qf the building depend-
ing on the season.

The interior, apart from offices

for around 300 stall, Will also

include a restaurant and shop,

a recreation room and dressing

rooms.

£17m orders for

NORWEST HOLST has started

erecting steelwork for Furness
General Hospital's second phase,

under a contract worth more
than £6ro. The work involves

construction of some 9,000 sq
metres of single and double
storey extension block to the
main building along with a

separate works department struc-

ture and external works. This
planned expansion to the hos-
pital, which was first opened in
19S4, will house departments of
pharmacy and pathology, a mor-
tuary. rehabilitation centre with
hydrotherapy pool, out-patients
and main entrance. Generally
straightforward, the bulk of con-
struction is structural steel frame
with brick and block Infill panels,
supported on concrete strip and
pad foundations. Also involved
is the installation of all

mechanical and electrical ser-
vices using some of the latest
energy-saving equipment. Com
pletion of the extension is due in
June 1988.

A contracts package worth almost

£17m has been won by KYLE
STEWART for construction pro-

jects including a clean room, an
Islamic centre, warehouses and
offices. Largest of the projects

is a £4.25m contract for Sears
Properties, at Garrick Rd,
Hendon. A 9,300 sq metres ware-
house and associated offices will

be completed next year for use
by the Miss SeJ fridge fashion
group. In Factory Rd, Silvertown,
£500,000 enabling works have
begun in preparation for a
design - and - construct package
for Tate and Lyle expected to

be worth about £4m. It is for a
new warehouse and packaging
hail of 8,000 sq metres and In-

cludes alterations to an existing

building. Work has also started

on a £3m design-and-construct
project for a Class 1000 clean
room facility at Chippenham,
Wilts, for the Westmghouse
Brake and Signal Co. Completion
is due within a year. Due to

start shortly is a £2.8m contract
tor construction of a six-storey

office building for the Bladcwall
Green Group at Artillery Lane,
Spilalfields. In Stanmore, Middle-
sex, the 200-year-old Grade H
listed Warren House Is being
refurbished under a £2.4m man-
agement contract for the Khoja
Shia Xthna-Asheri Muslim Com-
munity of London. It will provide
facilities for a mosque, com-
munity activities and adult edu-
cation when completed in 1988.

Florida leisure scheme
Two contracts, worth a total of

US$9m (£6m). have been
awarded to TAYLOR WOOD-
ROW CONSTRUCTION COR-
PORATION of New York. The
company has been appointed
construction manager by Lake-
wood Development Partnership
for a US$5.5m (£3.7m) project,
which is due for completion in

October 1967, to provide Infra-
structure on a homes and leisure
development at Leesburg, 33
miles north west of Orlando,
Florida. The work consists of
land grading for a golf course,
a 40.000 sq ft dub house, roads,
sewers, drainage, landscaping and
cables for television and tele-

phones. When completed, the
whole development will have
2,800 homes, tennis courts,
shuffle-board courts, footpaths
and cycle trails.

The other contract, valued at
USS3-5m (£2.3m) has been placed
by Hillsborough County Aviation
Authority to build an automated
passenger transit system at
Tampa International Airport,
Florida. The transit system will

be 1.310 feet long and will carry
passengers from an existing ter-

minal to a future building. The
steel-framed structure, including
a concrete emergency walkway,
will have piled foundations.
Work is scheduled for completion
In March 1987.

GENERAL

Updating banking methods
The Trustee Savings Bank Scot-
land has made a major commit-
ment to banking automation
through a £7m contract placed
with PHILIPS BUSINESS SYS-
TEMS, The contract is for equip-
ment from Philips PTS 6000
financial terminal systems range.
The equipment will form an inte-

grated branch automation net-
work across the bank's 284
branches. Both front office and
back office operations will be in-

corporated and the equipment
will include branch controllers,
terminal printers. VDUs and
alphanumeric keyboards for
back offices, and numeric key-
boards with speedbank readers,
pass book printers and VDUs
for the counter positions. Instal-

lation is due to start in January
1987 with completion by July
1987. The network will connect
with the English Trustee Savings
Bank allowing branches from
both bonks to communicate with
each other's mainframes.

*
The last two contracts for com-
puter controlled signalling and
communications equipment on
the M25 have been awarded by
the Department of Transport.
This means that contracts worth
£5.7ra have now been placed for
Installation of the entire M25
system. The equipment will

replace the current "Moiorwarn"
flashing amber lights with matrix
waming signals Throughout the
entire length of the M25 by the
end of I9S7. The contract for
the Welwyn and Heston control
centres has been awarded to
FERRANTI COMPUTER SYS-
TEMS. The contract for control
centres at Godsione and Chig-
well has been awarded to

PLESSEY CONTROLS.
*

THOMPSON WELDING SYS-
TEMS, a part of NEl Thompson,
has won orders worth a total

of more than Lira, for friction
welding machines and welding
robots. Friction welding mach-
ines bave been sold to Caterpillar
in the US and Belgium, to Flat
in Italy and Bacbo in Sweden.
Three machines have also been
sold to the USSR. The Japanese
construction equipment company
Komatsu has ordered a flexible

manufacturing system for its new

lant at Birtley In Tyne and
ear. It will consist of three

NEl Tomkat cartesian robots and
a Tomkat articulated robot, all

served by a moving truck loader.
A further two robot cells are
being supplied to Herman Miller,
of Bristol, for welding furniture
components, and to Redman
Fisher, of Wolverhampton, for
welding stair tread components.
NE/ Thompson is part of North-
ern Engineering Industries.

*
British Caledonian has placed an
order for deluxe aircraft seats
for the £2.5m refurbishment of
the airline's DC-10-30 fleet

economy class cabins. The seats,
which set new standards of com-
fort and safety for B.Cal long
haul international passengers,
will be supplied under a £1.5m
contract swarded to manufac-
turers, WEBER AIRCRAFT. The
con tract will create an additional
30 jobs at Weber's UK sub-
sidiary, Weber-Futair, of Poole,
near Bournemouth. The refur-

bishment programme will begin
in November, and is due for com-
pletion in the spring 1987. on
B.Cal's fleet of nine DC-10-30
aircraft, used to operate sched-
uled services to the US, Africa,
the Middle and Far East.

+
An order for the supply of 125
Sherpa based mini-buses has
been won by Carlyle Works, the
Birmingham based National Bus
Company subsidiary. The order
valued at £2.5m has been placed
by United Transport Inter-
national on behalf of a new
private sector bus company in

which United Transport Inter-

national has a major holding.
Carlyle Works will be supplying
the larger of its two Sherpa
based models, with 18 seats,

luggage space and room for five

standing passengers.
*

STROMBEKG has received an
order from Reading and Bates
Drilling Co worth £1.25m cover-
ing electrical equipment for the
Zane Barnes semi-submersible
drilling rig. This is the first

of a new generation of drilling

rigs and is designed to operate
in severe environments and
water depths up to 1.524 metres.

Included in the order are five

alternators with ratings of 6,730
kVA (2 off). 2,143 kVA (1 off),

and 500 kVA (2 off). The rig's

control and distribution switch-
gear Is also being provided by
Stromberg. The rig is being
built in the Japanese Ishikawa-
jima-Harima Heavy Industries’
Nagoya shipyard at a cost of
more than £60m.

MAWDSLEY-S has received an
order from Vickers Shipbuilding
& Engineering (VSEL) for d,c.

and a.e. motors from 16-55 kW
and motor generator sets up to

140 kW valued at £185,000. They
are spores for the Upholder
class Type 2400 submarine, the
first of which is under construc-
tion at the works of VSEL. Four
are on order and approximately
12 more are planned.

*
CONSULTANTS (COMPUTER
& FINANCIAL) has received its

first major orders for its recently
launched market making and
trading information system
(MATRIS). The orders, worth
around £750,000, have been
placed by stockbrokers, Capei
Cure Myers and Kitcat & Aitken.
MATRIS interfaces with SEAQ
(Stock Exchange Automated
Quotations) and receives its

price feeds from the Stock
Exchange’s CRS (Computer
Readable Services) hot-tine
service. Capei Cure Myers will

operate MATRIS on an IBM
4361 having transferred CCF's
stockbraking system FISCAL to

a larger IBM 4381. Both Capei
Cure Myers and Kitcat & Aitken
will also utilise CCF's partner
back office MATRIS Settlement
System which benefits from full

integration with the front office

system.
*

BASE TEN SYSTEMS has re-

ceived an order worth more than
£400,000 for the supply of sub-
scriber terminal equipment for
a new alarm reporting service
based on British Telecom’s Red
CARE system. The order has
been placed by Telecom Security,
who intend to use the equip-

ment in conjunction with the
CARE service to offer a compre-
hensive alarm system with con-
tinuous 24-bour alarm monitor-
ing to domestic householders.
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CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK
OF COMMERCE
(A Canadian Chartered Bank)

Floating Rate Debentures

Due 1994

For the six months
21st July. 1986 to 21st January. 1987

in accordance with the provisions of the Debentures.

nonce is hereby given chat the rate of interest

has been fixed at 6’^i6 per cent, and that the interest

payable on the relevant interest payment date.

21st January, 1987 against Coupon No. 9 will ba U.S. £346-19.

Agent Bank: Moreau Guaranty Trust Compjmy of New York, London
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Managing director for

BR Property Board
BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD
has appointed: Mr Douglas Leslie

as managing director of the Bri-

tish Rail Property Board- Mr
Leslie, who is at present deputy
managing director, takes up his

new appointment at the end of

September. He succeeds Mr
Gavin Simpson, who la retiring.

*
Mr Brian Donnelly has been

appointed regional director over-
seas travel within the THOMAS
COOK GROUP. Mr Donnelly
will be responsible for Europe
(excluding the UK), Middle East
and the Indian sub-continent. He
also joins the board of Thomas
Cook India.

*
ANDERSON STRATHCLYDE

has made the following appoint-
ments: On July 28, Mr L. F. G.
Walker becomes chairman of the
Hoy division (Buckinghamshire)
in addition to his role as chief
executive of the engineering
division. Mr A. Anderson
becomes assistant secretary in
addition to his role as director
for business planning. Mr G. C.
Stewart is appointed deputy
director for personnel. Mr J.
Thomson is divisional production
director of the coal face equip-
ment division. On August 18.

Mr P. W. Ritchie is appointed
divisional director and general

manager of the tunnelling equip-
ment unit, Bridgeton and East
Kilbride, but will contlnae to be
responsible for the performance
of the company's electronics unit
at Kirkintilloch, azxd Mr D. BL
Maitland becomes divisional
director and general manager of
the MC switchgear unit at
Kirkintilloch.

*

Insurance Brokers Inc and Emett
& Chandler Companies Inc. Mr
Emett was chairman and chief
executive and Mr Archer presi-

dent of Emett & Chandler.

*

R. H. DKORLEY GROUP has
appointed Mr Chris WUdt as its

chief executive. He comes to the
R. H. Morley Group with a wide
range of experience with
Bowater Packaging, Booker
McConnell and Courtaulds, hav-
ing worked in both North
America and the UK.

*
CHARLES BARKER CITY has

appointed directors Mr Jasper
Archer and Mr Peter Rostock
vice chairmen with responsibility
for business development. Mr
Mike Northey joins as creative
director.

it

Hr Robert L. Emett and Mr
Richard A- Archer bave been
apointed to the JARDINE
INSURANCE BROKERS GROUP
board. Mr Emett's appointment
is non-executive. Mr Archer is

chairman of JartUne Emett &
Chandler Inc, the new company
formed by the merger of Jardine

Mr W. L Pavry will succeed
Mr V. 0. Handacombe as manag-
ing director of PERARD
TORQUE TENSION on July L
Ur Pavry was formerly with
Paxman Diesels, a GEC company.

*
Hr Peter Greensmlth has

joined FOOD BROKERS as
product development director.

For the past three yean he was
with Waiaey Maim and Truman
Brewezs as a director of Ushers.

Hr Rex Bradshaw has been
appointed sales director of
BRITANNIA GAS.

*
THE GIEVES GROUP has

appointed Mr David Love a
director. Mr Love will continue
as managing director of the
recently acquired Bookpoint,

Mr David Harriett has been ap-
pointed to succeed Mr Eric
Tindall as director general of
the ROAD TRANSPORT INDUS-
TRY TRAINING BOARD
(RT1TB), when Mr Tindall
leaves the board in December.

This week in parliament
TODAY

Commons: Opposition debate on
a motion entitled “The fight
against crime—putting people
first” After 7 pm, considera-
tion of Lords amendments on
the Gas BUI. Remaining stages
of the Rate Support Grants Bill.

Lords: Crown Agents (Amend-
ment) Bill, Third Reading.
Social Security Bill, Third
Reading. Financial Services
Bill, Committee.
Select Committees: Treasury
and Civil Service—Subject
International Credit and Capi-
tal Markets. Witnesses: Dr
David Lomax, National West-
minster Bank; Armen Kony-
oumdjian. Intermex Bank
(Room 15, 4.45 pm). Committee
on a private BUI—Harwich
Parkeston Quay (Room 5,

4.30 pm).
TOMORROW

Commons: Education Bill, re-
maining stages.

Lords: Housing (Scotland) BUI.
consideration of Commons mes-
sage. Wages BUI, Third Read-
ing. Agriculture Bill, Third
Reading.
Select Committees: Channel
Tunnel Bill (Grand Committee
Room, Westminster Hall,
10.30 am). Education, Science
and Arts-—Subject: Scrutiny
session. Witnesses: Rt Bon
Kenneth Baker, MP, Education
Secretary, and officials (Room
15. 10.45 am). Private BUI
Committee—Harwich Pariceston
Quay (Room 5, 10.30 am).

WEDNESDAY
Commons: Consideration of
Lords amendments to the
Social Security BUI, Wages
Bill and Agriculture Bill
Lords: Financial Services Bill,

Committee. Building Societies
Bill, Third Reading.
Select Committee: CSumnel
Tunnel BiH (Grand Committee
Room. Westminster Hall,

2.30 pm).
THURSDAY

Commons: Consolidated Fund
(Appropriation) BUI. Motion
for the summer adjournment
Consideration of Lords amend-
ments to the Building Societies
BUI.
Lords: Social Security Bill, con-

sideration of any Commons
message. Public Order Bill.

Committee. British Council
Superannuation BiH, Second
Reading and remaining stages,

Select Committee: Channel
Tunnel Bill (Grand Committee
Room, Westminster Hall
10.30 am).

FRIDAY
Commons: Debates on the
motion for the adjournment
Lords: Finance Bill. Second
Reading and remaining stages.
Motions of approval on the Con-
trol of Pesticides Regulations
1986 and the Fireworks
(Safely) Regulations 1986.

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and

financial engagements during the week. The board meetings are
mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official

indications are not always available whether dividends concerned
are interims or finals. The subdivisions shown below are based
mainly on last year’s timetable.

CkMCkarv Foundry.

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS

Dcccbam Group, Hilton HoM. Park Lana.
W, 12.00
borne EVana lavs, Gita* (Tartan Hotel.
Liverpool Start. SC. 12 00

Rowllnson Sacurmaa. ^ U»adao_ Home.
London Road South. Poynton. Stockport.

SorarSgn Oil, Hajnjm Bank, 41
BtrtKwmoete. EC. 11.30
WaUwricTar WJ. HOS WcMagten. remote
Stain. Victoria Embankment, WC 12.00
Whltbrud Imr. GidkRuil. EC. 12JW
BOARS MEET INC

naans
Arlan
ASDA-MFI

THURSDAY JULY
COMPANY MEETINGS—

.. St. Haalev. Stoke-on-Trent. 12.00
Elliott llj. 1S7, Imperial Drive. Harrow.Elliott CB->. 162
MHMx, 10.43

Enel Grasp, St HaE. Are Marla

KSno

IWMNH-
Xane. K. iz-00
FroMafce Food*. Carpenters HaU, London
WaH. CC 11.00
Hambros in* Tst. 41. BtaboMoaw. EC.
12.00

Jarris Porter Grata. Queens Hotel. City
Square. Leeds. 1Z.QO

Locker (Thoms*]. Church «. Warrington,
1 1 -Oo

Metal in. Plabtanrs Hall, 1.
Wall. .EC 12.00

COMPANY MEET!
Chamberlin and Hill.
WaHssJI. 72.00

House. Piopart* Co of London. Satfrldpc
Hotel. Orchard Sr. W, 10.30

lot. Howard HoaeL Trtnpla Place. WC
12-OQ

Imperial Continental Gas. General Council
o* British Shinning. 30-32. St Mary Abo.EC 11.30

iiSo*
Gr"g* P*rt M““'

Portsmouth and SuMerlaM Newspapers,
Thn Echo. Penny-wel l IndoMr
Sunderland. 12.30
Praoerty FMncraMpA Hotel Norwich.
Norwich. 11,30

Sauttronle. Cpimaogtt Rooms. Greet Queen
St. WC. 12.00

Waddlngton CJohnV
Staining Lane. CC. ' 12.00

MEETI*‘"

Haberdashers- HaU.

BOARD INGS

—

_ Enterprise In* Tst
Gilbert House ins

neal^Ii^Tconfaol
Stormsard

Tst. «. Devonshire

Lowe [Robert HJ
Nell A Soencur
Temple Bar Inv Tst

,DIVIDEND L INTEREST PAYMENTS—
*W (D-FJ Ip __

Brtatan Estate 3.35b
Canadian imperial Rank of Ctmwmtm—

Rato Db» IBM M214IB

.. _ 12.00
Northern Scoirltta
Snuare. EC 12JO
OpummlOL Ironmonger's HaR. Shaftes-
bury

.
Place. Barbican, EC 12.00

SMdilw, Rugby Ad. Wackier. Ufcc
.1140
StaveWy Inds. Grwgnor Hotel. Bn
ham Palace Rd. SW. 12-00

Storehouse. Chartered Accountants
Moorpate Place. EC 10.30

WIOfaHs. Baldwin’s Omega. BrindlBe Hill.

Alta iny Tat
nertifartfs Group
lack Arrow
Marling inda
Prscdy (Allied)
Radiant Metal PM string
Summerville (WllHam)
Unigroup
Watanam's

Hall,

Lloyds Bank
...OiyilWIYO* INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Allied-Lyans 62H
Atkins Bras (Hosiery) 5-3p
Burton Go I.Gp

Chamberlin HHI a. Ip

Fits Rate Dbs HM H2IJI
Dorfimd Stamping. MB
Ferguson industrial Hides 5J9o

ny Tst tmpcDbFleming Fledgeling

G?T.*^S3»a?
l,

5eco»ery Inv TSt I.VSp
Harrisons 4 CrosflMd I3J*
HvdfO-Quebec Fm Rate Hts
Jely 2002 S312773

KIMHJfcv *
.
Forester 2.030P

lawonal Westminster Finance Gtd PKfl

Plica. WC 11.00
BOARD MEETINGS—

Hotel. Temple

Continental Industrial T« 1 5p
Ocbenhama 7(mcUnLu 2002-
7UpcUnLn 2002-07 3%PC

series FT

Personal Assets Tst OJt
Ratngrs ClewellersJ 1-5P
samwr. PhttagmoJoci^ASp

COMPANY MEETINGS
A-R Television, Carlton
Regent Street, S.W.. 10.33

Chapman Jnd*.. Chapman House. FarwlB
Lane, Bromley. Kent, 12.30

Chitiington _ Coro.. Greet B»»*sni Hotel.
Liverpool Street. E.C.. 12.00 _

Courtaulds. Marriott Hotel. Grosrenor

cSithMir" MMt^P'clalg Royal. 68. Regent
Street, W.. 12-00 _

Cngiisn 6 Intnl. Trt.. 11. Devonshire
Sguafc £.C, a 11.00

Ivory A Slme, Caledonian Hotel. Princes
Sweet, Edinburgh. 12.15 ....

M.K. Electric. Chartered Accountants Hall.
Moorgatc Place, E.C.. 12.00

Monks In*. Trt.. Provincial Insurance.

RTS
Drsmr U. A JJ
Henan

Xjpwnlawriarmsi
Automated Security
British

" - '

Builough
Derby Trt
dlomiivh
Goode Durraet A Murray
Mill A Smith
Jorys HoM
Imperial Chemical Inds
Udta Pride

Shell CHI

Throgmorton usm Trt
Updovrp Is*

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

AKHund CU 0.3p. Dp Inc Bp
Canadian imperial bank Cor
Hale Dbs 200a S424.24

OuMHer 1 -2p
DuodeeUindon Iny Trt Up
Fairtine Boats 2o
General Electric 58ctf

lOdCCnvLnLn 2003-Hawden-stuan.
08 3nc

Horns (R> Gp I.Sp. Do N-rt0 A l-5p
Hunting ASSOC IndS 43p
Locker IT.; O.P2a. Do A N-vtg O.Wp
Manufacturers Hanover Bins
McCarthy Stone 0.82P
Mdtll Bog 12.90
NCR Cpe 2Set*
Saul IB. F.i Real Estate Inv Tst Set*
Sheraton Securities 0-3p
Tate & Lvta Bp
Treasury 12pc 1995

Treasury Zpc I. _
Whitbread « Co A Urn Via 5.S5P
Do. B 5.53bWhHbmo Inv 3.D7P

antisense Fltg

Electr* In* Trt 2Jp
Finlay (James) B.iSg
Globe fn* Tst To

DIVIDEND*™n5TERES
,

T
,
pAVMENTS

Mouse ProoertyCo or London flp

fysu! Afdrtroanbgry, E.C. HHI?££1L2£
9D*>-!

Treasury T*ipc Ln 201ZJIL
Treasury ZHoe I. L SOIS CI.44B9

Flvsu.
1 2-00

Reed Intnl.. Institution of Etatrksl En-
gineert. Savoy Place. W.C.,

McCarquaaaJe 2.7SP
DIVIDEND A INTERE
Narboroogh Plantations QJp

...... 12-00
Thermal SrientHIc. Howard Hum. Temple
Plant, W.C.. '0-30

, ^ „
valor. Talhre Chandler* Hall, 4. Oow-
gau Hill, E.C.. 12.0?
Whitbread A Co., Guildhall. E.C.. 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS

FMstw
AAH
Bridal, Bloodstock Ageeey
hurndene Imre
Kenyon SecwttJes
Paniih CJ-T3
SoMd DIB umlon
Interiaw
CrMcent Japan Ip* Tst
Led* Inv Trt
Ne» Tokyo Inv Tit

DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENTS
A lrow Streamline* '-25p
Australian Agricultural Co.
Baas aJo
EMAP 2.60
Do. 'A‘ 2-op
Erchedusr ISlrK 190T
Exchequer tpi^c 199B_

15eta

Hunter Saphlr 1.6Sp
SCUSA Inc. uasta

Ml 7.93

Sweden (Kingdom on IS.BpcLn 2010 btmc
Treasury I2»ii._ JPC Ln. 1992 Otac
Treasury I4pc 1»»6 7pe
TretSVIY 13'rbcLn. 1997 6>1PC
Treasury ittac 2003107 11k
COMPANY MEETINi _

Al*icon Group, Merchant Tailor, Hall.
30 Threadeccdlr Street. EC, 10,99

Cannons Stmt inis. Royal Wmmliwtar
Hotel. Beckl ogham Palace Road. SW.
12.00

Cariess. Capei A Leonard, Conns*ghl
, Great Quean Street. WC. 10.30

King William 9L
Rooms,

Cater Allen HMgs.
EC, 12,30

Continental A industrial Trt. Great
Eastern Hotel. Urarpooi st. EC. 12.00

Flaming Untaraai Inv Tst. 25 Copttall
Avenge. CC, 2-30

Greshim Horae. Z4 Austin Friars. CC,
11.00

Grryeoat Creep. UcairthM Hoiar.
Cur.on Street. W. 12.00

Johnioa. Mutthev.
.
London lotm Press

Centre. 78 Shoe Lane, EC. 11.30
mi iietts Leisure Shoos. Great Eastern
Hotel. Liverpool Street. EC. 12.00
WHen lav. 26 Finchary Square. EC 11.30
BOARD MfSTINGS—

Fbwlu
BespaK
Dowty
ElWet
ietprlm'
Bensore Crlsag
•amino PtedgeUng lev Trt

_ DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMINTS—
Dm, Mil HldgS 33d ..
Hill Samurt Group FKg Rate Hts 1992
342.42

Ivory A Slme 3.7SP
Mercury SacurtUea Jin _
tfilMre Minina Co Fltg Rale Nta 1948
342.11
Panama fU-oehilc oO Fltg Rate Serial MB
1991 (310.15

Phnu I.Sp
Rowllnson SacnririM 0.533750
Scottish Inv Trt 2.3a

The third

FTCity
Seminar

MerchantTaylors’ Hall, City ofLondon
13 & 14 October 1986

m

For information please return this advertisement,
together with your business card, to:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
Minister House, Arthur Street, London EC4R9AX.
Alternatively,

telephone 01-621 1355 or telex 27347 FTCONFG

Financial Times Monday July 21 1986

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY

UK TRABE FAIRS ARB EXHIBITIOBS

Current
Gift Trade Fair (0282 867153)

(until Jaly 21)
Harrogate Exhibition Centre

July 24-27

Acorn Computer User Christmas

Show (01-349 4667)
Barbican Centre

July 29-August 3
British Music Fair— MAKING
MUSIC (01-385 1200) Olympia
July 31-August 3
National Fitness and Health

Exhibition — PHYSICAL (0273

206722) Kensington Extra Centre
August 5-10
Women's World Exhibition ,0272

£15206) Bristol

August 7-10
Collectors Fair for Antiques and
Memorabilia (021-780 4171)

NEC, Birmingham
August 17-19

, „
International Craft and Hobby
Fair (04252 72711)

Wembley Conference Centre
August 31-September 2
International Jewellery Exhibi-

tion (0935 20721)
Barbican Centre

September 1-5 _ ,

Castings and Forgings Ezniol-

lion: Furnaces Exhibition; Inter-

national Foundry Exhibition:

Metallurgical Plant Exhibition;

Metaiworking International Exhi-

bition (0737 68611). Inter,

national Hetalcutting Machine

Tools Exhibition (01-402 6671).

Subcontracting Exhibition, in-

cluding Surface Treatment and
Finishing (01-488 1951)

NEC, Birmingham
September 2-4

Coil Winding International Exhi-

bition (0202 743906)
Wembley Conference Cenre

September 5-6 . . ,
Vacancies in systems and infor-

mation technology — VISIT *S8

(01-840 7117)
Hotel InterContinental, Wl

September 9-12

International Freight Industry
Conference and Exhibition —
WORLD FREIGHT (01-642 768S)

Barbican Centre
September 12-20

International Boot Show (0703
32348) Southampton

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS

Current _
International Laborsto rv Equlp-
ment Exhibition —-- LABEX (021-

705 6707) (until July 24) Sydney

August 17-23
City Planning Exhibition (021-

705 6707) Xiamen

August 20-23
Office Technology and Corapuater
Exhibition (01-486 1051)

Koala Lumpur
August 22-31
International Trade Fair (Con-
sumer Goods) — INT SKANE-
MASSAN (01-486 1951) Mabno
August 26-28
Finnish Fashion Fair (01-486

1951) Helsinki

August Sl-Srptember 6
International Autumn Fair (01-

240 7013) Leipzig
September 10-14
International Autumn Fair (01-

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
July 31
London Chamber of Commerce:
Seminar on the cause and effects
Of the “big bang" (01-248 4444)

Savoy Hotel, WC2
August 13
Management Training Consul-
tants: Successful supervision
(Leicester 27062) Hatfield
August 26-28

FT Conference: World aerospace
to the end of the century (01-621
1355) Hotel Inter-Continental,Wl
August 28-29

The Roebens Institute: Hazards
in water—a national seminar to
discuss tile implications for
human health of coutamineiLts
of the water cycle
University of Surrey, Guildford

September 4-5

Euromoney Conferences: Euro-
bonds *86 New opportunities in
creative markets (01-236 3288)

Groevenor House, Wl
September 8-10

Institute for Personnel Manage-
ment: Personnel statistics (01-
946 9100) Embassy Hotel, W2
Frost and Sullivan: Introduction
to OSI and its support for
message handling systems (OI-
OSS 4433} Regent Crest Hotel

Financial Times
Conferences

PACIFIC BASIN OILAND GAS-
PRICES, INVESTMENTAND THE

BUSINESS OUTLOOK
Hong Kong—September 25 and 26, 1986

The FT conference programme has a strong tradition in the
energy field. This year's major oil and gas forum is to be
held at the Hong Kong Meridien on September 25 and 26 in
association with Petroleum News. Ir Wijarso. the leading
Indonesian official; Mr Zon Ming, senior adviser to the China
National Offshore Oil Corporation; Mr Paul Ravesies. president

Pet*?l«um; and Mr Dick van Hi 1ten, chairman and
Shell Refining in Singapore, will hemembers of a prominent panel of speakers under thechairmanship of Mr Peter Gaffney of Gaffney, Cline &Associates and Mr Chote Sophonpanlch of the Bangkok Bank.

ELECTRONIC FINANCIAL SERVICES
London—October 15 and 16, 1986
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C? on Electronic Financial°erY1™8 be held on October Id and 16. iflRa and will
international Financial Services and Technology86 Eshlbltion to be held at the Barbican Centre. This 1986

nl
nS?

nC W1^ address the theme Electronic Financial Servicesr 1^® Key to Competitive Advantage and will feature papersby Mr Trevor Nicholas. Mr Fabio Chiusa. Mr WimavrtirrtmhtT

PROFESSIONAL PERSONAL
COMPUTER CONFERENCE
London—October 30 and 31, 1986

^mpute^W^ce't^Lon^JoToctnbCT^S
T^e “byjet for professional personal computers is
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1“** Apncot Computers
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AH enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times
Conference Organisation

ftunster House, Arthur Street
London EC4R 9AX

Tel: 01-621 1355 (24-hoar answering serrio
Teles: 27347 FTCONF G

Cables: FINOONF LONDON

Vienna977 4551)
September 17-24
International Engineering Fair
(021-455 9600) Brno
September 23-28
International Road, Rail. Sea Jtvi

Air Transuortation Exhibition
(01-968 45671 GnMigthoa
September 30Ocfober 4
International Machine Tool Trade
Fair—INTERTOOL (01-977 4551)

Vienna
October 6-12
International Wine and Spirits
Show (0494 775444) Montreal
October 16-21
International Office Trade Fair

—

ORGATECHNTK (01-930 7251)
Cologne

October 22-25

International Garment Fabrics
Accessories, Technology and
Machinery Exhibition (0494
775444 Hoag Keag

Seotember II
SFS: Stress (01-738 0134)

The Royal Garden Hotel, W8
September 1S-U
GDI International Conferences:
Intetieent buildings (Zurich 01
724 0020) Zurich
September 15
Copper Development Association:
Aluminium bronzes for industry
(0707 50711)
Cavendish Conference Centre, Wl
September 16-17
Fuel and Metallurgical Journals:
Independent power generation
conference and exhibition IN
POWER 86 (0737 686111

Excelsior Hotel, Heathrow
September 24-25
Euromoney two-day seminar:
(1) Options—a risky business?
12) Hedging can be fun (01-236
3288)

Groflvenor House Hotel. Wl
September 25-26
FT Conference: Pacific Basin
oil and gas — prices, invest-
ment and the business outlook
(01-631 1355)
Hotel Regal Heridign, Kowloon

Seotember 26
BPICS: Modern asset manage-
ment (0279 56695)

HUtou Hotel, Wl

Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events is advised to
telephone the organisera to ensure that there has been no change

in the details published.

*

\
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

1986
High Low

July 18 Price
Sch

2,680 3,190 Credit’naf It pp 3,230
3,850 3,075 Coewr 3.350
16,000 13,300 interunfail . .14,000
21.750 17.525 Jungbunzlauer . 17,600
2,475 1,950 Laendsrbank ... 2,220
795 603 Perlmoosar , .. . 600
211 150 Steyr Daimler... 161

12,500 8.850 Veitscher Mag 10,930

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
1986 ' Price

High Low July 18 Frv

3.500
15.650
17.000
14.500
4.650
195

3.240
4,940
17.350
2,700
7,750
4,525
6,800
6,850
8,160
3,995
17.500
11.660
8,790
26.000
3.370

-11,600
8,930
585

6,340
8.330
6,200

2,290
9,600
9,400
8,360
2,640

120
1.662
3.580
10,435
1,970
3.580
2.699
4,310
4.750
5.700
2.B80
10,100
9,900
6,050
17.300
2,120
7,710
6,050
390

4,675
5.300
3,705

B.8.L
Banq. Cen. Lux
Banc. Int-A.Lux.
Bekaert
Ciment CSR.. .

Cocke MIL
Deihaize
EBES
Electrobe I . ...

Fabrique Nat -.

CB Innc BM_
GBL >Brax>. . ..

Generate Bank
Gevaert .. .

Hoboken
Intercom
Kredlettmnk. ..

Pan Holding...
Petrofina
Royaie Beige..
Soc- Gen. Beige
Sofina.
SoTvay
Stanwick Inti..

Traotionel
UCS-
Wagons Uts... .

3,100
15,600
14,700
11.500
3,740
135

3,150
4.540
14,925
2,130
7.36TI

3,119
5,810
S.7C0
7,160
3,600

15.500
11,250
8,720

26,450
2,880
9.850
7,570
390

5,550
7.850
5,330

DENMARK

1986
High Low

July 18 Price
Knr. 5

424 315 Andaisbanken.. 324
670 515 Baitica Stored.... 505
348 256 Cop Handel5b'nk 265
470 335 D. Sukkerfab 343
3B! 290 Danske Bank 293

1.660 1,400 De Dan«ko Lull.. 1.430
298 180 East Asiatic.. . . 104

1,240 900 Forenedo Brygg. 1.070
268 200 Forenede Damp.' 216
665 - 415 GNT Hid 420
820 565 I.S.S.B. 615
845 505 Jyske Bank 630
231 238 Novo inaa* 263
339 255 Prl vatban ken 256
470 319 336
339 266 Smldth ‘F.L.i B .. 277

1,020 B15 H2.S
531 250 Superfob 386

FRANCE

1986
High Low

July 18 . Price
Fra.

1,630 1,473 Emprant 1873 1,536
7,966 7,190 Emprunt 7% 19737,760
493 298 Accor 427
845 608 Air Liquide 749

718
2,210
1,265
4.140
2,500
3,875
625

1,386

468
2.525
3,950
1.525
1.688
373

2,980
1.020
215.5
1,613
3,960

4,200
350

2,639
3,459
6,670
2,650
115
241

1,255
799
404

1,150
738
995

2.600
1,792
587

1,490
3,855
1,450
619

608 BIG 59S
1.610 Bongraln _ 1,915
909 Bouygues 1,230
2,730 BSN Oervais 5,880
1,368 enr Alcatel 2.330
2,218 Carretour 3,270
458 Club Medlter’n .. 556
872 Cte Bancal re 2,230

347.5 Cofimeg 384
1,781 Da mart.. 2,065
2,152 Darty 3.490
1,050 Dumez SJV ... . . 1,420
877 Eaux >Cle Gem ... 1.20S
106 Elf Aqquitane . 281.9
2,000 Essi tor. 2,980
714 Gen -Occidentals 990
S5.2 1 metal 55.2

745 Lafarge Coppee. 1,266
2,B0SL'0rea! 3,680

2,640 Legrand 4,060
169 Maiaons Phenlx 220
1,480 Matra S.A 2,455
2,725 Mlcfielln B 3,120
4,550 Midi 'Ciei 6.060
1,875 Meet Hennewy.. 2,210
54.7 Moulinex 6S.4E

155.1 Nord En*L 189
807 Pernod Rieard ... 959
481 Perr<er 799
296 Petrolea Fra 370

SX2 Peugeot S.A 061
417 Pnntwnpa iAu.i.. 531
421 Radiotech. ' 91

1

1.706 Redoute 1,748
ljEOORouwei Uelaf.. 1,430
390 Selimcg 435
1,100 Skis RoMignoi. ; 1,250
2,640 Telemec Eloct 3,335
822 Thomeon .CSFi .. 1,450
348 Valeo- 432

NORWAY
1906

High Low July IB
Price
Krona 1

172.3 142 Bergens Bank. .. 158.5
477.5 324 Borregaard 365
179 151.5 ChnstMina Bonk. 169
185 146 Don Norsks Cred 156.5
136 94 Elkora 101
197.5 137 Kosmoa 146
191 130 Kvaorner 156
156.8 WO 97
243.7 200 Norsk Data 202.5
168.5 122 .Norsk Hydro. 150.5
385 205 Storebrand 267

ITALY

1986
High Low July 18

34,995 19,980 Banco Com-|e.....
868 575 Bastogl-IRBS .

—

4,780 3,050 Centrale
15,400 6,160 C.I.R.
4,590 5,200 Cradito Italiano.
15.000 6,531 Fiat —
166,900 76,150 Generali Aasicur
79,65048,200 1 taicementi- ....

1,430 920La Ri nascent e. .

4,533 2,705 Montedison
18,890 8,710 Olivetti
8.970 6,035 Pirelli Co
6,510 3,370 Pirelli Spn
6,883 4,780 Salpam
7,650 4,B96 Sma BPD

64.000 24.250 Toro AaslO

Price
Lire

23,950
625

3,595
11,955
3,320

15,030
lar.soo
72,400
1,016
3,310
16,000
7,414
5,025
6.385
4,947
28,495

GERMANY

1986
High Low

July 18 Price
dm

360
2 075
331.8
350
688
675
593
645
348
377.8
290

1,548.5
534
240
920
606
343
45B 1

l.ios :

327 .

201 :

660 !

246
,

559
405 *

492
,

395
125
775 •

311.8
247
311.8

1,374
430 '

4,350
650 '

1,420
'

297
275 -

398
670
826.5
198
390
346
202
660
684

265 AEG 281
1.190 Allianz Vers. 2,088
243.5 BASF .

246.7
267 Bayer 370.6
515 Bayer-Hype - ... 648
468 Bayer -Voreln 496
465 BHF-Bank. - 503
483 BMW 687
232.5 Brown Boverl 328
268 Commerzbank .. 2B9
203 Cont'l Gum mi-- . 290
1.147 Daimler-Benz-.. 2.165
371.5 Degusaa 371.5
169 D sene Babcock. 169
723.7 Deutscne Bank. 752
353. S Dresdner Bank... 390
373.5 Feld-Muehle 273.5
320 Hankel 405.5
710 Hochtief. i 863
246.5 Hocchst 248

J

151.1 Hoeach Works 151.1
470 Molzmann iP>— - 625
168 Horten 175
426 Hussel 539
318 Karstadt 354
350 Kaufhof 437

209 XHD 209.5
69 Ktoockner 75.8

579 Linde 662
155 Lufthansa... 171
179 MAN BIB
177 Mannesmann- . 177.5
993 Mercedes Hid- 1,025
275 Metallgesell 275
2,350 Muench Rueck .. 2,250
548 Nixdorf 573.5
970 Porsche- 979

171.5 Praussag - 171.5
195 Rhein West Elect 195.S
328 Rosenthal . 532
614 Sobering - .. 530
593.9 Siemens 603.5
145.7 Thyssen— ...... 149.5
239 Varta 317
235.5 Vetta 842.5
140 V.E.W • 145
393 VeJeln-West 466
454 Volkswagen. 483.0

AUSTRALIA

1986 , Price
High Low July IB Aust. I

a.Bo 2.55 ACl inti 3.3B
16.6 10.7 Adelaida Steams 11.2
3.8 2.88 Amcor. 3.25
6.3 4.4 4.62
3.22 2.1 Ampol Pet 2.10
1.75 1.15 Ashton 1.68
3.66 2.1 AuM. Guarantee. 3.3
3.70 2.75 Aunt. Nat. Inds 2.75
0.6 6.9 7.90
5.70 3.70 Bell Res. 3.7B
3.75 1.05 -Bond Corp Hldgs 3.08
5 3.2S Boral 4.13
2.75 • 1.9 Bougainville 2.55
7.10 • 4J, Brambles Inds .... 6.00
1.B9 0.69 Bridge Oil- 1 0.68
9.1 ; 6A B. H. Prop a.flo

7.50 : 5.8 (Bums Philip e.4
7.4 1 5.48 CRA 3jB4
3.7B 2.92 CSR

1 2.94
4.75 2.7 Chase Corp ....... 4.70XC
1.24 0.70 Claremont Pet .. 0.B6
6.4 ' 4.1 Colos.Myer — 5.06
2.50 !

1.80 2.18
0.25

1
0.10 Consolidated Pet 0.18

8.70 ! 1.7 .Contain Aust
- 1.80

- 5.02 ' 2.0 Elders IXL 4.96
1.B2 1.41 Energ Res 1.47
2.78 2.16 Gen. Prop. Trust 2.68
3.70 3.18 Hardle iJamesi ... 3.35
2.12 1.60 Hartogen Energy 1.70
7.10 4.85 Herald WyTlmes' 5.70
2.0 2.12 ICI Aust..._ ;

2.45
0.24 0.18 Jimberlana F.P... 0.21
0.2 0.14 Kta ora Cold. . 0.16

,

6.6 4.9 Ki ditan Gold 6.0 !

9.0
.
6.74 Lend Lease - 7.9 1

3.12 1.78 MIM 1.78
'

3.65 . 2.8 Mayno Nicktesa..- 2.80
'

6.6 ' 4.0 Nat. Auat. Bank. 6.14

26.0 9.02 iNewa 20
3.80

\
2.4 -.Nicholas KlwL .. 2.70

1.00 . 0.65 iNomndaP'ciPipd 0.97
2.81 : 1.70 North Bkn Hill.... 1.78
1.28 . 0.72 0.75
4.0 ' 2.5

1

Pacific Dunlop 3.35
2.2 1.7

.
Pa nconti nental— 1.90

3.10 - 2.52 a.56
:

3.12 2.02 Poseidon 2.71 1

1.80 1.34 1.66
4.8 3.85 Reckfttft Colman 3.90
&36 1JB- .2.35 1

5.56 ' 3.43 Santos. 2.43
5.2. I 3.96 4.08 _
4.1S 2.1B TTlos. Notwido ...1 3.22
6.7 5.2 Tooth 6.8
3.1 1.95 Vamgas. 3.10
3.82 2.82 Western Mining .,

3.18
6.28 4.6 Weatpae Bank.— 4.58
1.2 0.83 Woodside Petrol 0.83
3.65

.
S.66 Wooiworths

,
a.aa

4.75 3.35 .Wormaid irrtl 3.95

SWITZERLAND
1086 July IB Price

High Low • Fro.

7,000 4,460 Ad la Ind 6,750
765 630 Alusuisse _ 550

4.850 3,300 Bank Leu 3,325
3,285 1,830 Brown Boverl 1,725
4,960 3,300 Oba Oeigy • 3,200
3,425 2,385 do. 'Part Certs), 2.386
3,910 3,1D0 Credit Suisse 3.680
3,890 3,325 Eleklrowatt ... - 3.380
1,720 1,125 Richer 'Geo. i ' •• 1,680

141.000 9,950 Hoff-RochePtCta I00.2SD

14,000 10,373 Hoff-Roche lilB- 10000
8,350 7,100 Jacobs Suchard B.OSO
3,050 3.100 Jelmoll 3,350
2,355 1.780 Landis A Cyr ' 1,820
9,500 8,000 Nestle ' 8,000

2,040. 1,420 Oer Buehrle...— 1,750
495 378 Pirelli 444

15,375 10.200 SandozfBn. 11,390
2,030 1,550 Sandoj 'Pt Ctsi - 1,550
900 610 Schindler (PtCtxL- 625

1,980 14.50 Sika 1,460
7.900 - 5.900 Surveillance A. — 7 320
2.220 1,310 Swissair. 1,360
625.5 511 Swiss Bank 517

19,700 13,200 Swiss Reince 16,100
2,750 2,340 Swiss VoUubk - 2,430
5,790 4,850 Union Bank—.... 6,500
— - Wintelhur 1,060

8,778 5,750 Zuricrh Ins— 7,200

NETHERLANDS

1988
'

High • Low
July 18 •Price

Fls

346 288 ACF Holding 327
123.2 99.3 AEGON - 108
04.1- 60.5Ahold 90,1

181.9 140.4 AKZO 160.5
610.5 537 ABN - 604
93.8 73.8 AMEV 77.7

117 04.5 AMRO • 108.7
260 193 Bredero Cert 253 _
19.9 13 Bos Kalis Wcstm. 14.4

217.5 135Buehrmann-Tet.- 216,5
53 . l7.4Calland Hlgs . .. 18

188 158.8 Dordtsche Pet 1m 177.5
219 154 208
9B.S 77.8 Fokker ;

80.7
60.8 51 Gist Brocades. 53.8

182.6 160.0 Hetneken - i 1712
118 78.8 Hoogoverts 108.5
75 • 6S.5 Hunter Doug NIV- 83.0
85 . 68.5 Int Mueller - • 84.5
66.8; 46.4 KLM 46.4

162.5 118.7 KNP- 160.5
83.5. 47.3 Noarden 50.4
89.5 71.5 Nat Ned Cert....

,
83.9

259.5 187.5 Ned Mid Bank .. - 216.S
219.9 163 Nedltoyd 165
520 410 -Oce Grlnten 508
57.3- 30.4 Ommoron (Van)— 36
92.5 50.0 Pa khoed ' 57.8
65.7. 49.7 Philips..— - 61.1
95.6 82.9'Robeco . 00.3
142.1 138.4 Rodamco ..— 132.5
87.8 72.2 Rollnco .. —• 83.0
61.1 46.6 Rorente - 50.2

201.9 164.8 Royal Dutch . 189.2
503 347.7 Unilever ; 482
323.5 287.2 VMF Stark. 323
847 270.5 VNU 335
75.7' 69.7 Wessanen 75.7

108.5 46.7 West Utr Bank.-.! 50

SWEDEN

1986 July 18
High Low

Price
Kronor

230 175 AGA - 195
378 245 Aifa-Laval 820
SB5 205ASEA 'Free 371
700 490 Astra Free* BBO
252- 166 Atlas Copco- 214
807 263 Cardo 'Free) 305
287 159 Cellulose 281
312 104 Electrolux B-- ... 277
209 216 Ericsson S.—

—

231
585 450 Esseite 645
201 178 Mo och Doimjo. 276
302 230
890 496 Saab Scania Free 760

— Sandvlk.. 182
560 330 Skandla 533
389 286 SKF- 370
190 l36Sonneson 180
323 157 Stora Kopparbrg 309
400 820 Swedish Match„ 360
453 300 Volvo B ' Free) 386

SINGAPORE

1986 July IB Price
High Low a

1.21 . 0.76 Boustand Hldgs- ij»
3.36 2.17 Cold Storage 3.34
7.10

,

4.4 .DBS 6.85
4.78

,
5.3 0 onting- 4.88

2.96 ; 1.64 Haw Par. Bros.- 2.91
2.62 : 1.74 Hong Leong Fin- 2.33
2.89 > 1.02 Ineheape Bhd.

.

2.06
1.70 i 0.4 Keppel Corp. 1.6
4.66 3.04 Malay Banking... 3.76
1.69 0.98 Malay Utd Ind... 1.4
0.6 0.30 .Multi Purpose.

.

0.44
7.70 6.85 OCBC 7J
3.14 2.12 ,OUB- 2.9
1.7B ! 0.99
1.64 o.82 -Sima Darby 1.44
7.35 5.65 [Singapore Air..... 7.30
8.1 • 5.5 -Singapore Press. 7.9-

3.20 1 1.88 Straits Trdg 2.9
2.62 1 1.91 Tat Lee Bk. 2.37
4.26 2.28 UOB- 3.9

HONG KONG

1986 July 18 Price
High LOW HJtg.

18 17.7 Bank East Asia... 17.7
6.70 B.18 Cathay Pacific ... 5.35
22 17.9 Choung Kong...

.

20.4
17.2 14.8 China Ught. 15.2
0.75 0.59 Evergo 0.64

40.4 53.6 .Hang Seng Bank 35.75
2.52 1.65 Henderson Land. 2.32

16.0 11.8 HK China Gas—

.

16.4
9.30 8.3 HK Electric ....... 8.56
7.8 5.2. .HK Kowloon.Wh. . .7.20
8.95. 5.9 -HK Land 5.83
7.30 6.25 HK Shanghai Bk. 6.70
12^' 08' HK Teinphone--. •IJ.T'
31.5 24 Hutchison Wpn.. '28.5
14.6 IT -Jardine Math..- 13.7
7.13. 5.05 New World Dev- 6.00
13.4 10.6 SHK Props 12.4
1.15 0.69 shell Elect 0.69

14.3 9.9 -Swire PacA. 12.4
7.4 • B TV-B- 7.20— — -Winsor Inds— .... 8.20
2.77 2.07 WOrM Int. Hldgs. 8.60

SOUTH AFRICA

1986 ! July 18 Price
High

,
Low Rend

i
5.00 2.5
12 ! 8.90 AEACL. 12
73 53 Allied Teoh 73
60.50 36.25 AngloAm Coal...' 37.15
51 38.5 AngioAm.Corp-' 50.5

275 206 Anglo Am. Gold.. 209
22 18.20 Barclays Bank. .. 19.25
18.9 - 14.36 Barlow Rand 18.7
90 62 Buffets • 79.5
8.6 LBBCNAGaJto- 3.35
5.35 3.96 Currla Finance-- 4.00
31.4 15.7 ’Do Beers - 81.25

60.5 49.26 Driefonteln 65.5
40.25 29.25 F.S-Confl... 53JS5
46.5 32 -Goto Fields SLA... !

44.0
16.3 9 |H ighveld Steel ...

I
7

10.5 flJt 'Maloor
I 103/

9.5
,

5.66 Nedbank —.1 6.65
14.76 X1.0 ,OK Bazaars- 14.5
76 : 45 -Rembrandt i 73,0
42 28 .Rust Plat -42
17.4 13 Safren - 15.75
11.5 9.5 Sage Hldgs- > ll.S
12 . 8.2 :SA Brews. 11.35
30.5 24 iSmlth 'CGI ! 28.5
8.4 7.4 Tongaat Huletts. 7.8

JAPAN

1988 I _ .Price
High Low July 18 Yen

1,970 1.150 Ajinomoto _1,B20
1,13a 745.A1I Nippon Air.... 1,130
2,140, 1,630 Alps Electric— .1,650
908- 726 Asahi Chem , B26

1,330, 890Asahi Glass — 1,300
865; 691 Sank Tokyo^-...- 785
763' 512 Bridgestone- 660
850 540 Brother Inds-. 681

1,200- 900 Canon - 900
1,840, 1,270 Casio Comp— 13170
1.440 921'Chugol Pharm ...1,340
1,7B0| 715'DalM ljTZO
1,700 1,460 Dal-lchl Kan. Me. 1,820
496 300 Dal Nippon Ink... 496

2,000 1,270 Dal Nippon Ptg... 1,080
1,520 841 Daiws House -1,453
1,750' 734 DaJwa Sec.- 1,760
1,980 1,320 Eteal 1 BBO
7,780 5^00 Fonue- 5,800
1,700. 1,450 Fuji Bonk- l!soO
5,020 1,850 Fuji Film 2,880

9,070 888 Fujisawa — ..<1,190
1,130. 826 Fujitsu 825
505 324 Fjrukawa Elect 489

2.440 1,980 Green Cross ...2,260
1,200 794 Heiwa Real Est _ 1,200
920 760 Hitaohl - 760

.
2,300 1,150 Hitachi Credit— 2,100
1,260- 989 Honda 989
1,650 1,000 Indl. Bk. Japan... 1,590
470 150 UhlkawaJImaHr. 560
410 333 Isuzu Motor. 366
646 415 Itoh iCI - 645

4.660 2,950 Ito. Yokado 4.600
13,700 5,600 JAL lb,860
1,590 963 Juaco. 1,^80
928 463Kajlma f 915

3.570 986 Kao Corn 11.610
210, 134 Kawasaki Steel-. 208

1.570 737 Kirin 1,570
107 172 Kobe Steel ISO
516 455 Komatsu .....I 455
BOB 658 Konishlroku { 660
415 339 Kubota ' 381
924 7S0Kurrwgal - .835

4.980: 3,540,Kyaeera -...3,540
392. 311 Marubeni 390

2,900 1,540 Marul, — 2,800
418 372 Mazda Motor 380
882 SaSMeiJa Seika. 820

1.660 1,160 MEI 1,210
1,680 1,430 M-bleitl Bank. 1,470
835 506 M'bishi Chem— B36
902 589 M'bishi Corp .— 680
375 528 M'bishi Elect.... 360

2,300 1,070 M'bishi Estate.... 2,280
431' 353 MHI 431

1,170 951 Mitsui Bank.- 1,040
525- 405 Mitsui- 516

3,070. 98B Mitsui Estate—. 2,060
431' 209 Mitsui TOatSU ... 409

1,560 BBO MltSUkOShl - - 1,320

1,120. 825 NOK Insulators- BBS
1,470 675NlkkO Sec- 1,470
1,540 1,200 Nippon Deneo-. ...1,180
1.630 1,16D Nippon Elect 1,170
990' 560 Nippon Express.. 990

2,230 1,350 Nippon Gakki 1,680
1,200 918 Nippon Kogaku... 91B
925 128 Nippon Kokan. .. 325

1,330 791 Nippon Oil . . .. 1,330
614 447 Nippon Seiko 610

1,390 758 Nippon Stilmpnfl 1,370
IBB 154 Nippon Steal 197
579 338 Nippon Sulsan.... 569
510 393 Nippon Yusen-... 472
624 585 Nissan Kotor ..... —

874 834 Nlsshln Flour-.... 850
2.630 1,010 Homura ... - .9,630
1.330 980 Olympus * 982
649 311 Onoda Cement... 649

1,350- BIO Orient Finance -1,520
4,760 3,660 Orient Leasing.... 4,760
8,450 1,650 pioneer 1,780
1,130 790 Ricoh-.. 700
1,670 1,070 Sankyo. 1,460
1,470 1,920 Sanwa Bank 1,280
460 386 Sanyo Elect—— 392

1,250' 632 Sapporo. — 2,260
1,350 800 Seklsul House-... 1^40
9,950- 6,050 Seven -Eleven—.... 9,700
1.070: 811 Sharp ' 650
612- 350 snimlzu Constn. 582

1,350- 760 Shtonogt 1,200
8,030. 1,310 Shiseldo- 2,020
435. 307 Shows Denko... . 370

4,160 2,sao Bony. 2,aao
2.330 1,570 S' tomo Bank 1,900
462 236 S' tomo Chem- > 426

1,020 725 S'tomo Corp.... t 1,020
1,270 840 51omo Elect 1,330
178 137 stomo Metal — 174
580: 308 Talsel Corp 576
981 : 4B6Taisho Marine.... 981
770 67STaiyo Kobe Bank 720

1,800. 967 TaJcodo. 1,800
4.480 3,050 TDK...—..1 3.050
565 457TelJln -.506

2,070 l.UOToaNonryo—.... 3,070

1,030 760Tokai -Bank.- 950
1,500 833 Tokto Marina -1,500
4,880 8,690 Tokyo Elect Pwr4,080
5B9 277Tokyo CLU 689

1,120 565 Tokyu Corp - 1,120
1,770 974Toppan Print—-1,510
639. 485Tor*y- 623
463 5S7 Toshiba Beet-.. 480

2,740 1,400 TbyoSeiltan ....... 2,740
1,660 1,130 Toyota Motor-... 1,260
307 200 VBE tnd* 303

3,260. 1,490 Victor — 2,370
775. 630 Yamaha 630

1,390 680 Yamatchl Sec . .. 1,320
3.480 2,980 Y'manouchlPhm 2,900
1,690 777 Yamazaki- 1,670
875 4B6 Yasuda Fire * 875

SPAIN

1986
High Low July IB

Price
Pta*

920 •

738
470
606

1,100 '

770 .

1,340
428.5
142 •

201 .

458
226.5'

419 SCO Bilbao.
347 Boo Central—
207 Sco Exterior...
307 Bco Hispano. ..

439 Bco Popular—.
420 Bco Santander
695 Bco Vizcaya,...
165 Dragados-
82.6 Hid rota
101.5 Iberduero
172 Petrolcos
120.5 Telephonies.. .

. 915
- 697

379
• 375

.. 1,061

.. 700
1,308

. 322.5

. 114.6

.. 161.0

. 528.7

. 177.2

NOTES—Price* cm tMe page ace as
.toted on the tedMdoal sotebaagea
and era loot traded prices. * Dealing*
suspended, xd Ex dividend. ac Ex ecrip

team, xr Ez rights, xa Ex ML • Price la

Danish Kroner.

NEW YORK Indi
1556 Since Cmp

JONES IB 17 . 16 • 15 . 14
'

HiQh Low High Low
• Industri'ls 1777.98 17B1.7B 1774.18 1768.70 1793.45 I9MJU 1502.29 1909.03 4122

'2.7. 22/1 (2 7 /86k 3, 7,32

H'meBnds.. iui 91.20 91.24' 91.17 91.06 9IJ4
21.4

63.73
14/1

Transport... 727.26 725.13 723.63 721.75 740.00 B«l.81

,

Shi
68637 BMJM
8/1 11/3)66

12.32
1:7(32

Utilities ..
..

' 200.48 200.98 200.92 200.81. 204.16 204.16
• Hi 7

169.47 204.16 105
22-1 ,14/7/86 8:4(34

•Say's High 1807.37 tlB02.73i Low 1754.64 11762.09)

STANDARD AND POOR'S
Composite: 256.36, 336.07 335.01. 233.66 238.11 252.78 9BI.49 252,70 4.40

i2/7j '22)1 1 12.7/861, 1/6/52

Industrials- 261.47 261.10 259.78 1 258.19 263.41 232.24 224.88 ~28S.24 3.E2~
2/ Ji 22:1 (2(7.66121/6/12

Financials.. 28.16 20.15 28.07 27.92. 28.44 31.13
14(1.

25.18 ' 31.15 > 8.84
22.1

l

14(3i86lI/IBi7

N.YJ5.E.
COMPOSITE

136.35 136.20 135.62 134.91 137.37 145.15 117.73
ill. 122. 1

.

14G.I6 4.48
S/7.68 M/4/4

AMEX. MKT
VALUE

267.67 267.73 266.76 266.36 269.05 285.18 248.10 285.19 29.13

. i25<8. i«.2i 26(8/86 3. 12.'?

NASDAQ 381.07 381.59 379.73 378.70 3B4.8Q 4 1 1.16 121.01 . 4 1 1. 16
. 84.87OlC COMP. i3.7* <9'l) 8(7(86 3/10/7

DIVIDEND YIELDS July 11 June 37 June 20 June 13

Dew Industrial

S and P Industrial. ...

.

S and Pina PE ratio

3.72
July 9

3.00
17.82"

3.69

July 3
2.68

"18.61

3.66
June 25
2i93

" 18.32
'

«Ul

June 18
a'.fiS"

‘

18.07

year ago
approx i

4.68

5.69
11.99

TRADING ACTIVITY
Millions

July July
Volume * 18 17
New York... . 149.68 112 30
Amax . T." B.73 9.20

O.T.C. u; 112.17

New York July 18 July 17 July 16
Issues Traded • If' 1.966 1,977
Rises 664 BBO 936
Falla ...... 858 633 64B
Unchanged- . 420 433 393
New Highs .... 32 64

115.63 New Lows .... UP 47 43

CANADA
TORONTO July July July July July

18 17 16 16 14
Metals A •

•

Minerals 'U> 1946.9 1963.5 1969.31984.6
Composite 2962.4 '2969.0 2976.4 2978.0 2999.4
MONTREAL
Portfolio 1482.52 1487.44 1490.00 2400.69 1506.61

1986
High

"M42.8* .21)3,
5129.11 'IB,4

1

LOW
T946,V'I7-7|
2754,0 1 17/2)

Friday

1623.13 (16.4/

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Cngnta

1388.60 (22/1

Stocks Closing on
traded pifca day

USX CD .. . . 2.362.300 17 -IV AT & T ....

Bark America . 3 034.200 nv - % Borg Warner
tJ.am Sham . . 2.935,«00 11 — Oak Ind ...

Safeway . 2.4*18.500 56’. +2% Beth SU ....

Change
Slocks Closing on
traded cnee day
412.000 131V

231
391.
i*»

11V

1.339.400
1.275.800

- V

+ 1

+ V— 7«

^ .

J
iV

!
July

.

16 .

July •

16
1988

High Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. .I(li80)

MetalsA Mnla. il/l/BU) -

i«a.«
1

MIJ) '

1126J
495.9

'

1127JB
484 JS .

1122a
4S3J

1247J] (7.-S1

S02.0 (M/n
10110(2/0
481.1 (20/6)

AUSTRIA
Creditbk Aktien'SO.-12/M 234.38

;
235,70- 330.11 239.1026834 (23/4) 226.53 (5/0)

BELGIAN
Brussels SEiififM) 3857.38 S8M.62 3466.04 3897.85 3740.88(7)71 2788Jl (15/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagan SE 13/1(83) 207JO 205.90' 203.44 294.49 250JO /18/4) 203.44 (1ST.

FRANCE
CAC General /11rlS/f2l

ind Tendance l81/»/th
*08.20 asej

|

141.1

KU
141JB

S84.B
140.1

410 I1UV
154.3 (12A)

267J (2/11

191.5(2/1)

GERMANY
FAZ Akben fSf/ISlSB)

Commerzbank? l/12/Sffi

oat. re
18(030'

5283)7
1BMJ .

M4Jal
1789.7 ;

611J9
1B45J

75188*17(4)
2278.8*17)41

554.82 (1B.-7)

1788.7 (16, 7l

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank(!*/7/8*i 1753.60 I759.7l' 1703.38 1764.13 1BB6 JBS ff/5i 1559.94 (18/3)

ITALY
Banca Comm Ital. 1 1972) 8B3JI S7IJoj G54.37 ESS.60 988JB (Jfl/SI 454.07 (34/11

JAPAN—
Nikkei /16/S/49)
Tokyo SE New UritWV 1

179SB .84 1 7726.6 -

106.55 I6M.16
17700.9 I788L8
157S.5B IS9B.5C.

1781.99 fIS/7i .19991.5 (21/Tl

iBw.se iwjii ;«26jrennn
NETHERLANDS
AN p.CBS General MB70f
ANP.CBS indust 11*70/

2895
'

230.1
'

289.0

289J
2885
288.8

230.3
290.fi

294.4111)7)1 249.4(3)3)

293.7 (11/7)1 234.0iB/3i

NORWAY
Oslo SE (4/1/031 360.09 M9.B5 350.12 *60.69 402.91 (16/1) 34&JB (11)7)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times <OOM*/8S)

’

748.35- 745JB 734.18 732.B4 778.99 (21/9/ 563J4 (29i4l

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold '28(0,781

JSE Indust f 28(9,78)

I30B.S '

12 IM :

1288.90
12I2JSU.

1215.7
1206.4

127BJ
11M.7

1397.9 (27/11

12B3l4 (16/7)

1109.1 /21i4i
tOI9.Bi2.lj

SPAIN
Madrid SE (SanS/Bi 173JS- T7ijr 171.1B 171.69' HNL77 (lZr5i 100.85 f5)1

1

SWEDEN
Jacobson A P iSi/il/K)

;
2451.99 24562

'

24*7.27 34BSJS 2510^6(7)7) 1729J7 129)1}

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankCpn/SI.‘13/68

1,
529.7 530

J

627.6 940.8 625.5 (8(1/ BCT.fi ( I6j7)

WORLD i

M.S. Capital intL (1/1/70). 323J - 320.8
'

319.9 331.4 (4)7> 249.6(23.1)

•« Saturday July 12: Japan Nikkei JcJ. TSE (c).

Base valoe of all Indices ere 100 except Brussels SE—1JXXL J5E Gold

—

255-7. JSE Industrial—264.3, and Australia. Afl Ordinary end Motels—600.
NYSE AH Common—60: Standard and Poors—TO: end Toionto Composite snd
Metals—1,000. Toronto Indices based 197S snd Uaatnul PertfaUe 4/1/83-
T Excluding bends, t 400 Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 FbuuMiela and 20
Transports, c dosed, n Unmritabte.

CANADA
tedi HIbN leer ' Dost

TORONTO
Closing pricesJufy IS

W83 AMCA M
HOD Ahertoru
1900 AhteH Pr
300 Addends
8300 Agntco E
35630 Alhrta En
2155 AlOrU N
238210 Alcan
1200 Algo Cent
4632 Algoras Si
10310

f

sie
466
S22V
*IBV
.**14
*T0V
3121,

£*»
M'S

300
BC Sugar A SSI
BGH A Srij

BP Canada S2ri4
5132 Bemstw C SB%

;

20495 Bk 8Cd 310 •

15V 15*a
465 465
221* 22V
193, 19V
22*1 H',
10 10

izv 12V
38V 38V .

21* -El's
141, 14V
TV TV

20V 20V

a &

Ong

•*V
+ 19a

-v
-V

-V

+5

270527 9k NScal S16V *s% re -%
92174 Bell Con *377, 37% 37V -%
1683 Bhwsky 225 22b 226 -5
15GO0 Bonanza R U8 135 135
32100 Bow Valy *10 07, 10 + %
1500 S&i] 22% + %
14500 BflCCRIl A *24% 23% — *4

12900 Brkwa&er BV S 5*4 + %
100 Brenda M sav BV av
137606 BC ForP *14 13V 14 %
17585 BC Res 126 118 120 + 2

*27%
*12%
*12
siav

15450 BC Phone
132400 Brunewfc

41490 CAE
3850 CO. B f

5900 CIL
MfiO Cad Ftv

3915 Cambndg
Comp RLk S21V

5539 Camp Haa 120
3791 Camp Soup S34V
2607 Compeau I *2*<i
318 CCem ax p E13<:

2320 COC I Bi2
700 Can Malt *19
21613 C Nor West S13tfl

C Prefers SlTla
CS Peu I 415
Can Trust
Cdn GE
CG Invest

3(4304 Cl Bk Com S17T|

42025 C Marconi *25
43495 C Oedema! 117V
483274 CP Lid

75444 CTIre A f

10408 CUUI A f

4oo cum 8
6000 Carter
1500 Cenron A
4050 Cera
8350 Cara A r

4670 Cart OX
30375 Carom A
6363 Cetanes*
56100 CemFd A
(6«5 Cemri Tr

5000
600
603
300
200

271a -27J»

12V 12V
11V Ills

18V 19V
39 29V

. 23 23
S23V 23V 23V .

20V 21Y
119 120
34 34
26 2BV
13*j 13*2

0*2 8*2

19 19
13*2 131]

17 17
415 415
471, 471j

100*2 *00*3

551, 55v
17% 17V
24V 24V
18/B 17V

*477a
SUM *2

355V

S159g
314*8
*19*1

*19V
*14

*ia*s

®fa
.

S3*,
sisV
18

*17

1^,

3 3W 1B*s

19*8 19V
137| 13»s
18 18*4

9*2 9*2

9V 9V
13*2 13V
16 - 16
16*2 1612

5% S'*

1B*j W!!

+ *i

-v

+ji«
+3
“V

:?

:5s

+v
-v
.-•-Si

-v
“V

«
-v
-V
-v
-2*a
*"

*3

*h
-v

Ssln Smdk Mgft low don Cbag

7000 CHUM B 1 S3S 59 SB .'

SS736 Coninco S12V 12% 12V
20400 Compel In 305 295 35 -15
BOO Comterm 138 139 139 4-9

45575 Cte* Bath A *24% MV 24*4

93800 COtetb B 1 $7 t 7
1848
2100
1600
400
1233

60S
14700
5260
9061

Cons Qas
Con Glass
CT1. Bank
Conwst B
Corby

626*4

S24*s
1*0*8

CBV
*21

28 2Bi,

24V 94V

C Falcon C S1&V
Coseks R 75
Grown *30
Crown A t S13V

42900 czar Rea 12?

3900 Damson A pssv
6445 Damson B I S6V
1100 DaveIcon 325
8628 Ousmsn A I 17*,

1528 Dkknsn 8 S7V
495600 DatBBcn B27V
25480 Dome Mine S7V
112020 Dome Pete 108
22890 D Textte
5000 Oemter
8KB Du Pont A
24750 Dylox A
26436 Echo Bay
3000 Equity 8vr
4200 FCA bid
27826 Rented?
36350 Fed Ind A
300 Fbxrtng A
800 Finning B f IW*i
300 FCItjr Fin *141,
B95 Ford Coda
120800 Gandalt
300 Gaz Metr
1140 Geac Comp *s*j

123460 Ganda A *19V
122 Genotar L
100 Glam Yk
800 Glbriter
B38S Gotdoorp f

2100 Grafton A I

32100 GL Forest
50 Gi Pacific

1090 Qreytmf
12900 GuotPA f

525S5 Gulf Can
80 Hewket
2886 Hayes D
14880 Hees ted
12932 H BayMn a
6480 H Bay Co
96600 Husky Oil
51860 hnaaco
73218 Imp OH A
307162 Inca

9650 bid el
7600 Inland Gu
4050 bmopec
T22S0 inter City

227400 Inti Thom
28775 iMpr Pipe
HO ipseo

3392 Warn A f

137550 Jsmocft

to
BV
21
18*4

75

29V 30
13*1 13V
122
6

SV

122

OV
SV

*3«.
S177s
S21V
410
S17V
S19V
*17
*145,

*153
IBS,

*12

S57V
S1BV
S9<«
981:

*191]

S26V

Vk
S12*i

*2T*1
SIS
334

*8V
*28
S7V
*36
*36*8

316
315*4

*12*4
SIBh
*isv
SiiV
342
*8

S23V
536

280 290
T>, TV
7V

“
26
TV
101

18

S.
7>«

101
18

30 *j 30*:
38 ij 38*3

17V Tri,

20V 21
400 410
17*j 17V
19V 10V
16V 16»j
M3, 14V
141] 14*2

MV 14V
152 182

8V 8V
12 12

5*a 5V
«!*
57v sn,
wv WV
9*4 9*4

6 6V
19*2 19*]

2S1] 28
46*] 46V
Z7*| 27*4

12V 12V
141a 14V
ZTV »V
14V 1«V
33*4 33V
8V 6*4

27V ZTV
7V 7V
34 35

§ ^
14V IS
12 12

16V 18V
16 15

11*1 11V
41 41V
8 6
22V 2?V
25*4 26

+V
-V

+ *4

+ 3
+ V
+ *i
-5
+ »4

-30

-v
**»
-4
-V
-v

*sV
+ 10

+V
“V

-v
+v

+v
-V

+v

-V
-V

-v
-v
+v

-v
-v
-*>

-v
-v

+v

Sobs Sw*
3739 Kerr Add
200 Khme GM
53*38 Laban
21144 LL Lac
13600 Lacana
16850 Latdtew A
56*60 Laxliw B I

5000 Leigh Inst

4448 Loblaw Co
3900 Lumonws
12190 Mice

High La* Asm ChRg

*151]

520V
523V
*21VA
*13
SMV
57*4

15V 15<a

20v aov
22V 22V
20V 21V
BV BV
2«V 21V
21V 21V
SV 5V
12V «V
14V 14V
7 7V

29803 Meian H X *10% to*.

800 McJn HY 1 *17% r/% 17%
38043 MacmUon *397, 36 357,

•131(8 Magna A ( *33% 32 »%
Manume 1 S15V 15 15<g

15 Me telyre S3fi% 36*} 38%
1000 Mlnrf Rea 265 285 265
78800 Mttet Corp SSV
2300 Moteon A 4 S28V
770 Moison 8 K8V
51 Muneco A f 430

500 MCity Bk 328*2

2900 M Trureo SIIV
103598 MOOie S3SV
500 Murphy 515<]

Nat Bk Can S28V
Nt Vg Trco S27i4
Nfl CapA I I87a
NKd U> A 318
Noranda 51?V
Noicen S12V
Horen ora f 512V
NC CWs S8V

336286 Nor Tel

1100 Northgai
846124 Mvn ADA I

90800 Howbco W
13011 Nu West

Numac
Oalnraod
Oak«d A f
Ocelot B 1

Omega Hyd 445
Oshawi A f *237]

PacW AM 1 18V
22094 Pgurin A f

114950 Rumour
4140 PsnCan P
10000 Pegasus
1500 Pembina
990 Pine Point

105SM Placer 0
2100 Pore Pet
20370 Row Cor f

2400 Precamb
1600 Provigo
13100 Quo Shag
100 Oue Tel

1800 Quebecer
44500 Ranger
5563 Hayrack I .

4650 Redpeth
900 Region! H
8300 Rk> Algom
1790 Rogers A
1312S Rogers B (

2300 Roman

8787
1000
1800
2300
69478
070
1810
463

300
104

2121
jam
1005
16378
16701

420
479
*1H]

*7V
225
13S
270

*15*]

*10
S23V
58
SI33,
*9*?

58*4

117V
32S
S2DV
410

115V
317V

81]_ 6V
28V 28V
28*4 28*j

30S 305

Z9V ZBV
11V 11V
35 35

15V **V
26V 28V
27*4 27*,

B»a Vg
18V iBV
in4 i7V
12V 12*]

12V 12V
8V 9V
»t 37V
420 420
480 485
11 11V
01 31

S 7V
225

12S 135
270 270
435 445
23*4 23*4

16*4 16V
14V 14V

9V 10
23 14 23V
B B
13V 13V
91* 8*,

24V 241]

8V 8>]

+5

-V
+v
+ »4

+v

+ 1*i

-v

+v
+v

— *4

-'4
-v
-*4

-v

-v
+ »4

+ v
+’4

»*

-14
-5
+ 2
-5
+W
— *4

+ 1*

-V
+ '2

-v

17
329

17*4

32S
20*4 201.

390 410

15V 15V
16<] 17V

82242 Royal Bnfc

*287]

20S
S25V
*237]

*24

*32*4

490
BV
27V 28*i
200 - 205
25*4 2&U
23V 23V
23V 23 r

j

BV »V
32 32V

Sabs Shx*. .

26677 RyTTCO A
27KO Ruv«*
3720 SHL Syv
too 3d. CemA f

3000 Sceptre
10690 Scot Paper
6500 Sana 1

700 Scats C
2S5B40 Seagram
73387 Sears Can
15805 snail Con
MJ90Q Sherrltl

500 Sigma
16700 Soudim
1843 Spar Aare 1

1540 Stslnbg A I

26640 Steico A
1000 Sulplro

366B3 Trek B (

100 Tala Met
9657 Terra Mn
26700 Texaco Can
94340 Thom N A
121806 Tor Dm Bk
1188 Tor Sun
22170 Torstsr B I

13550 Tom Pet
S40 Traders A f

6600 TrCan R A
2150 Tire Ml
31060 TmAJta UA
88«S9 TrCan PL
5200 Triton A
11278 Trlmre
2000 Trinny Rea

Trtzac A l

Tntec 8
Un Cartdd
U Enipma
U Cento
Versd A f

32180 Vend B
100 Vestgran
13960 ViScan Ind

F-No voting rtgha
rights

680
84
300
14021

6330
2700

Kgb Low Ona CteO

531 30% 30% -%
316 305 315 5
*24 23% 24 *'}

! SIB 18 18

250 250 250
S17V 17% 17%
*38% 381, 38% *'a
*38% 38% 38% ' %
STB*, 76 79
*14% 14 14%
S20*t 20 20 -V
BV 6% 8%
S5% 9*4 9% -V
*24% 2*V 2*', -%
S25V 2S% 25%
*43 42% 43

S24 23% 23% - V
66 55 95
SZ2 21% 22 -r %
*33 33 33 - 1

235 220 233 + 13

*25% 25 25V * %
831 30% 30% _,2
*23% 22V 23
*29% 27% 26% + V
530% *% 30% - 1?
529 25 26 + v
546 45% 45% -1
92 92 92
*13 127] 13 ’4

526% 26 28%
516% 16% 16% - V
aiv 31% 31% - *4

256 250 250 + 5

50 50 50
5281} 27V 28% -V
*28% 27% 28%
S16V 16% 16% -V
512 11% 12 * %
SI 60 60 -5
215 210 214 44
212 210 212 42
35 35 35

*6% 6 6%
or remitted voting

MONTREAL
-'t

Closing prices July 18

5*460 Bank Mont *32 31«} 31% -%
430 BombrtJrA *23 22 22 - V

-% 5044 BoinbrdrB *221, 21V 22
"% 1300 CB Pak *27% 271. 27V

22758 Cascades 516*4 16 16V + %
-V 153 CIL *29 29 29
+ 25 *250 ConBatti 534% 24V 24% + %
+> 1070 DomlxtA *18% 18 1B% -%
+ 7, 4600 MntTrsJ *11% 11% "%
+5 35894 NatBk Cda 526)] 26% 263,

+ V 10240 Novo/ca 512% 12 12% + %
-V 64335 Power Carp S17% 17 17% -

+ 5 4920 Premga *20% 20*4 20V -V
-% 2100 RoHendA 530 29% 29% + 7,

64162 novel Bank S32V 32 32 - *7

-'a 1614 RoyTrsico 530% 30% 30% -V

-%
550 SteintugA *43 42% 43 + %
Total Sales 2/990.087 snares

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices July 18

Stack Slits Htgb Lew Us) Oog
IKnU

Continued from Face 31
Powofl ' 2S 4% £ 4-1
PDwric 77 12*4 11% 12*4 4- %
PwConv 61 14% 14% 14%
PicC« .12 804 28% 28 26V
PrpdLg 376 11% 11 11%+ V
Priam 525 3% 3 3 - %
PnceCa X*0 41% 40 41 + V
PrmeMfl 348 !»% 5 s - >8

212 11% 11*4

"A-
-

PradOp .16 14 a*. 37,

PragCa JX GOB 30 29% 30 + *,

ProplTr 120 166 11% «V 11V
PurtTBs 20 64 2FV 21% 21%
QMS 836 13% 127, 13V- V
Ouadrx 500 121, 12 12
OuakCtl .42 110 14V 14 M*4
Quorum 294 IT*, 16% 17"

.

OuretM 76 4*4 *% 4%- %
Quotas 340 12%

187,
11*4 12*4+1

Quotm 01 18% 18V

R R
RAX -Ole 106 7% 7% 7%- %
RPM . ..62. .407 .20% .20%

' 10% 10V
.20%.- % ;

Rausys 34 lOV'-l,
RadlnT. -91 5% .-..siti-5%-.*s

:

Radwn '"Itt- 10. -10 10 .r - -

Ragan 124 4 S'* 4 - **

Ramar 1.0B 508 36% 38*4 «% + %
RayEn 24 27 21 20% 20% - %
RoaiCr 100 1% 1% 1% *‘5-1

fteadng 71 26 25% 25% -.*,
Recoin 32 10% . 10V 10%+ %
RedknL 2Bb 22 24V 23% 23% - %

11% - *468 11% 11%
RgcyEI 2D 144 5% 5% 5%
Ragm .18 2 14 13% 13% - %
Rotab 22 47, 47, «7»- %
RpAuto JD4J 2 0 9 9
RpHtth 485 18% i«v 18V
Reuterl I5e 59 16% 16 15
RautrH 240 1734 44 43% 43% - V
ReyRys .70 114 30% 20% 301, + V
Rhodns .32 647 2a% 27% 27%“ %
Ritnlm 332 TV 7*4 7% - V
HlttiEI 8G 20% 20% 20%
RoadSv 1 10 390 33% 33% 33% - %
RobNug .06 W8 11% 11% 11% + V
RabVsn 62 6 6% 5%

' '

Rouses 80 507 31% 31
RoyPbn 1 474 8% «%
RoylRs 122 k 2% 2%
VluStPfl 5* 7% 7%
RyanFs 1460 22 21 21 - %

s 5
SAYted 875 8 7% 7%
SO Sy STB 147, W, 147,+ %
SB 41 16 15% 16 + V
SFE 34 ev 57, 8*.

S»*.Sy 244 17% 17 17%+ V
Sotacos 24 1719 26% 29% 28*«+ ']

Safeco 1 70 490 55V 547, 54%- %
SalHUs 61 8% 8 8V + %

Stack

SUude
SIPaute 1.50

SalCpt
SanBar'
SavnFs Ma
ScanOp
ScanTrs
Scherer 32
ScWmA .44

SciMIc
SdSft
Scan*
SeaGsl

.80

JBO

.05

.08

.88
I

.18

GO

.16

.18

A •'

.56

.06

1^2

Sabs High lar Lsat Chug
IHbrial

23
ice
462

1

s

128

301] 30 301,- V SOM 35 8% 8% 8% USum 24
43% 42% 43% - V Stratus 237 20 19% 20 + % Unrelev
to 97, to + % StrabCJ Mb 73 50% 50 50 - % UVaBs SC.
6 5V s%- v Strykie 307 38% 35% 381, Unvfm

T*
28% 271, —

%

Subann 934 321, 31% 32% + % UmrHlt
8%" '* Somme 486 3% 3.1-18 3*t- % UFSBk 30D

IB 17% 17%+ V Sumttfl .12 21 8% a% B%+ % Uscal 2D
16% 19*8 «% + % SunCst 097 4 3% 4 + *4

38V 37% 377, - % SunMed 297 13 *3%

5
5V

SeeTeg
SEEQ
Set Del
Sofcrins

Semicn
Sensor
SncMer
Sums*
Gervlco
SvcFrct
SuOske
ShrMed
Strand
Shelbys
Sheldl
Stioneys

.SbflhSo 1

Silicon

SWconS
SllrCVal

S/ltows
Store
Simpins
Sipptee

Staler
Skipper
SmlthL

18 3V
3296 11ra
43

477
«4
1*4

465 IBV
U 21V
37 6

930 87]
2094 11
320 22V
32 22*«

10131-18
31 1*V

2533 32V
408 48V
838 Z1V
88 TV.

617 39V
•88^18
734 4
IS ttV

101 14V
323 11V
T72 8%
284 10%
4 11V

329 2SV
40 10%

185 We
294 66%
«37 24%

S
S%
*%

to’"

5%
5 + V
SV* V
3V+ %
11V + %
iv-*- %
1% -3-H
18V + *4

20V 21V + %
6 6 - %
8V «V- V
10% 10V - *4

22*2 22%- %
21% 22
27j 27, -3-1

18V 18V
.31V 31V- V
MB,-*. -•

21 21% - V

A-A--4
»v to * T,

37«- V
12*4

13% -IV
11V- V
BV

19 + %
11% - »4

24*« 24V - V
10 10% + %
3% 33-16 -I-*
86V 88
24% MV - V

*
If

2

BV
W%
11%

Slack Safes High low Lia dan 1 Slock

Utah)
*

101 MV 14V
Supnex 68 Si, 3%
GymbT 47 14 13V
Syncor 188 T*« 7
Syntedi 179 12% 12%
Symrax 60 S'] 3%
Syreons 20 15 14% 14%
SyAaoc 38 7*4 6V
Sy«)n 343 8% S7)
Syslntg 17 13V 13V
Systmt JIB 70 2SV 2«V

T T
TBC 5 13*4 13V
TCAa .16 105 2014 20%
TacVtv 24 2% 2%
Tandem 7890 28% 27V

.‘Tendon. * «. SS9S . 6. t-..4V-
ToCom 20 18% 16V
Telco 278 9% 8V
TtemAa .• 1475 28V. 25%,

, TetPfuiK . JOS- JV, 2%
Tofecnf ' JB -182 38V 37V

868 3%Tohrid
Tetabs
Tttxons .
TarmOl
TherPr
Thermd
ThnSlda

ThouTr
Tiprory
TotJSye
TrakAu

B3a 07] 9%
848 22V 21%

2%
<V

2*1

4V

Sofncn 162 *4 87, 37,+ *4
inaaar
TrasJo AOSortwA 404 17% 17% 17%

SonocP JO 101 38% 38 38%
SoraFd 131 15 «2V 11 11% + V USUC JO
SoHosp 256 4% ^% % UTL
StWFn .52

Sootrat .68

Souign .10
Sovrans 1.38

Spacdya
Spttran
SpecCli .07

%rira
SlarSur
StafBM 20
Stan fly TJ»
SUMic
Stonlxn 1S2
StaStBs .72

StaieG JHb
vjstegr
StewSJy
ShvtnJ 72

87 18V
121 247,

361 7*4

1922 40V
400 17V
625 4
2*6 IZV

5 11»]

267 12V
190 10%
27 38%

1272 137]

4 43%
228 55V
153 SV
204 2%
150 M
60 23V

18% 18% + %
24% 24%- V

7 - %
40*| 4- %

7
39V
17
3%

IS

Hi
37V
13%

’a-i
i*
12V + V
sv - V
*%
13% T V

43% 43% - V
S47] SS*a-r V
5% BV
2% £>' %
13V 13V
23 23

Ungmn
Unite
UnPtadr

1471 Z7% 25*4

.78 440 35% 347,
38 5 4/,

200 5-16 V
51 24V 23*4

2 M 14
283 11% 11%

1 31V 31V

U U
38 25V 35%

287 22% 21%
890 10V 9%
1187 15% 15%
55 37V 37V

UACms .04 1104 17% 17V
UBAlqk I 7 6 5V
UBCof 1.08 1125 31% X
UFnGrp
UFstFd 20

131 3V
78 34% 34%

UGrdn 16U 109 TV B'

31,
14 + V

15
3%
«
7
%

25*4

131* V
2BV + V
2%- %
28% - %

,..4V - V
iBV- V
9% + %
2»%- h
V* + V

37% - %
3%- %

*S-i
s;-

,a

271] +2%
35V+ V

24V
14
11% " %
31V- %

23%
22*, - V
8% ~ V
15V- %
37%+ %
,'7^+ %

6 .+ %
30% - 7,

4 + V
34V
7 + V

Un Hqh Lm Lan Omg
Hindu

vu
VLSI
VMX
VSE
VafidLg
ValFSL
ValNU
ValU
Valued
Vemrax
Vcorp
ViedsFr
Viking

Vlralek

Vodavi
Voltlnt

20

87 16% 16V 16% + %
129 31% 31% 31V- a
978 32% 32*, 32% - %
295 34V 33* :

33%

-

V
430 *s% >5% 15%
T16 15V 14% 14% - %
190 T] 7% 7%

V V
216 57, 5% 5%
1773 9% r, 9',+ %
IIS 3V 3% 3V

1
rne

14% 14% 14% - *4

21
580
8
1

106

12e 159

I

1J52

.40

22a 81
93

201
517

2B

* -v

WD40
Waited
WnuTel
WshE
WFSL
WMSB
Webb
WastFn
WwFSL
WMIcTc
W1T1A
WmorC
WriwC
Wettra
Wicet
VWltmti
WillAL
wmsSa
WllmF
Windmr
WiwrO
Woodhd
WOrthga
Wrdw
Wyman

Xebec

.60

112 .124
•’22 260
- "4TS
1.84 130

80 357
30a 328
AO 268

0
177

50
151

88
322

OS 295
939

103 1113
3SB
21

1089
146

.40 S3
.60 38
48 282

.130 3
80 734

28% 28%
4334 42%
26*2 26*2

3% 3%
5 444

16% 16V
8 57,

17V 17V
82% 79

6V 6%
193. 19V

W W
2SV 25%
29*2 29
6*2 8*4

28% 28%
4®4 38',

351, 34%
13 12%
50 4%
21 'a 20V
6V 6V

23 22<«

231] 23',

5% 5%
38V 38%
4% 4V

37i

24',

28%
42V - 3,

36%
3*,

4J, - *4

16%+ %
sv- ’4

17V + %
80% - 1%
6%+ %

19*4 - *4

37
23V

19V 19*4

»%

15
B%
141,

12*. 11%
28% 27*4

6*j 8%
rev 19*4

25V + %
29% V
BV

28*2 + *,

40 +1V
34% - V
12% - %
50 + V
21 - V
BV
22V- V
23V- V
5%

393,+ %
37*- V

9V+ %
6% - V
*5 + %
*»••+ %
27V - %
8%- *4

10% - %

X Y Z
181 2 1-16 2

UPresd 18
-re

14 13% 13% .
Xtctx 765 6 5% 6 * %

US Art 57 2% 2*4 2% Max 2053
IS.'

1 18 IBV + *4

US Sep 1 425 38V 38 38%+ % YtowFs J4 *049 33% 32', 32% - %
US Cep 31 2V 2% 2%- % Zwgter 48a 23 17% 17% ir% -
USOsgn 52 1% 1 13-16 17, + % ZKJnUl 1J6 4 58 5B 58 - %
US HftC .1211868 19V 18% 18', - *, Z1M 118 37, 3% 3V
USSheit .12 1 2% 2% 2',- % Zrtad 53 3% 3% 3'% + %
US Bur .40 2S1 20% 20*, »%- % Zondm 70 19V 19% 19%
US Tre 1.32 724 61% 80% Bli, - V Zymoa 80 2V 2% 2*4 + %
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HJgfc

30

12',

165*

51

P
55
32
17

9V
205,

327,

1Z|

2ft

Lew Stock

131?

21%

V*?13%
57%
e

2ft
IQll

AAR
AOT
AFG
AOS
AMR
APL
ARX
ASA
AVK

Gk*K
P/ Sb Don Vtvi

W*. Bt E lOftotigh Low IhwDM
.44 IS (8 45 23% 2Z% 23 +

1,S2 42 61 22% 22% 22%
24 1377 30 087* 231* -1*
13 9 173, 17b 17b -l?
12 3810 40 477, 483, -1*
B 12 117, 11*, 11b +%

.711 OS 11 17 111, 1114 111,
28 64 681 317, 30% 31 >4 +%

2S MB* 111, 10% 11U
22% AZP 2.72 6.7 8 1055 31%

~

283, AbtLb 9 M 1.7 23 2078 51
21 16 103 27
3S 75 11%
4.0 20 6 8
9.4 84 20%
1.3 14 72 307,
4S IS 103 IP,

4060 147,

60 7%
12. xSI 15
U. ns
S 13 200

11

72 MooUi
tfioh Lm

a

31 31% 4%
487, 50% +1
20% 20% -%
10% 10% -%
6 8+%
20% 20i«

30% 307,

16% 17

14% 14% -%
67, 7
147, 15 4%
17% 17% -%

. 15% 15% -%
2322 53% 56% 56% +V
100 52% SB. 52%
2797 27 25% 26 -1

90 78 4% 4% 4% -t,
25 13 4156 34 31% 32% +H
35 15 41 17% 17% IP, -%

32 u22%1532 221, +21 27-3
66 67

"
90 ,50
10. 200 106% 106% 106% - %

Al&P ptB.lB 9.0 *20 90*? 89% 90% +2
AbkAIr .16 1.1 10 104515% MS, 15 +1,
Albrto a -21 IS 20 17 20%

“ —
_ AtaCuU21 1.1 20 111 19%

40% 267, Albttns 54 IS 18 1247 45
34% 22% Alcan SO 25 567026%
46% 32 AfcoStdSI 31 18 66 40%
407, 26 AfexAhc 1 37 540 37%
47% 227, Alexdr 31 20 34%
101 75% AUgGp154t 16 21 44 66%
2B% 25% AlgGp pSSB 10. 10 29%
28% 10% Alglnt 55} IS 233 W,
20 16% Alski pC.19 14. a 16%
971, 78 Algl ptCIISSISL 46 76% 074% 74% -£
4P, 26% AHflPw280 60 12 1566 47 407, 47 +%
27% 101] AJIenGx .56 2S 13 382 20% 19% 20% +1,
2B7, 23% Altai {01.75 7.0 27 247, 247, »r.
44% 16% AlMPd 12 199 42% 40% 41 -%
49% 38 AldSgml 800 4.7 6881 38% 036% 38 -1,
68 57 AMS pfC8.74e12. 144 57% 57 57
114% 102% Aids p® 12 12. 20 103% 103% 103% +1,
53% 25% AldSRr ,1.18 2513 1709 47% 461, 47 +%

” 355 67, 87, 67, +%
nt 4% 4% 4%
e 31% 31% 31%

5211 97 37% 37 37% +7,
45 2 46% 48% 48% -%

16

ft
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_1?V
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10 AcmcC .40
7 AcmeEJKb
17 AdaE»190a
16 AdmMI .40
ill, AdvSycSSt
M% AMD
8% Adobe

n

14% Adob pf 104
15% AdOO ft 2.40

ib% 7% Advent 12a
6Bi« 42>, AatnU 2.64

57% 51% A«L pt4S8e ai
28% 9% Atimnaa .46 ISO
5% 2% Allean
41% 25% AirPrda 00
27% 16 AfrhFrt .80

2% % AiMoart.eSc
10% 7% AlaP dpt67
1031? 75% AlaP pi 9
108 06 AlaP pf 11
101% 67%
28% 14%

23% T?5,
20% 20% -%
19% 18% + V
427, 44% +i:
27% 27% -%
4Q 40% +%
37 37 -%
34% 34% +%
95% 96% +1
28% 20%
19% 19% -%
16% 16% -%

Q>
P/ 9, Sou Pm

Suck On. W E lOOsMgh Low Own One
BOcHC si. 14 42 15 84 27% 26% 27 -%

212 361, 28 28
39 16 317 38% 38 38% -%
2.0 16 3122 61% 567, 01% +%
35 17 1118 54% 53 537, - %

292 48% d40 491, -7,
S 33 311 *0% 40 40 -%

18 1532 46% 46 46% +%
25 18 1338*i38% 37% 38 +%
2 12 174 «4i, 23% 24% -%
BS 10 283 51% 50% 507, -%
95 z100®5% 06% 95%
95 18 12% 12% 12% +%
9 0 24 181, 16% 16% + %
2.7 M 729 20% 23% 20*,
40 13 507 36 34% 34% -13
26 21 1178985% 00% 84% +33

828 3 3 3 +%
7 0 7 616 35% 347, 35),

4.5 12 12 297, d26% 29% -%
439 8% 7% 0% +%

3.1 16 283 u«3 40% 43 +3
62 11 1» 28% 25% 20%. + 1

9.1 8 27% 27% 27% -%
M 16 29 28% 207, - %
1.5 12 126 27% 26% 27% +1>
4.0 14 110 36i« 35% 30 +%
1 7 22 996 37% 37 37%+%
15 16 2935 37 35% 37 +1
2.1 22 112 27% 20% 20% -%
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ia 3 21% 21% 21% -%
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BotseCI 90
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BormraObe
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BoaE prl.17
BoaE prl.46
Bowair 72
BrigS* 160
BrtxtM 320
BritLnd
BfUPl 2450
BrfTF 1J4«
Brack n

41% 24 Brokwyl 32
277, ib% BKyUGal 02
28% 24 BkUG pB.47
37 27% BkUG pOBS
301, 20% BwnSh AO

BnvnO0 44
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5maw s 56
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Bundy SO
Bunk+C.16
BKlmr n.lfie
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407, 24

17

f
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25% 17%
!

22i, 18%\m 17%
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18%
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10 21 233 73% 747, 75 -% ft -ft438 7BS 65% M% 64% -% 3% 2
12 62 30% 30% 30%

~
20 10 561 03% S% 82% -%
10 W 329 47*» "47% 47% 4%
* 4 14 -M KN% 102% 1ft - %10a 7369103% 1011,102 +%
IA 16 74 74 73 73% 47,
20 M 4100 36V 34% 34% -%

ft M% 4%a «V
i. & *'a

S% MV -%
f* Si
86 85 4 K
17 17

. +%
«•

22% 22%
ft ft
47, 47.

ZA

as

4100 147,

23US 12%
<68 1%
009 3%
2 32%

- . - m 3%
7

' 2% Manuk ,
613 B ev

82% ft ME p60L32 90 - 1200 06
ft ft MatrF a .44 203 a 17%
3% -"2 -MaxFdM, 17 119 2%— ft MbCn POOS 90 1 22%

16 MchERIAO 19 36 . 31 23%
McMby.06 t? W 4%
MkJSUtl 7 5979 12%M»» 1 1000 WS 277,
MME a 1A8- 0911 137 20; 24% ft - V
MBtoN A4 4061 116 11% 11% ft %MUM . 108 M« 6917 109% 106 107 4%
liWL* ' ft ft .ftI 1024% 4% 4%

a 3.
271, 277,

39% PadJ03.46
6% Padtos
16% PacPagf 2
ft PacSd AO
34 PacTeiaS04
Z7 PadfcpSAO
29% PatoMfbJO

35 257, PainW p(2J5
9% 5% PanAm
4 2% PanA wt
ft 13% PandcknZO
50V 32% PanhEfZJQ
26% 21% Pamll n

17% Panaph
h 5% Paroyn

a 12% Pans .12

5*4 3% PaADrlO*
30% ft PaikH a 00
4% 3*, PatPh a
19% 11% PeyNP 0*
27% 13% PayCsh .«
% 7-32 Pango
82 45 PenCen
60% 46% PmsfiAS
37 23% PaPL 2J5B

_ PaPL PMAO
40*? 35% PWPl. pMSO
ft 26% PaPL dprZSQ ML
105% 89*? PaPL ptBZ* 19
94% 70 .PaPL PfS.70
59 36 PanwsZZO
ft ft Panw pH 60« 44% Paonwizo
23% 14% PeopEM.32

zs&z
Pend 00
PRntonSSa
POryDs 22
Paine a 70
Pad* 3.51e
PaiRa pns?
Ptdm J8e

72', 43% Pfixar 10*
3*7 ft' ««HpO
63 49% Photp pr 5
217, 14 PhUaETZJO

PtiHE pore
PME pfAAO
PhBE pf 7
PhHE pfl .41

PhtE pf14 B3 12.

PhHE pi133 11.

PhUE (07.89 11.
PWIE pflJB 11.

130 117% PME pnr.13 14.
119% 109% PME pf15.25.1X
90% 07% pfaRE pare it.
78 56% PME pf70O
741, 55% pwE pf7.75

ft 16V PhOStai-82
707, 38 PhUMrrtZm
38 19% PHFptn 00
ft ft PftttPat .60

9 9%
101

1ft ft
76 32

*ft 9%

2 25% 25% 2S% 4%
zteOoIMVIlS 1MV+1*
Z200 ul 13% 1131? 113% + 1*

Z190 91 91 91 -21

33% 33% -%
43*4 <3% -V
7% 7% +%

- ft 15% “%
11 13 915 31', ft 31% 4%
1013 95 30% 30 36% 4%

119 ft ft ft -V
22 137 35% 34% 34% -%

1162 1ft 13% 13>,

12 IS 9% 9% ft
9.0 57 30% SOV 30% +%
20 21 280 31', 31% 3i% +%
IS 22 1563 33% 31V 33 4%
10 22 44 25% 25% 25% -%
20 10 1139 40% 49 4ft 4%
2013 253037% 35% 37 +11
20 17 32 16% 10*, 101,

P Q
104 13 13 1060 32 31% 31% +%
102 3.1 M 1011 631, 61V 62*, +1*
re 22 12 52 27% ft ft -%

PacAS 104 90 00 w 1ft 16 +%
70 0 4653 2*7, 24% 34% -%
7.5 72 534 47% 46% 46% -%

17 139 TSV 15 15%
«£ 37 2ft 33 23% 4%
20 15 37 14% M 14% +%
66 12 3743 36*, 547, 55% +%
60 11 1996 35% * 36% - V
1.7 12 649 35 34% 34% -%
7A 13 30% 30% 30% -V

16 4048 8*, 6 6 -%
IM 2*, 2*i 21,

10 M 354 15% 15% 15% 4V
50 17 10553*3% 4ii, 4ft +1

314 25 34% 25 4%
10 415 27% 27 27% -V

251 7% ft . 7
0 17 6 >*% M** 14% 4*,
1.1 IBS 3% ft 3% +%
30 12 254 2ft 227, 23 -%

70 ft 3*, 3*i
4A 15 87 IS 14% 14% -%
3 20 335 23% 22% 23% +%

67 933 V V - *-

25 063 S81, 5ft 57% +%
14 13 1383 74% 73% 73%
7.1 14 731 38% 3S% 35% - %
9.5 2150 40% 401? 40%
9A 1650 47% 47% 47%

10 29V 29 29
X4(j 103% 1(0% 103%-%

9A 1934092% 92*? 92% +1*
4A 151 50% 49% 49% -%
65 10 2ft 29*, 29*,
40 27 1106 52 51% 52 4%
50 ID 10M 23 22 22%
.6 29 253 30% 39 39% -%
21 10 51M 31 30% 30*,

2J IS 525 26% 25% 2ft - %
115 396 6 ft ft
12 16 1*6 18V 17*, 18*,

29 13 10Bt 25 2ft »%
IX 63 26% 26% 28% 4%
80 17 17% 17% 17% -%
27. 14 21, 2% a% - %
20 18 9405 07V KV 6ft -V

31 4100 21V 1ft 19% -Z>
BS 32 62% 52% 52%

4039 21% 21% 21%
(400 38 38 a 4%
ZS4Ot>*0 to to +1
MOO SB 09 09
*20 1ft 12% 12%
0 110

— —
68 12%
(600 73
67 12%
*790 124
Z100 116
(70 89
*211075
*540 874% 73

"

50 13 36 23V 22
32 13 9625 71% 70h
10 15 182 a*4 —

ML 8
ML
93
ML
II

10.

ML

17 6 3656

118 118 4 f
12 12%.
72% 72% -V
11% 12% 4%
123% 123%-%
110 IM
09 89 4%
73% 75 H~ 74% +1*

22V 4%
T1V
33

_ . ft ft 9 -%
SI5 2I4 .BOJ1** « * 21% **% 21% -V
«*, 24% PtdVH AO 1.0 14 725 3ft 30% 39V - V

2ft PladA 1 0 0 11 269 37% 30% 3ft -%
4Vf KadA ft T S) SO SO * + %

- Continued on Page 31
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to Stock Or,. hd. E IDOs Wg)i Lm SSoS
Continued from Page 30

s wrs vs g «;• ®
' 9 12 ioj, »'! iS

-T*

s- sr? £ !s
2.4 1b 448 56% 547,555. -3.'

*®7BT 2?'« »% -%

. 9
ar% 483 w>4 Phwaioo
03% 3T PitnyB 132
'J-1 1058 Pltwn
*®7 »5 Pleats n .or

M'b PlanRs jo
10'? W,
101

Plamrn in

!“ *“» aiVf aiu -1,^ Ksass as-'
5S » aatff n* l i; b £ Vi

1 7 28 1378 80*2 53% Bn. — l.
T8I7 737 21% lg% j?Z
4.i ao ea 20^ ti? is£ +%

5% PogoP0 20
29% PotoiKj 1

* 28 ioi* Ponce* .40^ 24% 18% PopUl 80b
22% 14% Purlec

Ss ££ ss « ^ £% r* £%

gs Si SnT ?i» g“|S IS is ,
a 12% si IS

2% 1% Prune n
8% 7% Prufll n44« ss iji a
*3% 17% PSvCol 2 00 14 20BQ aa Pscot paio 5i "

2315 23%

S5% 35 35% +*
J2? !*S 1% 1%

7% 8
Iff* 20% 4-1*

131* B7
)

33 “A
11% 6%
11% 8%
SB 42
90 54
11% B%

PSIrrt
PSIn p)A
PSIn p«3
PSJo pfC
PSIn pfD
PSIn BE
PBvNH

8 522 13

* 35% 13% PSMH pt

15% PNH p(B^ 33% 21% PWH p#C
31% IB PNH p<0
31% 1B% Pm pE
27% 16% PNH pJF
W% 17% PfJH pfG
37% 25% PSvNM2fl2
«1% 26% PSVEG2.98

23%
_ 12% 12% - S

4100 32% 32% 32% *3>
2107011 10% 11
z250 10% 10% 10%
rfi/twee 07% ea +•-
2400 88% 88 88% -4';

454 87, 8% 8% +%
270020% 20% Jo% + 3,

“ 22 22 22
271j 27% 27%
25% 25% 25%
25% 25% 25%~ 22% 23

24 24

51 35 PSEG pH 08 8.8
53 43% PSEG p/5.05 90
120 108 PSEG pll£0O 11.
100 70 PSEG p»10 8.1
25% 19 PSEG pO 17 88M% 21% PSEG pta.43 9.4
W'2 87 PSEG pftL06 M
94% 85% PSEG pff.52 85— — Public*

1

1

6
2
14 23
5 24 _

8311 504 35% 34% 35% -a,
7.3 10 1301 41 40% 40% - %

2200 46%
—

'

zSO 56 56
46% + S.

56
2 116 116 116
z20Q 90 80 90

PugetPl.78

3% 2%
»% 12% Pueblo .16
M% 8 PR
23% 13

10% 8%
24
24

6% 4%
84% 47
30 187s QuakSOBOa
9% 5 Ovanex

5 34% 3*% 24% +%
2 25% 25% 253,
2100 85 85 85 4-%
rl00084% 84% 84% + 1;

35 3% 3% 3% ->
J 12 118 22% 22% 22% -%
.4 10 19 13% 13% 13% +1.
7JI 12 x1286227! 27% 22% -%

PuIPe n.OBa 1.0 27 812 9 8% 8%
10% PuttoHoK
iff, Purolat64)

Pyro
QuaKRr.43

32% 25% Quintal.72
40% Iff, QkfteilJBa

6% 6% -%
30% 30% +%

8 21 700 14% 14 u% -1,
3.7 703 17% 17 17% -%

6 307 8% 6 8
IS 18 ess 76% 75% 78
02 12 376 25% 24% 25

158
5 6 12 271

J 16 224 33% 32% 33% + %
ft ft ft

10 5i« RBInd .04) 3 B 8% 8% 8% +%
55% 2414 RJR Nbl.48 3614 7940 51% 49% 90 -%
130% 123% Rjfl pf1296 9.6 104 135% 135% 135% + %
11% 6% RLC -20 23 23 296 6% 8% 8% — %
4% 2% RPC 40 2% 2% 2% - %
28 16% RTE 40 23 11 277 23% 22% 33% - U
IBU 9% Radlca 8 172 11% 11% 11% -%
77 39% RataPul.10 1.5 16 3128 71% 68% 71% -%
11 6% Romad 22 1238 7?B Vt 7%
243| 16% Ranoo 44 33 12 33 24% 23% 24% -%
4% 2% RangtO
140 65% Rayon .44

t37| B% Raymk
27<4 ib% Raynr n2_B0

67% 46% Raymni 80
8% 1% ReadBUQj
18% 6% RdBdlpM.591
28% 5% RdBal p<13Bf

380 3% 3%' 3%
4 21 256 91% 00% 91%

1 9% 9% 9%
13. 82 21

29 13 1662 62% 62 62% -%
763 1% 1% 1% -%
2 0% 6% 0% -%
45 S% 6% 5% * %

20% -%

171? 12% RltfM 1.40 83 9 2 16% 16% 16%
16% 8% Been Ed]

12% B% Redmn .32

15% V,
1 %
e% fl

Reece
Regal
Ragiftm

42 29% RetcbC 40
18% 8 Rap Air

14% 7% RepGyp36

29 56 11% 11% 11% +%
48 12 282 7% 6% 7 -%

46 11 9% S% 9% - %
494 11-16 % % - %
53 9% 9% 9%

2.3 93 35% 34% 34% -%
11 272 10% 18% 16%

34 12 48 10% 10% 10% +%
40% 29% RpNY' sl 12 H II 44 47 46% 48% +%
35 23% RepBfc 144 7.4 7 2758 23% d2l%22% ~1l

30% 24% Rep6k p(2.12 73 38 26 25% 25% -%
32% 20% OshCcrt 42 12 13 154 27% 26% 27%
39% 23% Revco 40 23 37 1802 36% 34% 36% +%
21% 10% ftoveco 10 29 19% 18% 19% •%
191« S>« Revlon 1830 15% 15% 15% 4%
30% 22 Rrxtim .70 25 13 79 2S>, 27% 28 -%
20 13% Reuird .44 10 9 572 (4% 14% J4% + %
52% 30% ReyMd T 24 887 42% 41%. 41% -%
36V 24 BeyM pf230 71 28 32% 32 .

32% -%
35% 21% mteAkl 48 14 19 409 32 31% 31%

, 1
' RvrOali

65 32i? Robstnl20
31% 15% Hot)on 1-20)

19% 5% vjRob/n*

313 1% 1% 1% -%
65 64% 6fl« -%1.9 16 530 65

33 TS% 15% 15% -1$

... 4 118 11% 11 11

28% 19% RochG 220 82 8 226 27% 26% 267t - %
49 34 RedlTI246 56 12 117 46 4S% 46

20% 17% Rd.Cvnl.7H 9.0 348 19% 19% 19% -%
48% 31% Rockw1120 2.6 11 3616 42% 41 4J% + 1»

13 IIP} RodRnn 11 39 11% 10% 10% “%
36% 20% Rohm 40 2.7 16 773 30% 29% 29% -%
36% 27% Rohr a

39% 23% RolnCm42
33% 9% RohnEa.00
18% IW4 Rollins 48

11 241 30% 30% 30% + %
1 1 43 007 38% 38% 38%
J M 447 30

—- —
30 20 63 16

11 Roper .64 1.8 28 109 35
47 ' 32% Rotor 1.12 29 5 638 387B 377,

28% 15% Rothchn

29% 29% +%
157, 15;, -%
36 35%

9 485 «% 18% 18% -%
4% Rowan 48 1.9 61 1202 4% d 4% 4%

1 577, RdjID «.71e 6.0 8 7720 78% 78% 78% - %
27 47 10% 10% 10%

1.1 25 503 45% 44% 45 +%
19 22% 22% 22% -%

15 664 27 27 27
24 14 5 30 2®, 28% +>«
.9 IB 268 35% 33% 34 -%
34 11 303 35% 34% 35 -%
1 7 15 2683 26% 25% 257* +%
20 14 763 42% 39% 39% -3

131 10 17% 17
“

17% 8% Roylnt
57 25% Ruomds.48
24% 22 Rubmdwl
30% 15% RussBr
33% 18% RusTog .78

39% 15% Russell 32

45% 21 RyanH 1J0
30% 17% Ryder s .44

55% 21 Ryland 40
23 14% Rymer
14% 10% Rymer pH. 17 96 22 12% 12

s s s
13 10% SL Inda .161 5 13 16 11% 11

45% 28% SPSTac 48 22 19 36 41

19 11% Sabine 04
187, 11% SobnRI.eS*

22% 13% StgdBs 30
15 8% SnjdSc

' 5% 1% SigdS wt

t 38% 21% SabM s 32
>581} 29% Salewvl 70

17 -1,

12% + %

11 -%
40% 40%

3 63 72 13% 131} 13% -%
15 34 12% 12% 12% -%
14 24 88 16% 157, 157, “ %

18 222 13% 12% 13% +%
' 66 4% 4 4

.9 30 99 3S% 34% 347j +%
3 0 15 2429457 55% 567, *21
53 11 47 34% 34 34% -%

54 14 13 13% ~%
4 20 1873 54% 53% 54% + %
14 11 2862 45% 44% 45% -%
64 II 723 37% 37 37%
7.9 2918 7*4 7% 7%

59 10% 1®0 10% -%
62% 28% Sand/ .80 1 0 56 3072 59% 59% 59%
3234 22% SAnitRC.04 7 3 18 77 28% 27% 27% +%“ 84 23 22% 221} -%

3 S 12 4060 29% d29% 36% - 1

2b 17 1367 68% 64% 65% +%
4 2 IS 2 35% 35% 35%
5 0 11 51 35

"

19 8Uoi.P1.B2

hr% 4% vtsaiani

65% 31% SallwM J4
59% 34% Satomn 84

37% 2<% SOieGaZ36
9% 67, SJuanB56e
12% 10 SJuanR

26% 19% SFeEPn
39% 29% SF0S0P 1

73% 38% SiraLel 60

41% 33% SgtWel 1 40

i 35% 18% SevEIPI 76

t^!3% 11 SjvE pH-28 9.7

0% 3 Savin

. 12% 4 Savm pi

.39% 23% SCAN/2.24
.88 45 SdlrPkJ 80

39% 29 Scblmbi20
14% 9 SdAU 12

3434 »
17 13% 13% 13%
180 3% 3% 3% 1%

5% 5% -%1 S%
5.7 H 654 39% 38% 33

2 2 21 5248 83% B2 83% +%
40 45 1069690% 293, 30% -%
13 16 682 9% 9% 9% - %

63% 39% ScoTtP 1 24 23 10 1239 53% 52% 52% - %
10% 12% ScoRys 52 32 16 374 16% 15% 16% +%— - - - - v89 1M 23% 23 23% +%42% 22% SeaCnt 42

13% 11% SeaCi pH 40 n.
167. 15% SeaC pfeaio 13.

17 15 SeaC pica 10 13

30% 19% Seatnd 48 1.7

5% 1% SeaCo
64 37% Seagrm 1

19% 12% Seagul
43% 27i? SeeiAir 40

31% 23% ScaPwt IQ

52 13% 13% 13%
7 15% 15% 16% %
39 10% 15% 16% 4%“ 27% -%

2% 2%
as
29 2%

1 7 14 T6S7 S7% 56% 57% - %
50 13% 13% 13% +%

1 4 18 20 35% 35 35% + %
4 0 12 111 27% 26% 27% +%

50% 31% Sears 1 70 4 1 12 0020 4J% 42% 42% + %
1Q7% 102% Sear pT7 46e 72 25 103% iQ3%nn%+%
40i, SeePac146 436 1(96 35% 33% 34% - %
37% 23% SvtCp a 40 15 21 814 33 32% 32% - %“ ' - 96 12 11% 11% '%

35 18 508 20% 20% 20% -%
13 202 19% HP, 19

13% 3% SvcRes
23% 13% Snaklea 72

23% 9% Shawlm
491? 35% StntlT 290e 619 «97 47% 47% 47% -%
-32% 16% StirwmsbO 2 0 15 1857 257, 23% 25% +%
12 6% Stioetwn 10 681 7% 7% 7%
22% 12 Showbl 60 3 4 18 74 16 17% 17% -%
26 17 S.erPed 7J 7.1 14 Z78 24% 24% 24%
.1R% 23% Srtmei 1 ?4 34 11 350 36% 35% 30%

12 !

High law

»% 33%
21 12%
0% 1%
V15% 63%
51% 31%
»% 33%
29% 16%
<3% 9%
37% J5-,
23% 14%
387, 2S%
45% 36%
27% 21%
39% 25%
473, 263,

45% 28%
0 3
33% 22%
25 18%
39% 22%
55% 37
51*4 37%
54 48
31% 2S%
29% 12%
56% 33%
76 48%
14 5%
513, 45%
31 10%
157, 9%
20% 15%
100% 75%
28% IP,
34% 22
20', 127,

297, 18%
76 45%
56% 32%
50 35%
118% 05%
26% Mi?

25% 18%
20% 10%
55% 40%
33% 10%
33% 12%
W% 12%
481, 27%
12% 10%
3% 21}
1B7g 10%
49 29%
37% 20%
31% 25%
14 101,

58% 39

a-gs

lew amfeOosi

50
53
583,

21%
36

25
48
34%
137,

1'?

17

18%
103, 4%
78% 32%
14% 8<}

25% 15%
50% 42%
110% 901?

6«% 47%

P/ Sis

Sack Div VU E 100s High

Singer 40 7 17 818 54% 53% 54 %
Skyline 48 3.2 16 91 15% 143, 15% * %
viSmunO^ 379 3% 3 3%
SmkB 3 3 2 M 4740 93% 89% 92% - %
Srckj s .60 1 5 18 54 40 39b 39% 4- ',

SnapOtl 16 2J IB 459 54 53% 53% - %
SnpO wl 3 27% 27 27 - %
Snyder 1 60 14. 258 HP* 10% 10% + >,

Sons! 2 as 1508 3% £04% 24% -I
SonvCp21e 12 11 3468 10% 10% 10% -%
SooLIn 1 20 42 54 28% 26% 28% - %
Source J (0 ao 48 42% 413, 42% +%
SrcCp pO 40 9 0 25 27 26% 20% - %
SoJerlrfi 52 7 0 13 6 30 35% 36
Soodwnlb 32 11 24 31% 31% 31%
SoelBh 1 20 2 7 11 151 44% 44% 44% +%
SoelPS?13t 52 24 90 4% 37# 4% %
SCa£<2 28 7 0 10 5TOS 33 31% 32% +%
ScuttlCaW 0 2 8 4627 25 24% 24/, +%
SdndGaflB 50 13 124 U3S% 36’, 3S1, +%
SNEm £80 5.0 14 190 u56 55% 55% %
60NE po.82 7 7 3 49% 49% 49% - ><

Some pt, 62 89 }4|J0 *C 50 52 %
Sofly pt 200 83 5 U)2 31% 31%
SolInCd 72 15 12 957 12b d10% 11% -l‘
SouUndl.12 2J 21 705 521, Si's 52 -%
SouBd pi 4 68 41 71% B9% 71% +%
Sou/7irx24b J4 a 1734 10% 9% 10 - %
Son* Pt6 02e 13. 2 45% 45% 45% -%
SwAirt 13 7 14 703 19% 19% 19%
SwiFor 53 12% 12% 12%
SvrtGaS 28 69 11 193 18% 18% 18% -%
Si*Bell 6.40

SwEnr .52
SvrtPS 2.02

Spanon 92
SpeciP
Sperry 192
SpnngdSC
SquorOIJ4
Squibb 2
Sfflluy -BO
SiBPm 58
StMotr 32
Sid Oil 280
StPac S
StdPrds 6<
Stande«52
SranWM.04
StaMSd.20
Steega Offl

StrIBcp 80
Sur(Og(3?
SlevnJ 1.20

SlwWrri.BB
StkVC pi 1

StOneVH 00
SlomC GO
SmcC pO.SO
SupShpIO
StorEa 192
viStorT
SltatMC-Qle
SlrtdRI 80
SuavSft
SunCn .48

SwiEl
SunEn nl 72

StmCo 3

61 11 2314 104 HI1% 1UJ%
.
+ %

£0 6 122 18', 18% 18% - *4

5.9 M 927 u34<? 34 341, + %
31406 5 Iff, Iff, 16%

00 337 25% 25% 251? -%
26 32 3479 75% 75% 75*, "%
31 29 04 48 47% 471?

46 14 907 40% 39% 40 “%
1.7 27 1095 u118 115% 117% + 11

3 1 366 28 25% 257,

£5 18 301 23 22*, 23 +%
i a 19 653 177. 1»% 17% -%
60 45 2900 42% 4ff, 4Z% + 1

15 662 28% 77% 28% +%
20 11 433 32 31% 31% -u
3.4 13 09 15% 15% 15*«

2.8 13 188 36', 3ff? 387,

99 1 12% 13% 12%
£7100 95 3% 3 3
55 10 196 15 14% 14% -%
28 26 1525 47% 4ff, 46% -%
36 256 33% 32', 33 -%
et 21 14 20 271, 27% -%
73 z200 12% 12% 1Z% -%
33 12 174 49 47% 49 %
1.4 169 43% 42 42% -1
7.1 284 49% 49 49/,

22 25 199 48% 49 48% %
12 14 180 15% 15% 151} -%

3736 3% 2% 3 +%
10. 10 W 20 187, ?o +%
23 17 371 35% 34 35 -%

SO 8%
.7162 130 73%

104 11%
11. 194 16%
659 729 40%

0% 4-%

SunC pt 225 23 3 96
SuMsUM 33 13 130 55%

7V 2% SunMn 502 27,

8% 5% SunM pfl 19 22. 388 5%
28 15'? SunTr 9 14 3H 257,

277, 18% SupVals .42 1 7 20 1108 25%
B37, 39% SupMM 58 1 0 16 194 58%
16% 12 Swank 24 1 7 19 4 |4 14

16% 10% SymsCp 10 27 t3%
72% 28% Syntax el 20 1.7 21 1870 89%
30% 17% Sysco s 24 0 23 1177 29%

T T T
50% 307, TDK .30* 10 14 101 39% 383, 39 -4
50% 297, TECO 252 51 14 350 49% 48% 49% + %
16% 67, TGIF 23 146 9% 9 9 -%
23% 15% TNP 1 32 5.7 12 39 23% 22% 23 - %
38% 21% TRE 1 28 20 S3 35% 35% 35% -%
110 75 TRW 3 3 1 577 08% 97% 97%
227 164 TRW p(4.40 21 1 211 211 211 +1

2% 11-16 vfTacBi 52 1% 1% 1%
117 73% ToflBrdl.16 1.0 53 63 113%

a
73 73
10% 11

1S% 16% +%
45% 46 +%
93% 66 +21
54% 55% -%
2% 2%
5% 5%
25% 25% -%
24% 24% -%
57% 50% +%

14

13% 13% -%
60 69% +%
29% 29% *%

24% 16

26% 18%
121% 73
46 30%
20% 13

65% 47%
3% 2%
367% 227
227, )27,

09 377,

55% 35%
42% 34%
95% 61%
29% 1*%
15 7%
27 19%
397, 20
33% 17

349, 18%
41% 27%
33 26
140% 87%

s-a.
351, 257,

5% 2%
86% 44%
12% 7%
34% Ifil?

461, 33%
26% 17

21 11%
40% 18%
16% 57,

938

91% 52
237a 13%
737, 43%
53% 41%
11', 51,

13 10

34% 23%
23% 15%
32% 271,

32% 271?

32% 25%
37% 31%
25% 16

23 17

27% 22%
12% 11%
32 14

28%

1111} 112%-%
14 14 641 21%' 20% 217, 4%
43 1 23 23 23 -%
3.1 20 211 109% 100 109% +1

14 3429 34% 33% 34% +%
17 3 17 16/, 16%

1.7 19 531 bn, 54% 571, H
73 2% d 2 2 -%
12 540 312% 308 311% + 1S

21 25 123 19% 18% 19 -%
12 602 53% 52% 53% + %

1 6 15 903 45', 45 45% -%
7 6 53 3225 40 39% 39% -%

TaftBrdl.16

Talley .30

Talley pi I

Tambd 340
Tandy
TndycH
TeMmx 1

Tetcom
Tetdyn
Tairate 40
Tele,
Tern pin.72

Teroca3 04

Tenc pr 7.40 8-2 10 90 90 90

38% 18%
29 14%

2%
3
«%

5
121,
7%
34% 21

24% 16

15% 12%
23 12 f,
16 9
40% 28%
26 20
IS 11%
20% 11%
191, 9%
$3% 41%
75 53

99 50%
22 15%
11% 5%
26% 2«,
35 23%
341, 18%
44 30
59% 39%
60% 51

30% 22',

261, 9

Terdyn
Tesoro .40

Tasor pCIB
Texaco 3
TuABc 1

TexCm 1 56
TexEstZM
Texlnd.BOb

.

Tmtlnsl 2
Texlnt . .

TvPac .40

TexUbl288
Texfi m
Textrorl.80

Thank
TtirmEs
ThmBe«52
Thambl6Bb
ThmMedO
Thrtfly 1.17e

Tidwrtr J7]
Tlgerln
Time 1

Timpin
ThneMl50
Timken 1

Than
Tuan id 1

TodSm».32
Tokhma 48
ToEd pi372
TolEd pt3 75
To!Ed pO 47
TolEd PI428
TolEd pO.36
ToCd pC-2l
TolE ed|pt

TollBr n
Tonka s .07

Temflla *0
Trchm s.BGr

ToroCo bO
Tosco
vjTowle
vfTwIcpI
TqyRUs
Tracer .38

Tramt nl.40
TWA
TWA p>225
Truism 68
Tranlnc22B
TARBy 1

TmCdagl.12
Trnscap
frame* lie

95 1273 ir, 107, 10 -%
46 125 6% 8% 8% +%
10 7 21% 21% 21% +%
10 6 4894 30 29 29% +%
80 132 17% d16% 16% -%
8 8 25 224 18% d17%l7%.-%
7.91400 3548 28% 27% ZB -%
3 1 10 338 289, 26 28 -V
1-8 15(39 110% 109% 109% -11

... .2679 2 .1%, .1%
15 irf 9 27% zri

1

Z71?’+%
82 6 . 2937 32%. 3T% 32% #%

68 212 31} 3% 3% -%
35 9 942 S2i, 51% 51», +%

Tmae pO.87 7J

®%
79 25 14% 14% 141,

21 121, 12% 12% +%
6 151 16% 15% 18*4 %

12100 524 43*, 42*2 43 -l

TrrtSC pH 75
TranEx238
Transor

9.1

15
18

10.

138

25% 16

36 »%
78
5%
7%
20
35% 15%
2B% 271?

803, 36%
451? 13
20>« 16%
37% 17%
17% 12%

TrGP <*2 50
Trrtwlds.4a

Twld rrtA

7wid pi 2 48
Trovle«216
Trav pt 4.16 7 3
Tr«Cen363e 12
Tnam s .12 .5 8
Trilnd p* 12 .5

. Trilnd 1*2-22 64
43 Tribune 1

1% Trlentr 17e
5% Trico

12% Tnmy
TniEng 10b
TrltE pi 2
TueaETOSO
Tuhex 48
TannOa 90
TycoC S .40

Tyler .40

21 25%
8366 31%
12 201,
5 41%

46 12 3995 47
104 667,
362 29%
2123 247,
42 24%
105 34%

1 5 13 505 69%
10 2 60 1%

30 35 11 26 B
30 12310 735 10

6 12 202 157,

83 81 24%
5 8 12 212 59%
12 18 130 39%
5 4 0

53% 53% 53% -%
12 52% 52 22
297 W% 18 16’, -%
131 0's 6% 8% -l

64% 46

22% 13%
«% 22%
28% 20
13%
W%

9
10%

46% 30',

43% 18%
33 16

56% 401;

33
100

1%
32%
205% 102%
M% 33%

25»,
99

%

UAL
UCCEL
UOC f

UGI
UNClne
UHS
USFQ
USG
USX
USX
USX
USX
USX
UiuFrsl 2D
UMNV 566a
UCampI 04

4 16%
13 19 365 36
29 16 368 137,

u u u
1 2.0 1104 SOI,

21 87 21
4 12. 8 103 327,

2.04 7JB 74 26%
14 263 11%» 22 171 16%

232 6 0 31 1082 38%
s 10 2997 37%
Cp 1JO 7 0 24 3383317%
p!S lOo 11

pi 2JS 89
1*10 76 If-

49 48%
558 26
I 99%
432 %

.7 19 139 29%
28 18 334 203%
36 26 7Q0 46%

25 25 -%
30% 31 -%
28 28% -%
41% 41% - U
46% 46%

»% %
29% 29%
34% 24% +%
241, 24% +%
34% 3*% %
68% 88% -%
1% 4%
s% 5% -u
15% 15% -%
d1S,15% -%
23% 2»%
58% 59% +%
38 39% «-U
16% 16%
341, 34% -%
13% 13% *-<«

49 50i, +%
20% 20%
32 32% +%
26% 26% -%
W'8 107, %
15% 15% - U
377, 38% - 1,

36 36%
dtS% 17% -H
(W « -2>

d25 25U -%
99% 99% -%
% 11-16 - 1-

29% 29U -U
2021, 203%-%
45% 48 %

12 Monffi

High LM
25'? 18%
40% 32
»»4 5%
28U 18%
M 32
54% 37

7SU 52%
34U 30
233, 25%
28 26
6B% 61%
06 64
24 13%
56 46%
124% 103%
07% 56%
3% 1

10% 13%
29U 18%
201, 14
327, 101,

35U 10%
31% 25%
23% 16%
32% 28%
17 13%
27% 18

471, 27%
21% 12%
3% 2
33% 27*,

9% 5
40 31%
27% 17

44% 29%
56 38%
17% 6
56% 36*,

44 32%
297, 20%
30% 29
22% 11%
27% 15%
16% 9%
38% 24%
31 19%
18% 13%
31% 18

103% 60%
49% 32%
12% 10

33% 221,

3l 25%
31% 25%
;27% 20%
25% 18%
34% 21

261? 21%
36% 32%

34% 18%
14% 7%
as% «%

1 3% 21,

37% 22%
5% 2%
32*, 22*2

3% 1%
171, 11

20% 13

117, «*,

14% 10%
IS*, 7%
367, 207,

58% 46

99% 69
102% 78
100 68
92% 63
96% 67

24/, 16%
65 42
109 701,

397, 20
'

40 W%
1 9 47,

53% 23%
39% 22%
27% 18%
50% 32%
471, 26
12% 9
80 ->4%

567, 28%
63% 331,

29% 19%
35% 21%
31% 21

SO% 27%
40i2 21%
28% 8%
8% 3%
28% 16%
12 7%
22% 19
42 20%
110% 51%
29% 20%
17% 11%
34% 22%
54 -2

69
95
95
13
II.

B9
95

8 98
12

Pt Sta

Slack Ov. TU. E XJOiMgt
UCarb si.50 66
UnCrb rt

UaoaC
Un0aci64
UnB pi 4

UnS pH 66
unu p»w
UnB p«M 4
LfnS pC.98
UnB pC.72
UnB p!7.44

UEJ pfH
UnEx nl 62e
UnPac 1.60

UnPc pl72b
Uiuyl pf 8
UnuOr
UnArt n
UnBmdOae
UGrd pl

ucbTvsoa
Ulllum 232
uniu p< 397
UlUu pr2J0
LHIlu pf 4
UlUu pMJO
UniBnd 64
UJarB 91.16
Uk»M4
UPUVtfl

(JsairG 12
USHom
USLaas 80
USShos 48
USToO 136
USW«sl04
UnSKk
UnTecrt 40
LTTcb pC55
UmTel 152
Unr7
UWR
Umtrde 20
Umvor 20
UntvFdIJO
UnLaafi OB
UMich n
Unocal 1

Uptoftml 52
USLIFE1.12
Usltef 1 08a
UiaPL 232
UPL pC50
UtPL pC-90
UtPL P<250
WPL pG.04
UHI1C0I 48b
IRUCO pG44
UltfCo pH 13

8038 22%
163* 33%'
120 9%

0 6 11 1130 28
z40 46
,100 40
Z2QD 88
63 31%
71 29%
10 27%
z103079%
2620 831,
SS 14

32 14 1970 561,

00 84 1?1%
83 *10386%

21 1%
96 14%

2 13 268 23
84 u20%

.3 71 SB 281;
161 32%
11 30%
£iooan%
2 30%
5 15%

30%
42%

43 17%
17 31,
401 31
2497 7%

2.0 13 1130 39%
2.1 18 im 227,
46 13 575 437,

56 11 3643 647,
14 59 0%

13 18 4730 43
76 712 33%
001413 2463 29%

4*150 4J 1 34/,“ 4.1 a 210 21%
13 40 115 157,

19 5 79 10%
36 17 658 337,
37 11 66 291,

34 15%
6.5 10 1680 18%
1.7 24 2969 88%
15 10 391 44%
8.7 117 12%
79 14 8S4 33%
94 a 30

32 30%
6 27%
*

3̂2%
26%

26 u36%

V

72 6
11
10.

11
12.

3.1 14 73
2.7 12 98

A 7

95
8.7

6£
45 10 72

92 2
11.

V V
VF Cps .8413 12 1013 29%

686 81,

IS. a 23%
53 188 2>«

132 307,

23 3
338 247,

6029 21}

Valera
Voter pH44
Valeym
VanOmt K> 36 9
Varco
Vartan 28 1.1

Varny
Varo .40 £4 43 274 16%
Vaace M 26 24 154 IS*,

51
88

6
1.0 27
91
8J
66

VastSelZOz
Vestmn
Viacm s 28
VaEP pl S
VaEP pTT.72

VaEP p864
VaE p<J7.72 U
VaEP pf72Q 89
VaEP |*7.45 19
Vtoay 15 71

vomad 21 32
VutcH 196 19 (fi 79 102%WWW
W1COR160 17 9

10 19
96

3 39
1.4 21

8%
19 13%
101 8
1756 28
2850 55
7150 881}

z200 NO
21S0B8
2250 80%
220 831,

21

72%

Cb'gr

Cion Pm*,
low OWaChaa
22% 22%
33% 33%
9% 9% +%
27% 277,
4S 45 *1
40 49 -H
67% 87% *%
31% 31%
29% 38% -%
27% 27% -l-

%

70', 70% -%
83*, 83% +2S
13% 14

55% 55% -%
121 121 -%
*7, 96% +%
1% 1%
14% 14% +%
27% 28% +7,

27% 201,
31% 32% *3,
30 30%
21% 21% +%
30% 30% + %
15% 15% -i,
201, 20% 4-%
42 42% +%
Wb 17% +%
3 3% %

7% 7% -%
39*4 39% -%
22% 22% 4%
42% 43 +%
54% 5«% +%
0% 9% +%
42% 43 +%
33% 33% -%
a 20% +%
34% 34% -%
21 21% +%
15% 15% -%
10 10%
33% 33% -%
28% 29
15 15% +%
18 18% -%
883, 88 -%
43 44
12 12% +1,
32% 33 -%
29% 297,

30*9 30% +%
26% 27 -%
24 24%
32 32% 4%
26% 26% 4%
35% 38% +1

28% 28% -7,
7% 7% -%
23% 23%
8 2% 2%

30*4 -*
3 +%
24% -%
2% -%
18% +%
15% -%
8% -%
13% 4%
8

27% 27% +%
56 55
88 88% 4-1L

100 100 +%
86 88
79 80% 4-lt

83% 831, -19)

2D% 20% +%
72% 72% -%
102 102 -%

30
27,
24
2*4

15%
15%

%•

WackM 60
Walnoc
WIMn s .17

Walgrn SO
WkHRsgl.4
WaJCSv 50
WalU sl.40
WaHJ pl 1

WattJ plljBO

WmCm 60
WamrLl SB
Wa9AGft.78
WahNal 08
WshWl 148
WBS»a 36
WatkJn 40
WayGoCO
WeanU
WebbO 10
Wedich
WernRnlJB
WetsMs 34
WeltsF 172
We IFMISO
Wendy3 10
WastCo .48

WPenPpHJO

29 39%
32 31%
5 d
4798 407,
899 361,
321 261?

1.1 19 37 46%
3 1 10 6852 46%
62 2100 12%
21 1 72%
11 17 1499 481}

16 1806 59%
63 12 94 28%
34 13 14 32%
64 10 BZS 30%
11 27 1909 48
1.1 40 1137 381,

I 34 82 221,

30 3%
3 10 230 22%

7 394 81,

7S17 T30 21%
15 18 104 361,

18 12 270 104%
II 12 67 Z7%
13 18 8779 14%
17 15 00 28%
83 2100 51%

383, 38% -%
30% 30% -%
4% 5
46% 48% +1
35% 36% -%
26% 28%
461, 48*a %
431, 44% 4-11;

121, 12% %
72% 72% +

1

46% 481}

S9 59% -%
27% 28% -%
32 32% +%
29% 29% -%
46% 47% +1
34% 36% +%
22 22% 4 %

22 22% >%
7% 7% -%
20% 20% ”%
35% 381,

102% 104% 4%
28% 27% 4%
W% 13% -%
27% 28% -%
51% 51%

60%' 37% WgPlP2 20a AO 14. £54 36% 54% 15
,
4%

13% - 9% WalCfTgliH 10 9% 9% 9% -%
13 5% .WnAhL . * ...

6‘
' 1914 9% 9% , 9% -%

1% WIAk- wl
WCNA

T25 3%
973 1% f’

50 11 W% 10 10% + % 140*5 107 WPad 1.50a 1.1 15 1 1377, 137*

31 249 32% 31% 32% +13 20 11% WsuSL 10 3 13 190 241} 24%
39 17 1154 39 371? 38% -% 15*| b>. WUntcn 20505% d 6
3.1 12 74 22 21% 22 +% 46 32% WnU pfC 3 33% 33
£B 13 24 14 137, 137, -% 7% 4% WnU pIS 29 U% ff.

£1 23 205 37% 37% 371? -% 14*, 8% WnU pC 84 10%
479 5% 6% 6% “ % *3% 33 wun pi 1 3tH«

539361, d 5% 5% -% 17% »% wun pfA 18 1*%
1125 1102 021, 00% Bff, -% 57% 25 wwg£ 140 £8 13 5382 51%

14 22 1S7, Iff, 15% SS *>% Westvcl 32 23 14 438 48% 47U
£3 20 9B4 07 63% 6B% *U 40% 24% Woyarta 30 49 24 3161 33 32
21 104 44% 43% 44% 4% 51% 37% Weyr pf£80 5.6 222 477,

*02 ff, 8% ff, -% 13% ff. vjWhPrt 187 8
8.4 0 12% 11', 11', 29 T7% vjWPtt pS zWO 22% S’*
S.1 37 2b 25% 2S% +% 63 421, Wbirtpl 2 3113 768 67% 67
£4 12 32 20 197, 19% -% 3*7, 19% WWtflW 13 22 «%
12. 50 32% 31% 31% -% »% 17% WWnak.BO £1 30 134 28%
1£ 4 32 32 32 171, 8 Wiltred .12 3 15 0 14% Mi,
11. 13 32 31% 31% -% 18% *•> WlllcxG HJ .7 6 65 13% 31£ 18 36% 36% 38% +% 33% 21% WWiaml.40 01 47 410 2»% Z2>,

98 2S 7*

%

23', 24% % 12% 3 WllmEl 32 220 7% 7
a

9

17 22*? 22*, 22*, +% 7% 4 WltetuOlOb 1.7 24 50 ff* 5%
51 22% d22 22% 33 32*, WtnOti 180 A0 16 1440 45% *3%
2*3 11% dill, 11% -% 20% 8*7 VTmntog JO 1.7 23 3aa 11% 1»%

1 9 203 2ff? 28 28% - % 0% 4', Winner 1S3 5 d 4%
10 10 22 42 41% 42 + % 10% 4*7 WinisrJIOe 1.4 10 12 7*« 7%
19 12 2703 32% 30% 32% +1* 56 30% Wisc£R!.60 4.9 13 239 !*% ^4
19 15 140 28% 20% 20% +% 531? 28% WocPl£96 56 13 13* S3 52%

422 3% 3% 3% -% 34% 35% WacPS 3 56 12 *3) sa% b3%
159 3% 3% 3*} -% 30% 22 Waco a i 12 84 12 153 33% 33
57 •7% 2*? 2% - % 14 10 WdvrWlSj 21 321 10*4 10%

37 3*96 32 30% 315, +', 49 21', IMwth ,1.12 £6 15 2743 *2% 4T>
1736 110 21% 21% 21% -% 137 b3 Wolw pt220 19 4 118% 110
90 107 W, 14 14% + >, b% 3 WrklAr 63 *%

1633 147, 14% 145, -% 48% 24% wnffya -98 £3 20 W 42%
15. 101 15*? 15% 15% 4% 2% Winter 6 2% ff.
47 17 1354 38 35% 3S% -% 17*1 10% WyleUJ 32 28 36 2+4 11%

3%
1

5% *%
33 -%
6%
«%
38*,

32% 47,
477, %
8% -%
221} -1
67%

7% -%
57, 4%

4% -%
7% 4%
SS -%

33 -l*t
HJ%
42% 4%
118% +%
as, 4%
42
2%

Wynns

72*, 45%
581, 53%
28% 20%
17% 13%

60 17 34 221,

X Y 2
3 0012 402750%

97
18

95 581,

26%
3*

39
10%
437,
29-% 18*4

«*, 8%
22% 1«%
45% 33

36

Xerox
Xerox p1545
XTRA 34
YorftJno
ZaieCpI 32
Zapata 0$
Zayre s .32

ZenidC
ZenLD 5
Zero a 29 18 16 106 18%
Zumfei 132 38 12 437 347,

S' SB
337 227, 22% 221,

-%
“4

183 15% 15%
43 36%

"

706 4% 4
3 22 2819 37% 38%

147123*, 22»,
16 3101 12% 12

15% 4%
36% 38% 4 %

-%

S*:5
12% -%

16% «% +%
34% 34% -%

Sales tares are unotflctaL Yearly Nghs and lom reflect iha
prevloua S2 weeks pk» Pm omrent weak, bur not tbe West
Ndbig Oq. Where a apt or slock tbvfcJend aracurrOng to 25
per cent ormore has been paid, the year's higt>-kxe range and
Ouktana an shown tor 8w new stock only. Unieea othwwiae
noted, nnes o« ttvktends are annuel tfsbersemants based on
the tatssl Oactarabon.

Hiddend abo axoais]. turn* rate rf dMdana piut
stock tfivldend. c-fiqmdaang tfrndana. dd-celed. d-newyewly
low. e-dMdend declared or pead « pracetkng 12 months, g-
dwdend m Canadan funds aubiecno 15% noiwesUance tax.

l-dtvtdwid declared tftar sptS-up or stock tkwdem. HMtod
paid ms year, omitted, deterred, or no action taken to latest

cMdend meeting k-t&wdend daitored or paid this year, an *»
eumuiatise Ssua **th«6vidonds in arrears iwiew issue ki (he
past 52 weeks. Tbe Ugh-tow range begsis whh the start o

1

tracing nd-next day dtevery. P/E-prtca tamings rstto r-dM-
dend declared or pwdn pracedxig 12 months, plus stock <M-
dend. s-stock spet Dhodonds bepvi wHb dels 0# apfit tos -
sates. t-toMdend paid in stock m piscedmg 12 months, esti-
mated cash value on ex-dhndand or ex-4strbuiton date, u-
new yearly high, v-tiacteig halted, win bankruptcy or lecener-
shlp or being reargansed ixidar the Bankruptcy Act. or sear-
mtes assumed by such compantea. wcKWributad. vw when
issued ww-w ig* warrant*. x-ex-Mdant or ex-ngtm. xdm-ex-
dtetrtoudon. xw vnthout warrants. y-ex-dMdend and sales in-

ft*, ytoyteld z-saies *1 ML

Formorning delivery of Che FT
in major business centers coast-to-coast,

caU 212-752-4500.

Handdelivery tohome or office is available in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago^ Dallas,
Detroit, Miami, Minneapolis, Houston, Los Angeles,New ^brk, Philadelphia,

Pittsburgh, Seattle, San Francisco, Washington, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto,
Vancouver. Please call for details between9am—6pmNew YbikTime.

FINANCIALTIMES
Becausewe live infinancialtimes

.

FTPnManow. Inc 19BB

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES Closing prices,

July IS

Stock B*

AOHBJ
AC** 120

Acton
AdRud.ieb 25

ANPto 44 33
ABwW
Alpnaln
Aadabi 20 30
Atorael -30a 6
AMzuA 32
AMzkB 32
AM Bkl
AP#0
APrees .18 40
AitrRafl.ru 2
ASeiE 33
Ampal 06 11
Andal 33
vtAnglo*
Arundl 11
Asmrg 10 46

AteCM

St,

100a High

94 TV
41 11%
24 4%
7 2

47 19%
17 5%

368 56%
51 8%
40 9%
967 17
5 12%

348 21
4 20%

151 3%
3 48%
2 14

059 4%
34 ’ 7%
209 2%
80 13%
10 %
1 24

330 57,
538 1%
66 %

.law Dose Cage

7% T%- %
11% 11%
4% 4% — %
17, 2 + %M% 19*8 - %
S', 0%
S6% 68%4 %
77, 7%- %
9% 9%- %
18% «%- %
12% 12% - %^ st:t

4f
2D

-I’*
13', 14
37, 4
67, 87, - %
2% *%
13% 13% + %

24
1
*- %

%
24
S%
1%

7-16 A
B B

BAT ,19a 1864515-18 5% 315-18 -S-
Bansirg 42 9% 6% 8% + %
BaryflG 10 11 6% 8% 6%
Batucn 371 34 2 8% 8% 8%
BergBrl2b 10 451 23 22% a
BtcCos 48 15 12 30 23% 29% - %
BtgV .44 12 50 13% 13% 13% - %
BtlWfiM 1 12 29 27% 29% 28% - %
BlountA .45 12 13% 13% 13% - %
BkwntB 40 33 91 14 u%

’sr-iEtowVal 20 59 7h 7%
Bowmr 1* 18 4*J *%
Bowna *4 1$ 353 227, 32% 23%+ %
Snoa .60 38 17%

C (

17%

.s

17% - %

CD* 1* 13 32% 31%
“i-xCMI Cp 3* 36 4%

Cameo .44 8 173 15% Ml, IS - %
CMarog .28 411 Iff, 177, 18 - %
CatolA 30b 24 13 in. 17 17 + %
CtrySu 17 2 2S7* 257, .2S% * %
CbmpH
CtenpP 73 17 191 34% 33% 33% + %
ChtMdA 10 18 54 221, 22 22 - 1,

CTnfiv l-2Da 15 22 23 22 22%-%
CblDvg 20 6% 8% 8%-F %
CtyGas 120 11 10 38% 36% 38%
CmpCn 187

' 8% 77, 8 — %
Cdclun .40 11 65 21% IB's 21% +1%
ConcdF 24 51 >0% 10% 10% 4- %
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9 9% - %

12* 26" 251, * - %
202113-10 1% 113-10

JOB 2*58 12% IK, 12 + %
.10 40 *% 4% 4%
A8 190 2B 2S% 2S% - %

322 37, 3% 3%
38 206 29% 273* 29% + lt,

G G
' '

QaWeo -92 32% 31 • . 3» .-1%;
GamaB IQ 131 4. 3% ff, - %

2827 80." 7BV;T7%-2%
157 3% ff, 3 + %

JOB 91 0% 8 8 - %
IS 1155 25% 24% 25% - %

10 16% 16% 18%
TOe 1339 29% 20% 28% - %
.70 196 Iff, 13% 1SJ,+ %
32 102 24% 24 24%

300 14% Iff, 14 - %
108 Iff* 171? Iff, + %

3015 10% 10% 10%+ %
0 21% 20% 21%+ %
73 7% 7% 7%+ %
736 277, 27% 277,+ %
105 1S% 16 16%-%

H H
JO 4772 9% ffs

01 0% 7%
11 4% 41,

289 8 ff,
84 10% 10% K>%
41 31% 31 31% + 7,

302 46% 44%
2 ff. S',

28 3 27,

418 47, 4%
.16 215 22% 22
.84 46 22% 22

40 ff, 5%
Ml 24% 23% 24% +1

18 151 2S% 25% 25%
58 18% Iff, Iff}

99* 10% 10% 10% - %
16 39 30% 39 + %

252 8% 6% 5%+ *,

.10

JB

Qouldp
Graeo
’Oradco
Qronta
Grphjfc
GWSav
:GlSaFd
Gieeft

’Goilfrd 10a

!>eo
Habers

MatrxS
Majccra
Maxwei
MayPI
MaynOI
McCran 38
McFart
Medea
MedCre
Mentor 134- i*i? -m% 1**?

Menlra- . 239* 13 12% 125,

AtetScs. 1.40 85 38 35% 35%
LMercBa 18 tiff -42% 41% 42% - %
MerSoa 64 26% 25% 2ff, + %
Mrdffic 180 209 51% 5ff, 51%+ %
Mentr 10 1509 10% 10% 10% - %

102 14*, i*% 14% - %
474 11%
94 47,

31 4%
16 323 4%

424 71?

A8

HamOU 07j

HarpGp 18
HrttW 172
Hatews 10
HawhB
HUhdyn
HehgAa
HeftgS*
HetenT
Helix

9%+ %
6%- %
4%- %
6

I- <4

5*43+%
4%- %

22 -%
22 -%
5%- %

Wckam
Hogan
HcMnd 84
Horzlnd
HBRJ
HunUa

HntgBs 84b
Hysonx
HytakM

ff? W,
15% 16%+ %

5% + %

«% 42% 427,+
294 28% 24% 26% +1%
61 iff* Iff, 19% ~ %
123 31 30% 30% + %
15 13% 13% «3%
40 4% 3% 3%

1 I

1LC 8 7% 7 7%
IMG, .12 1005 24% 23% 24 + 7,

ISC 397 13% 13% Iff," %
toot 806 8%
brumes 583 16
toaemp 30 5% 5%
IndMs 1.10b 2 44% 44% 44%
InfeRaa 154 23% 83% 23% - %
btftm 74 13 12 12 - %
tea** 17 8% 7% r% - %
totocm 2749 4% 41-18 43-W - %
IniODv 4223 9% 0% 87, - %
kngGan 4*3 ff, 9% 9% - %
Intel 7914 18% 17% 17% -1%
mrtSy 739 6% 5% 6%
tobTal 10 1 7-W 1 7-10 1 7-JB - %
kitma 20 Wl, 9% Iff,
UrlrtRr 10 S3 13 12% 12%
tmgphs 3024 24% 23% 24 - %
Intrmgn 332 5 47, 47,
brhnec 113 15% 1*% 15% + %
Inbrmr 5 4% 41? 4%
wain 210 15% 15% 18*4

iGame 41 107, m% 10% + %
towing 94 25 24% 24% - %

,

intLae 70 22% 22 22.- 1,

MMobiT 103 97, 9% 9*, + %
OSS 22619-10 1%
(omega 7*0 11 w%
Homo* 6 M Iff,

t%
11 + %
|4 + %
13 - %

94 25
70 22% ,22

103 97, 9%
22619-10
748 11

6 14
870 13% 13

J J
J8RM 0*1 90 0% ff, 6%
JHPa 500 21% 20% 21%+1%
Jat+pto 84 7% 7% 7% - %
JeUJos 142 37*, 37 37%
JerMart 160 8** 6% 0% + %Jm» .12 990 217, 21% 21% - %
Jamcw 96 12% *2% 12%
JQKXtso 30 ff, 9% 9%
Juno 138 33 32% 32% - %
Juatm .40 261 17 16% 17 + %

K K
719 16% Iff, 16% - %
50 19% 19 19%
62 24% 24 24%

222 17% Iff, 17 - %
00 Iff, 9% 10 - %
38 15% 147, 147, - %

Kempa .60 497 31 30% 31 + %
KyCnU L10 . 52 59% 58% 58% - %
Kewex 16 5% 5% 5%
KeyTm S06 07, 0% 9% + *,

KMibrfc 13 1% 1% 1% * %
Kinders 06 1150 14% 13% U% + %
Kray 08 1*1 tl 10% 10%
Kregar 18 124 15% 15% 16 + %
Kufche 182 ff, 8% 0%

L L
LDBmk 73 7% 7 7%+ %
LSI Lga 4814 9% 9 8% + %
LTX 1181 8% 8 0%
LaPeHS 260 a% 21*, 22% - i,

LaZ By 1 40 B 04*? 84% 84% +

1

LadFra .W# 712 27% 207, 27 %
Laldlw 20 89 10%

"

LamaT 40)

Lancam .72

Lanas 80 003 *8
Lawsna 2*
LesOta
Lamer 333 20% 79
LewttP JBb 12* 8 7%
lBUCKS 78 3%
LietxT .09
Ulnvs 14

KLA
KV Phr
Kamans .44

Karetw
Kesier
KaydM

IB 18 - «?

«9 H% 11% 11% * %
26 22% 22% 22%
B3 48 45% 46 + %
153 21% 21% 21%
599 ff, 5% ff« * %W%

- 3% 3%
23 24% 24% 24%+ %
1 48% 48% 40% - r,

Stock Sales High Low Lm Dmg
(Hun)

LlnSrd 510 51% 50% 5l%+)<*
UncTel 2.20 25 43% 43 43% - %
Ltndbrg IS 5 6% 6% 6% - <g

Ledas .26 1514 42 40% 41% - %
LongF 1.40 94 30% 29% 30% + %
Lotus

Lypftoe

2175 35% 33% 34% - %
094 19*, 10% 10% + %

M M
203B 9% 7*, B% - 1%
19997 10% 9% 9*,

115 7% 71, 71,- %
28 48 29% 29% 29% + %

458 11% 11% 11% - %
MadGE- £28- BT .37% 37% 37% + %
Mar* al 48 2071 24% 23% 24% +1%

650 9% 9% ff? + %
155 14 13% 13% - %
1490 15 14% 14% + %
31 19% 19*4 19% - %

MBI
MCI
MPSI
MTS
MackTr

MzjRl
Malms oie
MgtScJ
Mamtw 80
MtreNs 114 237 46% 45% 483, +

1

Marcus
Marguk
Marqst
MartdN

13 2 27% Z7% 27% + %
277 5% 4>, 41,

39 9 . 8% 9
1 1529 467, 46% 401} + %

1666 24% 23% 24%+ %
2757 2*, 2 2% +1-1

13 321, 32 32
1506 26% 25 25% + %
503 14% 13*, 14% + %
60113-16 .1% 1%
7 4% 4 4 - %

8B 401, 40% 40*, 1,

6 10% 9*« 10% - %
7 8% 8% 8%+ %

£ a$-- 6% 5% 5%+ %
134 141? -14% 14%

MeryG
Micron
MicrD
MlcrMk
Micrdy
MicrTc
Mtorap
MtcSem
MIC raft

MdPcA
MdStFd .40

MidIBk 114
MdwAIr

11 % 11%
41,413-18 -3-
ff, 4%
4 4%+ %

_ 7% 71?+ %
038 14% 14% 14%
332 7% 7% 71, %
428 X 2», 29% + %
04 4% 37, 4% + %
180 28 25% 25%
230 487, 48% 48% - %

2135 7% 7% 7%
M1IIHTS A4 247 25% 25 25% + «,

MHIicm 231 8% 9% 9% - %
MHiipra 28 1272 30% 29*, 30% + %
Ulnfcscr 538 6<z. ff, E% + %
Mftwar 970 32% 31%

.
32 - I,

MGask
WoWCB
Modina .78

Moladr
Mote* 03
MonfCI 45o
MonAm
Mcnollt

Moaetey
McXCJb JO

MCA Cp
NUS
Napcoa

MCpfra .16

NData .44

NHIIC 22b
NtLumb
NMicrn
Nauflte
NatonT
Neleon
NwkSae
NtwkSy
Neutrg,
NBranS

192 7 6% ff.

80 18% 16% 18% - %
192 36% 26 26% + %
89 9% 9 9% - ',

173 44 43% 43% + %
47 56 5* 55 -3

166 20*? 19'? 20 - %
4910 13% 12% 12% -1%
18* 54% 54% 54% + %
591 21*? 21% 21% -
337 s% 5*1 5',- %
60 18% 18 10% + %

N N
28 4% *', 4% -3-11

106 4% 4 4', + %
237 12% 12*, 12%
337 16% 15% 16% +

1

827 48% 45% 45’,- %
185 19 10% 10% - %
113 17% 17% 17% - %
70 19 10% 18% - %
34 ff. 6 ff, + %

382 2 1% 2 + %
ST 4% *% 43, +
-22 7% 7 7

168 5 47, 5+%
2*4 5% 5%, ff, + %
1696 11% 11*0 11% + %
239 40% 39 40 + %
493 10% 10 10% + %

NE Bus 54 910 50% 49 SO
NHmBs 410 2S'a 25% 251? - %
NJNtts 04 722 37'? 363, 37% r %
MwfdSk 20a 460 21% 20% 21 - %
Ncwpt .08 106 171, 17*, in, - %
NwpPb 8M 8% 5% 5% - %
PtiCafg 4871 13-10 19-18 1% + 1-1*

Nike B .402143 17% 16% 18% - %
Nrodsn 08 3 201, 28% 28*,

‘

Nordste
NnkBx
NorsUn
MAtftn
NesiSv

16 1384 41% 38% 40% - %
9 27 % 27

36 S', 5%
82 S% 6%

220 22% 22
NwMQ- 1J2 173 20% 20
NwNLI 8S 340 30% 3ff, x%
NwtoPS £30 73 37% 36% 37
NcoWlls 50 180 41 40% 41 %
Numras 38 21* 21% 20*? 21 >;

MuMed 2050 9% 8%
o o

Oceaner 904 1% 13-16
Pallas 207 7% 6%
OgHQ» 80 1199 32 31
OtuoCe

27 - %
5*?- %
ffa+ %

25 - %
20%+ %

ff, + %

1%+ %
e%- %
3H- - *-

3 157 03 81% 82% + %
64 37% 37 37*,OkJKnl 1.10

OdRap 70 96 34% 337, 34% - %
OWSpiC £» 31 21% 207, 21% + %
OneBc, JO 334 23 22% 22% - %
OnLlne
OpmC
Opncft
Orbanc
Orbit

OrtaCp
Oalann 10
CwrTP 214
OvrExp

91 12% 1*% 12%
133 Iff. 16 10% + %
42$ Iff, 16*, iff, - %
195 14% 14 14i? - %

11% 11% + %

1?

36 12
424 3%
43 17

70S 40
253 7%

OwnMs JO 468 IS

P Q
PMC 152 372 45% 45% 45'?
Pacar 140 3£s SfiJ, 56* —

3% + %
W*} %

47% 47% - %
“ 77, + %

15% - %
71

15%

ao
PaeFW
PTotom
PacoPh
PancMx 13
ParkOn
PamiM
PauUir
Payexs
PaakHC
PegQld
PenaEn 220
Peman 66

Bff? %
290 20 19% (9% - %
B0 13*? 13*, 13*. - *,

2l 10% ig% ifli,

132 12% 11»,
-

80 240 ff, S%
83 4% *%
SS 17*, 17% 17%

*32 21% 21 <? 21%
203 14-’, 1«% 14%
160 ff, 5 13-10 57, + 1 - IE

3 38 36*? 38>?

93 28 27% 28 + %
PaopEx 15r 2307 0% 9% 01?
Patrtte T.12 SO 24% 23% J3%
Phrmol 360 13% 13% iff,
PMIGl 60e 50*2 21% 2i 21%
PicSwrs 4739 27% 2ff, 27 - l.

PlcCalS 40 415 21% 21 2U,
PlonHl 1 04 299 37% 37
PKWSr 12 9* S% 7%
PoFMk 62. 7% 71,
PlcyMg 1369 10% 151? W% + %
Pore, 5*3 32% 30% 30% -1

Continued on P^e 29

* i

37 - %
73,-1?
7%+ %
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Put in rather simple terms the
US Administration will allow the
dollar to depreciate against the
Japanese yea and the West
German Deutsche Stark, to cor-
rect imbalances in trade, unless
the authorities in Japan and
.West Germany are prepared to

cut domestic interest rates and
stimulate demand.
Faster economic growth in

both countries would supply a
new locomotive tor the world
train, at a time when the US
engine appears to be running out
of steam. The argument con-
tinues that by encouraging im-
ports, Japan and West Germany
would help revive the flagging
US economy, and all three could
lead the world forward at a
faster pace, helping to alleviate
the problems of stagnating third
world economies, and the high
level of debt among under deve-
loped countries.

Inflation is at very low le\-els.

The latest figures show consumer
prices m the US rising at a year-
on-year rate of 1.6 per cent; in

Japan at 1.1 per cent; and in

West Germany failing at 0.2 per
cent. Thsre also seems to be
little prospect of increasing infla-

tionary pressure from costs of

raw materials. Oil prices have
fallen from about S30 a barrel to

$10 a barrel, as the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries struggles without success to

agree on quota cuts, to bring
supply and demand back into

£ JW NEW YORK

July 18 Close prav. close

£ Spot
1 month
S months

IS months

91.6096L51D5
0.46-Q.43pm
1 .25-l.Slpm

l4.47 -4.37pm

SIXH5-LB125
Q.«-0 .42pm
1 .23-lXOpm
4.404 .35pm

Forward premiums and discount* apply

a Ilia US dollar

line, and revive the strength of
its carteL
Further evidence of the slow-

down in the US economy Is

likely to be provided by
tomorrow's figures on second
quarter gross national product
Growth in the first quarter was
around 3 per cent, but figures in

recent months on leading Indica-

tors. durable goods orders, retail
sales and others, suggest second
quarter GNP growth was only
about 1 per cent. According to

Merrill Lynch there may have
been no growth at all.

To a large extent this figure is

already built Into the present
value of the dollar, and there-
fore disappointing growth may
not have too much impact
The market has also learnt

from the lessons of the past and
has managed to keep steady
downward pressure on the dollar,

relieved with periods of profit
taking, without running large
short positions. This makes it

much more difficult for the West

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS OTHER CURRENCIES

German Bundesbank and the

Bank of Japan to intervene and
punish speculation.

Further steady pressure can
be expected. Technical resistance
at around DM 2.15 appeared to

be broken on Friday. Dealers
also foresee resistance at around
DM 2.12, while DM 2.10 is likely
to prove a psychological barrier.

Last week the dollar estab-

lished a new trading range
against the yen, at a record low
of under Y160. with the market
now looking towards Y15S.
Mr Henry Kaufman, chief

economist of Salomon Brothers,
and one of the most influential
economic commentators in the
US. suggested last week the
dollar was likely to fall to
DM 2.00 and Y150.
This is the problem facing

West Germany and Japan
Neither country feels at fault,

seeing their own rates of growth
as adequate, and showing reluc-

tance to reflate. The Bank of

Japan and West German Bundes-
bank declined the opportunity to

cut their discount rates, in spite

of the US move the previous
week. But the alternative is to

see export markets lost because
of the strength of the yen and
D-Mark.
A report last week said

Japanese workers are the highest
paid in the world, in dollar terms,
and more companies will be
forced to build factories abroad
to remain competitive.

CURRENCY RATES

July is

.

Sank of (Morgan
England 'Guaranty
index iChongei

Sterling 73.3 —18.6
U.S, dollar 118.6 * 5.1

78 ,

S

— 12.D
127.7 + 7.5
06.8 —7.8

1 - j" 71r 1 idnTTjPWT 86.4 —0.6
136.8 + 16.1

Swiss franc 164.4 -*- 20.7
Guilder 126.7 -+ 10.6— 13.7
Lire 46.7 — 17.0
Yon- 216.6 J- 60X
QfiofQtm Guaranty duucjU! lvjijqb
1FSCMBS2O700. Barfi cf EBBteJKS Men
(tuna ovwsgo 1333^X0).

Finland...
Greece ..

H'kong,...
(ran
Kuwait ...

Lux'burg.
Malaysia.
N'Z’land.
Saudi Ar.
Sin' pore.
SAr -Cm<
B.Af.iFn
U-A.E...

July 18 £ t July is

Arg'tina..
Aut'nia...
Brazil

Sterling —~

tonedlan S.
6

8.57

Specter
;
European

Rights Unit

.IF7E LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE US TREASURY SONS FUTURES OPTIONS

ffiko

.tee Sept
16 4.11
>18 2.47

30 1 .0)

22 O.BS
:2A 0.28
126 0.11
123 0.04
130 0.01

Cato-Last
Dec Mar June
6X1 — —
4.18 — —
3.17 — —
2.27 — —
1.49 — —
1.16 — —
0.5

Sept
0X1
1.03
1.60

3.11
4X6
6hi
8X4

Puts—Lest
Dec Mar Juno
1.83 __ —
2.50 — —
3.49 — —
4.59 — —
8.17 — —
7.48 — —
9.23

037 — — 10.21 11-05 — —
sstimated volume tool, Cato 878, Put* 2G2
'ravtoua day's open tot, CaUa 11,389, Put* 3,688

strike Cello—Last Puts—tost
price Sept Dec Mar June Sept Dec Mar Jtme
aS 71-26 11X5 — — 0.00 0-23 — —
90 9.28 0.21 — — 0.02 0.39 — —
32 7.32 7.45 — — 0.06 0.63 — —
M 5-43 6.14 — — 0.17 1-32 — —
96 4.01 4.E8 — — 0.39 2.12 — —
88 2-41 3.50 — — 115 3.04 — —
100 1-38 2.54 — — 2.12 4J3B — —
10Z 0.58 2.06 — — 3X0 SX3 — —
torinoted volume ttM, Cato 11 , Puts 2S
Previous day's open tot; Cell* 1.629. Ms 876

LIFFE E/S OPTIONS
£25,000 (cents per El)

LONDON SE E/5 OPTIONS
£12.500 (cents par £1 )

Strike Celle—Leet
price Aug svpt Oct Deo
1.30 — 19.65 — 19.85
1.25 14.65 14.65 14.85 14.68
1.40 9.85 9.85 9.69 10.12

1.45 5.24 5.78 8-12 S-S4
1.50 2.24 3411 3.48 4.49

1.55 0.70 1.33 1.78 2.73
1.50 0.15 0.48 0.79 1.56

Plize—Lact
Aug Sept Oct Dec— 0.03 — 0.49
0.02 0.16 0.37 1 .1S
a19 0.64 1.08 2.32
0.96 193 251 4.14
2-95 4.06 4*7 6.69

S.41 7.38 8.15 9.83
10*8 11.54 12.18 13.76

Estimated volume total, tolls 16, Put* 70

Previous day's open kit Call* 3,306, PUIS 4,789

Strike Cana-Last Put*—Last
price Aug Sept Oct Dec Aug Sept Oct Dec
1.36 — 19.80 — 19.80 — 0.90 — 1.60
1.40 0.00 10.00 — 1010 0.00 1.40 — 2.70
1.45 5.30 5AO 5.15 7.16 1.00 1.90 2-70 4.30
1.50 2.15 3-10 3.88 4.70 3X0 4.25 5.10 6 .7S
1 .5S 0.70 1 .3S 1X0 2.86 6.S5 7 .S5 8X0 10.00
1.60 0.25 0.60 — 1.65 10X0 10.75 — 13.70
1.65 0.25 010 — 100 16X0 15.75 — 17.90
Previous day's open int, Cette 3,675, Put* 1X36

Volume 54

PHILADELPHIA SE £/

5

OPTIONS
£12.SCO (cents per Cl)

UFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sim points oi 700%

Mar
Call*—Last

Aug Sept Dec— 20.80 20.60 —— 15.60 15.45 15.86— 10.95 1146 11.95

6.05 6.60 8.06 8.86
2 .6S 3.46 4X5 5.85
0.70 1.55 2.80 3.95
0. 15 0.56 1.65 2X0 9X0 10.00 12.30 13.80

Previoue day's open irrt. Calls 30,179 Puts 31,065

Previous day’s volume. Calls 374 Puts 1.103

Strike
price
1.30
1.35
1X0
1.45
1.50
1.66
1.50

Aug Sept— 0.06— 0.16— 040
ass 140
2.05 3X0
5.00 6.00

Dec Mar
0.46 —
1X0 2.10
1.85 3.20
315 5.00
6.06 7.6O
8.50 10.10

Strike
price Sept
9215 115
92.60 1.10
92.75 0X6
93.00 0.61
9315 to39
93.50 OH
53 .75 0X9

Celle—Last
Dec Mar June
116 1.21 —
1.11 0.98 —
0X7 0.77 —
a66 0.58 —
0.46 0.42 —
0.30 0.28 —
0.17 0.18

Sept
0X0
0X0
0.00
0.01
0.04
0.11
0M

LONDON
20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£50.000 32nds of 100%

ClDM High

Sept 119-2Z 120-22
Dec 119-16 120-12
March 119-10 —
June 119-10

Low Piwv
119

-

16 120-28
120

-

12 12013— 120-17— 120-17
Estimated volume 7.739 (7.545)
Previous day's open InL 14,468 (15,152 )

Basis quote (dean cash price of 13%
Treasury 2004-08 less equivalent price

of near futures contract) —4 la 4
(32nd*)

1 —1
• f . 1 >- • 1-’ fl: 1 VrJ
1 B • - fl B *ji

J

j
1

1 B * * -

1

1 •» -fl
B *(l fl1 'Kiri1 * R ' S3
B .'fl

B.' *-'B j 1

i.
1 1 *-. 1

Previous day’s open int. CoB* 1 ,157, Puts 1,331
Estimated volume. Cato SO. Put* 2

US TREASURY BILLS (I Miff?
Sim points of 100%

Pute—Last
Doc Mar June
0.01 0.04 —
0.02 0.08 —
0.03 010 —
0.07 0.18
0.12 0.25 —
OH 0.38 —
013 0X1 —

Sept
Dee

June

£2*
Dec

Don
94.55
94X5
94-53
9413
94.09
93.83
98X1

High Low Prav
94X8 94.47 94X2
94.67 94X5 94X8
9414 94.44 9417
9414 94.26 9419
94.09 94X2 94X6
93X4 S3.77 93X0
98.81 83.54 93X7

Estimated volume 1101 <3.494)

Previous day's open int. 17.880 (17X98)

US TREASURY BONDS
8% S100.000 32ndc of 100%

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IUM)
Sim points of 100%

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
n00.000 64ths of 100%

dose High Lew Piwv

Sept 1CO-68 101-11 100-56 101-18

Dee 100X9 — — 101-JB
March TOO-

S

3 — — 101 -JB
Estimated volume 135 (225?
Previous day's open int 322 (741)

7 .6745-7.59701
306.78 .210.38
11 .07 10 1

1

.882Ili

217.00

5 .0675 -6.0726
137 .50-1 39.86
7 .8180-7.8140

77.60*
0.4530 -0.433 BI0XB94Q-OX8980
66. 10X6.20 43 .96-44.06

3.974-3.9930 ja.6600 -2.6700
13.9340-8.80 1

5

! 1 .8706 -1 .8759
16.6035 5.6095 '3.7510 -3.7590
316303.8675 8 .1836 -2.1855
3X060-3.8495 l2 .5640 -2.6710
J7.3905 7.6640 )4 .8780-5.1280
16 .4855-5 .4920 :5 .6726-3.6736

0 Setting rata.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

Austria Sch
Belgian Fr„
Danish Kr...
D'merlc.
Guilder ..

French Fr...

Lira
Yen
Norway Kr.
Span'h Pta.
Swedish Kr
Swiss Fr...,

Greek Drch
Ilian Punt...

1

1

. 10OO6 ;

4 118.0127
[

8 1 52.7911 1

7 19.59664 I

31* < 3.65933 I

41** 8.88630 I

9 >g ! 8.307940 1

18 1 1759.SS. l)i

3 >j 187.077 :

8 < 8.90165
|— 1163X30
;

8 ,
8.40699

4 ( 2.07725 •

201s 166.003 I— 1

£1.*579061 Irl

0.660761
0.987493
1.36027
14.9506
43.8817
7.96610
8.12706
2.39793
6.87147
1460.60
165.382
7.38150
135.533
6.97910
1.72584
136.748
0.714023

• CS/SDR rate lor July 17: 1.63841

( 1 ) SDR rate lor July 17.

THREE.MONTH STERLING
£500.000 point* of 100%

Clove HIgh Low Prav
90.17 MX* M. 1S MX9
9042 90X1 90X0 90.61

90.37 90.41 90X8 90.44

90.2S 90X0 90XS 90X1

90.15 90.80 90-80 90X1

Sept
Dec
March
Jime
Sept
Estimated volume 2,733
Previous day's open Int. 14.381 (14X34)

FT-SE 700 INDEX
(25 per full Index point

Close High Lew Prav

Sapt 180.80 163.10 160.30 163.33

Dec 163.50 — — 18625
March 166.00 — — t«SM
Estimated volume 482 (453) __
Previoua dsy*« open Int. 2.186

|toto|Esn High Low hw
Sept 95-13 99-21 59-03 55-11

98-23 — — 88-21
1 H ,1

iViVi-'rva-UiiiiaBpan1X78)

CHICAGO

Close High Low Pray
Sapt 99-25 100-04 99-04 99-21

98+H 89-11 as-12 98-28
March 98-08 98-15 97 21 98-04

97-16 — 97-12
Sapt 96-29 97-00 96-09 99-22

9686 86-11 96-20 98412
96-20 96X4 94-29 95-16

June 96-04 — — 95-00
mmm —

>

Dec 94-10 944)6
March 83-31 ““ 93-27

lOl

Close High Low Prav
Sept 93.62 53.85 93X6 93.58
Dec 93.62 93.63 93X4 93.57
March 98X5 83.46 93X8 93X0
June 93X1 93X1 93.14 83.18
Sept 32.93 82X2 92X8 92X8
Dec 92.BS 32.64 92X8 92.80
March 92.38 92X7 92X1 92X3
June 92.12 82.11 92X5 82.07

CURRENCY FUTURES
POUND—S (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)
Spot 1 -fliUi. 3-mttv. 6-mth. 12-1ntil -

1X03S 1.4990 1X813 1.4701 1.4593

IMU—STBIUNG Ss per £

Sept
Dec

High Low Prav
1.5045 1.4835 1.6065
1X820 1 .47ZS 1.4950
1.4150 1.4800 1.4816

UFFE—STERLING £25,000 S per £

Sept
Dec

Cloom
90.98
33X7

High Low Prow- 83.82— 93.93

Close High Low Prav
Sept 1.4895 1X871 1X866 1 X066
Dae 1.4780 — — 1.4850
March 1.4786 — — 1X878
Estimated Volume 11 (117)
Previous day’s open bit. 1.421 (1X28)

July 18
Day's
spread Close One month

%
s.a.

Thrwa
months

%
P-a.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR EXCHANGE CROSS BATES

US 1 .4900-1.S045 1.5030-1.5040 0.46-0.43c pm
Canada 2.0560-2.0731 2.0655-2.0665 0.32-0X3* pm
Nethlnd. 3-60V3-P5>. 3.60*.-3,SI 1, IVItepm
Belgium 66,10-66 «5 66.10X6.20 21-1 6c pm
Danmark 11.99V12.13>, 11.98‘f-12.004 1*4 -Sore pm
Ireland 1.0755-1 0855 1.0770-1.0780 0.10-par pm
W. Gar. 3.19V3.24»« 3.19V3 20»« IVT.P* pm 5.62 4>.-4pm
Portugal 220.74-224.09 222.44-224.09 45-290C dts - 8 89 180-6«dte
Spain 205.00-206.66 205.73-206.01 30-75c dus -3 OS 125-200dis
Italy 219SV2229*- 2200-2211 par-4 lire die -1.09 7-IZdis
Norway 11.16-11.24 11.17V11.1S* 3»,-a»^re die -4.43 12V13dls
France 10.35-10.48S 10.36-1037 ZV-2V pm 2.83 7-6Spm
Sweden 10.54-10.62% 10.54-10.55 »,pfn-,^ira dm 0-21 Ipm-Vti*
Japan 234S-237t4 Z34S-235S 1*«-T«y pm 5.43 3S-Zr«pm
Austria 22.57-22.78 22.7S-22.77 104-9gro pm 5.14 27V24lpm
Sw<cS- 2.5870-2.6346 2.5870-2 5970 IVIc pm 5.21 3V3pm

Belgian rate is tor convertible franca. Financial franc 86.35-66.45.
Six-mo nib forward dollar 2.47-2.42c pm. 12-month 4.50-4XSc pm.

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING

5.55 1 XS-1 .20pm 3-26
1.60 0 .83-0 .68pm 1.46
4.57 4-3’opm 4.23
3.36 43-41pm 2.72
0.94 IV.pm 0.42
0.56 .lOdiB-O-IOpm —

S.23-7.38
-3.16-1.72
-4 52
2.56
0.12
5.43
4.62
4.92

July 18
Day's
spread Close One month

%
P-a. months

%
P-a-

UKf
Ireland)
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium

Spot 1 -month 3-month 6-month 12-month

Dollar 1.E035 1.4490 1.4913 1.4791 1.4533
D-Mark 3.2C2S 3.1675 3.1605 3.0773 3.0487
French Franc 10.3650 10.3403 10X990 no.239a 10.1286
Swiss Franc 2.6450 2-6335 2.6129 2.6103 2-5221
Japanese Yen 235.00 233.95 231.94 234X8 223.73

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

1 .5030-1.5040 0.46-0-43c pm
1 .3960-1 .3990 0.500 .25c pm
1 .3750-1 .3760 0 -21 -0 .24c dis

2.3995-2.4006 0.19-0 .1

6

c pm
43X6-44.06 1-3c dia

7.98-7.984 0.75-lX6or* tfio

2 .1290-2.1300 a38-0 .36pf pm
1C8Vl4ff!t 80-180C dis
136 .80-136.90 60-90c die
1483V14644, 5-6S lire dla

7.43^-7,44 4 .95-5-2Sore (to
6.89^-6.B9>4 0X5-0X5c (to

7.01-7 .01 ** 1 .70-1 .95ora cto
028-0 .23y pat
24-1TSro pm
0 .23-0 -23c pat

t UK and Ireland are quoted In US currency. Forwsrt premiums and

discounts spply to the US dollar and not to till Indlvlduel currency.

Belgian rate Is tor convertible franca. Financial franc 44.10 44 70.

Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

1 .4900-1.5065
1X810-1X990
1X715-1X780
2.3990-2.4305
43.96-44.50

Denmark 7 .38 -8.074
W. Gar. 2.1290-2.1600

1484-1-SV
136.80-137AS
1461-1481
7 .43V7X0
6.894-6X7
7.01-7.07

Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Swoden
Japan
Austria
Seritz.

1S6 .25-157.80 166 .30-156X0
15.05-15.17 15 .05-15.064
1 .7220-1-7520 1 .723S-1 .724S

3X5 1X6-1 -20pm 3.28

3X5 1X5-0.85pm 3.18
—1.96 O.eOX.BSdte -1.82

0.37 0.61-OXepm 0.97
— 0-54 4-8dls -0X4
- 1.56 3.50-4XOdte -1X1

2.04 1 .09-1 .04pm 1.98
-10,49 2SO-550dls —10.76
—6.56 200-250#* -6.58
-4.67 17-194dlS -4X4
-8 .1014.75-15.15(1 -7X9
—0.98 1 .1S-1 .36dit -0.72
-3.10 ExOX.BOdte -3.06
1.96 0.700.74pm 1X5
1.98 7-4pm 1-45
1.75 0 .78-0.71pm 1.68

July 18 e wnmmsm YEN FFr. 8 Fr. H Fl. Ura
j

C 9
|
B Fr.

B
V

1.
0.665

1.504
1.

3.803
8.130

838.0
266.4

10.31
6XM

2.59E
2.784

3.608
8.40

8202.', 8.066 66.18
2464.1 2X7< 44.00

DM
YEN

FF7.

8 Fr.

H FT.

Lira

0.318
4X55

0.460
6.308

1 .

13.63
73.38
1000.

3X87
44.11

a809
11.03

1.126
16.39

687.1
j
0.6481 80.68

9384
.
j

8.79 Ij 281.5

0.885
0.386

1.461
0.580

3.000
1X36

886.7
j

IO.
90.68

)

3.999)

8.501
1.

0X77
0.464

0.417
0.685

0.888
1.456

65.14
106.8i

8X73
4.710

0.719
1.178

1.
1.839

610.0 0.5731 18.34
100O. 0.9391 30.06

CS
B Fr.

0.484
1,619

0X98
2.8731

1.860
4.841 fm 1065.1 1. 38.08

3337J 3.183 lOO.

Ysn par 1 .000: French Fr per TOs Urs per 1.000s Beig Fr per 10a

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Ecu
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against Ecu
July 18

% change
from

central
rate

% change
adjusted lor
divergence

Divergence
Mmrt %

03.8761 43.B817 +0 47 +0.87 ^l.S388
Danish hrono ... 7

.91

8

S8 7.36610 + 0.60 + 1.00 ±1.6408
2.13834 2.12706 - 0.53 -0.13 *1.1202
G .96283 6.87147 - 1X1 -091 rclX/01

Dutch Guilder ... 2.40935 2.39793 -0.47 -0.07 2:1X061
0.712953 0714022 + 0.15 + 0.SS ±1.8569

Kalian Lira 1496X1 1460.50 -2.39 —2.31 2^.0788

July 18 Short
term

7 Days
notion

z
Month

Three
Months

9UC
Months

One
Year

97* 10 is
6 sa-6 i»

8UXii
6

-

6*4
lSa-He
4A4t*
7

-

7 If
9-10

7-7U
6i«-7Je
fl l dU^ >5 Id
a>t 3u
6 ia-6s*

&
«UXI

>

BiaXi*
1 '8 -2*8
4HXS*
7-71*
20-11

7-7 la

6t»-7s«
Itf45"
8Si-9^
ii|-6te

lO-lOlfl
65b

8I»XJb
64.-6!*

4li-4+i
4liXb*
71 «-7U
10-12

7-7U
67, 7J*

61J-6S8

9S-10*
6 *1 -65*
818 -84*

SS--SS
4 l«-4tem
7-71*

e-a-Jia
as*

-

41.
9 *4 -95.
61lX&#

9t»-10*
61*XB*
8 *4-8**

BA-BA
418 <ii|'ll ’ll
n m flu

7 V7A
11 *4-2 lie

7-74
81. 71b
4*45*
9te-9la
6<t-86a

BP
a-

6*
4S*-4S*
7 «4 -7 ie

1114 -215*

7 71*
6Tt -7«*
da j*. 4 ;i

S^-lOi*
6 l*-6B*

Changes are tor Esu. ihorofore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Long-torm Eurodollars: two years tVre par cent; thrae years

cent: four years 7V77
! per cent; five years 7T,-fl*» per cent nominal.

rates ore cell lor US Dollars end Japan*aa Yen; others, two days

7V7H per
Short-term
notice.

Any remainisg optimism about
Interest rates drained from the
London money marker last week,
UK economic news suggested an
immediate cut in bank base
rates would be most welcome.
Industrial production in May fell

by 1.5 per cent, and unemploy-
ment in June rose by 15.000 to
3.22m. after allowing for seasonal
adjusmiems. but these figures
had little or no impact on the
money market.

Attention was focussed on oil

prices and sterling, both of which
were nervous and vulnerable. On
Monday North Sea Brent was
quoted below $9 a barrel, and
the pound lost over 2 cents to
31.4915. while falling within
sight of the record low touched
against the D-mark on March 3.

Sterling showed some recovery
against a weakening dollar, but

VX clearing bank base
lending rate, 10 per cent

since May 22

remained weak overall.
The Anal money supply figures

for mid-June confirmed sharp
growth in sterling SIS, at an
annual rate of 1S.3 per cent for
the last 12 months and 33.6 per
cent for the last three months.
Average earnings in May of 7.5
per cent were in line with expec-
tations, but there was some
encouragement in a decline In
underlying earnings in manufac-
turing to 7.5 per cent in May
from 9 per cent in September.
These figures are unlikely to

encourage the Bank of England
to allow lower interest rates, par-
ticularly against the background
of the nervous pound.

The discount houses had seen
enough by Tuesday, and decided
to sell their long dated band four
bills to the Bank of England. The
bouses prefer to hold on to long
dated paper at times when
interest rates are expected to
fall, and have now decided the
prospects are that rates wfli
remain around 10 per cent for
some time.

NEW YORK RATES
(4 pm)
Prims rato 8
Broker loan rata — 74
Fed fund* 64
Fed funds it intervention... 6*»

Treasury BBb & Bonds
One month 5X2
Two month 6.05
Thrae month 5X8
Six month - 6.08
One year 6.14
Two year 6.S6
Three year 6.66
Four yeer .— - 6.79
Five year 6X8
Se«en year - 7.07
10 year 7.14
30 year 7.18

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

1
July 18

:

July 11
;

July 18 July 11

Bill* on otfer^.—

'

Total of
!

application*.—_
£ 100m
£i94m
1-lOOm

;
£100m jTop Accepted

i
1 rata of discount.

1
£383.6m .'Average

i £iOCm rate ol discount!

9.6464J5

8 .6886% |

9.4068%
9X007$

Minimum
aaceptad bid—'

Allotment at
|minimum ioveU.I

£97.595

34%

|£97.665

> 81%

lAvcrage yield
[Amount on offer

at next tender—
1

9.36X

ElOOm
J

9.62*

£100m

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES gr? LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON
Baso rates
7 flay interbank ;

3rnth Interbank
j

T’eaeury Bill Tondcr 1

Band 1 Bilie ‘

EanJ - BiMa
Sand 3 Sifts
Bond 4 Dills

3 Mth. Treasury Bill* 1

1 Mth. Sank Bills
3 Mth. Bank Bills

j

TOKYO
Ono month 8111a
Three month Bills

BRUSSELS
Ono month
Thron month

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

July la -change

10
lOii
B't

0.5836
94
0 !1
9-4
£>+
B'j

Sri
3 IT

4.63525
4.71676

Unoh'd
'(/nab ’d
.Uncn'a

•Unch ‘d
UnchM
;unen 'd
Unch'd

!I£
i-r iV

'Unch ’d
Unch 'd

—

V

.Unch 'd

5-3

NEW YORK
Prime ratca
Federal funds I

3 Mth. Treasury Bills I

6 Mth. Treasury Bills
1

3 Mth. C D
,

' FRANKFURT
j

• Lombard
!

1 one mth. Interbank
;

,THroo month
j

PARIS
Intervention Rate
Ono mth. Interbank

|

i Three month
'

,

MILAN
One month

!

Threo month 1

DUBLIN i

Ono month 1

! Throe month

July 18 -change

8
6Sn
6.70
8.78
6.32

'Unch "d

'—6.05
o.oi

|-o.oa

( 11.00 a.m. July 18)

Threo radatta US dottara

Sts Months US dobra

bid 6 t£ Offer 6 fig

bid 6 If Offer 6 5e

S.B lUnch’d
4.60 ,Unch'd
4.60 [Unch’d

7
Jr*

HH

958
8m

lunch 'd
'Unch 'd

jUnoh 'd

h-> 8
Unch'd

h
5

The fixing rales era the arithmetic

moans, rgnnded to the nsarest one*
sIxtDOruh, ol (ho bid end offered rates

lor SlOm quoted by the market to five

LONDON SSONSY RATES

reference banks at 11 am each working
day. The banks are National Westmin-
ster Bank, 8enk of Tokyo. Oeutache
Bank. Banqne Nstkjnele do Peris and
Morgan Guaranty Trust.

London—band 1 bills mature In up to 14 days, bend 2 bills 15 to 33 days,
band 2 bills 34 to 63 days and band 4 bills 04 to 91 days. Rates quoted repre-

sent Bank of England buying or selling rates with the money market. In other
centres retss era generally daposlt tatoo in Iho domestic money market and
thair respective changes during the week.

MONEY RATES

July 17
Over
night

7 day*
notice

1

|

Month
Three
Months

Six
Monihe

One
Year

Interbank. 8-11 9 j* IDA
[
laioi* 91j 10 ,i Blq -10 BT*-10

Starling CDs — * 9 ri- 10 rt 9 H-BI* SW-B4*
LocalAuthorityDepoa ID- 10 Is 91.-10 1 10-lOlg 9 |f- 10r(r 9Tc-lO 10
Local AuthoHy Bonds — . lOlr 104 IOI4 104

B-lOia 979-10 8Ji 9 L,

Company Depot) 9 >a-10 is 10-lOi. 'lOlfi-lOU ID* 10* 10
Finance House Depot l 10 H, 10 10 10
Treasury Bills 'Buy)... —

'

— 9 »S

Bank HiiisiBuyi — — Bie —
Fine Trade Bills <3uy1 IQA lOA 1018
Dollar CD*. — ... — — I 9.SD-6.6S 1S.45 -6 .5C i.45 6.50 5 .65-6.60
SDR Linked Dopoa*.- — —

|
6 lg-63a 619 -64* 6* 6*

ECU Oepee. 1 7 J*.71a 7la ?U 71«?l4

July 13
Ona Two Threo SI a fLombar

In’Vlln

Frankfurt 4.50 4 .604 .654.65 4.35 4 .65 ;4.654.66 4 .55 -4.70
1

5.5
Peril 7 l u ll* 7 *S-7 *J I

|

7 *a 7 U , 7 *
e

-7 i4
1 7

Zuneh ' 4 ( 1 -4 ^ — —
Amstcraam I 5 ,»-6 r» — —
Tokyo 4

.40b2f 4
. 66 oC6 ' ~ 4.718751 —

1
—

Milan 111 , 12 **> 1

1

>t - 1

1

:* —
\

—
Brussels- - 6-»0

i
-

|
7 Ir 7 lt

Dublin .... 9 il 9 » 9^944
, 1 OH 9 *t

' 10-10*1
!

—

Treasury Bills (sefll! onc-month 9»h* por cone threo months 9*i per cent.
Bank B<l!s (sail}: one-month per conn three monihe 3*t par cent. Treasury
Bills: Average tender rate at diateuni 3.5826 per cent. ECGD Fined Finance
Scheme IV raloranco dare June 4 to July 1 (Inclusive) 9.824 per cent.

Local Authority and Finance Houses seven days* notice, others seven days’
fixed. Flnanco Houses Base Hate 10 per ten: Irani July 1 1986. Bank Deposit
Rases for sums ei sou&n days

1

notice 4 .35-4X75 par cent. Certificates of Tee
DsDOsii

|
Series B): Deposit £100,000 and over hold under one month 10 per

cons: one-ihree months 10 par cent: three-six months 10 per cent; six-nine
months io per cunt: nine-12 months 10 per cent. Under £100,000 10 per cent
irem July 16 . Deuosits held under Series 5 10 par cant. Deposits withdrawn
for cash B’j per cent.

/
COMMUNAUTE URBAfNE DE MONTREAL

(MONTREAL URBAN COMMUNITY)

US$50,000,000
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1989

Bondholders are hereby informed that the rate
applicable to the fifth period of interest has
been fixed at 6.75% per annum.

The coupon No. 5 will be payable on the 20
January 1987 at the price of US$350.63
representing 187 days of interest coveringthe
period asfrom 17 July1986to 19January 1987
inclusive.

tlDBSBANK
The Reference Agent

21 July 1986

‘BpweEvcms
INVESTMENTSplc

The Rowe Evans hweetments PLC Group has interests In rubber and
oU palm plantations In Malaysia and Indonesia heM either directly by
Group companies or indirectly through related companies. The Group
also holds a portfolio ol investments which are maMybi the plantation
Industry.

.
Commenting on the results.Mr.lL HadsleyChapHn, Chairman

and Managing Director, states
“During the year which ended on 31st December, 1985 we

witnessed weakerpalm oil prices, continuingweak rubberprices
and Sterling strengthening against both the Malaysian Ringgit
and the Indonesian Rupiah. Profit attributable to shareholders
declined to£1,026,000 for the yearcompared with £1,765^00 for
1984. A dividend of 1.5Gp per share Is recommended, compared
with 2.25p last year.

Jn the plantation business it is not practical to have
confidence that profits can be on an ever increasing upward
spiral. On the other hand it is a fact that overa period of time the
underiying assetvalue ofplantation shares has increased in line
with, and very often more than, the level of inflation. At present,
commodities generally are at a low ebb and although palm oil

has Increased slightly in price In the last fewweeks it is only half
the value it was marketed at twelve months ago. As far as 1 am
aware, no forecaster saw a price level for palm oil down to
US$220 per tonne, the low point reached earlier this year. Having
regard to the price level of Doth rubberand palm oil I feel I can
claim with justification that the Group has performed well.

I should like to emphasise that it is our view that the current
setback in commodity prices Is temporary and the outlook for
world consumption in the middle and long termforvegetable oils
is encouraging.

The Group has made substantial progress with its Slmpang
Kiri projectand in a fewyears timewe should have about2 to2Vfe
thousand hectares of oil palm and we shall then have to give
corrsideretfon to the erection of our own mill. Our main estate,
Pangkatan, has performed very well, as has our Sungei Kralt
Estate in Malaysia.

We shall continue to work all of ourestates economically and
every effort will be made to achieve the maximum possible
profits.

ofObReportBodFhtencislStatements mayboobt^wlfnmtAe
Sacmarios: M. P. Evans Socntartal Servian United, Tubs HU House,
London Rood, Soveno&ts, Kent TN1310G.

new from telerat.

All you need to know about

featuring
* Composite Pages

* Automatic Yield Calculations

* US Treasury Bond Prices & Yields

* A1BD Closing Prices

Phone Sheila Nicholls on 01-583 0044

The world’s ?nost

zoatchable financial information sendee
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Cambridge
Anew,more comprehensive service is now

availableforfollowers ofall actively traded futures
markets. It comes from tbs merger oi London
Commodity Chartsand WolffCharts, and it now
offers:—

# Clear charts ofprice actioninfutures
marketsin XioxuloaL, Chicago ux&SewY(tfk.

^ Space toupdateyoarown charts.

SCommutsandanalysisbythemost export-
eacedteam oftechnical analysts in Europe.

PLUS
*Abrandagyproprietary indicator
designedtohelp subscriberswith tbatr
tiraiwjdecisions.

To find outmore aboutthisfascinatingnew
dimension innews on futures trading, telephone
Cambridge (0223 ) 356251 . Or contact us by Fax on
(0223)329606.

JL_J,

Cambridge Futures Charts '

28 Pantcn Street, Cambridge, CB2

ALLIANCE»j»LEICESTER

Alliance & Leicester Building Society

£300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1994

Notice is hereby given that the Notes wifi bear interest at H>.U$%
per annum for the interest period 16th July, 1986 to

20th October, 19S6.

Interest payable on the relevant interest payment dale.

20th October, 19S6 will amount to £129.80 per £5,000 Note.

Agent Rusk.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

Malayan Banking
Berhad

US $60,000,000
Negotiable Boating Rale Dollar
Certificates of Deposit due 1987 Tranche B
In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,
.notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the
period from 21 st July 1986 to 21 st October 1986 has
been established at 6% per cent per annum.
The interest payment date will be 21 st October 1986.
Payment which will amount to US -$4,352.43 per
Certificate will be made against the relative
Certificate.

Agent Bank

Bank of America Internationa! Limited

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of Tho National Association 0 ( Security Dealers

end Investment Managers

8 Lovat lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-«2I 1212
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